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PROGRAM CALENDAR� 1 9 6 7 - 68
JUNE
11 Methodist Student Day
12-16 Aldersgate Work Camp
District Staff Meetings
18 Danville District at Stanford
19 Frankfort District at Frankfort
19 Lexington District at Park Church, Lexington
20 Ashland District in Superintendent's OflSce, Ashland
21 Maysville District at Trinity Church, Maysville
22 Barbourville District at Barbourville
23 Covington District at First Church, Covington
19-23 Danville District Junior High Camp at Aldersgate Camp
26-30 Maysville District Junior High Camp at Aldersgate Camp
26-30 MYF President's Assembly at Sue Bennett College
29 WSCS Oflficers' Training Day at Park Church, Lexington
JULY
1-16 MYF District Workshops
3 Freedom Sunday
3- 6 Southeastern Regional Conference on Christian Social Concerns, Lake Junaluska,
N. C.
3- 7 MYF Senior High Camp at Aldersgate
5- 9 Southeastern Regional Family Life Conference
9-14 Ministers' Conference, Lake Junaluska
10-12 Christian Vocations Retreat, Yokefellow Institute, Richmond, Indiana
10-14 Lexington District Junior High Camp at Aldersgate Camp
13-20 Regional MYF Workshop, Lake JunaJuska
17-21 Frankfort District Junior High Camp at Aldersgate Camp
17-21 Inner-city Youth Workshop, Wheeling, West Virginia
20 Coaching Conference on Adult Curriculum, Centenary Church, Lexingrton
20-26 Southeastern Jurisdictional Missions Conference, Lake Junaluska
20-26 Youth and Missions Conference, Lake Junaluska
21-23 Workshop for chairmen of the Commission on Missions, in the Local Church, Lake
Junaluska
21-Aug. 31 District Workshops on Adult Curriculum
27-30 Southeastern Jurisdictional Laymen's Conference, Lake Junaluska
30-Ang. 11 Leadership and Laboratory Schools, Lake Junaluska
31 Conference-wide TRAFCO Workshop, First Church, Lexington
31-Aug. 4 Covington District Junior High Camp at Aldersgate Camp
31-Aug. 5 Youth Institute, Union College, Barbourville
AUGUST
1- 3 Workshop on Hospitals and Homes, Lake Junaluska
7-11 Ashland District Junior High Camp at Aldersgate Camp
9-13 Southwide Lawyers and Physicians Conference, Lake Junaluska
11-14 Conference on New Day in Christian Education, Lake Junaluska
13-18 Conference on Evangelism and Spiritual Life, Lake Junaluska
14-18 Elementary V-VI Camp at Aldersgate Camp
18-20 Workshop for Chairmen of the Commission on Membership and Evangelism in the
Local Church, Lake Junaluska
28-31 Pastors' School, Lindsey Wilson College, Columbia, Ky.
SEPTEMBER
3 Labor Day Sunday
5- 8 Convocation on Town and Country Churches, Columbus, Ohio
7 Check-up
9 Children's Council, Board of Education, Centenary Church, Lexington
9 Deaconess Board Meeting at Lexington
Interboard Workshops:
11 Ashland District at First Church, Ashland
12 Lexington District at Centenary Church, Lexington
14 Barbourville District at Harlan
15 MaysviUe District at Trinity Church, Maysville
18 Danville District at Centenary Church, Danville
19 Frankfort District at Shelbyville
21 Covington District at Immanuel Church, Fort Mitchell
16 Youth Committee, Board of Education, Southern HiUs, Lexington
22-24 Young Adult Seminar
23 Youth Council, Board of Education, Southern Hills, Lexington
24-30 Christian Education Week
30 Day on Campus sponsored by WSCS, University of Kentucky
OCTOBER
1 World-wide Communion Sunday
8 Layman's Day
Mission Study Conferences :
9 Barbourville District at Harlan
9 Danville District at Lancaster
10 Ashland District at Centenary Church, Ashland
10 Frankfort District at Eminence
12 Lexington District at Centenary, Lexington
(Continued on inside back cover)
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Richmond, Kentucky
June 7-11, 1967
ROY H. SHORT
Bishop of the Louisville Area
CONFERENCE PROGRAM
THE FIRST DAY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1967
12:00 Noon�Board of Ministerial Training Luncheon.
7:30 P.M.�THE BISHOP'S HOUR
THE SECOND DAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1967
8:30 A.M.�Business Session
Report of Interboard Council
11:00 A.M.�The Memorial Service; W- A. E. Johnson, Presiding.
12:00 Noon�Lunch
2:00 P.M.�Business Session
4:00 P.M. �Worship. Dr. Fallon, preaching.
5:30 P.M.�Dinner for Retired Ministers and wives, and widows of
ministers. Given by Bishop and Mrs. Short, and the
superintendents and their wives, the Blue Room,
7:30 P.M.�^Worship. Dr. Fallon, preaching,
(All Sessions�Hiram Brock Auditorium)
THE THIRD DAY, FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1967
8:30 A.M.�Devotions. G. R. Tomlin
9:00 A.M.�Business Session.
12:00 Noon�Lunch
2:00 P.M.�Business Session.
4:00 P.M.�Worship. Dr. Fallon, preaching.
7:30 P.M.�Worship. Dr. Fallon, preaching.
(Hiram Brock Auditorium)
THE FOURTH DAY, SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1967
8:30 A.M.�Devotions. C. 0. Montgomery.
9:00 A.M.�Business Session.
12:00 Noon�Lunch
Luncheon for Ministers' Wives, Clay Dining Room.
2:00 P.M.�Business Session, if called.
3:00-5:00 P.M.�Tea for Conference Women. Walnut Hall. Given by
Ministers' wives of the Ashland District.
7:30 P.M.�To Be Announced.
(Hiram Brock Auditorium)
THE FIFTH DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 1967
8:30 A.M.�The Ordination Service for Deacons and Elders, the First
Methodist Church.
10:30 A.M.�Worship. Hiram Brock Auditorium. Bishop Short, preach
ing. Reading of Appointments. Adjournment.
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I. OFFICERS
PRESIDING BISHOP Roy H. Short
Office: 1115 South Fourth 40203
Phone Number 587-1884
Residence: 512 Brandon Road 40207
Louisville, Kentucky
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS:
ASHLAND�Steadman Bagby, 2614 Lynnwood Avenue (P. 0. Box
1451), Ashland 41101 (Phone 324-1664) (Office Phone 325-2612)
BARBOURVILLE�W. A. E. Johnson, 406 Barbour St., Barbourville
40906 (Phone 546-4043)
COVINGTON�Homer L. Moore, 1229 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue, Ft.
Thomas 41075 (441-8708)
DANVILLE�Harold W. Dorsey, 613 East Main Street, Danville
40422 (Phone 236-2146)
FRANKFORT�Charles L. Cooper, 1020 East Main Street, Frank
fort 40601 (223-1590)
LEXINGTON�Albert W. Sweazy, 215 Catalpa Road (P. 0. Box
7172), Lexington 40502 (Phone 266-8546�Office Phone 266-1616)
MAYSVILLE�Robert L. Anderson, Edgemont Road, Maysville
41056 (Phone 564-4992)
SECRETARY Leslie M. Rogers, P. 0. Box 669, Paintsville 41240
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES:
Journal T. 0. Harrison
Assistant William R. Jennings
Reports Albert C. Savage, Jr.
Roll Call I. S. Pineur
STATISTICIAN . . . Adrian J. Roberts, 15 Fortside Drive, Ft. Mitchell
SONG LEADER . Theodore Nicholas
ORGANISTS . . Dr. Jack Tremaine, Harold W. Tatman, Mrs. Jan Robison
CHAIRMAN OF INTERBOARD COUNCIL Frank C. King
200 West Second Street, Lexington 40507 (Phone 254-7388)
BUSINESS MANAGER (Conference Treasurer) Basil Hayden
200 West Second Street, Lexington 40507
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II. BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES
CONFERENCE DIRECTORS
A. Conference Boards
INTERBOARD COUNCIL (Par. 679)
CHAIRMAN�Albert W. Sweazy, 215 Catalpa Road, Lexington.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Kenneth A. Clay, Box 1, South Ft. Mitchell.
SECRETARY�Howard W. Coop, 303 W. 5th, London.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE�Officers, Edward L. Tullis, Harold
W. Dorsey, William M. Pope
COUNCIL MEMBERS�
Resident Bishop�Roy H. Short
District Superintendents�Robert L. Anderson, Steadman Bagby,
Charles L. Cooper, Harold W. Dorsey, W. A. E. Johnson, Homer L.
Moore, Albert W. Sweazy.
Chairman, Board of Education�David C. Ross.
Chairman, Board of Evangelism�William M. Pope.
Chairman, Board of Missions�Edward L. Tullis.
President, Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service�Mrs.
Earl T. Curry.
Chairman, Deaconess Board�Mrs. J. L. Darnaby.
Chairman, Board of Lay Activities�W. E. Savage.
Chairman, Board of Ministerial Training�Donald W. Durham.
Chairman, Board of Christian Social Concerns�Howard W. Coop.
Chairman, Board of Hospitals and Homes�Kenneth A. Clay.
Chairman, Board of Pensions�J. I. Meyer.
Chairman, Commission on Christian Vocations�Mahlon A. Miller.
Chairman, TRAFCO�Albert C. Savage, Jr.
Chairman, Commission on Town and Country Work�Valis V. Hill.
Chairman, Commission on World Service and Finance (observor
without vote)�Charles G. Turkington.
Member of General Conference Committee on Promotion and Cultiva
tion�Russell R. Patton.
STAFF�200 West Second Street, Lexington 40507
Director�Frank C. King.
Assistant�Ellen Foglesong.
Assistant�Roger D. Collins.
Business Manager�Basil E. Hayden.
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS (Par. 1545)
PRESIDENT�Howard Coop, 303 W. 5th, London.
DIVISIONAL VICE-PRESIDENTS�
Health, Welfare, Temperance�0. U. Kays, 1774 Bryan Station
Road, Lexington.
Human Relations and Economic Affairs�W. Sharon Florer,
Coppin Building, Covington.
Peace and World Order�John Kemper, 1626 Elliott, Ashland.
SECRETARY�Orin Simmerman, Jr., 611 Hi-Crest, Lexington.
Clerical�Howard W. Coop, O. U. Kays, Paul Pepoon, W. F. Sharpe,
James Shepherd, Orin Simmerman, Jr., Evan G. Snodgrass II.
Lay�Sharon Florer, Virgil Grayson, John Kemper, Dr. C. M. Mc
Daniel, Bart N. Peak, Miss Juliet Poynter, Robert H. Wilcox.
Youth�Tyler Cox, 201 Broadway, Lawrenceburg.
Secretary of Christian Social Relations of WSCS�Mrs. J. L.
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Darnaby.
Conference Lay Leader�W. E. Savage.
District Secretaries of Christian Social Concerns�
Ashland�Paul Stoneking.
Barbourville�Harold G. Hunter.
Covington�A. E. Atkinson.
Danville�G. Danny Williams.
Frankfort�James Shepherd.
Lexington�Orin Simmerman, Jr.
Maysville�J. Hayden Igleheart.
DEACONESS BOARD
PRESIDENT�Mrs. Valis V. Hill, 22 Graves, Erlanger 41018.
VICE-PRESIDENT�Mrs. J. W. Holbrook, Morehead.
SECRETARY�Mrs. Ray Litton, 199 Elizaville Ave., Flemingsburg.
Presiding Bishop�Roy H. Short.
District Superintendents�Robert L. Anderson, Steadman Bagby,
C. L. Cooper, Harold W. Dorsey, W. A. E. Johnson, Homer L. Moore,
Albert W. Sweazy.
Representatives from the Conference WSCS�Mrs. C. L. Cooper,
Mrs. Valis Hill, Mrs. Ray Litton.
Representatives from the Commission on Christian Vocations�Mrs.
W. K. Bodell.
Representatives from Projects where deaconesses live or are em
ployed�Miss Pauline Crain, Mrs. J. W. Holbrook, Dr. Edward L. Tullis.
Active Deaconesses�Jewell Brown, Jennie Flood, Frances Peacock,
Julia Rose.
Retired Deaconess�^Beatrice Blount.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PRESIDENT�David C. Ross, P. 0. Box 303, Crestwood.
VICE-PRESIDENT�Harold F. Gardner, 539 Meadow Lane, Ver-
SECRETARY�Robert Wallace, P. 0. Box 446, Danville.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY�Executive Director of Interboard
Council, Frank C. King.
Clerical: Charles W. Bertrand, William F. Pettus, David Ross,
James Shepherd, Robert Wallace, Ralph G. Wesley.
Lay: John L. Ackman, P. H. Best, Wendell Butler, Carl Hall, Mrs.
W. E. Johnson, Mrs. James Keach, Milton H. Townsend, Ronnie Ball, 315
Riverside Drive, Prestonsburg.
Youth: Cynthia Turkington, 14 W. Hickman, Winchester.
Representative of MSM�President of M.S.M., Berea College
Members-at-Large: Pauline Crain, Harold Gardner, P. C. Gillespie,
Basil Hayden, W. R. Jennings, J. Heber Lewis.
Ex-Officio:
Member of General Board of Education: Albert W. Sweazy.
Executive Director of Interboard Council: Frank C. King.
Board of Managers, Pastor's School: David C. Ross.
Chairman of Committee on Family Life: James Shepherd.
Chairman of Committee on Children's Work: Mrs. James A.
Keach.
Chairman of Committee on Adult Work: Milton Townsend.
Representative for Committee on 1% Plan: P. C. Gillespie.
Representative on Town and Country Commission: Charles W.
Bertrand.
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ALDERSGATE METHODIST CAMP COMMITTEE
Chairman: Harold F, Gardner; Charles W. Bertrand, P. H. Best,
Basil Hayden, W. R. Jennings; Ex-Officio: David C. Ross (Board Chair
man), Frank C. King (Council Director), Roger D. Collins (Assistant
to Council Director), and Ronnie Ball (President of Conference MYF).
COMMITTEE ON HIGHER EDUCATION
CHAIRMAN�Ralph G. Wesley, 326 N. Ft. Thomas, Ft. Thomas.
SECRETARY�Robert Wallace, P. 0. Box 446, Danville
Harold F. Gardner, Basil Hayden, Frank C. King, David C. Ross,
James Shepherd.
INTER-CONFERENCE COMMISSION ON STUDENT WORK
From Kentucky Conference: Representatives from Conference Board
of Education: Pauline Crain, James Shepherd, Robert Wallace.
Representatives from Cabinet: Harold W. Dorsey.
Members from Conference-At-Large : William Stratton, Dr. Paul
Street, J. Byron Wentz.
Chairman of Conference Board of Education�David C. Ross.
Secretary of Campus Ministry of the WSCS�Miss Julia Rose.
Executive Director of Interboard Council�Frank C. King.
Assistant to Council Director�Roger D. Collins.
Representative of the KMSM�
JOINT BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE KENTUCKY
AND LOUISVILLE CONFERENCES
1968�P. H. Best
1969�Jane Bird Hutton
1970�Bishop Roy H. Short
1971�W. A. Stanfill
1968�A. W. Sweazy
1969�E. L. Tullis
1970�W. Hugh Smith (Deceased)
1971�Harold F. Gardner
1968�A. B. Phister
1969�Dr. C. M. McDaniel
1970�Jack Ott
1971�H. L. Nichols
TRUSTEES FOR KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE
FROM THE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE
1968�J. W. Snyder
1969�Jane Bird Hutton
1970�T. J. Bartlett, C. H. Kendall
1971�Ted Sanford
1968�James Shepherd
1969�Albert W. Sweazy
1970�E. L. Tullis
1971�Frank C. King
1968�D. Batson Palmeter
1969�E. M. Norsworthy
1970-^ack Ott
1971�Thomas Averitt
TRUSTEES FOR UNION COLLEGE
1968�E. D. Hinkle, Ralph G. Wesley, C. N. White
1970�C. B. Cawood, C. W. Haggard, L. D. Sweazy
1972�Robert L. Anderson, Donald W. Durham, J. I. Meyer
Ex-Officio: Mahlon A. Miller, Bishop Roy H. Short
At-Large :
Clerical :
Lay:
At-Large :
Clerical :
Lay:
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trustees for LINDSEY WILSON COLLEGE
1968�E. T. Curry, J, Heber Lewis
1969�C. L. Cooper, Harry Wise
1970�W. F. Pettus, Robert Wallace, Dr. Richard Weddle
1971�Harold Gardner, Joe Davis, Steve Bow
BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR WESLEY FOUNDATIONS
University of Kentucky
Class of 1968�Mrs. P. A. McAfee, Leslie Chapman, Dr. C. R. Hager,
William R. Jennings, William M. Pope, Dr. Ralph Wesley, Mrs. Howard
Wells.
Class of 1969�Charles L. Cooper, Kermit Fleener, Walter Jones,
E. M. Norsworthy, Dr. Elbert Ockerman, Charles Turkin^on.
Class of 1970�Dr. Frank Bean, Russell Bow, J. Wiley Finney,
JWilliam E. Hill, Bennett Hulse, Calbert Roszell.
Ex-Officio�Pastor of Centenary Methodist Church, Lexington; Lex
ington District Superintendent; Lexington District WSCS Secretary of
Campus Ministry; Inter-Board Council Directors of Kentucky and
Louisville Conferences.
Eastern Kentucky University
Class of 1968�Ken Boehler, Emmett Kottke, Joe Lovell, A. E.
Mattox, Miss Lucille Williams.
Class of 1969�Rufus Brandenburg, Mrs. Lavine Goodwin, Robert
Grise, William K. McCarty, Tom Nichols, Fred Pfisterer.
Class of 1970�Paul Carrington, Ted Croswaite, Guy Hatfield, Jr.,
Dr. H. H. LaFuze, Dr. Bennie Lane, Robert S. Smith.
Ex-Officio�Pastor of First Methodist Church, Richmond; Super
intendent of the Danville District; Inter-Board Council Director of
Kentucky Conference, Secretary of Campus Ministry of WSCS of First
Methodist Church, Richmond.
Morehead State University
Class of 1968�Dr. Calin Bigler, John Kemper, Robert Rice, John
Rogers, Charles Sharrard.
Class of 1969�Hobart Adams, Dr. T. M. Chandler, Donald Holloway,
Dr. William Owsley, Phil Smith, Charles Bertrand, W. H. Poore.
Class of 1970�John Collis, Dr. Hunter Black, Miss Pauline Crain,
Dr. J. H. Igleheart.
Ex-Officio�Pastor of Morehead Methodist Church, Superintendent
of the Maysville District; Director of Inter-Board Council of the Ken
tucky Conference; Secretary of Campus Ministry of the WSCS of More-
head Methodist Church.
Berea College
Class of 1968�Steve Bow, Rual Perkins, Pat Shugars.
Class of 1969�Rufus, Allen, Robert Wallace, Dr. Wade Weldon.
Class of 1970�William Hopper, Dr. Robert Wesley, Leon Wesley.
Ex-Officio�Danville District Superintendent, Pastor Berea Meth
odist Church, Director of Inter-Board Council of Kentucky Conference,
Secretary of Campus Ministry of WSCS of Berea Methodist Church.
Western Kentucky University
Robert Scott (Class of 1968) ; Walter L. Arnold (Class of 1969) ;
Sewell Woodward, Jr. (Class of 1970).
University of Louisville
Class of 1970�James Shepherd, David Ross.
Trustee, Ohio Methodist Theological Seminary
Edward L. Tullis. _
VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE AND DISTRICT DIRECTORS
1967-68
CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN FOR THE COMMITTEE ON
FAMILY LIFE
Dr. James Shepherd, 211 Washington, Frankfort.
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DISTRICT DIRECTORS
.^shlsmd District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Robert C. Pugh, Box 128, Flat-
woods.
Director of Youth Work�Mrs. Coleman Nickell, Heiberlin Rd.,
Wurtland.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Harry Wulfcamp, 205 Madison,
Louisa.
Director of General Church School Work�Chalmer Frazier, Court
St., Prestonsburg.
Barbourville District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Hugh Smith, Modern Apt., Main
St., Harlan.
Director of Youth Work�Rev. Clyde D. Burberry, 327 Pine, Wil
liamsburg.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Harold Tatman, Jr., 207 S. 22nd St.,
Middlesboro.
Director of General Church School Work�J, Howard Allen, Union
College, Barbourville.
Covington District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Maurice Mitchell, 405 Forest,
Erlanger.
Director of Youth Work�Rev. Walter Garriott, P.O. Box 78, Belle
vue.
Director of General Church School Work�Miss Linda McElwain,
314 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. William Parker, 5160 Taylor Mill Rd.,
Covington; Frank Harris, Route 1, Box 11, Covington.
Danville District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Larry Gardner, Whitley City.
Director of Senior High Youth Work�Mrs. Ben Hieronymous, Box
81, Stanford Rd., Somerset.
Director of Junior High Work�Mrs. Jack Crawford, Box 446,
Burnside.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Charles T. Pinkston, 120 Chiles,
Harrodsburg.
Director of General Church School Work�Albert S. Johnson, Box
530, Somerset.
Frankfort District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. David C. Ross, Box 303, Crest
wood.
Director of Youth Work�Rev. Thomas Adams, Eminence.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. William E. Hisle, Box 48, Shelbjr\rille.
Director of General Church School Work�Rev. Lowell Langefeld,
Route 1, Salvisa.
Lexington District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. C. L. Neikirk, 412 Sycamore,
Mt. Sterling.
Director of Youth Work�Rev. A. D. Sanders, 1716 S. Lime, Lexing
ton.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Ernest R. Throckmorton, 3544
Olympia Rd., Lexington.
Director of General Church School Work�Willard Carpenter, 727
Sunset, Lexington.
Maysville District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Leslie B. Curtis, Route 4, Mason
�Lewis Road, Maysville.
Director of Youth Work�Rev. Charles Bertrand, 311 Seminary,
Augusta.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Ben N. Cain, Germantown.
Director of General Church School Work�Dr. J. Hayden Igleheart,
1042 E. Second St., Maysville.
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BOARD OF EVANGELISM (Par. 1478)
CHAIRMAN�William M. Pope, 54 S. Arnold, Prestonsburg.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Albert C. Allen, 1136 Walnut, Ashland.
SECRETARY�Russell R. Patton, 214 W. High, Lexington.
CONFERENCE SECRETARY�Executive Director of Interboard
Council, Frank C. King.
ASSISTANT CONFERENCE SECRETARY�Thomas W- Ditto,
138 Williams, Flemingsburg.
Clerical�A. C. Allen, E. P. Barbour, Harold G. Hunter, Ralph Leon
ard, R. R. Patton, William M. Pope.
Lay: W. E. Boyd, Dan Davis, C. R. Hagar, Vincent Hartje, Ernest
Miracle, Edwin Pollack, Forrest Smith.
District Superintendents: Robert L. Anderson, Steadman Bagby,
Charles L. Cooper, Harold W. Dorsey, W. A. E. Johnson, Homer L.
Moore, Albert W. Sweazy.
District Secretaries:
Ashland�Robert C. Pugh.
Barbourville�Sewell Woodward, Jr.
Covington�W. E. Garriott.
Danville�Robert J. Scott.
Frankfort�Ralph Leonard.
Lexington�Charles G. Turkington.
Maysville�J. T. Wells.
Secretary of Spiritual Life�WSCS, Mrs. Forrest Smith.
Youth Representative
Youth Representative�Larry Easterburg, 1019 Claiborne Hwy.,
Lexington.
TRUSTEES OF RUGGLES CAMP GROUND
PRESIDENT�Robert L. Anderson, Edgemont Dr., Maysville.
SECRETARY�R. C. Mynear, West Liberty.
TREASURER�Harry Hord, Orangeburg.
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD�Shelby Osborne, Maysville.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Thomas Ditto, Flemingsburg.
Class of 1968�Ray Litton, Arnold Crain, James Lowe, Thomas
Gaunce, Jr., John Poe.
Class of 1969�Ben Cain, Harry Hord, Shelby Osborne, Donald
Burton.
Class of 1970�Larry Buskirk, E. P. Swann, Reynolds Moreland,
James Applegate, E. P. Swann.
Ex-Officio�Pastor of Mt. Carmel Charge, Charles Denger; Pastor
Tollesboro, H. T. Hill; Pastor Maysville Trinity, J. H. Iglehart; Pastor
Maysville Central, J. T. Wells; Pastor Maysville Seddon, Robert Hart,
Jr.; Superintendent Maysville District, Robert L. Anderson; Superin
tendent Covington District, Homer L. Moore; Pastor Vanceburg Church,
W. F. Sharpe; Pastor Olivet and Orangeburg, Randall Hill.
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES (Par. 1562)
CHAIRMAN�Kenneth A. Clay, Box 1, South Ft. Mitchell.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�W. W. McLendon, 586 Bob-o-Link, Lexington.
SECRETARY�R. C. Mynear, West Liberty.
Clerical: Richard Chamberlin, K. A. Clay, R. W. Gardner, J. T.
Harmon, R. C. Mynear, William Stratton, C. N. White.
Lay: Guy Hatfield, Jr., W. W. McLendon, C. E. Rankin, Claude
Salyer, Dr. Forest M. Skaggs, Dr. White Winkler, C. H. Wood.
District Superintendent:
Ex-Officio� (Without vote) : John C. Pratt, administrator of the
Good Samaritan Hospital; Eugene Lopez, administrator, Methodist Hos
pital of Kentucky; James Averitt, Superintendent of The Methodist
Home.
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Committee on Hospital Campaign Follow-Up : R. R. Patton, Chair
man; Kenneth Clay, A. W. Sweazy, John C. Pratt, John B. DuPuy, Jr.,
and the seven District Superintendents.
Committee for Retarded Children: W. W. McLendon, C. H. Wood,
Thomas F. Adams, Kenneth Clay, John Angellis.
District Directors of Golden Cross :
Ashland�J. H. Burton
Barbourville�R. Walton Gardner
Covington�G. R. Tomlin
Danville�Harry Fegan
Frankfort�Thomas F. Adams
Lexington�Harold Gardner
Maysville�Julian C. Hammond.
BOARD OF trustees
GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL, LEXINGTON
Term expires 1968�Homer L. Drew, Jr., Dr. C. Dana Snyder, C.
Nevil White, Clinton H. Wood.
Term expires 1969�Kenneth A. Clay, George B. Dunn, Barkley
Storey, L. D. Sweazy.
Term expires 1970�T. J. Brandenburg, William W. McLendon,
Frederick, C. Rahdert, William E. Savage.
Term expires 1971�Donald Herren, Arch G. Mainous, Jr., Foster
Ockerman, Jack L. Ott.
Ex-Officio�Albert W. Sweazy, Superintendent of the Lexington
District.
Honorary Trustee�William P. Fryman.
METHODIST HOSPITAL OF KENTUCKY, PIKEVILLE
Term expires in 1968�John Dupay, Jr., W. Ernest Elliott, H. D.
Fitzpatrick, Elester J. Ratliff, C. V. Snapp, Henry D. Stratton.
Term expires in 1969�Mrs. Franklin Day, E. F. Harrison, J. A. Mc-
Cowen, E. Bruce Walters; (Pastor Pikeville First), J. I. Meyer; (Pastor
Prestonburg First), William Pope; (Pastor Ashland First), Edward L.
Tullis.
Term expires in 1970�E. L. Elder, Harry LaViers, Walter P.
Walters, Arthur Stanley, William J. Beard, Robert Johnson, Lonnie R.
Johnson, George Williamson, Steadman Bagby (Supt. of Ashland Dis
trict), J. H. Burton (Pastor, First Paintsville).
Trustees from the Appalachian Advisory Board :
Term expires in 1968�W. E. Blackburn, Walter E. May, Lon B.
Rogers.
Term expires in 1969�Herbert Kincaid, Mrs. Ethel F. Miller,
E. R. Hayes.
Term expires in 1970�Lonnie R. Johnson, Arthur Stanley,
George Williamson.
THE METHODIST HOME
Term expires in 1968�Walter Crews, J. H. Igleheart.
Term expires in 1969�E. L. Tullis, Ray Corns.
Term expires in 1970�P. C. Gillespie, George Wilson.
Term expires in 1971�French Rickard, Donald Durham.
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES
1967-1968
Bishop Roy H. Short, 1115 S. Fourth St., Louisville
CONFERENCE LAY LEADER�William Savage, Route 2, Lexington.
ASSOCIATE CONFERENCE LAY LEADER�C. R. Hager, Lexington
Pike, Nicholasville.
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conference secretary�Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Rd., Lex
ington.
conference treasurer�Basil Hayden, 200 W. 2nd St., Lexing
ton.
conference director METHODIST MEN�Jack C. Crawford,
Burnside.
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR STEWARDSHIP�Paul Brewer, 504 E.
2nd St., Maysville.
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR LAY SPEAKING�Howard M. Jones, 105
Rosedale, London.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF INTERBOARD COUNCIL�Frank King,
200 W. Second St., Lexington.
Ashland District
DS�Steadman T. Bagby, 2614 Lynnwood Ave. ... ... Ashland
DLI^O. T. Dorton, 386 Fifth St Paintsville
ALL�Wm. A. Cheek, Lock Ave Louisa
ALL�Robert M. Conley, King's Addition . Paintsville
ALL�Jack Dupuy, Jr Pikeville
ALL�Karl Faulkner, 116 Mt. Savage Dr Ashland
ALL�Chalmer Frazier
. Prestonsburg
ALL�J. Edward Maddox, 2519 Auburn Ave. . . .Ashland
ALL�Howard Moore, Box 235 Louisa
ALL�Thomas B. Ratliff Pikeville
DDMM�William A. Bradford Raceland
DDLS�David P. Klaiber, 2681 Iroquois Ave. . . Ashland
DDS�Harvey Clendenen, 1207 Ashland Ave. . . Ashland
Barbourville District
DS�W. A. E. Johnson, 406 Barbour . . Barbourville
DDL�Herman Bush, College Park Barbourville
ALL�Dr. 0. J. Helvey, Cumberland College . . Williamsburg
ALL�J. R. Robinette Harlan
ALL�Elmer Martin Loyall
ALL�Dr. C. M. McDaniel, 210 Petersbrough . . . Middlesboro
ALL�Paul G. Mills Corbin
ALL�Hickman Patrick .... .... Boonesville
ALL�Robert Rider ... .... ....Lynch
ALIr�C. R. Wolfe Burdine
ALL�^John P^enfro Williamsburg
ALL�Don Calitri Barbourville
Covington District
DS�Homer L. Moore, 1229 N. Ft. Thomas Ft. Thomas
DLL�Vincent F. Hartje, 435-A, Route 5 Covington
DDS�Myron A. Bailey, 2403 Carlisle Ave S. Ft. Mitchell
ALL�S. B. Ellis Milford
ALL�Duard L. Story, 1601 Henry Clay F. Wright
ALL�Gayle D. Stewart, Route 1, Ryle Road Union
ALL�James L. Davenport, 145 Chesapeake Newport
ALL�Bob Garrett, 249 Rosemont Ft. Thomas
ALL�John I. Gray, Jr., Moffett Rd. . .... . . Morning View
ALL�Hamilton W. Bratton, 3722 Park Ave Covington
Danville District
DS�Harold W. Dorsey, 613 East Main Danville
DLL�John Pruitt, Route 1, Box 196 Danville
DDMM�Dan Cary, 100 Bethel Wilmore
DDS�Vilando Taylor, Route 3 Somerset
DDLS�Howard Jones, 105 Rosedale London
ALL�Reuel Buchanan, 125 Lowry Lane Wilmore
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ALL�Fitch Foster, P. 0. Box 427 . Liberty
ALL�Jack C. Crawford, Box 446 Burnside
ALL�Cecil Arnold, 107 Hillcrest Lancaster
ALL�D. H. Seale, 205 6th St Ravenna
ALL�Robert Calder, Route 3, Box 226-A Irvine
ALL�John Haltzclaw, 206 Herndon Ave. . . . Stanford
ALL�R. B. Mason ... East Bernstadt
ALL�Malcolm Wesley Liberty
Frankfort District
DS�Charles L. Cooper, 1020 East Main . .Frankfort
DLL�W. Hickman Baldree, 4 Tanner Court . . Frankfort
ALL�Cecil Jesse . . LaGrange
ALL�Forrest Smith Shelbyville
ALL�Richard Van Dyke . . ... Taylorsville
ALL�Roy Stivers Worthville
ALL�C. T. Olds, Route 1 Florence
ALL�W. F. Potts, Sr., P. O. Box 6 Crestwood
ALL�Willis Hodges Frankfort
ALL�Jack Frazier . . ... . Simpsonville
ALL�John Swann .... .... . Frankfort
Lexington District
DS�Dr. Albert W. Sweazy, 215 Catalpa Road Lexington
DLL�Dr. Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Lexington
DPMM�Frank Clegg, 211 University Dr Lexington
V.P.DMM�Frank Vermillion, 222 Fulton Rd. Winchester
Sec.DMM�Wendell John, 1019 Elandrif Circle
Tr.DMM�Basil Hayden, 220 West Second Lexington
DDS�E. A. Mattox, 340 Henry Clay Blvd. ....Lexington
DDMM�Nick Thompson, 767 Robin Rd Lexington
DDLS�Robert W. Pitman, 3237 Tudor Dr Lexington
*DDPC�Willard Carpenter, 727 Sunset Drive Lexington
ALL�Hubert Berryman, Route 3 Winchester
ALL�James Woolums, Route 1 Midway
ALL�Louis Franklin, Route 6 Cynthiana
ALL�Roy Miller, Locust Heights Nicholasville
ALL�George E. Mitchell, 690 Hill'n'Dale Rd . ...Lexington
ALL�George Meyer, 212 Rogers Ave ... . Mt. Sterling
ALL�Ray Taylor, 602 Broadway . Cynthiana
ALL�Nelson White, Route 1 Stanton
Maysville District
DS�Robert L. Anderson, Edgemont Rd Maysville
DLL�Paul Brewer, 504 E. 2nd St Maysville
DDMM�Shelby Osborne, 341/2 E. 3rd St Maysville
DDLS�Tom Cook Aberdeen, O.
DDS�0. J. Huntsman, 241/2 3rd St Maysville
ALL�Col. Gordon Best, MMI Millersburg
ALL�Dr, J. E. Duncan, Oxley Branch Morehead
ALL�Carlin R. Whaley, Route 1 . Flemingsburg
ALL�Forrest Thomas, Route 1 Augusta
ALL�Joseph (Jack) Chinn, Route 1, Box 43A Vanceburg
ALL�Charles K. Watkins Carlisle
ALL�James Lowe Carlisle
ALL�Virgil Cline Mt. Olivet
ALL�Ray Litton Flemingsburg
ALL�Ted Earhart Tollesboro
ALL�James Gaunce, Route 3 Carlisle
ALL�Jack Phelps, 1221 E. 2nd St Maysville
* District Director Publications and Communications
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BOARD OF MANAGERS OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY
(Par. 1591)
CHAIRMAN�John K. Hicks, 227 Castlewood, Lexington,
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Walter Piper, 245 McKnight, Benham.
SECRETARY-Treasurer�Charles T. Pinkston, 120 Chiles, Harrods
burg.
Clerical: Earl Edwards, John K. Hicks, C. T. Pinkston, Walter R.
Piper, J. T. Wells, James E. Wilson.
Lay: Myron Bailey, H. J. Douglas, Howard Gross, Harry Hord,
W. T. Luman, Mrs. William May, David Thornton, Harry Worthington.
MINISTERS' RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD
PRESIDENT�O. S. Gardner, Bedford.
VICE-PRESIDENT�0. M. Simmerman, Sr.
VICE-PRESIDENT�E. Ray Throckmorton, 3544 Olympia Road,
Lexington.
SECRETARY�Walter W. Garriott, Box 78, Bellevue.
1968�Kenneth R. Dillon, P. C. Gillespie, C. W. Krebs.
1969�Gwinn H. Bierley, O. S. Gardner, C. Nevil White.
1970�Walter W. Garriott, Onie U. Kays, E. Ray Throckmorton.
1971�Donald R. Guth, J. I. Meyer, O. M. Simmerman, Sr.
Lay:
1968�L. M. Ackman.
1969�Mrs. V- W. Owens.
1970�C. T. Ashly.
1971�E. Bruce Wallace.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE�0. S. Gardner, W. W. Garriott, 0. M.
Simmerman, Sr., Mrs. V. W. Owens.
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE�O. S. Gardner, W. W. Garriott,
Mrs. V. W. Owens, D. P. Newell, L. M. Ackman.
EMERITUS�O. P. Smith.
LEGAL COUNCIL�L. M. Ackman.
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING
AND QUALIFICATIONS (Par. 669)
CHAIRMAN�Donald W. Durham, 3414 Brookhaven, Lexington.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�David Ross, P. O. Box 303, Crestwood.
REGISTRAR�Charles Perry, 201 Mound, Harlan.
Albert C. Allen, J. H. Burton, Thomas Ditto, Donald W. Durham,
Thomas Fornash, T. 0. Harrison, J. H. Igleheart, Charles Perry, William
Pope, David C. Ross, Albert W. Sweazy, Don Welch, Rue Wesley.
Representatives to Board of Managers of Pastor's School : Donald W.
Durham, J. Hayden Igleheart.
COMMITTEE ON MINISTERIAL EDUCATIONAL FUNDS
CHAIRMAN�Tom Fornash, 320 McDowell Road, Lexington.
SECRETARY�T. Olsen Harrison, 315 Ridgeway, Rd., Lexington.
Representative of Board of Education: Paul C. Gillespie.
Representatives of Board of Ministerial Training: Tom Fornash,
Donald Welch.
Representative from the Cabinet:
Ex-Officio : Area Bishop ; Chairman of Board of Ministerial Training,
Donald W. Durham.
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BOARD OF MISSIONS (Par. 1291)
PRESIDENT�Edward L. Tullis, 2400 Forest, Ashland.
VICE-PRESIDENT�G. R. Tomlin, 1724 Scott, Covington.
SECRETARY�K. C. Halbrook, 2210 29th Street, Ashland.
CHAIRMAN OF CHURCH EXTENSION�G. R. Tomlin.
CHURCH EXTENSION SECRETARY-TREASURER�E. T.
Curry, 304 E. Pleasant, Cynthiana,
CONFERENCE MISSIONARY SECRETARY�Executive Director
of Interboard Council, Frank C. King.
ASSISTANT CONFERENCE MISSIONARY SECRETARY�
James Norsworthy, 554 Sycamore Hill, Carlisle.
Clerical: E. T. Curry, Hugh Delaney, K. C. Halbrook, W. E. Hisle,
G. R. Tomlin, James Wilson, W. R. Wood.
Lay: J. W. Bennett, J. R. Gardner, Dr. Earl Hays, Miss Isabelle
Jefferson, Mrs. Charles Rankin, W. E. Savage, J. W. Turpin.
Members-at-Large: A. E. Bodenstein, Mrs. C. L. Cooper, Dr. M. R.
Gilliam, James A. Norsworthy, E. L. Tullis.
President of the Conference WSCS�Mrs. Earl Curry.
W.S.C.S. Secretary of Missionary Education: Nancy Cawood, 112
French Ave., Winchester.
Youth: Sarah McLendon, 585 Bob-o-Link Drive, Lexington; David
Ditto, 138 Williams, Flemingsburg.
Chairman of Commission on Town and Country Work�Valis V. Hill.
Conference Lay Leader�W. E. Savage.
Conference Director of Evangelism�Frank C. King,
Members of General Board of Missions�E. L. Tullis, W. E. Savage.
District Missionary Secretaries:
Ashland�Albert C. Allen.
Barbourville�W. R. Wood.
Covington�William Stratton.
Danville�Theodore Nicholas.
Frankfort�Edward Coleman.
Lexington�E. P. Barbour.
Maysville�Robert Hart, Jr.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE METHODIST MOUNTAIN
MISSIONS IN KENTUCKY, INC.
CHAIRMAN�Russell R. Patton, 214 West High, Lexington.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�J. Phil Smith, Jackson.
SECRETARY�Earl Edwards, 1179 Main, Jackson.
TREASURER�I. K. Miller, Jackson.
SUPERINTENDENT�William F. Pettus, Jackson.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT�Lee W. Hubbard, Simpson.
MEMBERS�
Three Pastors�Howard Coop, Leslie M. Rogers, W. R. Wood.
Three Laymen�W. R. Conley, L. T. Tayloe, R. B. Mason.
Three Members from Breathitt County�I. K. Miller, J. Phil Smith,
(Pastor of Jackson Methodist Church)�Earl Edwards.
Three Members from the Board of Missions�-James Norsworthy,
E. L. Tullis, G. R. Tomlin.
District Superintendents: Ashland District, Steadman Bagby; Bar
bourville District, W. A. E. Johnson; Danville District, Harold W. Dorsey.
President of the Conference WSCS�Mrs. Earl T. Curry.
Members-At-Large�R. L. Anderson, R. R. Patton, Mrs. Edith
Slusher.
Three Members named by District WSCS: Ashland District, Mrs.
J. B. Hughes; Barbourville District, Mrs. Douglas Blair; Danville Dis
trict, Mrs. Claude W. Clark.
Honorary Members�Bruce Wallace, Mrs. J. P. Crain.
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APPALACHIAN COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN�E. L. Tullis, 2400 Forrest, Ashland.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�G. R. Tomlin, 1724 Scott, Covington.
SECRETARY�W. R. Wood, Box 329, Hazard.
MEMBERSHIP�
Presiding Bishop�Roy H. Short.
From the Conference Board of Missions�^E. L. Tullis, G. R. Tomlin,
A. E. Bodenstein, W. R. Wood, James Norsworthy.
At-Large from the Conference�Miss Jennie Flood, Ed Cawood.
Representatives from the other Conference Agencies�
Board of Education�Robert Wallace.
Town and Country Commission�R. R. Patton.
Rural Advisory Committee�Mrs. J. W. Holbrook.
Sue Bennett College�Dr. Earl Hays.
Union College�Dr. Mahlon Miller.
Pikeville Hospital�Jack DuPuy.
Methodist Mountain Mission�William F. Pettus.
OfRcial member to attend sessions from the Commission on
World Service and Finance�Charles G. Turkington.
COMMITTEE ON MISSION STUDY
CHAIRMAN�Miss Nancy Cawood, 112 French Avenue, Winchester.
SECRETARY�Mrs. Earl T. Curry, 304 East Pleasant, Cynthiana.
MEMBERS�Miss Nancy Cawood; Miss Mary Hester Cooper; Mrs.
Earl T. Curry; C. R. Hager; Kenneth C. Halbrook; James A. Nors
worthy; William R. Wood; Interboard Council Director, Frank C. King.
BOARD OF PENSIONS (Par. 1611)
CHAIRMAN�J. I. Meyer, Pikeville.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Harold Gardner, 539 Meadow Lane, Versailles.
SECRETARY�Harold W. Tatman, 207 S. 22nd, Middlesboro.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY�Executive Director of Interboard
Council, Frank C. King.
Bi-Racial Committee (Discipline, Par. 1609) : J. I. Meyer, L S.
Pineur.
Alternates: John DuPuy, Jr., L. M. Ackman, O. S. Gardner.
Clerical :
1968�K. A. Clay, K. C. Halbrook, J. I. Meyer, Harold Gardner.
1972�L. M. Rogers, D. R. Herron, Harold Tatman, Ralph Leonard,
K. R. Dillon, Walter Garriott.
Lay:
1968�Frank Clegg, Clyde Clonse, Mrs. C. G. Sageser, Ray Litton.
1972�O. J. Huntsman, Basil Hayden, Jack DuPuy, Jr., W. H.
Baldree, L. M. Ackman.
BOARD OF CONFERENCE TRUSTEES (Par. 711)
CHAIRMAN�Orin Simmerman, Sr., Box 393, Russell.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Paul C. Gillespie, 105 Audubon Park, Russell.
SECRETARY�W. R. Piper, 245 McKnight, Benham.
LEGAL ADVISOR�Foster Ockerman, 211 S. Hanover, Lexington,
ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISOR�Evan Harrod, New Castle.
Class of 1968�Edward L. Cawood, Valis V. Hill, Walter L. Piper.
Class of 1969�P. C. Gillespie, Evan Harrod, G. R. Tomlin.
Class of 1970�Foster Ockerman, Stephen Manning, O. M. Simmer
man, Sr.
BOARD OF MANAGERS, LAKE JUNALUSKA COTTAGE
CHAIRMAN�Harry Hord, Rt. 4, Maysville.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Jack Ott, P.O. Box 7, Crestwood.
SECRETARY-TREASURER�W. Forrest Smith, Shelbyville.
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Term expires in 1968�Larry Buskirk, C. G. Dearing, Jack Ott,
George Trautwein, Chalmer Frazier.
Term expires in 1969�Joe Porter, K. A. Clay, R. J. Scott, W. Forrest
Smith, Harry Wood.
Term expires 1970�R. L. Anderson, R. W. Gibson, Sr., Ralph
Leonard, Dr. C. M. McDaniel, C. H. McEwen, Harry Wulfcamp.
B. Conference Commissions
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS
CHAIRMAN�Mahlon A. Miller, Barbourville.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�William E. Hisle, Box 48, Shelbyville.
SECRETARY�Thomas C. Fornash, 320 McDowell Rd., Lexington.
Representative of the Cabinet�Homer L. Moore.
Executive Director of Interboard Council�Frank C. King.
Assistant Director�Roger D. Collins.
Chairman of Board of Ministerial Training�Donald W. Durham.
Secretary of Missionary Personnel of W.S.C.S. Conference�Mrs.
Paul C. Gillespie.
Representatives :
Board of Christian Social Concerns�Howard Coop.
Board of Hospitals and Homes�Richard Chamberlain.
Board of Missions^�William E. Hisle,
Board of Lay Activities�Herman Bush.
Board of Evangelism.
State MSM�President, Wesley Foundation, N.Y.K.
Youth�Phyllis Wells, 116 Buffalo Trail, Frankfort.
District Secretaries: Ashland, O. M. Simmerman, Sr.; Barbourville,
Clyde D. Burberry; Covington, Ralph G. Wesley; Danville, Rue Wesley;
Frankfort, Larry Smith ; Lexington, Thomas Fornash ; Maysville, Charles
Webster.
Appointed by the Cabinet�Dr. Mahlon A. Miller, Miss Jennie Flood,
Mrs. Paul E. Muncey, William F. Pettus, Mrs. C. B. Stacey, James
Stephenson.
COMMISSION ON TELEVISION, RADIO AND FILM
(Par. 1583)
CHAIRMAN�Albert Savage, 106 Danville, Stanford.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Howard Reynolds, 610 Nelson Place, Newport.
SECRETARY�Ronald J. Masters, 214 W. High, Lexington.
Members :
District Superintendent appointed by the Bishop�Harold W.
Dorsey.
Elected-^ohn P. Carr, John Kerce, Ronald Masters, Howard
Reynolds, Albert Savage, J. C. Stratton, Leon Willett.
Executive Director of Interboard Council�Frank C. King.
Assistant Conference Secretary of Evangelism�Thomas W. Ditto.
President of W.S.C.S.�Mrs. Earl T. Curry.
Conference Lay Leader�W. E. Savage.
District Secretaries :
Ashland�W. B. Garnett, Jr.
Barbourville�J. C. Stratton.
Covington�Howard Reynolds.
Danville�Donald Scilley.
Frankfort�John C. Kerce.
Lexington�Glenn Courts.
Maysville�Leon Willett.
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COMMISSION ON TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK
CHAIRMAN�Valis V. Hill, 22 Graves, Erlanger.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�W. L. Arnold, Box 186, Liberty.
SECRETARY�Allen Moran, Science Hill.
Clerical�W. L. Arnold, Ben W. Cain, W. B. Garnett, Jr., Valis V.
Hill, Allen Moran, Charles Webster.
Lay�^W. R. Conley, S. B. Ellis, Harry Hord, David Lee, R. B. Mason,
Curtis Smith, Charles F. Young.
Bishop�Roy H. Short.
District Superintendents�Robert L. Anderson, Steadman Bagby,
Charles L. Cooper, Harold W. Dorsey, W. A. E. Johnson, Homer L.
Moore, Albert W. Sweazy.
President of Conference WSCS�Mrs. Earl Curry.
Rural Workers�Miss Jennie Flood, Miss Laura Wells, Miss Sarah
Casey, Miss Mildred May, Miss Bernice Sheffield.
Representatives�-
Board of Missions�Neal Long.
Board of Education�Charles L. Cooper.
Woman's Society of Christian Service�Mrs. Charles L. Cooper.
Board of Lay Activities�C. R. Hager.
Board of Evangelism�Harold G. Hunter.
Youth�John White, Louisa.
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE
CHAIRMAN�Charles G. Turkington, 14 W. Hickman, Winchester.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Harvey Clendenen, Ashland.
SECRETARY�David Seamands, Wilmore.
Clerical�A. J. Roberts, David Seamands, 0. M. Simmerman, Sr.,
C. G. Turkington.
Lay�Douglas J. Blair, John H. Clark, Jr., Harvey Clendenen, A. E.
Pendleton, John Pruitt, James B. Stephenson.
C. Annual Conference Committees
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
INTER-JURISDICTIONAL AFFAIRS
Clerical�Kenneth Clay, Howard Coop, J. I. Meyer, R. R. Patton,
Adrian J. Roberts, James Shepherd, Albert Sweazy, Edward L. Tullis,
John W. Worthington.
Lay�Dr. Frank Bean, John DuPuy, Jr., **Howard Jones, Bart N.
Peak, D. C. Poe, William E. Savage.
**Ex-Officio�A member of the same Committee of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction.
CONFERENCE RELATIONS AND MINISTERIAL
QUALIFICATIONS
CHAIRMAN�Onie U. Kays, 1774 Bryan Station Road, Lexington.
REGISTRAR�W. 0. Patten, Lynch.
Members :
Class of 1968�Charles G. Dearing, 0. U. Kays.
Class of 1969�Allen Moran, W. O. Patten, G. R. Tomlin.
Class of 1970�Gwinn Bierley, O. S. Gardner, C. L. Neikirk.
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KENTUCKY COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
CHAIRMAN�S. T. Bagby, Box 1451, Ashland.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�J. H. Igleheart, 1042 East Second, Maysville.
SECRETARY�Harold E. Henson, 320 N. Main, Barbourville.
Clerical�S. T. Bagby, C. L. Cooper, Robert Hart, Jr., Harold E.
Henson, J. H. Igleheart, J. B. Stilz, Albert Sweazy, Ernest Throckmorton.
Lay�M. K. Eblen, E. A. Mattox, James W. Phillips.
COURTESIES FOR 1968
W. A. E. Johnson, John Worthington, and Larry Buskirk (Host
Pastor).
ENTERTAINMENT FOR 1969 CONFERENCE
To report to the 1968 Annual Conference concerning location for
1969 Conference: A. E. Atkinson, Chairman; Roy Hunt, Julian Simpson,
Rue Wesley, Harry Wulfcamp, Robert Yates.
EPISCOPAL RESIDENCE
Clerical : Frank King.
Lay: Howard Jones, William Savage.
INVESTIGATIONS
CHAIRMAN�Paul Gillespie.
SECRETARY�
Members�P. C. Gillespie, C. G. Dearing, Donald Durham, J. H.
Finch, O. S. Gardner.
Alternates�C. S. Perry, R. C. Pugh.
COMMITTEE ON INVESTMENTS
Ashland District, K. R. Dillon, Grayson ; Barbourville District, R. W.
Gibson, Sr., Hazard ; Covington District, Henry Zimmerman, Ft. Mitchell ;
Danville District, Coy Godby, Science Hill; Frankfort District, Richard
P. VanDyke, Taylorsville; Lexington District, L. D. Sweazy, Versailles;
Maysville District, Ray Litton, Flemingsburg.
JOURNAL FOR THE 1968 CONFERENCE
Glenn Courts, Harry Fegan, J. C. Stratton.
MEMOIRS FOR THE 1968 CONFERENCE
CHAIRMAN�W. A. E. Johnson.
SECRETARY�W. E. Garriott.
Members: W. E. Garriott, W. A. E. Johnson, C. W. Krebs, C. C.
Tanner.
NEWSLETTER FOR 1968 CONFERENCE
Co-Editors�W. W. Garriott and F. D. Swanson.
Assistants: Richard Chamberlin, W. E. Garriott.
PROGRAM FOR 1968 CONFERENCE
CHAIRMAN�Bishop Roy H. Short; Host Superintendent, Robert L.
Anderson; Host Pastor, Larry Buskirk.
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PUBLISHING INTERESTS
CHAIRMAN�William E. Parker, 1623 Henry Clay, Ft. Mitchell.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Ralph G. Wesley, Ft. Thomas.
SECRETARY�C. R. Rouse, 103 Bramble, Highland Heights.
Members-at-Large�Howard M. Jones, W. E. Parker, C. R. Rouse.
District Representatives :
Ashland�Eugene Cooper.
Barbourville�W. R. Piper.
Covington�William Parker.
Danville�Larry Gardner.
Frankfort�Graham Abbott.
Lexington�Noel White.
Maysville�Evan G. Snodgrass II.
RESOLUTIONS FOR 1968
J. T. Harmon, Eugene Barbour, J. Hayden Igleheart.
BETHEL ACADEMY SHRINE
CHAIRMAN OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY�John K. Hicks.
SECRETARY OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY�Charles T. Pinkston.
Members-At-Large�John O. Gross, C. D. Harsh, Russell R. Patton,
Dr. Howard Shippes, D. V. Snyder.
CHAIRMAN OF LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY�John Lewis.
D. District Boards
CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDINGS
ASHLAND�Clerical: Steadman Bagby, Harry Wulfcamp, K. C.
Halbrook, Edward L. Tullis.
Lay: H. E. Clendenen, Gordon Francis, John Mahan, George Snod
grass.
BARBOURVILLE�Clerical: W. A. E. Johnson, R. W. Gardner,
J. C. Stratton, W. R. Wood, W. R. Piper.
Lay: Stephen Combs, Jr., R. W. Gibson, Sr., Daral Biggerstaff, W. S.
Phillips, Clarence White, C. C. Whitaker.
COVINGTON�Clerical: Homer L. Moore, Hugh Delaney, G. H.
Bierley, Paul Royster.
Lay: L. C. Martin, Duard Story, Emery Cox.
DANVILLE�Clerical: Harold W. Dorsey, Howard Coop, David
Seamands.
Lay: Cecil Arnold, Virgil McWhorter, Henry Nichols.
FRANKFORT�Clerical: C. L. Cooper, O. S. Gardner, John C,
Kerce.
Lay: Evan Harrod, Willis Hodges, W- Forrest Smith.
LEXINGTON�Clerical: Albert Sweazy, Donald Durham, D. R.
Herren, Earl T. Curry.
Lay: W. F. Bowles, T. D. Davis. E. D. Hinkle.
MAYSVILLE�Clerical: Robert L. Anderson, Robert Hart, Jr.,
Randall Hill, Roy Hunt.
Lay: Harry Hord, Charles Rankin, A. J. Stiles, C. R. Caudill.
TRUSTEES AND PERCENTAGE ASSESSMENTS
(Par. 716)
ASHLAND�H. E. Clendenen, Walter Mcintosh, George Queen.
Buddy Salyer, Dr. J. F. Wrigh1^1%.
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BARBOURVILLE�James F. Blair, Eugene Cawood, W. S. Phillips,
COVINGTON�Ray Dunlop, Bobby G. Garrett, L. Cecil Martin, Don
Marksbury, Russell Hake, Miss Mary Lena Wisehart�1%.
DANVILLE�P. H. Best, Marvin Bodner, John Landrum�1%.
FRANKFORT�Mrs. Albert A. Pogue, Roy Stivers, Richard Van
Dyke�2%.
LEXINGTON�E. D. Hinkle, Louis D. Hargett, W. H. Lane, W. M.
Savage�2%.
MAYSVILLE�Henry Boone, Harry Hord, C. H. McEuen, Herschel
Polley, Charles K. Watkins�1%.
E. District Committees
MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATIONS (Par. 695)
ASHLAND�Steadman Bagby, J. H. Burton, Paul Stoneking,
Harry Wulfcamp, Eugene Cooper.
BARBOURVILLE�W. A. E. Johnson, Clyde D. Burberry, Harold
G. Hunter, H. E. Henson, R. W. Gardner, J. C. Stratton.
COVINGTON�Homer L. Moore, A. E. Atkinson, K. A. Clay, R. W.
Gibson, Jr., G. G. Kitson, William Parker.
DANVILLE�Harold W. Dorsey, W. L. Arnold, Robert J. Scott,
Albert Savage, Jr., Robert Wallace, Rue Wesley.
FRANKFORT�C. L. Cooper, Thomas Adams, Edward Coleman,
Lowell Langefield, David C. Ross, James Shepherd, Larry Smith.
LEXINGTON�Albert Sweazy, Donald Durham, Harold Gardner,
T. Olsen Harrison, D. R. Herren, C. G. Turkington.
MAYSVILLE�Robert L. Anderson, Larry Buskirk, Thomas W.
Ditto, J. H. Igleheart, Julian Simpson, J. T. Wells.
F. District Treasurers
DISTRICT WORK
ASHLAND�H. E. Clendenen, P. O. Box 5253, Ashland.
BARBOURVILLE�Howard J. Douglas, Middlesboro.
COVINGTON�Miss Mary Lena Wiseheart, 25 W. Villa Place,
Ft. Thomas.
DANVILLE�P. H. Best, Danville.
FRANKFORT�C. L. Cooper, 1020 East Main, Frankfort.
LEXINGTON�Albert W. Sweazy, Box 7172, Lexington.
MAYSVILLE�Henry Boone, 78 Deerfield Village, Maysville.
DISTRICT PROMOTIONAL FUND
ASHLAND�H. E. Clendenen, P. O. Box 5253, Ashland.
BARBOURVILLE�W. A. E. Johnson, 406 Barbour St., Barbour
ville.
COVINGTON�Homer L. Moore, 1229 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft.
Thomas.
DANVILLE�Harold W. Dorsey, 613 East Main, Danville.
FRANKFORT�Charles L. Cooper, 1020 East Main, Frankfort.
LEXINGTON�Albert W. Sweazy, Box 7172, Lexington.
MAYSVILLE�Robert L. Anderson, Edgemont Rd., Maysville.
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DISTRICT CHURCH EXTENSION
ASHLAND�William T. Luman, 621 Amanda Furnace Dr., Ashland.
BARBOURVILLE�John F. Thomas, Jr., 418 Center, Corbin.
COVINGTON�A. J. Roberts, 511 Greenup Street, Covington.
DANVILLE�Tevis Hundley, East Main, Danville.
FRANKFORT�Charles L. Cooper, 1020 East Main, Frankfort.
LEXINGTON�Claude Sageser, 1229 Summitt Dr., Lexington.
MAYSVILLE�Mason Harrod, Brooksville.
G. Other Treasurers
1. For all Conference Funds not listed below: Basil E. Hayden,
200 West Second Street, Lexington 40507
2. Conference Journal Accounts: Leslie M. Rogers, P. 0. Box 669,
Paintsville 41240
3. The Methodist Home: James Averitt, Drawer B, Versailles 40383
H. Other Organizations
CONFERENCE CREDIT UNION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PRESIDENT�Frank C. King, 200 West Second St., Lexington (Ex.
Director of Interboard Council).
VICE-PRESIDENT�Albert Savage, 106 Danville, Stanford.
SECRETARY-TREASURER�Basil E. Hayden, 200 W. Second,
Lexington.
Additional: A. J. Roberts, Howard Reynolds.
Credit Committee: Donald Durham, Ernest Throckmorton, O. U.
Kays.
Supervisory Committee : W. E. Jennings, V. J. Fryman, R. R. Patton.
METHODIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP CONFERENCE
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT�Ronnie Ball, 315 Riverside Dr., Prestonsburg.
VICE-PRESIDENT�Mary John Shepherd, 401 Roberts, Frankfort.
SECRETARY�Susan Shanks, 2613 Country Club Court, Ashland.
PUBLICITY�Mike Gibbons, 2733 Carolyn, Ashland.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN�
Faith�Judy Porter, 426 N. Broadway, Georgetown.
Witness�Larry Easterling, 1019 Claiborne Way, Lexington.
Outreach�David Ditto, 138 Williams, Flemingsburg.
Citizenship�Tyler Cox, 201 Broadway, Lawrenceburg.
Fellowship�Lud Weaver, 2807 Northview Road, Ashland.
MYFUND CHAIRMAN�Cochran Dorsey, 613 E. Main, Danville.
MINISTERS' WIVES ORGANIZATION
PRESIDENT�Mrs. Admiral D. Sanders, Jr., 451 Bob-O-Link Drive,
Lexington.
VICE-PRESIDENT�Mrs. Walton Gardner, Box 414, Corbin.
PRESIDENT-ELECT�Mrs. J. T. Harmon, 117 Romany Rd., Lex
ington.
SECRETARY-TREASURER�Mrs. Walter Lee Arnold, Liberty.
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WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE
PRESIDENT�Mrs. Earl T. Curry, 304 East Pleasant, Cynthiana
VICE-PRESIDENT�Mrs. Ray Litton, 199 Elizaville Ave., Flem
ingsburg.
RECORDING SECRETARY�Mrs. J. Wiley Finney, Jr., 1684
Linstead Dr., Lexington.
TREASURER�Miss Pauline Crain, 116 Lakeview Dr., Flemings
burg.
Secretary of Lines of Work
CAMPUS MINISTRY�Miss Julia Rose, Sue Bennett College,
London.
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS�Mrs. J. L. Darnaby, 3175
Clifton Ave., Apt. 2, Covington.
MEMBERSHIP CULTIVATION�Mrs. D. B. Palmeter, 2722 Cum-
MISSIONARY EDUCATION AND SERVICE�Miss Nancy
Cawood, 112 French Ave., Winchester.
MISSIONARY PERSONNEL�Mrs. Paul C. Gillespie, 105 Audubon
P3,]rk I^uss^ll
PROGRAM MATERIALS�Mrs. Major Lee, 3216 Roxburg Dr.,
Lexington.
SPIRITUAL LIFE CULTIVATION�Mrs. W. Forrest Smith, 86
Smithfield Rd., Shelbyville.
SUPPLY WORK�Mrs. Valis Hill, 22 Graves, Erlanger.
WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD�Mrs. Edna Moss, Box 327, Dan
ville.
Chairmen
BY-LAWS�Miss Pauline Crain, 116 Lakeview Drive, Flemingsburg.
NOMINATIONS�Mrs. C. L. Cooper, 1020 East Main, Frankfort.
PUBLIC RELATIONS�Mrs. Forest Bowles, 408 Chinoe Rd., Lex
ington.
RURAL ADVISORY�Mrs. John W. Holbrook, Morehead.
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS�Mrs. Howard Wells, Route 6, George
town.
EDITOR OF KEN-ACTS�Mrs. Leslie M. Rogers, P. O. Box 669,
Paintsville.
DELEGATES TO THE GENERAL AND
JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCES OF 1968
In Order of Election
CLERICAL:
General Conference:
Russell R. Patton�Lexington First�214 West High St., Lexington.
Edward L. Tullis�Ashland Firs1^2400 Forest Ave., Ashland.
Albert W. Sweazy�District Superintendent�P. 0. Box 7172, Lex
ington.
Jurisdictional Conference and Reserves to General Conference:
Robert L. Anderson�District Superintendent�Edgemont Road,
Maysville.
Harold W. Dorsey�District Superintendent�613 East Main St.,
Danville.
Homer L. Moore�District Superintendent�1229 N. Ft. Thomas
Ave., Ft. Thomas.
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Donald W. Durham�Lexington Centenary�3414 Brookhaven, Lex
ington.
Ford Philpot�Evangelist�171 Edgemoor Drive, Lexington.
Reserves to Jurisdictional Conference:
Ralph G. Wesley�Highlands, Ft. Thomas�326 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Ft. Thomas.
Steadman Bagby�District Superintendent�Box 1451, Ashland.
Thomas O. Harrison�Hospital Chaplain�315 Ridgeway Drive,
Lexington.
LAY:
General Conference:
William E. Savage�^Vice President of Business Affairs in Asbury
Theological Seminary�Route 2, Lexington.
Mrs. Earl T. Curry�Housewife�304 E. Pleasant St., Cynthiana.
Howard Jones�Automobile Dealer�105 Rosedale, London.
Jiirisdictional Conference and Reserves to General Conference :
Dr. C. R. Hager�Director of Extended Programs at U. of Ky.,
Lexington Pike, Nicholasville.
Dr. Frank Bean�Director of Development at Kentucky State Col
lege, Frankfort�302 Glendover Drive, Lexington.
John W. Holbrook�Dry Cleaning Business�Box 70, Morehead.
John Q. Kemper�Insurance Adjuster�1626 Elliott Ave., Ashland.
Ray Litton�Automobile Dealer�199 Elizaville Ave., Flemingsburg.
Reserves for Jurisdictional Conference:
Mrs. John W. Holbrook�Housewife�Box 70, Morehead.
Cecil H. Jesse�Tax Commissioner�103 Woodlawn Avenue, La
Grange.
Lee Tolson�Appliance Salesman�537 Linwal Drive, Lexington.
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I. Alphabetical Roll and Conference Directory
1. MINISTERS
* Present at Roll Call.
Name
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed after address )
Appointment
*Abbott, Graham L
*Adams, Thomas F
?Allen, Albert C
*Anderson, Robert L
*Applegate, Walter T. . .
Armitage, E. M
*Arnold, Walter L
*Ashley, E. E
*Atkinson, Alfred E
*Bagby, Steadman
?Baldwin, R. M
*Barbour, Eugene, Jr. . .
Barnett, E. Hampton. .
*Bertrand, Charles W.. .
*Bierley, Gwinn H
Boatman, Conway . . .
Brookshire, Joseph ....
Burnside, E. F
?Burberry, Clyde D. Ill
?Burton, Jeff H
?Buskirk, Larry R
?Cain, Ben N
?Caister, Lewis E
Callis, O. H
Campbell, William B. . .
Carnes, Benis G
Carr, Jesse G
?Carr, John P
?Chamberlin, Richard. .
Cissna, W. E
?Clay, Kenneth A
Coffman, Guy
?Coleman, Edward C. . .
?Collins, Roger D
Conn, Worth B
New Castle 40051
Box 154, Eminence 40019.. .
1136 Walnut, Ashland 41101
Edgemont Dr., Maysville.
41056
Jenkins 41537
Bryson City, N. C
Box 186, Liberty 42539
Rt. 1, Box 62, RadcHff 40160
131 Cynthiana, Williams
town 41097
Box 1451, Ashland 41101. . .
Meadows Subdivision, Rt. 2,
Danville 40422
617 Pleasant, Paris 40361. . .
2524 Marathon Lane, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla
311 Seminary, Augusta
10 Wallace, Florence 41042 .
223 Woodview Dr., Deca
tur, Ga
Box 431, Lexington
Booneville 41314
327 Pine, Williamsburg
40769
495 Church, Paintsville
41240
Box 328, Morehead 40351
Germantown 41044
107 Bellevue, Wilmore 40390
W.5330 Belvedere Rd.,
Palm Beach, Fla
P.O. Box 503, Scottsdale,
Arizona
3rd Cmbt. Spt. Gp., Box 304
APO, San Francisco, CaHf
96227
3431 S.W. 16th Court, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. . .
118 W. Main, Alexandria
41001
3226 Oakland, Catlettsburg
41129
2221 Burns, Lakeland, Fla
Box 1, S. Ft. Mitchell
2761 Terrace Blvd., Ashland,
41101
151 Coldstream Dr., Frank
fort 40601
2143 Jasmine Dr., Lexington
Sociology Dept., Southern
State College, Magnolia,
Ark
New Castle
Eminence
Ashland Centenary
District Sup't.
Jenkins
Retired
Liberty
Retired
Williamstown
District Sup't.
Retired
Paris
Retired
Augusta
Florence
Retired
Approved Evangelist
Retired
Williamsburg
Paintsville First
Morehead
Germantown
Registrar, Asbury
College
Retired
Retired
Chaplain
Retired
Alexandria
Catlettsburg First
Retired
Ft. Mitchell
Retired
Frankfort St. Paul
Assistant to Inter
board Director
Professor
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Name
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
Appointment
*Coop, W. Howard
*Cooper, Charles L
*Cooper, Eugene I
?Courts, Glen L
Cox, A. G
Cram, Willard G
?Crockett, O. B
?Curry, Earl T
Davis, Julian J
?Davis, Warner P
?Dearing, Charles G
DeArmond, L. C
?Delaney, Hugh E
?Dillon, Kenneth R
?Ditto, Thomas M
?Dorsey, Harold W
?Durham, Donald W
Early, E. N
?Edwards, David E
?Edwards, Earl M
Eickhoff, Andrew R
?Fegan, Harry W
?Finch, J. H
?Forester, Robert E
?Fornash, Thomas C
?Fossett, Earl M
?Fryman, Virgil J
?Fryman, William P
?Funk, Sherwood W
?Gardner, Harold F
?Gardner, Larry B
?Gardner, O. S
?Gardner, R. Walton. . . .
?Garnett, WiUiam B., Jr.,
?Garriott, L. A
?Garriott, Walter W
?Garriott, WiUiam E
Gibson, James D
?Gibson, Raymond W.,Jr
?GiUespie, Paul C
303 W. 5th, London 40741
1020 E. Main, Frankfort
40601
South Shore 41174
Campton 41301
Rt. 1, 1589 Avon Park, Fla.
33825
3605 Doge Place, Nashville,
Tenn
% Friendship House, N. 3rd,
DanviUe 40422
304 E. Pleasant, Cynthiana
41031
2518 Stradford Ct., San An
tonio, Texas
3124 Hyde Park Dr., Lex
ington 40503
3416 Liberty, Erlanger 41018
716 Garvey Ave., Erlanger
41018
1310 Highway, Covington
41016
Grayson 41143
138 Williams, Flemingsburg
41041
613 E. Main, DanviUe 40422
3414 Brookhaven, Lexington
207 19th St., Corbin 40701..
411 Akers Dr., Wilmore
40390
1176 Main, Jackson 41339
Union College, BarbourvUle
40906
Junction City 40440
No. 1, Apt. 3, Highland Ave.,
Ft. MitcheU
216 Byrd, Covington
320 McDoweU Rd., Lexing
ton 40502
1804 Clay's MUl Rd., Lex
ington 40503
101 S. Third, NicholasvUle
40356
261 Cochran Rd., Lexington
40502
821 16th St., Ashland 41101
539 Meadow Lane, VersaiUes
40383
Whitley City 42653
Bedford 40006
Box 414, Corbin 40701
617 Chinn, Raceland 41169.
Bedford 40006
Box 78, BeUevue 41073
Box 85, Highland Hts. 41076
411 Kenyon Ave., Wilmore
40390
5160 Taylor MiU Rd., Cov
ington 41015
105 Audubon Park, Russell
41169
London
District Sup't,
South Shore
Campton
Retired
Retired
Retired
Cynthiana First
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Covington Epworth
Grayson
Flemingsburg
District Sup't.
Lexington Cen
tenary
Retired
Adm. Asst.
Jackson
College Dean
Junction City
Retired
Covington Shinkle
Wesley Foundation,
U. of Ky.
Retired
Nicholasville
Retired
Retired
Versailles
Whitley City
Bedford
Corbin First
Raceland
Retired
Bellevue
Asbury
Approved Evangelist
Sunny Acres
RusseU First
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Name
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
Appointment
*Gilmore, Smith
Godbey, L. C
Godbey, S. B
Gray, Wayne T
*Gross, John 0
*Guth, Donald R
Hahn, Jennings B. . . .
?Halbrook, Kenneth C
?Hammonds, Julian C.
?Harmon, James T. . . .
?Harmon, Jasper B. . . ,
?Harrod, Mason W. . . ,
?Harrison, T. Olsen. . .
Harsh, Dennis
?Hart, George E
?Hart, Robert, Jr
?Henson, Harold E. . .
?Herren, Donald R. . .
Hervey, H. J
?Hicks, John K
?Hill, Karl E
?Hill, Valis V
?Hisle, William E
?Hoffman, George W. .
?Hogg, Charles B
Howard, Fielding T..
?Hubbard, Lee W. . . .
?Hunt, Roy C
?Hunter, Harold G. . .
?Igleheart, J. Hayden.
?Jennings, WiUiam R. ,
?Johnson, W. A. E.. . .
Johnson, Z. T
?Kays, Onie U
Kelly, G. W
?Kenner, Alexander . .
Kenyon, J. B
?Kerce, John C
?King, Frank
?Kitson, George C. . . .
1104 Ruffini, DanviUe 40422
ToUesboro 41089
Tollesboro 41089
1358 CoUege Park, Fair
mont, W. Va
Apt. 903, 3415 West End
Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
37203
Sycamore, Falmouth 41040 .
Eminence 40019
2210 29th, Ashland 41101.. .
Rt. 2, MaysUck 41055
117 Romany Rd., Lexington
40502
Rt. 5, Box 322 A, Covington
BrooksviUe 41004
315 Ridgeway Rd., Lexing
ton 40502
3216 Walters HiU Dr., Ash
land 41101
810 York, Newport 41071..
1315 Forest, MaysviUe 41056
320 N. Main, BarbourviUe
40906
667 HiU'n'Dale, Lexington
40503
210 N. Maple, WUmore
40390
227 Castlewood, Lexington. .
814 Marcellus Dr., Lexing
ton 40505
22 Graves, Erlanger 41018. .
Box 48, ShelbyviUe 40065.. .
Rt. 2, Box 14, Walton 41094
200 Chaudoin, Somerset. . . .
Box 288, CraigsvUle, W. Va.
26665
Simpson 41372
Washington 41096
104 N. Frazier, Cumberland
40823
1042 E. Second, MaysviUe
41056
506 Jackson, Georgetown
40324
406 Barbour, Barbourville
40906
WUmore 40390
1774 Bryan Station Rd.,
Lexington
Ill Mount St., West Union,
Ohio 45693
WUmore 40390
Wilmore 40390
110 Jefferson, LaGrange
40031
327 HoUday Rd., Lexington
712 Oak St., Ludlow 41016 .
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Falmouth
Retired
Ashland South
Shannon-Bethel
Lexington Park
Pleasant Grove
Brooksville
Chaplain
Retired
Newport Salem
Maysville Seddon
Barbourville
Lexington Southern
Hills
Retired
Retired
Retired
Erlanger
ShelbyviUe
Retired
Retired
Retired
Asst. to Mission
Superintendent
Washington
Cumberland
MaysvUle Trinity
Georgetown
District Sup't.
Retired
Lexington Epworth
Retired
Retired
Retired
LaGrange
Exec. Dir., Inter
board CouncU
Retired
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Name
*Krebs, Clarence W.. .
*Langefeld, Lowell C.
*Layne, J. L
?Leonard, Ralph
?Lester, Willie H
?Lewis, Joseph H
?Lewis, Ralph L
?Long, Neal K
?Masters, Ronald J. . . ,
?Meyer, J. I
?Meyers, Robert L. . . .
?Miller, Mahlon
?Mitchell, Allen
?Moody, William C. . . ,
?Moore, Homer L
?Moran, James A
Mosley, F. E
?Murrell, Jesse L
?Mynear, R. C
?Neikirk, Clifton L. . . ,
?Newsome, C. C
?Nicholas, Theodore . . ,
?Norsworthy, James A
Ockerman, E. L
?Ockerman, R. F
?Osborne, Arthur L.. .
?Pappas, Paul J
?Parker, J. R
?Parker, WiUiam E. . .
?Patten, Welby 0
?Patton, Russell R.�
?Pepoon, Paul C
Perkins, Albert R
?Perry, Charles S
?Pettus, WUham F. . . .
?PhUpot, Ford C
?Pineur, I. S
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
273 N. Main, Irvine 40336. .
Rt. 1, Salvisa 40372
2724 29th, Ashland 41101.. .
316 Highland, Carrollton
41008
Coalgood 40818
507 W. Main, WUmore
40390
209 W. Main, WUmore
40390
% Board of Missions, 475
Riverside Dr., New York,
N. Y. 10027
214 W. High, Lexington
40508
Box 311, Pikeville 41501..
Rt. 5, ShelbyvUle 40065 . .
Union College, BarbourviUe
40906
Whitesburg 41858
Box 202, OwingsviUe 40360.
1229 N. Ft. Thomas, Ft
Thomas 41075
Science HiU 42553
1490 Rancho View Dr., La
fayette, Calif
906 Terrace Dr., Park HiUs,
Covington 41011
West Liberty 41472
412 Sycamore, Mt. Sterling
40353
P.O. Box 315, Richmond
40475
204 Stanford, Lancaster
40444
554 Sycamore HUl, Carlisle .
Rt. 2, Madisonville 42431.. .
509 Cane Run Rd., Lexing
ton 40505
Warsaw 41095
511 Clara Dr., Trenton,
Ohio 45067
WUmore 40390
1623 Henry Clay, Ft. Mitch
ell, Covington 41011
Box 816, Lynch 40855
214 W. High, Lexington
40508
Rt. 2, Sunset HiU, Ashland
41101
700 E. Main, DanviUe 40422
201 Mound, Harlan 40831. .
403 Court, Jackson 41339.. .
171 Edgemoor Dr., Lexing
ton 40503
Box 57, Simpsonville 40067.
Appointment
Irvine
ClayUck
Retired
Carrollton
Mary Helen-
Yancey
Retired
Teacher
Missionary
Lexington First
Pikeville
Retired
President, Union
CoUege
Whitesburg
Owingsville-Salt
Lick
District Sup't.
Science Hill
Retired
Retired
West Liberty
Mt. Sterling
Retired
Lancaster
Carlisle
Retired
Retired
Warsaw
Retired
Retired
Covington Main St.
Lynch
Lexington First
Ashland Trinity
Retired
Harlan
Supt. Methodist
Mountain Mis-
Approved Evangelist
Retired
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Name
*Pinkston, Charles.
*Piper, Walter. . . .
*Pope, WiUiam. . .
*Powell, James G
*Pugh, Robert C
?Reynolds, Howard 0.. .
Rice, Samuel C
?Richardson, Marvin H.
?Roberts, Adrian J
?Roberts, Earl C.
Robinson, 0. W.
?Rogers, Leslie M.
?Rose, Floyd D. . .
?Rose, James W
?Rose, R. R
?Ross, David C
Rounds, Lloyd D
?Royster, Paul
?Rudd, WiUiam R
?Rule, C. H
?Sanders, Admiral D., Jr.
?Savage, Albert C, Jr. . .
?SciUey, Donald K.
?Scott, EstiU B
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
?Scott, Robert J
?Scott, R. F
?Seamands, David A.
?Sharpe, W. F
?Shepherd, James A. .
?Simmerman, Orin M., Jr,
?Simmerman, Orin M., Sr,
?Simpson, JuUan W
?Smith, AUen E
?Smith, Larry P. .
Smith, Orson P..
?Smith, Robert L.
120 Chiles, Harrodsburg
40330
245 McKnight, Benham
40807
54 S. Arnold, Prestonsburg
41563
Rt. 1, Berry 41003
Box 128, Flatwoods 41139. .
610 Nelson Place, Newport
41071
10502 Pineapple Rd., Semi
nole, Fla. 33540
215 N. Elmarch, Cynthiana
41031
15 Fortside Dr., Ft. Mitchell
41011
449 Victoria, Ludlow 41016.
306 A, Lakeside Place, High
land Hts. 41076
Box 669, PaintsviUe 41240. .
303 Ridgeway Rd., Lexing
ton 40502
520 N. Lexington, WUmore
40390
6260 28th Ave., N., St.
Petersburg, Fla
P.O. Box 303, Crestwood
40014
601 W. Baker, Plant City,
Fla
6 Lake St., Ft. Wright, Cov
ington
107 PhUHps Court, WUmore
40390
20 Bon Haven, Winchester
40391
451 Bob-O-Link Dr., Lexing
ton 40503
106 DanviUe, Stanford 40484
Moreland 40454
100 N. Maple, WUmore
40390
P.O. Box 27, Richmond
40475
108 Hill-'N-Dale, Lancaster
40444
Box 68, WUmore 40390.
Vanceburg 41179
211 Washington, Frankfort
40601
611 Hi-Crest Dr., Lexington
40505
Box 393, RusseU 41169
MiUersburg 40348
23 Longview Dr., Cold Spgs.
Highland Hts. 41076
Box 118, PleasureviUe 40057
Rt. 1, Rush 41168
Rt. 2. Corinth 41010...
Appointment
Harrodsburg
Benham
Prestonsburg First
Benson-Curry
Advance
Newport Grace
Retired
Retired
Covington First
Ludlow
Retired
PaintsviUe Mayo
Retired
Approved Evangelist
Retired
Crestwood
Retired
Covington Trinity
Approved Evangelist
Retired
Lexington Cen
tenary, Assoc.
Stanford-Neal's
Creek
Moreland
Retired
Richmond
Retired
Wilmore
Vanceburg
Frankfort First
LexingtonAldersgate
Russell Meade
Millersburg
Retired
PleasureviUe Charge
Retired
Retired
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Name
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
Appointment
^Snodgrass, Evan G. II.
Stevens, Maurice.
Stewart, W. C...
*Stilz, J. Baldwin . .
*Stoneking, Paul. . .
*Stratton, James C.
?Stratton, William L.
?Swann, E. P
?Sweazy, Albert W. .
?Tanner, Charles Cecil. . .
?Tanner, Charles W
?Tatman, Harold W., Jr.,
Thomas, C. R
?Throckmorton, ErnestT.
?Tomlin, G. R
?Townsend, G. W
?Tullis, E. L
?Turkington, Charles.
Vanderpool, Homer.
Vanhorn, Fred
?VanHorne, George, Jr.
?Wallace, Robert
?Webster, Charles E.
?Welch, Donald J. . .
?Wells, J. T.
?Wesley, J. Rue. . .
?Wesley, Ralph G.
Morehead University, More-
head 40351
Wilmore 40390
202 Beachway Ave., New
Smyrna Beach, Fla. 30269
Loyall 40854
2335 Pollard, Ashland 41101.
313 N. 25th, Middlesboro
40965
226 Evergreen, Southgate
41071
Rt. 1, Maysville 41056. . .
215 (jatalpa Rd., Lexington
40502
32 Wallace, Florence 41042
Rt. 4, Cynthiana 41031 . . .
207 S. 22nd, Middlesboro
40965
Eminence 40019
3544 Olympia Rd., Lexington
1724 Scott, Covington 41014
146 Suburban Ct., Lexing
ton 40503
2400 Forrest, Ashland 41101
14 W. Hickman, Winchester
40391
1006 W. Five Mile Pkway,
Dallas, Texas
Star Rt., Louisa 41230 . . .
1202 Hopi Train, Frankfort
40601
0. Box 446, Danville 40422
Sandy Hook 41171
The Divinity School, Duke
Univ., Durham, N. C...
916 E. Second, Maysville
41056
Box 212, Berea 40403
326 N. Ft. Thomas, Ft
Thomas 41075
?West, James R. 2155 Tamarack Dr., Lexing
ton 40504
?Whealdon, J. R
?Whitaker, Howard W. .
?White, Charles Nevil . .
?White, C. Noel
?Wiley, Henry M
?Willett, Forest Leon . . . .
?Williams, G. Danny . . . .
?Williams, H. Gilbert.. . ,
?Williams, John Howard.
Box 23, Bellevue 41073
58 Fitch, Winchester 40391.
303 E. Mt. Vernon, Somer
set 42501
25 Magnolia, Winchester
40391
Rt. 3, Milton 40045
Sardis 41056
Perryville 40468
2031 Sharon, Boca Raton,
Fla,
2356 Harrodsburg Rd., Lex
ington 40503
Campus Minister
Approved Evangelist
Retired
Loyall-Baxter
Ashland Second
Middlesboro First
Southgate
Retired
District Sup't.
Retired
Teacher-Chaplain
Middlesboro Trinity
Retired
Lexington Trinity
Hill
Covington, St.
Luke
Retired
Ashland First
Winchester First
Retired
Retired
Teacher
Danville Centenary
Sandy Hook
Asst. Dean
Maysville Central
Berea
Fort Thomas High
lands
Lexington Na-
thanael
Retired
Retired
Somerset
Winchester Trinity
Milton
Sardis-Forman's
Perryville
Approved Evangelist
Southern Hills,
Assoc.
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Name
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
Appointment
*Wilson, James E
Wood, J. Ralph
*Wood, William R
?Woodward, Sewell, Jr. . .
?Worthington, John W. . .
?Wulfcamp, Harry
?Yates, Robert
411 University Dr., Rich
mond 40475
725 Lynn Dr., Lexington
40504
Box 329, Hazard 41701
Box 566, Pineville 40977.. . .
204 Northeast Tenth St.,
Delray Beach, Fla. 33444.
205 Madison, Louisa 41230 .
121 N. Main, Walton 41094.
Wesley Foundation,
Director
Retired
Hazard
Pineville
Retired
Louisa Methodist
Walton
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2. WIDOWS
Name
Adams, Mrs. S. E
Adams, Mrs. P. F
Arnold, Mrs. John F
Beck, Mrs. B. O
Beeler, Mrs. T. W
Benson, Mrs. J. 0
Bonny, Mrs. H. T
Boswell, Mrs. G. W
Bradley, Mrs. S. J
Bush, Mrs. R. N
Cartmel, Mrs. J. S
Caswell, Mrs. C. H
Clay, Mrs. H. L
Creamer, Mrs. J. R
Cochran, Mrs. W. F
Crabtree, Mrs. Phrona. . .
Cropper, Mrs. W. V
Dean, Mrs. S. W
Earlywine, Mrs. Raymond
Elrod, Mrs. E. W
Froderman, Mrs. Carl F. .
Fryman, Mrs. V. E
Garriott, Mrs. W. B
Griffin, Mrs. James
Hall, Mrs. E. P
Huston, Mrs. R. D
Insko, Mrs. A. W
Johnson, Mrs. Ed C
Johnson, Mrs. O. B
Jones, Mrs. Fred P
Kelley, Mrs. F. T
Kendall, Mrs. J. B
King, Mrs. Newton
Lacks, Mrs. T. S
Lanham, Mrs. J. T
Mann, Mrs. E. G. B
Mann, Mrs. S. R
Mastin, Mrs. Harry A. . . .
McClure, Mrs. M. P
Moore, Mrs. S. L
Moran, Mrs. Edwin
Moss, Mrs. J. E
Murrell, Mrs. H. G
Parish, Mrs. J. W
Perkins, Mrs. W. P
Potts, Mrs. K. 0
Ragan, Mrs. J. S
Ragland, Mrs. S. E
Robbins, Mrs. Sherman. .
Roberts, Mrs. J. E
Root, Mrs. J. G
Savage, Mrs. James E. . . .
Schwertmann, Mrs. C. W.
Shelley, Mrs. M. G
Address
311 Sycamore Rd., Apt. 4, Lexington
Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, S. Dak.
508 E. 20th Street, Owensboro
Shelbyville 40065
128 Cherokee Park, Lexington 40503
3498 Galbraith Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
308 Fifth St., Richmond 40475
% Mrs. G. MuUins, 158 St. MUdred's Court,
DanviUe 40422
42 YoueU St., Florence 41042
34 South Burns, Winchester 40391
4700 Winchester Ave., Ashland 41101
396 Linden Walk, Lexington 40508
1236 7th St., Claremont, Fla.
1530 Poinciana Ave., Ft. Meyers, Fla.
103 Spring St., Wilmore 40390
106 Lisle St., Obetz, Ohio
2306 Glenmary Ave., LouisviUe 40204
104 N. Walnut St., WUmore 40390
South Portsmouth 41174
506 Peery Pwky, Golden Colo. 80401
102 Murphy Ave., BrazU, Ind.
2220 Horn St., Ashland 41101
South Lake Dr., Prestonsburg 41653
Rt. 4, Mt. Sterling 40353
616 S. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas 41075
149 Frankfort Ave., VersaiUes 40383
% Mrs. Lena Boutet, 3706 Germania Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227
1610 Marne Crt., Lyndon 40222
1008 Caldwell Lane, NashviUe, Tenn.
4013 Azeele St., Tampa, Fla. 33609
1078 Delta Ave., Apt. 1, Cincinnati, Ohio
116 Forest Ave., Lexington 40508
303 N. Walnut St., Wilmore 40390
3424 Peleske Dr., LouisviUe 40390
Rt., Box 104, Corbin 40701
P.O. Box 123, Irvine 40336
Apple Dr., Independence
312 High St., Somerset 42501
329 Cochran Rd., Lexington 40502
212 N. Main St., Cynthiana 41031
3125 Hyde Park Dr., Lexington 40503
% WeUington Arms, E. Main, Lexington 40508
New Florida Hotel, Room 423, Lakeland, Fla.
33802
131 Maple Ave., Eminence 40019
1416 Independence, Owensboro 42302
3808 Park Ave., Covington 41015
RD., Street, Maryland 21154
3800 Downing Way, LouisvUle 40218
Stanton 40380
P.O. Box 103, 162 N. Main, Walton 41094
501 E. Main, Corbin 40701
36 E. Fourth St., Maysville 41056
235 Military Parkway, Ft. Thomas 41075
Rt. 2, Box 66. Albany 42602
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Name Address
Shumway, Mrs. H. L
Smith, Mrs. W. Hugh
Swanson, Mrs. Frank D... .
Sweazy, Mrs. C. A
Thomas, Mrs. G. F
Tilton, Mrs. John L
Tolson, Mrs. D. M
Turner, Mrs, Jeff
Trent, Mrs. H. E
Vogel, Mrs. Carl E
-Watts, Mrs. E. C
Wells, Mrs. W. A
Wesley, Mrs. B. M
Wilson, Mrs. R. T
Young, Mrs. G. A
Young, Mrs. N. H
3409 Court, Catlettsburg 41129
Modern Apt., Main, Harlan 40831
Rt. 1, Box 34A, California 41007
265 Amsden Ave., Versailles 40383
Forest Hills 41527
3513 Home St., Erlanger 41018
Rt. 1, Box 7, North Judson, Ind.
Simpson 41372
5343 Hamilton Ave., College Hill, Cincinnati,
Ohio
Trinity Towers, Apt. 1001, 537 S. 3rd St.,
Louisville 40202
Simpsonville 40667
1614 Clays Mill Rd., Lexington 40503
706 Apache Trail, Danville 40422
2452 Adams St., Ashland 41101
Rt. 3, Box 74, London 40741
141 Little Ice Creek, Ironton, Ohio 45638
3. PROBATIONERS
?Present at Roll Call.
Name
?Armstrong, Harry Daniel..
?Ashcraft, Arthur Carl
?Brewer, Jackson Ray
Curry, Wayne A
Drewry, Donald
Edwards, Ormond Kemp. .
?Gray, James Robert
''Guy, David Anthony
Hansel, Charles Valentine .
?Knox, Sam Cleveland.
Lange, Herbert
Luffman, Emmett.
Markle, Ronald
?McKain, William H., Jr.
?McKinney, Donald Robert.
?Meadows, Robert Dean . . . .
Address
Manchester. .
Kenvir 40847 ,
S.P.O. Box 215, Wilmore
40390
Candler School of Theolo
gy, Atlanta, Ga. 30322 .
P.O. Box 111, Eastwood
40018
Wilmore 40390
Harvard Divinity School,
Cambridge, Mass
Rt. 3, Box 25, Marysville,
Ohio 48040
Union College, Barbour
ville 40906
Hindman 41822
Koror, Palau Is., Western
Caroline Islands, U.S
Trust Territory, Pacific
96940
% Board of Missions, 475
Riverside Drive, New
York, N. Y. 10027...
Drew Seminary, Madison,
New Jersey 07940 . . .
Boston University School
of Theology, Boston,
Rt. 2, Winchester 40391'.
Duke Divinity School,
Durham, N. C
Appointment
Manchester
Black Mountain-
Evarts
Minerva-Dover
Student
Eastwood
Student
Student
Student
Campus Minister
Hindman
Missionary
Missionary
Student
Student
Mt. Zion
Student
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Name
?Miller, David Lee
*01ds, James Howard
*Osborne, Herbert Richard.
?Phillips, Frank Russell. . . .
Reeves, Gary Lee
?Sparks, Wayne Allen ,
?Terhune, Billy G
?Tickell, Bobby R..
?Vaughn, Harold D.
?Wilson, Martin.
Address
233 Higgins, Midway
40347
Rt. 1, Bardstown 40004 .
Burnside 42519
Rt. 5, Box 345, Covington
41011
Wesley Theological Semi
nary, Washington, D.C.
Prospect 40059
Bethelridge 42516
Taylorsville
Candler School of Theolo
gy, Emory University,
Ga. 30322
Rt. 1, Stanton 40380
Appointment
Midway
Woodlawn-
Beech Fork
Burnside and
Parish, Director
Staflfordsburg
Student
Shiloh
Bethelridge-
Middleburg
Taylorsville
Student
Rosslyn and
Parish, Director
4. RETIRED APPROVED SUPPLIES WITH
ANNUITY CREDIT
?Present at Roll Call.
Name Address
Beeler, H. B
Derifield, R. S
?Florence, Jesse M..
Godbey, E. W
?Helphinstine, C. N.
?Rucker, S. B
Tuggle, C. J
3687 Larry Lane, Chattanooga, Tenn.
2153 Carter Ave., Ashland
106 S. Elmarch Ave., Cynthiana
P.O. Box 434, Muldraugh
Wilmore
1505 Morningside Dr., Ashland 41101
9412 Ponder Lane, Valley Station
5. APPROVED FULL-TIME SUPPLIES
?Present at Roll Call.
Name
?Alther, David (LE).
Brown, Alton (LD) .
?Bentley, Wood W. (LE).. . .
?Calvert, Eston Clyde (LE) .
?Chandler, Thomas M. (LE).
?Coan, J. N. (LE)
?Daniels, Harold (LE)
?Davis, Jesse J. (LE) . . .
?Doyle, Miss Lola (LE) .
?Dutill, John (LD)
?Godsey, J. Herbert (LE) .
Address
3304 Vivian Place, Cov
ington 41011
Prestonsburg 41653.
Rt. 1, Brooksville 41004. .
Butler 41006
1413 Lexington, Ashland
41101
Box 177, Evarts 40828 . . .
11 Arcadia, Ft. Thomas
41075
Phil 42545
118 Warren Court, Lex
ington 40508
Stone 41567
1017 Poplar, Corbin 40701
Appointment
Covington Ida
Spence
Prestonsburg
Community
Concord-Neave
Butler-Concord
Greenup
Pleasant Ridge
Casey County Ct.
Stone
Corbin Trinity
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Name
*Hall, Robert C. (LE)
*Harmon, Amos (LE)
?Harris, Durward B. (LE) .
?Harris, J. Arnold (LE) ....
?Harris, J. C. (LE)
?Harrod, Allon (LE)
?Hill, H. T. (LE)
?Hill, Randall (LE)
?Isbell, CliflFord
?Jones, Frank (LE)
?Lee, Ernest H. (LE)
?McComas, W. H. (LE) . . .
?Meece, Robert (LE)
?Mills, Jonnie Edward (LE)
Norton, Elwood
?Reeves, Roy (LE)
?Rice, E. H. (LE)
?Sumner, Leonard (LE). . . .
Address
Rt. 3, Box 22, Grayson
41134
Rt. 2, Flemingsburg 41041
Maloneton 41158
Hillsboro 41049
Olive Hill 41164
Campbellsburg 40011 ....
Tollesboro 41089
Rt. 4, Maysville 41056. . .
Wheelwright 41669
Mt. Olivet 41064
Rt. 1, Rush 41168
Russell 41169
Harold 41635
Elkhorn City
P.O. Box 96, Worthville
41908
P.O. Box 242, Ferguson
42533
Rt. 2, Maysville 41056. . .
Martin 41649
Appointment
Pactolus Ct.
Shiloh-Goddard
Liberty (Ashland
District)
Hillsboro
Olive Hill
Campbellsburg-
Sulphur
Tollesboro
Olivet-Orange-
burg
Wheelwright
Mt. Olivet
Grassland Ct.
Approved Evan
gelist
Vogel Day
Elkhorn City
Worthville
Ferguson
Burtonville
Martin
6. APPROVED PART-TIME SUPPLIES
?Present at Roll Call.
Name
Arnold, Miss Nancy Lee (LE)
?Bruce, Clarence (LE)
?Crouch, Marshall (LE)
Cyrus, Carl W. (LE)
?Davis, Leroy
?Dean, John Alexander
Elswick, Charles (LE)
?Fryman, Otis (LE)
?Fryman, Thomas (LE)
?Holbrook, John E. (LE)
Jacobs, J. T. (LE)
?Johnson, Clarence (LE)
?Kennedy, David D. (LD) . . .
Kidwell, Elmer (LE)
Landis, Ralph G
Address Appointment
Somerset 42501
Carrollton 41008
314 Wilson, Cynthiana
41031
Buchanan 41205
Rt. 2, Crab Orchard 40419
Rt. 3, Grayson 41143 ....
Hopewell Ct.
Herrington
Stone 41567
Rt, 6, Cynthiana 41031.. .
112 St. Clair, Cynthiana
41031
Neon 41840
Finnell Pike, Rt. 2,
Georgetown 40324
2221 High, Ashland 41101.
673 Mills Rd., Independ
ence 41051
Rt. 2, Box 400, Walton
41094
Preachersville
S. Portsmouth-
St. Paul-
Walnut Hill
Lair-Wagner
Foster-Johnsville
Dorton
Watts 41389 .
West Catletts
burg
Springlake
Big Bone-East
Bend�Hughes
Chapel
Assoc., Mountain
Missions Parish
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Name Address Appointment
*Larton, Spencer D
*Mattox, Harold (LE)
Ogden, Lowell A
Oldaker, Harry N. (LE)
?Pearson, William
?Perry, Herman (LE)
Schilflfarth, Fred W
?Sewell, Howard
?Stafford, J. A
Vanbibber, Morton A. (LE) .
?Wallace, Frank (LD)
221 Commonwealth, Er
langer 41018
Coleman, Falmouth 41040
Box 312, Ferguson 42533.
Rt. 3, Milton 40045
Rt. 2, Flemingsburg 42533
Rt. 1, Salvisa 40372 . ...
Bybee 40412
15 Shelby, Ludlow 41016.
Bethlehem 40007
Box 6, Berea 40403
South Portsmouth 41174
Buchanan 41205
Drury-Ghent
Wesley-Bethel
Sardis-Grays
Hickory Grove-
Pendleton
Mt. Zion-Shaker
town
Bybee
Melbourne
Gratz-Lockport
Taylor-Siloam
Kavanaugh Ct.
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7. APPROVED STUDENT SUPPLIES
?Present at Roll Call.
Name Address Appointment
Bentley, Howard W.
?Burge, James E
?Brown, Thomas E. . .
Conway, Leland . . .
Cook, John David. .
Davies, Donald ....
Dishman, Clarence.
Exman, Gary
Paris, Terry
Gailer, Robert John
?Gaines, Edgar Henry III.
Grogg, Gary
Johnson, Clyde E
?Kanouse, Merrill
?Madon, Thomas Jerry .
Moin, Arvid
Parker, Garry 0
?Perkins, William Howard.
Ray, Bobby Gene
Riley, James W
Scott, Richard
?Seigfried, Grant David.
Smith, Alfred W. Ill . .
?Smith, James
Strange, Mitchell Eugene.
Tipton, Donald
Womack, Ronald
?Young, Donald Edwin. . .
Port Royal 40058
Wayland 41666
Apt. 11, Alumni Manor,
Wilmore 40390
Rt. 1, Bondville 40308 . . .
Port Royal
Wayland-Garrett
Salem
Mt. Hebron
Rt. 1, Paint Lick 40461
S.P.O. Wilmore 40390..
Rt. 2, Waddy 40076. . .
1942 Dunkirk Cr., Lexing
ton
S.P.O., Wilmore 40390. .
Moorefield 40360
Asbury College, Wilmore
40390
218 N. Church, Cynthiana
41031
Apt. 17, Broadhurst Man
or, Wilmore 40390
Ill Gaile Morris Ct., Wil
more 40390
Rt. 2, Corinth 41010.
Paint Lick
Clay City
Graefenburg
Boyers-White Oak
Mortonsville
Moorefield-Head
quarters
Hebron
Cynthiana El
march
Mt. OUvet
Mt. Hope-Mt.
Gilead
New Columbus
108 Broadhurst, Wilmore.
Rt. 2, Flemingsburg 41041
Star Route, Irvine 40336 .
Asbury Seminary, Wil
more 40390
Chaplin 40012
108 Elm, Wilmore 40390..
Mackville 40040
312 E. Main, WUmore
40390
107 Elm St., WUmore
40390
S.P.O., Wilmore 40390 . . .
503 Fulton, Wurtland
41144
Mt. Edwin
TUton-Tabor
Wisemantown
Burnett's Chapel
Chaplin Ct.
Lambert's Cpl.
Mackville-
Antioch
Mitchellsburg-
Wesley Chapel
New Springs-
Hazel Green
Wurtland
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8. RETIRED SUPPLIES AND LAY SPEAKERS
SERVING APPOINTMENTS
?Present at Roll Call.
Name
?Adamson, Earl (RLE)
?Alien, B. L. (RLE) . . .
Baldwin, R. M. (RS) . .
?Bevins, J. M. (RLE) . .
Cary, Dan (LS)
Chelgren, W. E. (RLE) ,
Crain, 0. S. (RLE)
Culp, Rufus (LS)
Gabbard, Isaac (LS),
Hardy, Elmer (LS). .
Harmon, Amos (RLE) .
Harris, Frank (LS) ....
Klinkenfus, A. L. (LS) ,
Lewis, J. H. (RS)
Livingood, Howard (LS) .
?Meyers, Robert L. (RS) . .
?Montgomery, C. 0. (RS).
Moody, Dave (LS) .
�=Pineur, I. S. (RS) . .
Powers, Speed (LS) .
Rice, E. H. (RLE)
?Richardson, Marvin (RS) .
?Rule, C. H. (RS)
?Scott, Robert F. (RS)
Scudder, James (LS).
?Smith, A. E. (RS) . . .
Smith, 0. P. (RS)
?Smith, Robert L. (RS) .
?Stevens, George (RLE) ,
VanHorne, Fred (RS) . .
Welch, Nick (LS)
?Whealdon, J. R. (RS) . .
Address
Rt. 1, Mt. Olivet 41064 . .
14 Panorama Dr., Alex
andria 41001
Rt. 2, Crestview Dr., Dan
ville 40422
415 Dye St., Flemingsburg
41041
West Irvine 40491
Main, Louisa 41230
Hillsboro 41049
446 Van Voost, Bellevue
41073
20 McKim Dr., Indepen
dence 41051
Rt. 2, Irvine 40336
Rt. 2, Flemingsburg 41041
Rt. 1, Box 11, Washington
Trace Rd., California
41007
Rt. 1, Box 123, Crestwood
40014
507 N. Main, Wilmore
40390
Barterville.
Rt. 5, Shelbyville 40065. .
1035 N. Limestone, Lex
ington 40305
Trustees Main, Asbury
College, Wilmore 40390.
Box 57, Simpsonville
40067
Verne 40764
Rt. 4, Maysville 41056. . .
215 N. Elmarch, Cynthi
ana 41031
20 Bon Haven, Winchester
40391
108 Hill'n'Dale, Lancaster
40444
College Hill 40416
23 Langview Dr., Cold
Springs 41076
Rt. 1, Rush 41668
Rt. 1, California 41007. . .
Rt. 3, Somerset 42501 ....
Star Rt., Louisa 41230 . . .
60 High, Walton 41094...
P.O. Box 23, Bellevue
41073
Appointment
Mt. Pleasant
Lenoxburg-
Wesley Chapel
Bowen
Cassidy
Cedar Grove
Louisa First
Wallingford
Visalia
Morning View
Jackson-Wallace
Chapel
Shiloh-Goddard
California
Penny's Chapel
Highland-King's
Mountain
Ishmael's Chapel
Mission
Olive Branch
Mt. Lebanon
Harvieland
SimpsonvilU
Williamsburg
East
Burtonville
Carter's Chapel
Ravenna
McKendree
College Hill
Oakland
Cannonsburg
Carthage
Brodhead Mission
Gallup Ct.
East Bend
Dayton
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9. ORDAINED LOCAL PREACHERS **
**Not listed elsewhere in the Directory.
?Present at Roll Call.
Name
Borland, F. D. (LD)
Bradley, Mrs. Hope (LE) . . .
Cox, Elmer J. (LD)
Dean, Charles W. (LE) . .
Fillmore, Sam (LE)
Hall, Charles N. (LD) . . .
Howard, Josephus (LE) . .
McAfee, James (LD) ....
Pfoff, 1. B. (LE)
Savage, James (LE)
Stewart, Mrs. Carl (LD) .
Ritchie, Howard (LE) . . .
Snodgrass, E. G. (LD).. .
Taylor, Floyd M. (LE) . .
Thomas, H. C. (LE)
Address
1112 Beechwood, Ashland
42 Youell, Florence
Rt. 3, Box 222, Williams
burg
University of Kentucky . .
Friendship, Ohio
Box 464, Neon
119 Main, Paintsville. . . .
Mt. Sterling
Rockholds
418 Columbia, Lexington.
Wilmore
Millersbury
Bovina, Texas
Pineville
616 Walnut, Dayton
Quarterly
Conference
Ashland First
Florence
Williamsburg Ct.
South
Sunshine
Neon-Seco
Paintsville First
Mt. Sterling
Rockholds
Wilmore
Millersbury
Pineville
Dayton
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10. LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING APPOINTMENTS
?Present at Roll Call.
Name Address Appointment
Alford, Fred
Armstrong, Terry
Atherton, Clarence, Jr.
?Bailey, John
Banks, A. J
Bare, Bill
Barrett, James K
Blythe, Clyde.
Boggs, Alvin. .
Borsos, Alex, Jr
Bridges, Robert
Brown, Everitt . .
Brown, John III .
Burchett, Ronald .
Burgraflf, Hawthorne .
Burks, Harry B
Campbell, William .
?Cobb, WUbur
Cooper, Willis. . . .
?Cornett, PhU
Crisp, Mrs. Tincy.
?Cropper, Paul ....
Daniel, George.
DafRn, Robert, Jr.
Denger, Charles. . .
Dickerson, J. A.
?Douglas, Ansel.
Dunaway, Robert. .
Dunnagan, WiUard.
�^Dunlap, Norman . . .
Eastham, Mrs, Ovileen.
Farr, Ronald
Fields, Ralph.
Folk, Earl... .
Union College, Barbour
ville 40906
C.P.O, Box 65, Asbury
CoUege, Wilmore 40390.
Rt, 2, Vanceburg 41179.. .
204 Forest Ct., Winchester
40391
Box 1222, Ashland 41101.
S.P.O., WUmore 40390 . . .
109 Evergreen, Lawrence
burg 40342
Argillite 41121
LoyaU 40854
Rt. 1, Mackville 40043. . .
C.P.O. 121, WUmore
40390
Shelbiana 41562
105 Jarvis, Barbourville
40906
Rt. 4, Stanford 40484
McAndrews 41543
579 HoweU Ave,, Cincin
nati, Ohio 45220
Water Gap 41665
Rt, 2, Harrodsburg 40330
Box 753, South Shore
Rt, 2, Ashland 41101
Allen 41601
Rt. 1, Wilmore 40390
Rt. 1, Box 248, Catletts
burg 41129
106 E. Morrison, WUmore
40390
503 Lexington, WUmore
40390
David 41616
202 Spruce St,, Frankfort
40601
1316 Kentucky, Ashland
41101
Rt. 1, Catlettsburg 41129
Rt. 3, Carlisle 40311
Faubush 42532.
Salvisa 40372 . .
Rt. 1, Falmouth 41040 .
103 JaU, BarbourviUe
40906
Forbes, Glenn. Argillite 41121 ,
Boone Trace Ct.
Bethlehem
Vanceburg
Charge
Grassy Lick
Whitescreek Ct.
OddvUle Ct,
Lawrenceburg
Argillite
Loyall-Baxter
Assoc,
Mt, Zion
Mt. Pisgah
Salem
Trace Branch Ct.
Jackson-Wallace
Asst.
Aldersgate
Petersburg
Dwale
Gravel Switch
Inez-Warfield
Melrose
Dwale Ct.
Ramey's Chapel-
Muses Chapel
Greenup Co.
Parish, Asst.
Doylesville
Mt. Carmel
Salyersville
Polsgrove
Sunshine
LimevUle & Mt,
Zion
Saltwell-Rose
Hill
Ringgold-Cook's
Salvisa-Joseph's
Chapel
Lenoxburg
Williamsburg
South
Valley Chapel
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Name
Fox, David.
?Gaunce, Thomas. .
Gaunce, Woodrow.
Geers, C, Anthony .
Gilreath, Rufus. .
Gray, Mrs. Flora.
Green, Vernon. . .
?Gwinn, Alfred . . .
Hallberg, L. J.. . .
Hargett, Richard.
Hatton, Donald. .
Hawkins, Larry.
Hill, Andrew. . .
HUl, Roy
Hockaday, Tom.
Holifield, Tony .
Humphrey, Charles R.
Johnson, Paul
Jordan, Lloyd . . .
Kerr, David
King, Jake
?Knipp, VirgU, Jr,
Love, John D. . . .
?LuttreU, W. N. . .
McHargue, N. H.
Meece, OrviUe.
Mertz, John. .
Mitchell, Thomas B. ,
?Moore, Bobby Dean.
Moran, WiUiam
Murphy, James
?PauU, Jerry. . . .
Puntney, A, T. . ,
Rankin, Chester.
RatcUff, C. W.
Ray, Harles . .
South Shore 41175.
Rt. 3, Carlisle 40311. . .
Rt. 3, Carlisle 40311. . .
Box 14, MSU, Morehead
40351
Marshes Siding
Allen 41601
1012 Norwood, Ashland
41101
Rt. 5, Richmond 40475.
S,P,0� Wilmore 40390.
3466 Flintridge, Lexington
Asbury Theological Semi
nary, WUmore 40390.
C.P.O. 418, WUmore 40390
Rt. 1, Berry 41003
Rt. 2, Cynthiana 41031,.
188 N. Ashland, Lexington
40502
Address
410 N. Lexington,
more 40390
Wil-
Appointment
305 E. Morrison, Wilmore
40390
31 Chapel View Ct� Wil
more 40390
Rt. 4, Louisa 41230.. .
Frakes
Cremona 41810
Allen 41601
% James Wagoner, Rt. 2,
Box 74, Lily 40740
2316 AUen Dr., Lexington
40505
Rt. 1, Box 98, Corbin
40701
Box 282, Ruth 42552 ....
317 Caroldale Lane, Mid-
dletown 40043
Rt. 1, Box 333, Corbin
40701
710 Orchard, Hazard
41701
213 N. Maple, WUmore
40390
216 B. St.,-Price Rd., Lex
ington 40505
Bloomfield 40008
WUmore 40390
102 Carlton Dr., BurUng-
ton
Box 2356, WiUiamston, W,
Va
Hardy 41531
Bennett's Chapel-
New Bethlehem
Helena-Nepton
BarterviUe
Fairview-Stark
Pleasant Run
Emma
Whites Creek
Red House
Berry-Boyd
Renaker-Sadie-
ville
Gunn's Chapel
Gest-Mt. Gilead
Cynthiana Ct.
West Bend
Hardwick's
Creek
Camargo-French-
burg
Corinth Ct.
Wesley's Chapel
FaUsburg Ct.
Felt's Chapel
Whitesburg Ct.
AUen-Betsy
Layne
Camp Ground
CenterviUe
Piney Grove
Cumberland Ct.
Mt. Tabor Ct.
Rockhold Ct.
Rockhold Ct.
Jonesville
Salem (Grant
Co.)
Bloomfield
Robert's Chapel
Burlington
Floyd Co. Ct.
Freeburn-Hardy
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Name
*Reid, Earl
Reynolds, Michael. .
Robertson, H. C
Rodgers, E. H
Ross, Darryl
Roy, Raymond
Sainsbury, James
?Sears, A. W
Sears, Leonard
Shingledecker, Paul.
Short, Seldon
Smith, Alfred W. Ill
?Smith, John L
Spillman, Frank
Stallard, Grant
Stanley, O. E
Stokes, Lloyd
Thomas, Douglas. . .
Thornberry, Ellis
Trout, WiUiam
Underwood, John. . .
VanAuken, Thomas.
Walther, James
?Wilhelm, Elbert
?Wiley, R. F
Wood, Charles B
Abdress
Science HiU 42533
Rt. 1, Box 254D, WUmore
40390
Combs 41729
221 St. Margaret Dr., Lex
ington 40502
Rt. 3, Winchester 40391 . .
West Somerset 42564 . . .
Burgin 40310
ShopviUe 42544
Rt. 3, Somerset 42501 ....
Asbury College, Wilmore
40390
Van Cleve 41339
108 Elm St., WUmore
40390
4939 Scenic Dr., Inde
pendence 41051
OU Springs 41238
Box 695, Neon 41840
Betsy Layne 41605
Wallins Creek 40874
Rt. 2, Sharpsburg 40374. .
Rush 41168
Belfry 4114
1030 Shawnee TraU,
Frankfort 40601
706 Francis Lane, Coving
ton 41011
302 E. Morrison, WUmore
40390
Rt. 5, Liberty
321 Bellevue, WUmore
40390
Box 306, Union College,
BarbourvUle 40906 ....
Appointment
Beech Grove-
Mt. Zion
Mt. Carmel
Combs
Hutchison
Dunaway
Ellisburg-Slate
HUl
Burgin-Mt. Olivet
FeUowship-
Randall's
East Bernstadt
Bryantsville
Mt. Missions
Parish, Asso.
Lambert's Chapel
Eggleston
Johnson Co.
Parish
Seco
Shelbiana
Wallins
Oakland Mill-
Ruddles MUls
Kilgore
Belfry
Pleasant View
Taylorsport
Wesley Chapel
Casey County
Ct., Asst.
Mt. Pleasant-
Sharpsburg
Faber
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11. LOCAL PREACHERS
ASHLAND DISTRICT
* Present at Roll Call.
Name Address Quarterly Conference
S. B. BaU Louisa Louisa First
James A. Banks Box 1222, Ashland Ashland First
Mrs. Hazel Bergman . . . Wheelwright Wheelwright
Charles C. Blythe Argillite Greenup Cir.-ArgDlite
Woodrow Branham Prestonsburg Floyd County Circuit
R. E. Burnett Freeburn Freeburn-Hardy
William Campbell Water Gap Dwale
Howard Church Prestonsburg Prestonsburg First
Arthur Cotton 4348 Chadwick, Ashland Ashland Centenary
Mrs. Tincy Crisp Allen Emma
George T. Daniels Rt. 1, Box 248, Catlettsburg Grassland Circuit
Glenn Forbes Argillite Pactolus Cir.-Hopewell
Mrs. Flora Gray Allen Emma
Burns Hogan Route 1, Rush Fallsburg
Miss Bessie Howes Flatwoods Advance Memorial
Joseph Rous Ashland Centenary
Clarence Sadler Rt., Pikeville Pikeville First
Frank Spillman Condit Street, Ashland Fallsburg Ct. Trinity
William L. Trout Belfry Belfry
David Tufts Wayland Wayland-Garrett
Mrs. E. G. Young 3333 S. Florida Ave., Lakeland, Fla Ashland Second
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Harry Armstrong 114 Asbury Dr., WUmore Felts
Alvin Boggs Hionshil, Pine Mountain Baxter
Earl Folk 106 Allison, Barbourville Pleasant View
Jake C. King Cremona MiUstone
Sam C. Knox Box 344, Hindman Hindman
N. H. McHargue Rt. 3, Box 98, Corbin Piney Grove
Thomas B. Mitchell ....Rt. 1, Corbin Hart's
Bobby Dean Moore 710 Orchard Ave., Hazard
John Neihoff Lawson Hampton
*Henry C. Nichols Vicco Vicco
H. C. Robertson Combs Combs
J. F. Ruggles Corbin Corbin First
Lloyd Stokes Wallins WaUins
William H. Sergent ....Millstone Millstone
Grant Stallard Neon Neon
Charles Barry Wood CPO Box 306, Union College,
Barbourville Faber
COVINGTON DISTRICT
Thomas Van Auken
Justice J. Barnett 426 Decoursey Rd., Independence Covington Trinity
Ralph Fields Rt. 1, Falmouth Concord
Gilbert HaUman 42 Park Ave., Lookout Hgts., Covington . Immanuel
Milton Kerlin 39 Newman St., Ft. Thomas BeUevue
Mrs. S. R. Mann Independence Walton
James Murphy 314 Transylvania Ct., Apt. 4, Lexington Newport Salem
Stanley Patterson 626 Elliott Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio Carter's Chapel
John L. Smith 4039 Scenic Dr., Independence Eggleston
Ray Watson 383 Terrace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio Ludlow
David Winkle 2506 White Ct., Covington Ida Spence
Warren Wilson 328 Stevenson Rd., Erlanger Immanuel
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Nancy Arnold Stanford Burnett Chapel
R. Stanley Beck Wilmore Wilmore
Ronald Burchett Rt. 4, Stanford Bowen
WUliam Clontz London London
Wilbur R. Cobb Rt. 2, Harrodsburg Gravel Switch
James Robert DafRn, Jr. . Wilmore WUmore
?Leroy Davis Rt. 5, Lancaster PreachersviUe-Lawson
Hazel Dick Rt. 4, Somerset Burnett Chapel
Mrs. Ovileen Eastham . . Faubush Ringgold-Cooks
Leon Fisher Wilmore Wilmore
Gary Gamble Wilmore Wilmore
Edson Gilmore Wilmore Wilmore
Rufus Gilreath Marshes Landing Whitley City
C. B. Hamann Wilmore Wilmore
?Lester Hopper Berea Jackson-WaUace Chapel
Mrs. David Marie
Hunter Wilmore Wilmore
Henry James Wilmore Wilmore
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LOCAL PREACHERS
* Present at Roll Call.
Name Address Quarterly Conference
J. D. Love Union College, Barbourville Burnside
*Mrs. H. A. Mastin .... Somerset Somerset First
Orville Meece Somerset Cumberland Ct.
Donald McKinney Rt. 5, Richmond Red House
James Muse Rt. 1, Nancy Sardis
William Pearson R. R. 1, Salvisa Mt. Zion-Shakertown
Herman Perry Bybee Bybee
Earl Reid Science Hill Beech Grove-Mt. Zion
Crit Riddle Somerset Somerset First
Raymond Roy R. R. 1, Nancy Neals Creek
Richard Lee Scott Wilmore Wilmore
A. W. Sears Shopville Fellowship
Leonard Sears R. R. 3, Somerset East Bernstadt
Harold Paul Shingle
decker Wilmore Wilmore
George Smaraj Wilmore Wilmore
?Albert Ballard Smith
III Wilmore Wilmore
Mitchell Eugene Strange . Wilmore Wilmore
Joseph A. Thacker WUmore Wilmore
W. B. Venable Richmond Richmond
Waylon O'Neil Ward ...Wilmore Wilmore
Elbert Wilhelm R. R. 5, Liberty Casey Co. Circuit
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
John Cleveland Box 325A, Seaton Hall, Albion, Mich. . . Shelbyville
Leland Conway Asbury CoUege, Wilmore
Ansel Douglas 202 Spruce, Frankfort
Larry Hawkins Asbury, Wilmore Mt. Gilead
Mrs. Jean Howard Bedford Bedford
Mrs. Roy C. Hunt New Castle New Castle
Mose Jenkins 318 Cragmont St., Madison, Ind Hopewell
Roscoe Jenkins 605% JefEerson St., Madison, Ind Carrollton
Lowell Ogden . Rt. 3, Milton Mt. Carmel
Maurice Schooler 4213 ShelbyviUe Rd., Louisville Eminence
John Underwood 1223 Miami Trail, Frankfort
?Harry Wood R. R., Milton Milton
Glenn Wright 213 N. Maple, Wilmore Bedford
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
John Bailey 204 Forest, Winchester Winchester Trinity
Edward Brown Rt. 3, Berry Berry-Boyd
Luther Mack Cain Rt. 3, VersaiUes Mortonsville
Verner Davis Rt. 3, Beattysville New Spgs.-Hazel Green
Charles J. Doughton . . . .142 Hutehins, Wilmore Mt. Beulah
J. E. Everman Stanton West Bend
Robert Gailer Wilmore SPO Lexington First
Richard Hargett 3466 Flintridge, Lexington Lexington Centenary
J. C. Hernandez 236 Clay Ave., Lexington Lexington Park
Andrew Hill Rt. 1, Berry Cynthiana Circuit
Roy HUl Rt. 2, Cynthiana Benson-Curry
William N. Luttrell 2316 Allen Dr., Lexington CenterviUe
Edward H. Rodgers, Jr. . 221 St. Margaret, Lexington Hutchison
Claude Shimfessel 115 Highland Ave., Winchester Dunaway
Donald Tipton CPO, Wihnore Wesley Chapel
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Taylor Berry Mt. Olivet Mt. Olivet
C. M. Crawford Olive HiU OUve HiU
Charles Denger 503 Lexington Ave., Wilmore Mt. Carmel
Edna Franklin Rt. 1, Williamsburg, Ohio Maysville Sedon
G. C. Gaunce Rt. 3, Carlisle SaltweU
Woodrow Gaunce Rt. 2, CarUsle Headquarters
Thomas Gaunce Rt. 3, Carlisle Helena-Nepton
Newton Hamlin Tollesboro Tabor (Mt. Carmel)
J. T. Jacobs Route 1, Georgetown Ewing
Merrill Kanouse Apt. 17, Broadhurst Manor, Wilmore ....Mt. Pleasant (Oakland
Mills)
Bayard McCann Rt. 4, MaysviUe Olivet (Orangeburg)
Marvin Olin 118 Asbury Dr., Wilmore BarterviUe-Ruddles Mills
Donald Dean Polley ....Tollesboro Muses
Bob G. Ray Rt. 2, Sharpsburg Mt. Pleasant (Bethel
Sharpsburg)
Michael Rice Asbury, Wilmore Tollesboro
Mrs. Alex Schmidt Minerva Minerva
O. L. Scott Garrison Garrison
Charles Vansant Sandy Hook Sandy Hook
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12. LAY MEMBERS AND RESERVES
* Present at Roll Call.
Conference Lay Leader *Williani E. Savage
President of Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service *Mrs. Earl Curry
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Charge Lay Members Reserve
Aldersgate Henry Adkins Clayton Moore
Advance Memorial *Luke Clarke Mrs. Ross Scott
AUen-Betsy Layne *Eugene AUen Ed Lykins
Ashland: Centenary *W. L. Chapman W. N. Maddox
First *C. D. Weight William Stringham
Second *John Kemper Carl Wamock
South *Mrs. Hazel Rice James Trimble
Trinity Tom E. Lykins Mrs. Milton Bradley
Belfry Homer King *Mrs. Ernest C. Runyon
Blaine Circuit
Cannonsburg Walker Clarke Ronald Runyon
Catlettsburg: First Martha A. Buckingham . .
West *Mrs. Clarence D. Johnson . *WiUard Brown
Dorton Brad Hayes Glenn WaUace
Dwale Circuit Ralph EUcins
Elkhorn City Mrs. Arthur MuUins ....*Mrs. James Kerr
Fallsburg Circuit Mrs. John Damron
Floyd County Circuit Robert Wireman
Freeburn-Hardy R. E. Bumette D. C. Charles
Gallup Circuit Mrs. Jewell Fugate ...
Kilgore EUis Thornberry
Grassland Circuit *Roy McClothlin *Mrs. Roy McGlothlin
Grayson 'Austin Johnson Mrs. Robert Cargo
Greenup
Greenup Circuit Joe Caldiron Harlan Scaggs
Inez-Warfield Mrs. Vemon ColUngs-
worth Mrs. Nancy Lowe
Johnson County Parish Mrs. Maud Vaughn Ruth Ulmer
Kavanaugh Circuit Larry BaU WendeU Courtney
Liberty Harold Boggs Virgil Townsend
Louisa Methodist WiUiam Cheek Mrs. Hazel York
Mfrtin-Maytown' *Mrs. Leonard Sumner
Melrose W. C. Christie Earl Jones
Pactolus Mrs. Grace Stewart Mrs. Everett Damron
PaintsviUe: First *C. C. WiUiams M. D. Bailey
]y[a.yo *Harry LaViers Ed Redd
PikevUle . . Jack Dupuy
Pleasant VaUey Mrs. Alia Huffman
Prestonsburg: Community Fred Dickerson Hera Burke
First *Luther Shivel E. D. Roberts
Raceland *Mrs. Aaron HaU Mrs. Roy Franz
Russell: First C. R. CaUihan C. C. Stevens
Meade Mayo StaUard Charles Poe
Salem John Chaffin Tim Swanston
Salyersville *OUie J. Amett
Shelbiana . Kaminski Robinson FerreU Adkins
South Portsmouth Mrs. O. P. Smith
South Shore *T. L. Biggs Mrs. Eugene I. Cooper
Stone *C. H. Adams Mrs. Joe Waskey
o,,n�hine Mrs. Geneva Timberlake Wayne Parson
Voeel Day Ed�ar Layne Oscar Fred BushWayland-Garrett :: *C. D. Francis Mrs. AvaneUe WeUs
Wheelwright Vernon M. Bradley Kenneth E. Moore
Whites Creek Circuit Cecil Burns � . � � At a
Wurtland Mrs. Bertha NickeU *Mrs. Lucy Bradford
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
BarbourvUle *Mrs Keith Wilson Barry W. Bacon
Benham W. C. Moore *Mrs. Mane Nicholson
Black Mountain-Evarte Carter Thomas Mrs. Lawrence Jones
BooneviUe D. W. Barnett J. M. King
Combs
' '
Ernest Anderson
Corbin � First *Thomas Walker Mrs. Leslie Wyrick
Trinity *Miss Janice Boyd Mrs. Alee Hood
Cumberland
'
: : : *Homer Blevins *Fred Feichter
Faijej. Mrs. Dora Beeler Lloyd Brown
Felts . : : Mrs. George Smith
Grav Mrs. J. E. Parker
Harian' . *David Davies Otis K. Wolfe
Hazard *K. W. Gibson, Sr Glenn Combs
Hindman *L. J. Hampton H. H. Smith
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LAY MEMBERS AND RESERVES
? Present at RoU Call.
Charge Lay Members Reserve
Jenkins C. H. Wolfe *Mrs. Madge Doran
LoyaU Daunt Howard Mrs. Owen Coldiron
Lothair-Vicco Mrs. Elbert Ritchie Mrs. Everett Bush
Lynch W. R. Booth Mrs. Harold Gates
Manchester Mrs. Thomas Hatcher . . . Mrs. Charles Young
Mary Helen-Yancey Mrs. Faye Brock
Methodist Mountain Mission Chg. *Mrs. W. F. Pettus Seldon R. Short
Middlesboro: First BiU Bell, Sr Mrs. Bob Long
Trinity Dr. C. M. McDaniel Mrs. J. C. Chambers
Neon-Seco Jim Jones Miss Ann Horn
Pineville Joe Shufflebarger J. L. Chandler
Piney Grove N. H. McHarge
Rockhold Circuit Ernest Hampton Coy Hammons
Trace Branch Glenn Jackson WUma Jean Abner
Wallins Creek OrviUe Williams Bill Abraham
Whitesburg *Mrs. August Renaker . . . Mrs. Ruth Rice
Whitesburg Circuit D. B. Franklin Ernest Holbrook
WiUiamsburg First *J. R. Gardner *Thoma3 Easterly
Williamsburg: Circuit East Ben F. Powers
South Mrs. Letha Mink Mrs. Mons Johnson
COVINGTON DISTRICT
Alexandria *Mrs. James Gray Mrs. Howard Rice
Asbury Marty Hennekes Gene Maegley, Ray Rouse
BeUevue *Don Gilchrist *John Hobbs
Big Bone, Hughes Chp., East Bend *Mrs. Nich Welch Mrs. M. S. CarroU, Sr.
Burlington *Mrs. R. C. Garrison Mrs. Dorothy Kopher
Butler-Concord Mrs. Raymond Burlew . . Ralph Fields
California Mrs. Alberta Burke *Frank Harris
Carters Chapel A. W. Cornelius *Miss Thelma LiUey
Carthage Mrs. Maude White Leona Brennan
Concord-Neave *Mrs. Emery Story Howard King
Covington: Epworth *Howard Gross Mrs. Stanley Diltz
First 'Ernie Brodt Dillard Bailey
Ida Spence *Mrs. A. D. Sanders Bob DoU
Main Street *Mrs. Ross Meyers Mrs. Robert Zeidler, Roy
Pierce, Mrs. A. Henderson,
Miss Josephine Masters,
Mrs. Robert Latimer
St. Iruke *Charles Rose Mrs. Robert Latimer
Shinkle *Myron Bailey B. H. David
Trinity *Don Lancaster Hamilton Bratton
Dayton Mrs. George Hart Earl G. Dunlaney. Mrs.
Farrish Walker
Drury-Ghent Mrs. Margaret Schaeffer . PhUUp Scirmer
Eggleston Reese Redford *Mrs. John L. Smith
Erlanger Larry Duncan Mrs. WilEord Ttipman
Falmouth . ... Mrs. Joe Woodhead Mrs. Harold Workman
Florence L. C. Martin M. K. Toadvine
Ft. MitcheU Clarence West E. K. Whalen
Ft. Thomas *George Trautwein *Mrs. C. Schwertman
Foster-JohnsviUe *Earl Riley John H. Hiles, Jr.
Wesley Ch., Lennoxburg Mrs. Linda McKendricks . Ralph Fields
Ludlow Harry Free Robert Brown
Melbourne *Mrs. Aubrey Clift Andrew FuUer. Jr.
Morning View Robert Barnes WiUiam McGee
Newport-Grace *Mrs. Maurice Oursler . . . Mrs. Hazel Baltzer
Salem James L. Davenport Mrs. James L. Davenport
Oakland Mrs. Carmen Cooper *Mrs. Chester Nelson
Petersburg Mrs. J. W. Ayler Betty Abdon
Pine Grove *Mis3 Ethel Norris L. E. Moore
Pleasant Grove Mrs. Ion J. Cartright . . Mrs. Vincent Hartje, Mrs.
W. A. Covington
Salem (Grant Co.) Mrs. Ruth SuUivan . Miss Elizabeth Flege
Southgate ... *Mr8. Normanduke Holds- , .� _xi.o m i
worth Mrs. Raymond Neufarth
Spring Lake Mrs. Harold Clary Mrs. David Kennedy
Staffordsburg *Isaac Gabbard J � B. Losey
Sunny Acres Ray Keeney ^f.^^- ^^eeney
Taylorsport C E. Hickey Chuck Hickey
Visalia Rufus Culp Frank Baldwin
Walton Robert Sturdivant Mrs. (Dharles Carlisle
Warsaw �Miss Thelma Shackleford . *Mrs. Fred Donsback
WUUamstown *A. W. Glasgow J- W. Bennett, J.
L,.
Ackman
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LAY MEMBERS AND RESERVES
* Present at Roll Call.
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Charge Lay Members Reserve
Berea *T. J. Dunigan *J. P. Shugars
Bethelridge-Middleburg Mrs. Hilda Wesley Mrs. Alma Sanders
Boone Trace Circuit Mrs. George Young Lewis Brown
Herman Holmes
Bowen Mrs. Dick Douglas Miss Zora Henson
Broadhead Mrs. Tula Pritchett
Bryantsville Mrs. W. P. Ruble Mrs. C. B. Crowe
Burgin-Mt. Olivet Mrs. Glen Bradshaw John I. Naylor
Burnside *Jack Crawford Rex Wallace
Bybee William H. Cain Mrs. W. H. Cain
?Linuel Childers
Camp Ground Mrs. Ora Wagner Mrs. Emory McGee
Casey County Parish *Elbert Wilhelm Ira B. Moore
Cedar Grove *Mrs. G. C. Cain Elmer Hardy
College HiU Ivan Norris *Mrs. Mose Hill
Mrs. WiUiam Norris
DanviUe Jack Stith *L. D. Durr
DoylesviUe Dan Tribble Mrs. Ruth Wall
East Bernstadt R. B. Mason Walter McDaniel
EUisburg-Slatehill Beckham Leach Mrs. Clarence Reed
Ferguson Mrs. Grace Heaps Mrs. WilUam Holder
Miss Elizabeth Logsden
Gravel Switch-Johns Chapel *Herman Whitehouse Frank Wilcher
Gunn's Chapel *Mrs. Earl Glenn Mrs. J. W. Murphy
Harrodsburg *Ewing Auness Eulyn L. Dean
Hebron Morton Scott Douglas Noland
Highland-Kings Mountain Norman McGuffey Arnold Gooch
Irvine RusseU McClannahan, Jr. . Glynn Welch
Jackson-Wallace Chapel Luther Patrick Jesse King_
Junction City Mrs. Raymond Sims .... Raymond Sims
Lambert's Chapel *Mrs. Dora Sherrow Mrs. Jimmie Knight
Lancaster *Harold Leyton Ernest Adams
Liberty *Mrs. Mary Allen Mrs. SteUa Wethington
London *Howard Jones *S. H. Woodson
MarkviUe-Antioch Mrs. George Lester Hurley Lester
McKendree David Morris Mrs. Fox Spoonamore
Mitchellsburg-Wesley Chapel .... Marvin Shannon AUen Carpenter
Moreland *Mrs. V. D. Pruitt Marvin Bodner
J. S. Holtzclaw
Mt. Zion-Shackertown Mrs. Shermon Brown . . . Harlet Curtsinger
Neal's Creek Ted KidweU Darrell Napier
Paint Lick Franklin DiUon Mrs. Floyd West
PerryvUle Garland Purdom Mrs. J. R. C. Brookshire
Poosey
Preachersville-Lawson's Chapel .... Marshall Eden Marion Naylor
Pulaski County Parish:
Burnett's Chapel Mrs. Taft Bullock Miss SaUie McQueary
FeUowship-Randall's Mrs. Robert McKinney . . Mrs. J. A. Sears
Cumberland Circuit Theodore Meece Ira Edwards
Sam Wesley
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion Mrs. Minnie Robinson . . Mrs. Marion West
Ringgold-Cook's Robert Hargis Harlan Eastham
Sardis G. W. Cover Tommy Todd
Ravenna Dane H. Seale R. M. Hadden
Red House *Mrs. Luther Parks Mrs. M. Perkins
Wesley PoweU
Richmond Joe Lovell George Spurlock
Science Hill Mrs. WiUiam Farris Mrs. Norman Farris
Somerset *Valando Taylor Rue Wesley
*Mrs. Arnold Edwards
Stanford Mrs. Earl Butcher *T. J. HiU, Jr.
Taylor-Siloam *W. E. Chaney *Robert Curry
Whitley City-Mill Creek *Mrs. Harold Koger Mrs. J. S. Wright
Mrs. Leroy Canatzer
Wilmore Dr. Custer Reynolds Charles Crouse
Wisemantown *Tommy Muncie Mrs. Tommy Muncie
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Bedford Daniel Wright Benny Abbott
Bethlehem Eddie Adler E. C. Golden
Bloomfield
'
'. *Miss Emma Wilson
Brown Mrs. Robert Humphrey
CampbeUsburg-Sulphur *Mrs. Maurice Abbott .... Mrs. J. W. Brent
Carrollton James W. Shepherd Mrs. Sturgeon Riley
Chaplin-Green's Chapei WendeU Ockerman Robert Grigsby
ClayUck W. T. Currens Mrs. W. T. Currens
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LAY members and RESERVES
* Present at Roll Call.
Charge Lay Members Reserve
Corinth Ct Stanley McKinney Mrs. Clarence Martin
Crestwood *A. J. Evans *Miss Maudie Mae
Hampton
Eastwood *E. H. Waits *Mrs. LilKan Rhea
Eminence Earl McKee A. B. Frazier
Frankfort: First *Hickman Baldree E. P. Hilton
St. Paul *Willis Hodges CecU Webb
Gest Ct Mrs. Katherine Smither . . Mrs. Alberta Harper
Graefenburg *Johnnie Slucher Jack Gibbs
Gratz-Lockport Steve Beverly Charles Beverly
Harvieland Mrs. Houston Harrod . . . *Mrs. Emma Hover
Hickory Grove-Pendleton Roger Taylor F. R. Dean
Hopewell Ct Earl Young Mrs. Donna Yocum
Jonesville *Mrs. James Olds *Mrs. Robert Avriett
LaGrange *Howard Abbott *Cecil Jesse
Lawrenceburg *Mrs. Jess Simpson Jess Simpson
Milton Mrs. Robert Ashby Mrs. Clara Poland
Mt. Carmel Logan Westrick Miss Nina Coffin
Mt. Gilead John Bruce Price Jones
Mt. Hebron Jack Huffman Edgar Y'ates
Mt. Pisgah Miss Janet Scroggins . . . Mrs. Lula B. Kinman
Mt. Tabor *Willie Magers Mrs. WiUie Magers
Mt. Zion *Miss EUzabeth Moore . . , Reusaw Skimmerhorn
New Castle *Mrs. E. W. TinneU S. M. Gaunce
New Columbus F. L. BeU Delone Hunter
Olive Branch J. B. Yates Edward Lee Terhune
Owenton Mrs. Joe Adams Mrs. Mary Davis
Penny's Chapel Albert Peach Charles Drury
Pleasant View Mrs. Aubrey Luckett ....
PleasureviUe *Mrs. Harold Hammond . . Mrs. Donald Buchanan
Polsgrove *B. S. Polsgrove J. D. Clarke
Port Royal Mrs. Lloyd Chilton Mrs. Harvey Good
Salem Mrs. George Stuard Mrs. Donald Olver
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel Mrs. Willie Stratton Mrs. Garnett Ashford
ShelbyviUe *D. C. Poe Hugh Hildreth
ShUoh W. A. Horn Jack Smiser
Simpsonville Lee Griffith George F. Smith
TaylorsviUe W. R. Van Dyke Mrs. Tom Follis
Wesley Chapel Darryl Wilson V. B. Morgan
Woodlawn-Beech Fork Miss Verhs Parrish Mrs. H. W. Hardesty
WorthvUle *Roy Stivers Floyd McBurney
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Benson and Curry *Miss Anna Jean Lyons . . RoUa Criswell
Berry and Boyd Ross Perrin C. E. Fisher
Boyers and White Oak Renaker Casey Mrs. Hubert Skinner
Camargo and Frenchburg *Mrs. James Roberts Mrs. Elizabeth Cannoy
Campton Mrs. Rex Center Mrs. W. P. Cecil
CenterviUe *Mrs. H. F. Rowan Mrs. C. C. Ritchie
Clay City and Hardwick Roger Davis J. W. Smith
Cynthiana Ct Ernest Whalen Tom Lonaker
Cynthiana: Elmarch Herman McClanahan .... Clyde Kearns
First *Frasier Palmer Norvill Manning
Dunaway Hubert Berryman *Mrs. Joe Bush
El Bethel Elmer Brashear Arthur Morguson
Georgetown *John R. Lewis *Mrs. G. T. Polsgrove
Grassy Lick *Woodford Taul Clyde Myers
Hutchison Herbert HiU *Miss Dorothy Thomas
Jackson Mrs. Lloyd Bach *Mrs. Irene Slusher
Lair-Wagoner Clarence Herrington Stanley Grarrison
Lexington: Aldersgate A. K. Tanner *James Finch
Centenary *W. W. McLendon Bernard Fagan
?Buford Blakeman Mrs. Lucy Scott
Epworth Dennis Cravens
First 'J. M. Thomas Glenn Lovem
Park 'Forest Bowles *WUUam Savage
Southem Hills Morris Swofford Bradley Switzer
Trinity HiUs 'Mrs. LaVange Powers . . . Mrs. Malcom Powers
Midway . ?Mrs. Hubbard Endicott . . Mrs. Roy Jones
MortonsviUe Luther Mack Cain Mrs. Charles Goms
Mt. Beulah Welch Davis Rosco Mackey
Mt. Edwin 'Shelby MiUer Mrs. Shelby MiUer
Mt. Hope and Mt. Gilead B. S. Drake Kirt Fryman
Mt. Lebanon Charles Mulcahy Mrs. James T. Reed
Mt. Sterling *Dr. H. G. Malone Paul Hubbard
Mt. Zion 'Mrs. Charles Yeary Mrs. Matt Dykes
New Springs and Hazel Green Mrs. Ben Davis BUIy James
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LAY MEMBERS AND RESERVES
?Present at Roll Call
Charge Lay Members Reserve
Nicholasville *M. P. Nichols Gayle Horn
Oddsville Circvdt Carl Blackburn Claude Lemons
Paris *E. E. Ruggles Roy Galloway
Renaker and Sadieville Claude Smith Mrs. John Lancaster
Robert's Chapel Charles Ray Watts Chester Cobb
Rosslyn Mrs. Duret Ewen Mrs. L. A. Martin
Versailles *James L. Colyer *L. D. Sweazy
Wesley's Chapel Rank Teater Buford Teater, Jr.
West Bend Robert Wilson John Toler
West Liberty H. A. Hearld Mrs. H. A. Hearld
Winchester: First *J. T. Cochran R. T. Faulkner
Trinity *Charles Conley *John S. McCloud
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Augusta-Mt. Zion *Mrs. Betty McCane Mrs. WiUiam J. McRibben
Barterville-Ruddles MiU Calvert Shaw Mrs. Ermine Ritchie
BrooksviUe *Mrs. B. F. Rice Mrs. Tom Powers
Burtonville-Trinity-Muses Mrs. Maude Downing . . . *Rev. Donald Polley
CarUsle *James C. Lowe George Moreland
Cassidy-Ewing-Locust Mrs. Earl Letcher Mrs. Ronald McDonald
Fairview-Stark *Miss May Scaggs Mrs. Myrtle Leedy
Flemingsburg *Ray Litton Miss Pauline Crain
Germantown-SaJem Mrs. J. W. Stroud Dammitt Fegan
HelenarNepton *George Clark Mrs. John ToUiver
Herrington *CarI GiUespie Mrs. Carl GiUespie
Hillsboro Circuit Arnold Cain Conley Rice
MaysviUe: Central J. K. Pumpelly Clarence Atherton, Jr.
Seddon *Reynolds Moreland Marion Wilson
Trinity Dr. Robert Blake Gilbert Noe
Millersburg *Miss Hattie Wood Mrs. James Pruitt
Minerva-Dover *Miss Irma Ray *Mrs. Lillie Williams
Moorefield Headquarters Mrs. Gladys Kenney .... Mrs. J. T. Earlywine
Morehead *J. W. Holbrook *Mrs. J. W. Holbrook
Mt. Carmel-Tabor Harold Gaines *Mrs. Quinton Emmons
Mt. OUvet *Mrs. Ruth Craig Cleota LinviUe
Mt. Olivet Circuit *Mrs. Julian Sims John T. White, Sr.
Mt. Pleasant-Bethel-Sharpsburg . . . Mrs. Frank Hart, Sr. . . . Mrs. Virginia Smith
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland MiUs Mrs. Otis Caswell *Howard Livingood
Olivet-Orangeburg Mr. Richard Stanfield . . . *Mrs. Eddie Moran
OUve HiU *C. M. Crawford James Hillman
OwingsviUe-Salt Lick *Luther Cain John Baber
Ramey's Chapel U. A. GuUey E. P. Ward
Saltwell-Rose Hill *James Gaunce Mrs. Walter HoUar
Sandy Hook Mrs. Ernest Dickerson . . . Charles Van Sant
Sardis-Forman's Mrs. W. A. Simons James Dryden
Shannon-Bethel *H. D. Worthington Miss Marjorie Craycraft
Shiloh-Goddard *Maurice Newman *Frank O. Hinton
Tilton-Mt. Tabor Harvey Meyers Mrs. C. T. Watson
Tollesboro Mrs. Mabel Hampton . . . Mrs. Roy Meeks
Vanceburg Luther Plummer Morgan Scaggs
Vanceburg Circuit *Mrs. Emery Crawford . . . Mrs. Lucy Forman
Wallingford Mrs. Russell Doyle *Mrs. Henry Doyle
Washington *Jack Teegarden Garr Parker
Wesley-Bethel Mrs. BiUy Ray HiUl .... Miss Barbara Malone
13. DEACONESSES
?Brown, Jewell Sue Bennett CoUege, London . . . Education
Blount, Beatrice Retired
?Flood, Jennie Box 53, Harlan East Kentucky Rural Worker
?May, MUdred 601 East Main, DanviUe Casey and Pulaski Counties Worker
Peacock, Frances . . .Sue Bennett CoUege, London . . .Sue Bennett College, Education
?Rose, Julia H Sue Bennett CoUege, London . . . Sue Bennett College, Education
(Wilson, Barbara) . Appalachia Regional Hospital, Leave of Absence�Philadelphia
Hazard Conference
14. LAY MEMBERS OF THE BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
(This list does not include members of Board of Trustees of institu
tions)
Ackman, John L., Williamstown Bennett, J. W., Williamstown
Ackman, L. M., Williamstown Best, P. H., Danville
Ashley, C. T., Jr., Nicholasville Blair, Douglas, Barbourville
Baldree, W. H., 4 Tanner Court, Bodenstein, 49 Chalfonte Place,
Frankfort Fort Thomas
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Boyd, W. E., 600 West Second,
Corbin
Butler, Wendell, Frankfort
Bodell, Mrs. W. K., Frankfort
Cawood, Edward L., Harlan
Clark, John H., Jr., 427 Forest,
Maysville
Clegg, Frank, 211 University Drive,
Lexington
Crain, Miss Pauline, 116 Lakeview
Drive, Flemingsburg
Clendenen, Harvey, Ashland
Cooper, Mrs. C. L., 1020 East Main,
Frankfort
Conley, W. R., Wittensville
Curry, Mrs. Earl T., 304 East
Pleasant, Cynthiana
Davis, Dan, London
Douglas, H. J., 109 Edgewood Road,
Middlesboro
Dupuy, Jack, Jr., Pikeville
Darnaby, Mrs. J. L., 3175 Clifton
Ave., Apt. 2, Covington
Ellis, S. B., Milford
Florer, Sharon, Coppin Bldg., Cov
ington
Gardner, J. R., Williamsburg
Gibson, R. W., Sr., 222 Lyttle Blvd.,
Hazard
Gilliam, Dr. M. R., 1244 Summitt
Drive, Lexington
Grayson, Virgil, P. 0. Box 96,
Ferguson
Gillespie, Mrs. Paul, 105 Audubon
Park, Russell
Gross, Howard, 935 John St., Cov
ington
Hager, C. R., Rt. 1, Nicholasville
Hall, Carl, Jr., 531 Fairfield Dr.,
Lexington
Harrod, Evan, Newcastle
Hartje, Vincent, Rt. 5, Box 435-A,
Covington
Hatfield, Guy Jr., 303 Main, Irvine
Hayden, Basil, 323 High, Paris
Hays, Dr. Earl, London
Hill, Mrs. Valis, 22 Graves, Er
langer
Hord, Harry, Rt. 4, Maysville
Huntsman, 0. J., 24 y2 E. Third,
Maysville
Holbrook, Mrs. J. W., Morehead
Jefferson, Miss Isabelle, Mounted
Route, Shelbyville
Johnson, Mrs. W. E., Country
Club Heights, Maysville
Keach, Mrs. James, 1220 Cherokee,
Ashland
Kemper, John, Elliott, Ashland
Lee, David, Rt. 1, Mt. Sterling
Litton, Ray, Elizaville Ave., Flem
ingsburg
Litton, Mrs. Ray, Elizaville Ave.,
Flemingsburg
Luman, W. T., Ashland
Lewis, J. Heber, Burnside
Manning, Stephen, Edgemont
Road, Maysville
Mason, R. B., East Bernstadt
May, Mrs. William, Shakertown
Road, Danville
McDaniel, Dr. C. M., 210 Peters-
borough, Middlesboro
McEuen, C. H., Jersey Ridge Road,
Maysville
McLendon, W. W., 586 Bob-o-Link,
Lexington
Miracle, Ernest, Oakland, Catletts
burg
Muncey, Mrs. Paul, 2443 Dixie
Highway, South Ft. Mitchell
Newell, D. P., Maysville
Ockerman, Foster, 211 South Han
over, Lexington
Ott, Jack, P. O. Box 7, Crestwood
Peak, Bart N., 427 Holiday Road,
Lexington
Pendleton, A. E., 324 Cochran
Road, Lexington
Pruitt, John, 659 North 3rd, Dan
ville
Pollack, Edwin L., Washington
Poynter, Miss Juliet, Shelbyville
Rankin, Charles E., Flemingsburg
Rankin, Mrs. Charles, Flemings
burg
Rouse, C. R., 103 Bramble, High
land Heights
Sageser, Mrs. Claude, 1229 Sum
mitt Drive, Lexington
Salyer, Claude, 3264 South 29th,
Ashland
Savage, W. E., Rt. 2, Lexington
Skaggs, Dr. Forest, Lynch
Smith, Curtis, Eminence
Smith, W. Forrest, 86 Smithfield
Road. Shelbyville
Smith, Mrs. W. Forrest, 86 Smith-
field Road, Shelbyville
Stacy, Mrs. Charles B., The High
lands, Pineville
Stephenson, James, Pikeville
Townsend, Milton, 126 College Park
Drive, Barbourville
Trautwein, George, 24 Wesley
Hills Drive, Ft. Thomas
Turpin, J. W., Ashland
Wallace, E. Bruce, Walton
Wells, Laura, P. 0. Box 223,
Louisa
Wilcox, Robert H., 605 Florence,
Maysville
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Winkler, Dr. Jack, 3611 Alex- Worthington, Harry, Rt. 2, Mays-
andria, Cold Springs ville
Wood, C. H., Meadowlark Court, Young, Charles F., Manchester
Russell
15. LAY LEADERS
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Charge Name Address
Advance Memorial Bernard Browning ....Box 746, Flatwoods
Allen Dane Flanery Allen
Betsy Layne Jessie Elliott Betsy Layne
Aldersgate Glen Pack Virgie
Ashland: Centenary M. C. Baumgartner ...2860 Forrest, Ashland
First J. Edward Maddox ... .2519 Auburn, Ashland
Second Oakie Green 1601 Maryland Parkway,
Ashland
South Claude Salyer 3624 S. 29th, Ashland
Trinity Howard W. Moore 3508 Slem St., Ashland
Belfry Clayton T. Vamey Belfry
Blaine Circuit Howard Moore Louisa
Cannonsburg Eugene Tackett Rt. 3, Ashland
Catlettsburg: West Augustus Snyder 2420 Adams, Ashland
First Ernest Miracle 3215 Oakland, Catlettsburg
Dorton Paul Mattingly Dorton
Dwale Circuit: Dwale Ralph Elkins Dwale
Emma Sam Wesley Emma
Lafterty Green Gay Water Gap
Trimble Paul Messer Prestonsburg
Elkhom City Harold Reed Elkhom City
Fallsburg Circuit: Fallsburg Jimmie Webb Star Route, Louisa
Brammers Gap Uthel Hammond Route 1, Webbville
Dennis Chapel Fred Thompson Star Route, Louisa
Newcomb Ed Tackett Route 4, Louisa
Trinity L. G. Jordan Rt. 4, Louisa
YatesviUe Chilt Holbrook Rt. 4, Louisa
Floyd Co. Circuit : Auxier Robert Wireman Auxier
Horns Chapel Carl Bingham Auxier Rd., CUfI
Freebura-Hardy : Freeburn R. E. Bumette Freeburn
Hardy D. C. Charles Hardy
Gallup Circuit: Borders Emett Preston Ulysses
Gallup C. P. Chapman Rt. 2, Louisa
Richardson Mrs. Jene Hinkle Louisa
Grassland Circuit: Grassland Glenn Greene 1431 May, Ashland
East Fork Joe H. Miller Ashland
Garrett Chapel Glen Blevins
Grayson P. E. Smith Grayson
Greenup George Norman Greenup
Greenup Circuit: LimeviUe Virgil Gibson South Shore
Mt. Zion Frank Lylbrook South Shore
Inez-Warfield: Inez Mrs. B. CoUinsworth ....Inez
Warfield Columbus Hobbs Warfield
Johnson Co. Parish: Cannons Miss Marie Gay Volga
Oil Springs Neil Price Oil Springs
Rush Ford W. R. Conley WittensvUle
Wells Chapel Henly C. Dutton WUUamsport
Kavanaugh Circuit: Kavanaugh ...John Hardwick Rt. 2, Catlettsburg
Prichard Memorial Gobel Copley Buchanan
Buchanan Delbert Copley Sullivan St., Louisa
Kilgore Teddy Thornberry Rush, Ky.
Louisa: F^rst L. Daniel Van Sickle ..Rt. 3, Louisa
Methodist Dr. G. P. Carter Louisa
Liberty Virgil Townsend Greenup
Martin-Maytovpn : Martin Mark Dingus Martin
Salisbury WilUam Salisburg Hunter
Maytown Edward Robinson Maytown
Melrose C. S. Clark Worthington
Pactolus Circuit: Goebel Hugh Withrow Rt. 3, Grayson
HopeweU Mrs. BiU Hall Rt. 3, Grayson
Lindsay Chapel Elbert Huffman Rt. 3, Grayson
Pactolus Mrs. Leonard Womack . . Rt. 3, Grayson
Paintsville: First Chester Compton PaintsviUe
Mayo A. P. Mason 302 3rd, Paintsville
Raceland R. E. MiUer Chinn St., Raceland
Pikeville Russell Johnson Pikeville
Pleasant Valley John B. Farley Route 1, PikevUle
Prestonsburg Community E. B. May Prestonsburg
Prestonsburg First BiUy R. Fannin Prestonsburg
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Charge Name Address
Russell: Meade John Hill Beliefont, Russell
First Dr. J. C. Boggs Russell
Salem Miss Ruth Campbell ....Meta
Salyersville Roy J. Preston Salyersville
Shelbiana James K. Mattingly ... Box 78, Shelbiana
South Portsmouth Homer Williams South Portsmouth
St. Paul
South Shore Ora Roberson South Shore
Stone William J. Gray Stone
Sunshine Floyd Timberlake 2012 Dorman Dr., Ports
mouth, Ohio
Vogel Day Jack Branham, Jr Betsy Lane
Wayland-Garrett: Wayland J. C. Wells Wayland
Garrett Clark Lafferty Hueysville
Whites Creek Circuit: Cyrus Joe Webb Rt. 1, Catlettsburg
Tyree Joe Belamy Buchanan, Catlettsburg
Whites Creek Cecil Burns Rt. 1, Catlettsburg
Wurtland Ed Milem Wurtland
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Barbourville Milton Townsend College Park, Barbourville
Benham Community Curtis Cornett Cumberland
Black Mountain Elmer CasseU Kenvir
Evarts Jim DeBusk Box 43, Evarts
BooneviUe Conley Mainous Conklin
Clifty E. F. Burnside BooneviUe
Warren's Mrs. Dorice Rice Vincent
Combs Ernest Anderson Box 801, Hazard
Corbin, First Paul O. MUls East Main, Corbin
Corbin, Trinity Doyle Brewer 805 Beatty, Corbin
Cumberland L. R. Hogue 120 Billips, Cumberland
Faber Richard Wynn Woodbine
Felt's WiUard Harris Rt. 1, Corbin
Gray Mrs. A. N. Parker ....Gray
Harlan Dr. Paul O. WeUs Ivy HUl, Harlan
Hazard R. W. Gibson, Sr 222 Lyttle Blvd., Hazard
Hindman L. J. Hampton Hindman
Jenkins C. H. Wolfe Burdine
Loy^ Guy Samuels Loyall
Baxter Hugh Ball Baxter
Lothair H. B. Caudill Lothair Station, Hazard
Vicco Henry Nichols Vicco
Lynch A. E. Moran Lynch
Manchester Judge Roy House 101 House, Manchester
Mary Helen Mrs. Faye Brock Coalgood
Methodist Mtn. Missions Charge
Bach Memorial Eldon Neihoff Lawson
Hampton Joe Sweeny Simpson
Wolverine WiUiam Noffsinger ....Lawson
John Little's Creek c/o Rev. Ralph Landis . . Watts
Middlesboro: First William Bell, Sr 809 Ischester, Middlesboro
Trinity Dr. C. M. McDaniel ...210 Petersborough, Middles
boro
Neon John Craft Neon
Seco Jim Jones Seco
PineviUe Glenn VanBever Pineville
Piney Grove ElUs Marsee Rt. 1, Box 118, WiUiamsburg
Rockhold Ernest Hampton 409 9th St., WiUiamsburg
Hart's Coy Hammons 830 Fifth St., Corbin
Liberty Mrs. Link Pennington . . 108 WiUiams, Corbin
WaUins BiU Abraham WaUins
Whitesburg, First Stephen Combs, Jr Whitesburg
Whitesburg Circuit-MiUstone John Reynolds Millstone
Sergent D. B. Franklin Sergent
WUliamsburg. First John 'Renfro Florence Ave., Williamsburg
WiUiamsburg Circuit, East � �^.�. r_
Bethel Ben F. Powers Box 117, WiUiamsburg
Mulberry Garland Sears Verne
WiUiamsburg Circuit, South
Pleasant View Mrs. Nannie Warfield . . Pleasant View
Craig's John Craig Rt. 2, Rockhold
Trace Branch Circuit
� . .... � . .,,
Trace Branch Garrard Morris Spring St., Barbourville
Emmanuel Howard Turner Rt. 2. Box 90, BarbourviUe
COVINGTON DISTRICT
Alexandria Thomas McArter 205 Parkview Dr., Alexandria
Asbury Gene Maegly 40 Elblame Ave., Highland
Heights
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LAY leaders
Charge Name Address
Bellevue Thompson Hallman 224 S. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft.
Thomas
Big Bone, E. Bend, Hughes Ch.
Big Bone M. C. Carroll, Jr R. R. 2, Walton
Hughes Chapel Grover Cleveland Rt., Union
Burlington Newton Sanders 1184 Lukburg Rd., Burlington
Butler Hilton Belew Rt. 2, Butler
Concord Donald E. Steele 524 Pendleton, Falmouth
California Frank T. Harris Rt. 1, Box 11, Wash. Trace
Rd., California
Carter's Chapel A. W. Cornelius Williamstown
Carthage Taylor Moore Rt. 1, California
Concord-Neave :
Concord Harold Mains Rt. 1, Brooksville
Neave S. B. Ellis Milford
Covington-Epworth Howard Gross 935 John Street, Covington
First Richard Bergen 505 Scenic Dr., Covington
Ida Spence
Main Street Duard L. Story 1601 Henry Clay, Covington
(Ft. Wright)
Shinkle Melvin Frisch 208 E. 24th St., Covington
St. Luke Herb. Cook 14 East 41st St., Covington
Trinity Dan Mistier 731 Winston Hill Dr., Cov.
Dayton Hugh E. Partin 116 Grant St., Ft. Thomas
Drury Joseph E. Burke Rt. 1, Sanders
Ghent Williams Lewis Ghent
Eggleston Gordon McCaulley ....1513 Cady Rd., Independence
Erlanger Jack Brooks 17 Linwood, Erlanger
Falmouth Weldon Hall Main Street, Falmouth
Florence M. K. Toadvine 22 Scott Street, Florence
Ft. Mitchell James Bannister 551 Hallam, Erlanger
Ft. Thomas-Highland J. Park Strother 59 W. Southgate, Ft. Thomas
Foster-Johnsville :
Foster James Poe Rt. 2, Foster
Johnsville Clyde AUender Rt. 2, Foster
Lenoxburg, Pleasant Ridge, Wesley
Chapel:
Lenoxburg Ralph Vanlandingham . .Rt. 1, Foster
Pleasant Ridge Hansford Sharp Rt. 1, Foster
Wesley Chapel Chester Hamilton Rt. 1, Foster
Ludlow Robert Brown 121 Morris Rd., Lookout
Heights, Covington
Melbourne Andrew Fuller, Jr 15 SkyUne Dr., Cold Springs
Morning View Robert Barnes Morning View
Newport-Grace Henry Rash 605 Oak St., Newport
Newport-SaJem Keith Sears 161 Sherman Ave., Ft.
Thomas
Oakland Taylor B. Nelson Rt. 1, Box 114, CaUfornia
Petersburg Thornton Watts Hebron
Pine Grove Ronald Redden Rt. 1, Foster
Pleasant Grove John A. Rich Rt. 5, Covington
Salem (Grant Co. ) Mrs. Ruth SuUivan ....WiUiamstown
Southgate M. Holdsworth 25 Retreat, Southgate
Spring Lake CUfton Hubbard Rt. 5, Covington
Staffordsburg John W. Snowden 671 Manor Lake Dr., Inde
pendence
Sunny Acres Beckham MiUer 682 Lipscomb Rd., Covington
Taylorsport Bernard Delph 924 Taylorsport Dr., Hebron
Visalia Frank Baldwin Rt. 5, Covington
Walton John Gray Morning View
Warsaw Alvin KidweU Warsaw
WiUiamstown John L. Ackman Williamstown
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Berea William Hopper 106 Bridge Ave., Berea
Bethelridge-Middleburg :
Bethelridge Andrew Haste Bethelridge
Middleburg E. G. ElUott Middleburg
Boone Trace Circuit:
Macedonia J- Edison Banks Box 242, R.F.D. 3, London
Twin Branch Oliver McWhorter R.F.D. 3, London
Wyatt's Chapel Robert Garland R.F.D. 3, London
Bowen Ronald Burchett R.F.D. 4, Stanford
Brodhead
Bryantsville Paul Ballard R.F.D. 4, Lancaster
Burgin-Mt. Olivet:
Burgin James Henry Helm, Sr. Burgm
Mt. OUvet John Naylor R.F.D. 4, Lancaster
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Charge Name Address
Burnside J. Heber Lewis Burnside
Bybee Arthur Ray Bybee
Camp Ground E. C. Burnett R.F.D. 4, Box 100, London
Casey Co. Parish:
Bruce's Chapel Harold D. Wilhelm ....R.F.D. 4, Liberty
Jennie's Chapel Oscar Campbell Cain Store
Mintonville Tyler Jasper Bethelridge
WiUow Springs Melvin Hatter R.F.D. 6, Liberty
Cedar Grove Robert Calder R.F.D. 2, Irvine
College Hill Lloyd Willoughby College Hill
Danville-Centenary Joe Wesley 609 Shawnee Dr., Danville
Doylesville Dan Tribble R.F.D. 6, Richmond
East Bernstadt:
East Bernstadt Howard Johnson R.F.D. 6, London
Lamero J immy Allen East Bernstadt
Olive-Gilead , Chris Straub Victory
EUisburg-Slatehill:
EUisburg Coleman RusseU R.F.D. 2, Hustonville
SlatehiU Herman Brown R.F.D. 2, Hustonville
Ferguson Norman Grover Ferguson
Gravel Switch-John's Chapel:
Gravel Switch Thomas Whitehouse .... Gravel Switch
John's Chapel
Gunn's Chapel Earl Glenn R.F.D. 3, Lancaster
Harrodsburg John Landrum CoUege St., Harrodsburg
Hebron Douglas Noland Stanford
Highland-Kings Mountain:
Highland Fonzo McGuffey R.F.D. 1, Waynesburg
Kings Mountain Harold Jones Kings Mountain
Irvine Glynn Welch N. Court St., Irvine
Jackson-WaUace :
Jackson Chapel Luther Patrick R.F.D. 1, Irvine
WaUace Jesse King R.F.D. 1, Paint Lick
Junction City Eugene Burkhart Junction City
Lambert's Chapel Edward Herzog R.F.D. 3, Lancaster
Lancaster Cecil Arnold Richmond St., Lancaster
Liberty Malcolm Wesley Liberty
London Roy E. Tooms 225 E. 5th St., London
MackviUe-Antioch :
Antioch Charles Lester Perryville
Mackville Jos Davis, Jr Rt. 34, Springfield
McKendree Paul Rankin R.F.D. 2, Danville
MitcheUsburg-Wesley Chapel:
Mitchellsburg Marvin Shannon R.F.D. 1, ParksvUle
Wesley Chapel AUen Carpenter R.F.D., PerryviUe
Moreland J- S. Holtzclaw R.F.D. 4, Stanford
Mt. Zion-Shakertown Harlet Curtsinger Wilmore
Neal's Creek Ted KidweU R.F.D. 1, Stanford
Paint Lick A. B. Wynn R.F.D. 2, Paint Lick
PerryviUe H. L. Parker PerrsrviUe
Poosey Melvin Wesley R.F.D., Richmond
PreachersyiUe-Lawson's Chapel: j^Q^j^rt Brent RFD 1 Stanford
SXersviUr^l Marion Naylor . r'.f'.d'. 2,' Crab Orchard
^B^raet^�s"ctaS"^^' Miss SalUe McQueary ..R.F.D. 4, Box 401, Somerset
FeUowship-Randall's : , , ^, , , t t-. . o
F<^llfvw<!biTi Leonard Chambiey Jay Drive, Somerset
RlndaU's .' Ray StogsdaU Rt. 53, Somerset
Cumberland Circuit: � , -d iri n o tt;ii
rcTi+^-rno-^t Hoy Dick R.F.D. 2, Science HillFH^dshin Theodore Meece R.F.D. 6, Box 106, Somerset
Shady Grove' ! i . '. '.: '. '. Sam Wesley R.F^D.^ 1, Box 120, Bethel-
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion: � x t? i? t> 1 <^,Vnf.o Will
Rpwh Grove Hoit Jasper R.b .U. 1, boience �iiurseecn tjr r> tt n o a^ianna Will
Mt. Zion Aaron Hines
Ringgold-Cook's: ^ , ,
Cook's Ray Anderson . .
Ringgold
"
'. '.: Robert Hargis . .
<?ardi<r Tommy Todd .
Ravennl Guy Hatfield, Jr^Touse';::;:;::::: cordeii Russeu
Richmond C. A. Riggert ..
.R.F.D. 2, Science HiU
. . Faubush
. . R.F.D. 1, Somerset
. . R.F.D. 1, Nancy
..303 N. Main St., Irvine
. .R.F.D. 5, Richmond
..111 Meadowlark Dr., Rich
mond
� . TT-n Barnett Eldridge Science Hill
i^m^set : .Dr. sin Hieronymous . .Box 81, Stanford Rd., Somer-
Stanford
set
RandaU Leach 217 W. Main St.. Stanford
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LAY leaders
Charge Name Address
Taylor-Siloam :
Taylor Virgil Tudor R.F.D. 4, Richmond
Siloam Robert Curry R.F.D. 4, Richmond
Whitley City-Mill Creek:
MiU Creek George Neal Whitley City
Whitley City E. M. Carlock Whitley City
Pleasant Run J. W. Gilreath Whitley City
Wilmore Reuel Buchanan Asbury Seminary, WUmore
Wisemantown Thomas Bonny Star Rt., Irvine
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Bedford Daniel Wright Bedford
Bethlehem Bain SeweU Rt., Bethlehem
Bloomfield Fred Creech Rt. 1, Bardstown
Campbellsburg-Sulphur :
Campbellsburg Malcolm James CampbeUsburg
Sulphur Coleman Sibley SiUphur
Carrollton Jerry Dunn Carrollton
Chaplin-Green's Chapel:
Chaplin Robert Grigsby Chaplin
Green's Chapel WendeU Ockerman ....Rt. 2, Bloomfield
Claylick Calvin Chilton 117 W. Court, Lawrenceburg
Corinth Circuit:
Corinth Mrs. Clarence Martin . .Corinth
Hinton Vemie Bates Rt. 3, Corinth
Kavanaugh Mrs. Donald True Rt. 2, Corinth
Crestwood A. J. Evans Box 157, Crestwood
Eastwood E. H. Waits Eastwood
Eminence Russell Frazier Henry St., Eminence
Frankfort, First WendeU Butler 121 Crittenden, Frankfort
St. Paul Willis R. Hodges 899 Brown's Ferry Rd.,
Frankfort
Gest Circuit: Gest Howard Lee Rt. 1, PleasureviUe
Elmburg Mrs. Catherine Smither.Rt., PleasureviUe
Cropper Mrs. E. W. Jackson ....Pleasureville
Graefenburg Robert Easton Rt. 2, Frankfort
Gratz-Lockport: Gratz Ernie Stamper Gratz
Lockport Eugene Bruce Lockport
Harvieland Houston Harrod Rt. 4, Frankfort
Hickory Grove-Pendleton :
Hickory Grove Howard Perkinson Rt. 3, Bedford
Pendleton Roger G. Taylor Smithfield
HopeweU Circuit:
HopeweU Jesse Backus Rt. 1, Milton
Mt. Pleasant Othar Lynch Rt. 2, Bedford
Union Grove Norman Young Rt. 2, Bedford
JonesvUle Thomas Olds Sparta
LaGrange Howard Abbott LaGrange
Lawrenceburg Lyen Crews Lawrenceburg Rd., Versailles
Milton Ansel McCord Rt., Milton
Mt. Carmel Chester Pyles Rt. 1, Madison, Ind.
Mt. Gilead Eugene Batts New Castle
Mt. Hebron Edgar Yates Rt. 3, Harrodsburg
Mt. Pisgah Woodrow Beach 3601 Glenn Ave., Covington
Mt. Tabor James Waits LaGrange
Mt. Zion Joe Bodine Rt. 1, MackviUe
New Castle Newton Jeffries, Jr New Castle
New Columbus F. L. BeU Rt. 1, Beechwood
Olive Branch Edward Lee Terhune . . Rt. 4, ShelbyviUe
Owenton Clel Catron Owenton
Penny's Chapel Guy Carey Rt. 1, Sinai
Pleasant View Onie Flood Rt. 4, Frankfort
PleasureviUe Curtis E. Clubb Rt. 2, Pleasureville
Polsgrove J. D. Clark Rt. 4, Frankfort
Port Royal Garnett Suter Turner's Station
Salem Gerald MuUanix Rt. 1, Sadieville
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel:
Salvisa Frank Short Salvisa
Joseph's Chapel Charles Preston Harrodsburg
ShelbyvUle Coleman Wright 709 Magnolia, ShelbyviUe
Shiloh Joseph Nay Goshen
Simpsonville Lee Grifiith Rt. 5, Shelbyville
Taylorsville W. R. VanDyke Rt. 3, TaylorsviUe
Wesley Chapel Darryl Wilson Pendleton
Woodlawn-Beech Fork:
Woodlawn R. C. Hill Hurstbome Dr., Bardstown
Beech Fork Raymond Brewer Rt. 1, Bloomfield
WorthviUe Roy Stivers Worthville
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LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Charge Name Address
Benson-Curry: Benson Hiram Stamper Rt. 1, Berry
Upper Curry Roy HiU Rt. 2, Cynthiana
Berry-Boyd: Berry C. E. Fisher Rt. 1, Berry
Boyd Mrs. Roscoe Smith Rt. 3, Berry
Boyers-White Oak.
Boyers E. H. McKinney Rt. 1, Sadieville
White Oak Edward Ewalt 3rd St., Cynthiana
Camargo W. L. Daniels Rt. 2, Mt. Sterling
Campton C. T. Collins Campton
CentervUle R. B. Garland Rt. 2, Paris
Clay City-Hardwick Creek:
Clay City Edsel Mountz Clay City
Hardwick Creek Mrs. Grover Barnett . . . . Rt. 1, Clay City
Cynthiana Circuit:
Barlow Harold Whalen 202 N. Church, Cynthiana
Mt. Vemon Tom Lonaker Rt. 1, Berry
Cynthiana Elmarch Clyde Kearns Rt. 6, Cynthiana
Cynthiana First Thomas T. Wilson 307 Pike, Cynthiana
Dunaway Beckner Shimfessel ....Rt. 2, Winchester
El Bethel Elmer Brashear Rt. 5, Indian Fields
Georgetown Carrick James 116 Warrendale, Georgetown
Grassey Lick Henry L. Kline Rt. 1, Mt. Sterling
Hutchinson Herbert Hill Rt. 4, Cynthiana
Jackson I. K. Miller Box 505, Jackson
Lair-Wagoner : Lair Stanley Garrison 202 3rd, Cynthiana
Wagoner Clarence Herrington .Rt. 3, Cynthiana
Lexington Aldersgate A. K. Tanner 613 AUen Ct., Lexington
Lexington Centenary Russell Loy 3508 Newport, Lexington
Lexington Epworth J. M. Crawford 132 N. Broadway, Lexington
Lexington First A. N. Thompson 767 Robin Rd., Lexington
Lexington Park Forest Bowles 408 Chinoe Rd., Lexington
Lexington Southem Hills W. Taylor Hudson ....1039 Delia Dr., Lexington
Lexington Trinity HiUs William Ashbrook 04 Thistleton Cir., Lexington
Midway Oral Hollar, Sr Main Street, Midway
MortonsviUe Luther Mack Cain ....Rt. 3, Versailles
Mt. Beulah Roy Miller Locust Hts., Nicholasville
Mt. Edwin Taylor Searcy 268 Douglas, VersaiUes
Mt. Hope-Gilead:
Mt. Hope Melvin Coy Rt. 2, SadieviUe
Mt. Gilead Robert Gregory Rt. 2, Georgetown
Mt. Lebanon Moss Abshear Rt. 2, Nicholsville
Mt. Sterling Herman Wood Mt. SterUng
Mt. Zion Mrs. James Barnett ....Rt. 2, Winchester
New Springs-Hazel Green :
New Springs Verner Davis Rt. 2, Beattyville
Hazel Green Billy James Rt. 1, Campton
Fincastle Tom Sheckleford Rt. 2, Beattyville
Pinegrove Will Murphy Ezel
NicholasviUe P. L. Clem Rt. 2, Nicholasville
OddviUe Circuit:
Lower Curry Lawrence Blackburn . . Rt. 5, Cynthiana
Mt. Pleasant William Schrappler ....Rt. 2, Cynthiana
OddviUe William Clough Rt. 2, Cynthiana
Paris Henry Clay Owen 3015 Lynwood, Paris
Renaker-SadieviUe :
Renaker L. B. Furnish Rt. 6, Cynthiana
SadieviUe Eugene T. Smith Rt. 2, Sadieville
Robert's Chapel Charles Ray Watts ....117 Circle Dr., Nicholasville
Rosslyn H. T. Dickerson, III ...Rt. 1, Stanton
VersaiUes James L. Coyler 320 Lex. Ave., VersaiUes
Wesley Chapel Buford Teater, Jr Rt. 3, NicholasviUe
West Bend Grider Denny Stanton
West Liberty Stanley Blair West Liberty
Winchester First T. P. HoRoweU Willow Dr., Winchester
Winchester Trinity Thomas BeaU, Jr Rt. 1, Winchester
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Augusta-Mt. Zion:
Augusta George White Rt. 1, Augusta
Mt. Zion Leland Brothers Rt. 1, Augusta
BarterviUe-Ruddles MiUs:
Barterville Luther Hollar Carlisle
Ruddles MiUs Calvert Shaw Rt. 4, Paris
BrooksvUle Henry Weissman Brookville
Burtonville-Trinity-Muses :
BurtonviUe Howard Rouark Rt. 1, Tollesboro
Muses Harold McCann Rt. 1, Trinity
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Charge Name Address
Trinity Robert Nash Trinity
Carlisle Harvey Wagoner Rt. 2, Carlisle
Caasidy-Ewing-Locust :
Cassidy Conaway Tedder Rt. 4, Carlisle
Ewing Huston Delaney Rt. 1, Ewing
Locust Norman Story Rt. 2, Hillsboro
Fairview-Stark :
Fairview Charles Mabry Rt. 2, Morehead
Stark Jake Harper Sandy Hook
Flemingsburg Marvin Suit 440 Chapel Lane, Flemings
burg
Germantown-Salem :
Germantown Eugene Woodward Germantown
Salem E. J. Faul Rt. 1, Germantown
Helena-Nepton: Helena Carlen Whaley Rt. 1, Flemingsburg
Nepton Eugene McRoberts ...Maysville
Herrington Carl GiUispie Rt. 1, Carlisle
Hillsboro Circuit:
Hillsboro James Saunders Rt. 3, Hillsboro
Poplar Plains Clyde Flora Rt. 1, Flemingsburg
Ringo's Mills Miss Doris Deaton ....Rt. 2, Hillsboro
Maysville Central Raymond Hester Rt. 2, Maysville
Maysville Seddon Shelby G. Osborne ....Rt. 5, Maysville
Maysville Trinity Thomas A. Cook Huntington Park, Aberdeen,
Ohio
Millersburg Dr. David Evans Millersburg
Minerva-Dover: Minerva Forest Thomas Rt. 1, Augusta
Dover Avery Story Rt. 1, Dover
Moorefield-Headquarters :
Moorefield Harvey Wilson Moorefield
Headquarters Woodrow Gaunce Rt. 3, Carlisle
Morehead J. W. Holbrook, Sr. . . . Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead
Mt. Carmel-Mt. Tabor:
Mt. Carmel Harold Gaines Rt. 3, Flemingsburg
Mt. Tabor Harry Garrett Tollesboro
Mt. Olivet Taylor Berry Mt. Olivet
Mt. OUvet Circuit:
Foster's Harrop Berry Star Rt., Mt. OUvet
McKendree Farrist Morgan Rt. 2, Brooksville
Piqua John T. White, Sr Rt. 1, Mt. Olivet
Mt. Pleasant-Bethel-Sharpsburg:
Mt. Pleasant James Calvin Manley . . Rt. 1, Sharpsburg
Bethel Douglas Thomas Rt. 2, Sharpsburg
Sharpsburg Elgin Rankin Sharpsburg
Mt. Pleasani^Oakland MiUs:
Mt. Pleasant Howard Livingood . . BarterviUe
Oakland MiUs James Smoot Rt. 3, Carlisle
OUvet-Orangeburg :
Olivet Harry Hord Rt. 4, MaysviUe
Orangeburg Harry Morrison Rt. 4, MaysviUe
OUve HiU Robert Lankford Box 361, OUve HiU
OwingsviUe-Salt Lick:
OwingsviUe Luther M. Cain Rt. 2, OwingsviUe
Salt Lick Mrs. Raymond Razor ..Salt Lick
Ramey's Chapel E. P. Ward Rt. 2, Wallingford
SaltweU-Rose Hill:
SaltweU James D. Gaunce Rt. 3, Carlisle
Rose HiU Ted B. Mynear BarterviUe
Sandy Hook Charles VanSant Sandy Hook
Sardis-Forman's: Sardis W. B. Hughes Rt. 2, Mt. Olivet
Forman's James Dryden Rt. 2, Ewing
Shannon-Bethel: Shannon Harry D. Worthington .. Rt. 2, Mayslick
Bethel Dewey CampbeU Rt. 2, Mayslick
Shiloh-Goddard: Shiloh Ernest Rogers Flemingsburg
Goddard C. P. Claypool Rt. 2, WaUingford
Tilton-Mt. Tabor: Tilton L. L. Emmons Rt. 1, Hillsboro
Mt. Tabor WiUiam Mclntyre Rt. 1, Ewing
Assistant Harvey Meyers Ewing
Tollesboro Hershel PoUey ToUesboro
Vanceburg Joseph J. Chinn Vanceburg
Vanceburg Circuit:
Abrams Mrs. Emory Crawford . . Rt. 7, Vanceburg
Garrison Bernard Howell Garrison
Quincy Frank Morris Quincy
Reynolds Roger Bivens Rt. 2, Vanceburg
Taylor's Russell McCann Rt. 5, Vanceburg
VaUey Robert Heddleston Rt. 7, Vanceburg
WalUngford Chester Gardner Rt. 1, Wallingford
Assistant Hemler Newdigate Rt. 2, Ewing
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* Present at Roll Call
Charge Name
Washington Charles Bailey . . . .
Wesley-Bethel: Wesley Mrs. Ernest Fearis
Bethel Billy Ray Hull . . .
LAY leaders
Address
. Washington
.Rt. 1, Trinity
.Rt. 1, Tollesboro
16. "THE SEVENTY"�YOUTH DELEGATION
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Name Address
?Treva Bays Wurtland
?Nancy Bradford Raceland
?Margaret Bradley Ashland
?LeVerne Damron Vogel Day
?Karen Frances Garrett
?Mike Gibbons Ashland
?Janet Harmon Garrett
?Karen Markin Flatwoods
?Sandy Reeves Ashland
?Carolyn Shaffer RusseU
?Pat Simmons Ashland
?Christine Wright Vogel Day
?Sherry Wilcox Ashland
Church
. Wurtland
. Wurtland
. Ashland Trinity
. Vogel Day
. Garrett
, Ashland First
. Garrett
.Advance Memorial
. Ashland Centenary
. RusseU Meade
.Ashland South
. Vogel Day
. Ashland Centenary
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
?Benny Adams Pineville
?Nancy Meadows Loyall
?Linda Webb Corbin . . .
?Susan Wilson Middlesboro
COVINGTON DISTRICT
DANVILLE DISTRICT
?Cochran Dorsey DanviUe
?Glenda Lynn Moreland
?Larry Wyatt Berea
. Pineville
. LoyaU
. Corbin Trinity
. Middlesboro Trinity
. Danville
. Moreland
. Berea
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
?Arthur Clark Eastwood Eastwood
?Freddie Creech Bardstown Bloomfield
?Joan May Prospect Shiloh
?Mary John Shepherd Frankfort Frankfort First
?Steve Tynes Crestwood Crestwood
?Nancy Vaughn TaylorsviUe Taylorsville
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
?Donna BamhiU Georgetown
?John Holbrook Lexington
?Judy Porter Georgetown
. Georgetown
. Lexington Trinity
. Georgetown
?David Patten
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
. . . . Vanceburg Vanceburg
III. DAILY PROCEEDINGS
JOURNAL OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS OF THE
one HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH SESSION OF
THE KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
THE METHODIST CHURCH
(Twenty-ninth Session of the United Church)
First Day, Wednesday, Evening Session, June 7, 1967
Opening Session. The Kentucky Annual Conference of the
Methodist Church met in its one hundred and forty-seventh
session at Brock Auditorium, Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Kentucky, June 7, 1967 at 7:30 p.m., Bishop Roy
H. Short, presiding.
Devotions. Bishop Short called upon Ted Nicholas to lead
the conference in singing "All Hail The Power of Jesus' Name"
and "And Are We Yet Alive." After the repeating of the
Apostles' Creed, Howard W. Whitaker led in prayer. Ted
Nicholas led in singing "Am I A Soldier of the Cross?" An
offering was taken for expenses of the conference. Ted
Nicholas then introduced the conference organist, Jack Tre-
mane, associate professor of music, Asbury Seminary and
Minister of Music at Frankfort First Methodist Church. He
presented a choir made up of laymen of the Lexington District,
directed by Fred Moore, Park Methodist Church. The choir
sang "0 For A Thousand Tongues" and "Spirit of God, De
scend Upon My Heart." Bishop Short then brought the
Bishops' pastoral message on the subject "Our Supreme Obliga
tion to Follow Christ."
Roll Call. The secretary called attention to the Standing
Rules section 2, paragraph 5, and announced that cards were
provided in the lobby for Ministerial and Lay Delegates to
register.
Nominations. Leslie M. Rogers, Secretary, nominated the
following staff : Journal, T. 0. Harrison, William R. Jennings ;
Report, Albert C. Savage, Jr. ; Rolls and Service Records, I. S.
Pineur. They were elected.
Greetings. The Secretary announced that greetings had
been received from retired members: W. E. Cissna, S. C. Rice
and R. R. Rose. He also read a telegram from J. M. Blessing,
secretary of the Northern New Jersey Conference now in
session at Madison, New Jersey.
Announcements�The secretary asked that announce
ments be brought to the desk before the close of each session.
Courtesy. Harold W. Dorsey, District Superintendent of
the Danville District, was introduced by Bishop Short. Mr.
Dorsey then presented Dr. Robert R. Martin, President of
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Eastern Kentucky University, w^ho brought greetings to the
conference as our host. Dr. Martin presented a gavel to Bishop
Short made from historic sycamore tree removed from the
site of the Pioneer Settlement at Boonesboro. The stump of
this tree now is preserved on the campus of Eastern Kentucky
University. Bishop Short received the gavel with appropriate
remarks.
Conference Methodist Men Atvards. William E. Savage,
Conference Lay Leader, presented awards for Superior Serv
ice to the following : Park Methodist Church Methodist Men�
Thomas Horine, President; Jessamine County Methodist Men
�M. P. Nichols; Mt. Hope�Mt. Gilead Methodist Men; West
Catlettsburg Methodist Men�Clarence Johnson.
Question 28. Who are admitted into full connection? Upon
recommendation by the Board of Ministerial Training the
following were admitted into full connection: Roger Dean
Collins, Larry Bryant Gardner, John Cecil Kerce, Harold
Beckner Shimfessel, Walter Stuart Snook, Charles Everett
Webster, Lee Wallace Hubbard, Raymond Willard Gibson, Jr.
Donald Durham announced that four of the eight ministers
to be received into full connection had come out of other pro
fessions in which they were successful to enter the Method
ist Ministry. Bishop Short asked the Disciplinary Questions
and receiving the proper answers they were received into full
connection by the clerical members of the conference. (Charles
E. Webster was not present and is to be received later during
the conference.) (See Report No, 1.)
Courtesy. Robert J. Scott, host pastor was presented to
the conference by Bishop Short and he welcomed the confer
ence in the name of the Methodists of Richmond. He also made
necessary announcements.
Motions from the Cabinet. Harold W. Dorsey, secretary
of the Cabinet, made the following motions: (1) That the bar
of the conference be back to and including row K. It was so
ordered. (2) He moved that the order of the day be set at
2:00 p.m. Thursday for the first ballot for delegates to the
General Conference. It was so ordered. (3) He moved the
order of the day be set at 11 :00 a.m. Friday for the presenta
tion of the resolution on E.U.B. Union. It was so ordered. (4)
He moved the order of the day be set at 2 :00 p.m. Friday for
the presentation of the Interjurisdictional Resolution. It was
so ordered. (5) He moved that the printed program be adopted
as the official schedule of this session of the conference. It
was so ordered.
Nomination for Tellers. The following were nominated by
Harold W. Dorsey, Secretary of the Cabinet, as tellers for the
election of delegates to General and Jurisdictional Conference :
Clerical�Howard Coop, Robert C. Pugh, Walton Gardner�
Chairman, Welby 0. Patten, Noel White, Ernest Throck-
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morton, Walter Lee Arnold. Lay�Myron Bailey, Hickman
Baldree�Chairman, John Q. Kemper, Mrs. Ruth Wilson, Ray
Litton, Forrest Bowles, T. J. Hill III and Cecil Jesse. The nom
inations were accepted.
Special Privilege. Upon the suggestion of Harold W.
Dorsey, Mrs. Roy Short was escorted to the platform by Robert
J. Scott. Mrs. Short made brief comments of gratitude and
appreciation to the conference and to those entertaining the
conference.
Announcements. Necessary announcements were made by
the Secretary.
Adjournment. Bishop Short pronounced the benediction
and the meeting was adjourned.
Second Day, Thursday, Morning Session
June 8, 1967
Devotions. Bishop Short called upon Ted Nicholas to lead
the conference in singing "I Love Thy Church of God," and
Homer L. Moore to lead in prayer. The hymn "Go Make of
All Disciples" was sung.
Committee on Journal. The report of the Committee on
Journal was called for and was given by Glen Courts who
reported that the minutes of yesterday's session had been ex
amined and found to be correct.
Publishing House. Marvin Foster representing the Meth
odist Publishing House was presented to the conference by
Bishop Short. He presented the work of the Publishing House,
some of the materials available and delivered a check to Bishop
Short in the amount of $8,514.63 to be used for pension in
terests of the conference. Bishop Short accepted the check
with appropriate remarks.
Conference Interboard Council. The report of the Coun
cil was presented as a whole by Albert W. Sweazy, Chairman.
Frank C. King, executive director, spoke of the work of the
Interboard Council in its first year of operation in our confer
ence and presented two members of his staff : Miss Ellen
Foglesong, director of Children's Work and Roger D. Collins,
Director of Youth Work.
Dr. Sweazy then called on the following to present the
various sections of the report :
a) Evangelism�William R. Pope. After one correction
by Thomas W. Ditto�the addition of section 2 of Number 5
which had been omitted�the report was adopted.
b) Christian Social Concerns�Howard Coop presented
this section of the report and it was adopted.
c) Missions�Edward L. Tullis presented this section of
the report and the section on "The Appalachian Committee"
in the pre-conference report booklet. These were adopted.
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d) Commission on Town and Country Work�^Valis Hill
presented this section of the report and it was adopted.
e) Education�David C. Ross presented this section of
the report and it was adopted.
f ) Christian Vocations�M. A. Miller presented the sec
tion report and that found in the pre-conference report book
let. These were adopted.
g) Hospitals and Homes�Kenneth Clay presented the
report from the Council and it was adopted.
h) Lay Activities�William E. Savage presented the ma
terials from the Council booklet and the pre-conference re
ports. These were adopted.
i) TRAFCO�Albert Savage presented this report and it
was adopted.
j) Publishing Interests�William E. Parker presented
the reports and they were adopted.
Albert Sweazy made a motion that the report as a whole
with the calendar for the year be adopted. It was adopted.
Television, Radio and Film Commission. Donald Scilley
reported on the tapes available recording the conference ses
sions and Howard Reynolds gave a report on the film library.
Board of Missions. Bishop Short called upon Dr. J. T.
Seamands to report on Conference Mission Special for Bidar
Assembly Hall, Bidar, India and the progress made as well as
the need that still exists there. E. L. Tullis reported that the
conference has already raised over $9,000 for this project
and he expects to have the goal of $12,000 raised in full during
the conference year 1967-1968.
"The 70"�Youth Delegation. Bishop Short asked the Dis
trict Superintendents from each district to introduce the
youth delegates from their districts who were selected to at
tend the annual conference. These young people were brought
to the platform, presented to the bishop and given the oppor
tunity of addressing the conference. When they had all been
presented the Bishop welcomed them and asked the conference
to greet them with applause. This was done. (See Directory
Section I�16 for list of youth delegates.)
Board of Ministerial Training. Charles E. Webster who
was not present to be received into full connection at yester
day's session was presented by Charles Perry, Registrar, of
the Board of Ministerial Training, recommending him for ad
mission into full connection. Bishop Short asked the Discipli
nary Questions and having received proper answers the min
isterial delegates voted to accept him. (See Report No. 1.)
Announcements. Necessary announcements were made by
the secretary and Robert Scott.
Greetings. The secretary read telegrams of greeting from
the Rock River Conference in session in DeKalb, Illinois ; and
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Bishop Charles F. Golden and members of the North Carolina
and Virginia Annual Conference. The secretary was instructed
to make appropriate replies to this greeting.
^
Worship Hour. Bishop Short announced that Dr. Charles
Whittle of the General Board of Evangelism, Nashville, will
be conference preacher in place of Dr. George A. Fallon.
Frank King is to preside at the 4:00 p.m. Worship Hour
Thursday; William Pope at the 7:30 p.m. hour; David Sea
mands at the 4:00 p.m. hour Friday and E. L. Tullis at the
7:30 p.m. hour Friday.
Tellers. Hickman Baldree explained that he would not be
able to be present at all sessions and asked to be relieved of
this duty. Harold W. Dorsey nominated T. J. Hill III, Chair
man for Lay Tellers and he was elected.
Memorial Service. The hours for the Memorial Service
having arrived, W. A. E. Johnson, chairman of the Committee,
was in the Chair.
The Memorial Service 11:00 a.m.
W. A. E. Johnson, presiding
The Organ Prelude�"Finlandia"�Harold Tatman, Organist
The Call to Worship�W. A. E. Johnson
The Hymn of Fellowship�"Come, Let Us Join Our Friends
Above"�led by Ted Nicholas
The Collect of Commemoration�^led by C. C. Tanner
A Canticle of Conquest Over Death�led by C. W. Krebs
Prayer of Commemoration�W. E. Garriott
The Reading of the Memoirs�Raymond Earlywine by James
W. Rose, Carl F. Froderman by R. R. Patton, Fred P. Jones
by G. W. Townsend, H. A. Mastin by C. N. White, C. P. Pilow
by C. L. Cooper, F. D. Swanson by Homer L. More, Mrs. R. T.
Brown by Floyd D. Rose, Mrs. Minor S. Clark by W. E.
Hisle, Mrs. Amos Harmon by R. L. Anderson, Mrs. C. N.
Helphinstine by W. C. Moody, Mrs. E. W. Ishmael by Floyd
D. Rose, Mrs. R. L. Smith by W. N. Luttrell. (Memoir of W.
Hugh Smith to be included in Journal for 1967-68 by request
of Mrs. W. Hugh Smith.)
The Hymn of Remembrance�"Blest Be the Tie" led by Ted
Nicholas.
The Benediction�W. A. E. Johnson
The Postlude�"O Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go"
Adjournment. The session was adjourned at 12:00 noon.
Second Day, Thursday, Afternoon Session
June 8, 1967
Devotions. Bishop Short, presiding, Ted Nicholas led the
conference in singing "Onward, Christian Soldier," Warner P.
Davis led in prayer. "Amazing Grace" was sung.
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Bar of Conference. The delegates were instructed by the
bishop to take their proper places within the bar of the con
ference.
By vote of the conference the bar was changed to include
Row A through N for lay delegates sitting on the right of the
platform and Rows A through K remain the bar of the confer
ence for clerical delegates sitting in the middle section and
to the left of the platform.
Ballot No. 1. The secretary announced that according to
the membership of the conference as outlined by the discipline
three lay and three clerical delegates are to be elected to the
General Conference. Bishop Short gave instructions regard
ing the balloting, the ballot was taken ; tellers were given their
instruction and they retired to count the vote.
EUB fraternal representative. Dr. E. T. Ehresman,
Beverly, Kentucky, a minister in the Evangelical United
Brethren Church, representing his denomination was intro
duced by Bishop Short and he spoke concerning the proposed
United Methodist Church and brought greetings from his
brethren to our conference.
Central Jurisdiction fraternal representative. Bishop
Short introduced Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Fields of the Tennessee-
Kentucky Conference, the Central Jurisdiction of the Meth
odist Church. Both brought words of greeting to our confer
ence. It was noted that Bishop Golden had appointed Rev. and
Mrs. Fields as fraternal delegates from his area.
Methodist Seminary. Donald Welch, a member of our con
ference, and professor at Duke Divinity School, Durham,
North Carolina was presented to the conference, presenting
Theological Education in The Methodist Church. He spoke of
the purposes and programs of Methodist Seminaries through
out Methodism.
Board of Missions. Mrs. E. T. Curry, President of the
Kentucky Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service,
brought the report of the Woman's Society�Section 3 of the
report of the Board of Missions. She then presented Shirley
Culver, a native of Rhodesia who is returning to the land of
her birth as an educational missionary. She also presented
Rev. and Mrs. Neal K. Long who will be going as missionaries
to Latin America from our conference, one third of their sup
port to be furnished by our conference Woman's Society.
Barbara Norris, product of the Kentucky Conference, now
serving as Conference Treasurer in Congo, Africa was also
introduced and addressed the conference. (See Report No. 5.)
American Bible Society. C. W. Krebs made a statement
on the work of the American Bible Society and presented
some of the materials made available at low cost to churches
and individuals.
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Standing Rules. Harold W. Dorsey, secretary of the cabi
net, gave first reading of proposed changes in and amend
ments to standing rules of the conference. The vote is to be
taken after the second reading of the proposed changes.
Nominations. The secretary of the cabinet made the fol
lowing nominations: Board of Christian Social Concerns�
Paul Pepoon in place of John Worthington, retiring ; TRAFCO
�John C. Kerce in place of Walter Snook, transferring ; Pub
lishing Interests�Graham Abbott in place of Roscoe McCloud,
transferring; Board of Pensions�Class of 1972�Walter W.
Garriott. The nominations were accepted.
Personal Privilege. John 0. Gross moved that the confer
ence authorize the publication of Bishop Short's address pre
sented to the conference on Wednesday evening, June 7th.
The motion was seconded and unanamously adopted.
The Methodist Home of Kentucky. Bishop Short presented
James W. Averitt, superintendent of The Methodist Home
of Kentucky, to the conference and he expressed the deep ap
preciation of the Home for continued support of the work
there.
Cottrtesy. W. A. E. Johnson presented the following to
the conference and each spoke briefly regarding her work in
connection with the Kentucky Conference: Virginia Emery,
U.S. 2 ; Sarah Casey, Letcher County ; Mildred May, Deaconess
working in Casey and Laurel County; Laura Wells,
Church and Community Worker in Lawrence County; and
Jennie Flood, Deaconess working in Harlan County and Co
ordinator of the rural work in Eastern Kentucky.
W. A. E. Johnson noted that Douglas Mosley, represent
ing Lindsey Wilson College, had been present on the campus
earlier and left greetings since it was necessary for him to
leave before being presented to the conference.
Kentucky Wesleyan College. Thomas Jenkins, represent
ing Kentucky Wesleyan College, Owensboro, Kentucky was
presented, brought greetings from the staff and made a state
ment regarding the progress of the school in Owensboro.
Report on Ballot No. 1. Lay: Ballots cast�105; Void�
33 ; Valid�72 ; Necessary to elect�37. There was no election.
Clerical : Ballots Cast�162 ; Void�9 ; Valid�153 ; Necessary
to elect�78. There was no election.
Ballot No. 2. Bishop Short gave further instructions to
delegates regarding the vote. The tellers collected the ballots
and retired to tabulate the votes. The conference voted to
meet at 7:30 p.m., long enough to hear the report of Ballot
No. 2 and to take ballot No. 3 so it can be counted and report
given at the beginning of the session Friday morning.
Courtesy. Bishop Short presented Dr. Charles Whittle,
Board of Evangelism, Nashville, Tennessee, who is to preach
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at the Worship Hour each period so designated during the
conference session.
Adjournment. Bishop Short adjourned the session.
Worship Service. Frank King, presiding, Ted Nicholas
led in singing "Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken" and
Thomas Fornash led in prayer. The choir composed of "The 70"
youth delegation sang "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name,"
Frank King then introduced Dr. Whittle who preached on
"What Must We Believe as Christians in a Changing World?"
The congregation rose to sing "O For A Thousand Tongues"
and the service was dismissed with the benediction pronounced
by John W. Worthington.
Second Day, Thursday, Evening Session
7:30 P.M., June 8, 1967
Devotions. Bishop Short presiding, Ted Nicholas led in
singing "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name."
Report on Ballot No. 2. Lay : Ballots cast�102 ; Void�7 ;
Valid�95; Necessary to elect�48; elected�^William E.
Savage�66 votes and Mrs. Earl T. Curry�60 votes. Clerical :
Ballots cast�158 ; Void�1 ; Valid�157 ; Necessary to elect�
80 ; elected�R, R. Patton�98 votes and E. L. Tullis�88 votes.
Ballot No. 3. The ballot was taken, tellers retired to count
the votes with instructions to return the envelopes to L. M.
Rogers to keep until the morning session.
Worship Service. Call to Worship�Choir. Congrega
tional hymn "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God." Prayer led by
Ford Philpot. Congregational hymn�"Holy, Holy! Holy."
Offertory�"Once to Every Man and Nation" presented by the
choir of First Methodist Church, Frankfort, under the direc
tion of Jack Tremaine. Anthem�"The Apostles' Creed"�
Choir. Sermon by Dr. Charles Whittle on the deep interest of
laymen across the country in seeking answers from the Bible
to the questions of war and peace, poverty and affluence and
other local and world problems. Closing hymn�"Blest Be the
Tie that Binds." Choral Amen. "Peace of God" by the choir.
Third Day, Friday, Morning Session
June 9, 1967
Devotions. Bishop Short declared the conference in order
and announced that G. R. Tomlin would lead the morning de
votions. Ted Nicholas led in singing "I Love Thy Church O
God." G. R. Tomlin read Luke 4:16-21 and spoke on "Seeing
Through the Eyes of Others." He led in prayer, and Ted
Nicholas led in singing "Blest Be the Tie That Binds."
Courtesy. On the suggestion of Bishop Short the confer
ence instructed the secretary to send greetings to Steve
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Beverly who has attended the annual conference with his twin
brother, Charles, for many years and was unable to come this
year due to the illness of his wife. The motion was made by
C. L. Cooper, his district superintendent. It was so ordered.
Committee on Journal. Glen Courts reported that the
minutes of yesterday's session had been examined and were
found to be correct.
Report of Ballot No. 3. Lay : Ballots cast�87 ; Void�3 ;
Valid�84 ; Necessary to elect 43. There was no election. Cleri
cal: Ballots cast�144; Void�3; Valid�141; Necessary to
elect�72. There was no election.
Ballot No. Jf. Bishop Short called for ballot No. 4 to vote
for one lay and one clerical delegate. The tellers were in
structed to count the votes and the conference agreed to in
terrupt whatever proceedings were necessary in conference
business to give the report of the tellers when they were ready.
Board of Missions. E. L. Tullis, Chairman, was called
upon by Bishop Short to give the report of the Board of Mis
sions regarding an amendment to the Board report on the
Minimum Salary Plan. E. L. Tullis moved the adoption of the
amendment and it was approved. The Board was granted
permission to file a list of the mission appropriations at a later
date. K. C. Halbrook read the list of nominations of the Board,
and they were approved. W. F. Pettus gave the report of the
Methodist Mountain Mission. The full report of the Board of
Missions as amended was approved. (See Report No. 5.)
Report on Ballot No: U. Lay: Ballots cast�95; Void�8;
Valid�87; Necessary to elect�45. There was no election.
Clerical : Ballots cast�157 ; Void�none ; Valid�157 ; Neces
sary to elect�80. Albert W. Sweazy was elected with 84 votes.
Ballot No. 5 (lay). Lay delegates were instructed to vote
for one lay delegate to General Conference.
Town and Country Commission. Valis V. Hill, Chairman,
presiding. He called to the platform those who on recom
mendation of their district superintendent and with the ap
proval of a committee from the Town and Country Commis
sion were to be given special recognition for their work as
pastors in rural situations. Rural pastor of the Year Award
was presented to Edward Coleman, St. Paul Methodist Church,
Frankfort District. The following were recognized: Ashland
District�^Willis Cooper, John Dean, Paul Pepoon; Covington
District�Thomas Fryman, Jasper Harmon, Frank Swanson
(deceased) ; Lexin^on District�Thomas Madon, David Mil
ler, Harold Shimfessel; Maysville District�Marshall Crouch,
E. H. Gaines, W. C. Moody; Barbourville District�^W. H.
Lester, D. C. Snyder, W. R. Wood; Danville District�Theo
dore Nicholas, Donald Scilley, Danny Williams; Frankfort
District�Edward Coleman, Lowell Langefeld; Noel White.
Valis Hill expressed the appreciation of the Commission for
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the cooperation given during the conference year and moved
the adoption of the report. It was so ordered. (See Report
No. 6.)
Report of Lay Bollot No. 5. Ballots cast�104; Void�
None ; Valid�104 ; Necessary to elect�53. Howard Jones was
elected with 76 votes.
Lay Ballot No. 6. and
Clerical Ballot No. 5. The secretary announced that eight
minister and eight lay delegates are to be elected to Jurisdic
tional Conference which leaves 5 of each to be voted upon in
the present ballot. The ballot was taken.
World Service and Finance Commission. Charles G. Turk
ington, Chairman, presented a statement regarding the short
age of ministers in the Kentucky Annual Conference and the
need for increased salary level to help offset the transfer out
of conference members. David Seamands, secretary, presented
the report of the Commission by sections as printed in the re
port booklet on pages 27-31. The following action was taken:
Sections 1-17 were approved without comment. Section 18
was approved after questions regarding the 24% assessment
of current salary of pastor for conference claimant fund by
R. L. Anderson, Valis V. Hill and Harold W. Dorsey. Sections
19-23 were approved which completed the report of the Com
mission on World Service and Finance. It was adopted. (See
Report No. 13.)
Personal Privilege. W. A. E. Johnson presented a gavel
to Bishop Short which had been used by his predecessors and
Bishop Short was requested to use this gavel when the Meth
odist E.U.B. merger would be considered by the conference.
The Bishop received the gavel with appropriate remarks.
Courtesy. W. A. E. Johnson presented George Wood, John
Burns, Stanley Gwinn, R. H. Wade, and Oscar Nichols of the
Louisville Conference and Howard Shipps, professor of
Asbury Theological Seminary. These were welcomed to the
conference by Bishop Short.
Hospitals and Homes. Foster Ockerman, a member of the
Board of Trustees, Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington was
introduced to the conference by Kenneth A. Clay and he spoke
regarding the progress of the building program for a new
Good Samaritan Hospital.
Emory University, Candler School of Theology. Frederick
C. Prusser of Emory University was presented to the confer
ence by Bishop Short and he gave information regarding the
seminary there and spoke in high commendation of Lee Hub
bard and R. W. Gibson, Jr., recent graduates of Candler
School of Theology who will be appearing before this session
of the Conference for Ordination and full connection.
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Lindsey Wilson Junior College. John Burns Horton, presi
dent, brought words of greeting from Lindsey Wilson and in
formation regarding the progress at the institution.
Southeastern Jurisdictional Council. A report on the
work of the council and its various committees was given by
E. L. Tullis with particular emphasis upon the enrichment
programs available at Lake Junaluska.
Methodist-Evangelical United Brethren. R. R. Patton in
troduced the proposed resolution on merger of the two de
nominations. He read a statement favoring the merger and
proposed that the vote be taken. James Shepherd asked a
question regarding the pension program as it relates to the
proposed merger. R. R. Patton gave the answer as given in
the plan of merger. The vote was taken by standing. The re
sult�293 votes were cast; 290 favored the resolution and 3
opposed. Bishop Short expressed the deep satisfaction regard
ing the vote on the resolution in this Episcopal Area. He re
ported that according to the latest information available to
him, only three conferences had voted against the merger and
most of the conferences had voted overwhelmingly in favor.
(See Resolution No. 1.)
Report on Lay Ballot No. 6. Ballots cast�88; Void�6;
Valid�82; Necessary to elect�42. Elected C. R. Hager, 54
votes, Frank Bean, 53 votes and John W. Holbrook, 48.
Report on Clerical Ballot No. 5. Ballots cast�158 ; Void�
9 ; Valid�149 ; Necessary to elect�76. Elected R. L. Ander
son, 108 votes. Harold Dorsey, 82 votes.
Lay Ballot No. 7 and
Clerical Ballot No. 6. Lay delegates were instructed to
vote for 2 and Clerical delegates for 3. The ballot was taken.
Motion on adjournment. On suggestion by Bishop Short
it was voted to adjourn the morning session as soon as an
nouncements and necessary business were taken care of.
Motion on Reporting Ballots. It was properly moved,
seconded and passed that those receiving two votes or less in
the ballot not have their names read by the Bishop.
Special Privilege. Harold W. Dorsey read the inscription
engraved on the gavel presented to Bishop Short by Dr.
Martin.
Announcements. Necessary announcements were made by
the secretary.
Adjournment. Paul C. Gillespie gave the benediction and
the session adjourned.
Third Day, Friday, Afternoon Session
June 9, 1967
Devotions. Bishop Short called the conference to order
and Ted Nicholas led in singing "Blessed Assurance," Jack
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Tremaine, accompanying at the piano. Bishop Short led the
prayer. At Bishop Short's request "Glory to His Name" and
"At the Cross" were sung.
Report of Lay Ballot No. 7. Ballots cast�102 ; Void�3 ;
Valid�99; Necessary to elect�51, Elected�John Kemper
with 65 votes.
Report of Clerical Ballot No. 6. Ballots cast�164; Void
�12; Valid�152; Necessary to elect�77. There was no elec
tion.
Lay Ballot No. 8 and
Clerical Ballot No. 7. Delegates were instructed to vote
for 1 Lay Delegate and minister for 3 clerical delegates. The
tellers were instructed to wait for the count on the ballots until
after the vote was taken on the resolution on Interjurisdic
tional Relations.
Resolution on Interjurisdictional Relations. R. R. Patton
was called upon to present the resolution regarding the merger
of Central Jurisdiction conference with other conferences of
the Southeastern Jurisdiction. He spoke in favor of the reso
lution. The question was raised by William E. Hisle as to what
action had been taken on this resolution by the Kentucky-
Tennessee Conference of the Central Jurisdiction. Bishop
Short requested the right to answer this question after the
vote on the resolution had been taken. By standing vote 256
were in favor of adopting the resolution, 5 were opposed. A
total of 261 votes were cast. Bishop Short then stated that the
above resolution had been presented to the Kentucky-
Tennessee Conference and it was not approved. A similar
resolution of its own was adopted by the Kentucky-Tennessee
Conference. As the situation now appears, the official resolution
will not have sufficient support to pass and so we will probably
work under the Methodist-EUB merger plan. (See Resolution
No. 2)
Temperance League of Kentucky. Delbert L, Butts, exec-
utice Director of the Temperance League of Kentucky, was
invited to speak regarding the activities and purposes of the
Temperance League and he addressed the conference briefly.
Louisville Conference Fraternxil Representative. On in
vitation of Bishop Short, George Wood of the Louisville Con
ference, brought words of greeting from his conference.
Hospital Campaign. Kenneth A. Clay, Chairman of the
Board of Hospitals and Homes called on R. R. Patton to give
a report of the Hospital Campaign in the conference. He
announced that the total amount in gifts and pledges church
by church and district by district will be printed in the 1967
Kentucky Conference Journal. He reported a total of
$1,208,852.74 as of this date pledged to the Hospital Cam
paign. Donald R. Herren, Director of Community Fund Drive
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for the Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexington and Fayette
County, gave a report on the results of this campaign stating
that the largest amount had been raised for Good Samaritan
that had ever been raised in any public fund raising drives
in the history of Fayette County. (See Report No. 14)
Hospitals and Homes. A report on the Methodist Hospital
of Kentucky, Pikeville, v^as given by Robert Wilson, a member
of the Board of Trustees. Mention was made of the fact that
reports had previously been given on the Good Samaritan Hos
pital and The Methodist Home. R. C. Mynear, secretary, gave
the report of the Board as printed in the report book in
cluding nominations for the Trustees of the institutions. The
report was adopted. (See Report No. 9)
Report on Lay Ballot No. 8. Ballots cast�89; Void�8;
Valid�81 ; Necessary to elects�42 ; Elected�Ray Litton with
47 votes.
Report on Clerical Ballot No. 7. Ballots cast�149 ; Void�
9; Valid�140; Necessary to elect, 71; Elected H. L. Moore
with 97 votes and Donald Durham with 88 votes.
Clerical Ballot No. 8. Delegates were instructed to vote for
1 Clerical delegate.
Asbury Theological Seminary. Howard Shipps, professor
at Asbury Theological Seminary, brought greetings from Dr.
Stanger, president of the institution. Bishop Short spoke in
appreciation of his recent visit to the campus of Asbury
Seminary.
Pastor's School. Donald Durham, Dean of Pastor's School
gave the dates, courses, names of teachers and inspirational
speaker of the pastor's school to be held in the Louisville Area
this summer.
Personal Privilege. Donald Durham spoke of his deep
personal satisfaction in the Methodist-EUB Plan for merger.
In view of the fact that his wife of more than 20 years is a
former member of the EUB church, her father having donated
land and having much to do with the establishment of Red Bird
Settlement in eastern Kentucky and taking deep interest in
its progress until his death. Brother Durham expressed regret
that his father-in-law did not live to see the two denominations
merge�a dream that he had cherished the last years of his
earthly life.
Report on Clerical Ballot No. 8. Ballots cast�139 ; Void�
3 ; Valid�136 ; Necessary to elect�69. There was no election.
Clerical Ballot No. 9. Members were instructed to vote
for one delegate.
"The 70." Representatives of "The 70" who were not
present at yesterday's session were brought to the platform
and introduced by their district superintendent. Each was
given a chance to speak. (See Directory Listing 1-16 for list
of names)
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Standing Rules. Harold W. Dorsey gave first reading to
another proposed change from the standing rules of the con
ference.
Report on Clerical Ballot No. 9. Ballots cast�135 ; Void�
3 ; Valid�132 ; Necessary to elect�67. There was no election.
Clerical Ballot No. 10. Ballot taken for 1 Clerical delegate.
By conference vote it was agreed that the report on ballot no.
10 be given at the beginning of the evening session at 7 :30 p.m.
Worship Hour. Congregation hymn led by Ted Nichols,
"The Church Is One Foundation." Prayer led by David
Seamands, presiding. Local solo "Grant Me Dear Lord, Deep
Peace of Mind"�Mrs. Reuel Buchanan, Wilmore. Sermon�
Dr. Whittle�"The Most Significant Thing About Me" (1st
John 3:1-2). Prayer�Dr. Whittle.
Third Day, Friday, Evening Session
June 9, 1967
Devotions. Bishop Short declared the session in order
and Ted Nicholas led in singing "Stand Up, Stand Up For
Jesus."
Report on Clerical Ballot No. 10. Ballots cast�127 ;
Void�None ; Valid�127 ; Necessary to elect�65 ; Elected�
Ford Philpot, 71 votes.
Alternate Delegates to Jurisdictional Conference. By
proper vote of the conference it was decided that 3 lay and 3
clerical delegates should be elected to the Jurisdictional Con
ference.
Motion of Next Ballot. By proper vote, it was agreed that
Ballot No. 11 for clerical and No. 9 for Lay Delegates be
taken as early as possible at the Saturday morning session.
Worship Hour. Congregational Hymn led by Ted Nicholas,
"I am Thine, 0 Lord" and "He Lives." E. L. Tullis, presiding,
introduced (Gilbert Williams who led in prayer. An offering
was received, offertory prayer given by E. L. Tullis. "The
70" youth choir sang "Rejoice, The Lord Is King." Vocal Solo
"How Great Thou Art" by Ted Nicholas with the congregation
joining on the chorus. Sermon�Dr. Charles Whittle, intro
duced by E. L. Tullis. Closing Hymn�"Lord Jesus, I Love
Thee." The benediction was given by E. L. Tullis.
Fourth Day, Saturday, Morning Session
June 10, 1967
Devotions. Bishop Short announced that C. 0. Mont
gomery would be in charge of the devotions. Ted Nicholas led
in singing "How Firm A Foundation." C. 0. Montgomery
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spoke on "But Covet Earnestly The Best Gift." The devotion
closed with the singing of "Come Father, Son and Holy Ghost."
Personal Privilege. Bishop Short expressed appreciation
to C. O. Montgomery for his loyal service to Kentucky Metho
dism in past years. Kenneth Dillon added his tribute and
quoted "C. 0. Montgomery will walk more miles to save a soul
than any man I know."
Statement regarding appointments. Bishop Short re
minded the conference that the appointments are not final
until after they are read on Sunday morning. The information
released by the cabinet is only a first draft of the appoint
ments.
Committee on Journal. James C. Stratton reported that
the Minutes of the preceding sessions were found to be
correct.
Lay Ballot No. 9. Lay Members were instructed to vote
for 3 alternate delegates.
Clerical Ballot No: 11. Clerical Members were instructed
to vote for 3 alternate delegates.
Committee on Conference Relations. O. U. Kays pre
sented the report of the committee on Conference Relations.
The name of those taking the retired relation this year were
called. The Bishop asked each of them to come to the front
along with all having retired relationship. He called upon
former District Superintendent of these men to place the
official emblem on the coat lapels of the ministers and each
was given a chance to make a statement to the conference.
Those receiving the retired relation are : Conference members
J. H. Finch, George G. Kitson, Marvin H. Richardson,
Homer Vanderpool, John W. Worthington ; Approved Supplies
C. 0. Montgomery, S. B. Rucker. The secretary reported
that the total years of service represented by the above seven
men is 216 years. The Bishop led in singing "I Am A Child
Of The King" and "I Am Bound For The Promised Land"
and addressed the conference on the challenge of the Christian
ministry and expressed personal appreciation for the seven
men accepting the retired relation.
The list of those with the retired relation was read and
the chairman recommended the passage of character for all
conference men. W. A. E. Johnson moved that Charles Hansel
character not be approved until the Board of Ministerial
Training had given its final report later in the day. The
character of the remaining members were approved and the
report of the Committee on Conference Relations was ap
proved. (See Report No. 25)
Disciplinary Question 25. Who are admitted on trial? (a)
With degrees from approved colleges and credits from ap
proved schools of theology? Harry Daniel Armstrong, Donald
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Robert McKinney, James Howard Olds, David Anthony Guy,
Robert Dean Meadows, Gary Lee Reeves, James Robert Gray,
Sani Cleveland Knox, (d) With partial college credit, com
pletion of the four-year course of study, and six years' ser
vice as approved supply pastor? Frank Russell Phillips�
Admitted by three-fourths vote of the ministerial members.
Disciplinary Question 33, Who have been admitted or
ordained to accommodate other conferences: (a) On trial?
Thomas E. Brown, for the Western Pennsylvania Conference.
He was admitted.
Disciplinary Question 25. Bishop Short called for all
those to be admitted on trial to come to the front, asked
former pastors of these men to stand with them. These
pastors introduced each candidate for admission and Bishop
Short gave them a chance to address the conference. By
proper vote they were admitted on trial. Bishop Short then
led in a prayer for these new members of our conference and
led in singing "Must Jesus Bear The Cross Alone." (See
Report No. 1)
Report of Lay Ballot No. 9. Ballots cast�62; Void�6;
Valid�56 ; Necessary to elect�29. Elected�Mrs. J. W. Hol
brook, 29 votes.
Report of Clerical Ballot No. 11. Ballots cast�120;
Void�13 ; Valid�107 ; Necessary to elect�55 ; Elected�Ralph
Wesley, 65 votes.
Lay Ballot No. 10. Lay members were instructed to vote
for two delegates.
Clerical Ballot No. 12. Ministerial Members were in
structed to vote for two clerical delegates.
Disciplinary Question 29. Who have been elected deacons?
(a) Theological Students�Harry Daniel Armstrong, Donald
Robert McKinney, James Howard Olds, David Anthony Guy,
Robert Dean Meadows, Gary Lee Reeves, James Robert
Gray, Sam Cleveland Knox, (b) Members on trial in the
course of study Donald E. Young.
DiscipliTiary Question 33c. Who have been ordained to
accommodate other conferences? (After election by other con
ferences)�Deacon, Wendell H. Overstreet for the Louisville
Conference.
Disciplinary Question 33b. Who have been ordained to
accommodate other conferences? (After election by this con
ference)�Deacon, Thomas E. Brown for the West Penn
sylvania Conference.
Disciplinary Question 31. Who have been elected Elders?
(a) David Lawrence Alther, Roger Dean Collins, Larry
Bryant Gardner, John Cecil Kerce, Harold Beckner Shim
fessel, Walter Stuart Snook, Lee Wallace Hubbard, Raymond
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Willard Gibson, Jr. (b) Course of study�David D. Kennedy,
Charles E. Webster. They vi^ere elected.
Disciplinary Question 21. Who are the Approved Supply
Pastors? (a) Student Approved Supply Pastors: The list as
printed in the report book with the following additional names
were approved�Gary 0. Parker, Ronald Womack, Clyde E.
Johnson, James E. Burge, John David Cook, with the deletion
of the name of Robert Dunaway, Jr. (See Report No. 1)
Disciplinary Question 21c. Part time approved supply
pastors: to the list as found in the report booklet add the
following: J. A. Stafford, Spencer Dixon Larton. (See Report
No. 1)
Disciplinary Question 26. Who are contined on trial? To
the list of those continued on trial as it appears in the report
of the Board of Ministerial Training add Wayne A. Curry,
Herbert Lange, Emmett Luffman, Ronald Markle, Ormon
Kemp Edwards. It was approved, (d) In the four years course
of study�to list as found in the report book add the following :
Charles Valentine Hansel. (See Report No. 1)
Disciplinary Question 27. Who on trial are discontinued?
Carl Gene Rucker at his own request; Norman Edgar Talbott.
Disciplinary Question 19. Are all the ministerial members
of the conference blameless in their life and official admin
istration? The character of each District Superintendent and
all those serving under them was approved.
Statistical Report. Adrian Roberts, Conference Statis
tician, submitted the report and it was approved. (See Report
No. 29)
Kentucky Conference Methodist Youth Fellowship. Larry
Wyatt, President of Conference Methodist Youth Fellowship,
gave a statement to the conference in regard to the activities
of the youth and appealed to pastors and local church leaders
to send their youth to the regularly established summer camps
and to support the MYFund.
Report of Lay Ballot No. 10. Ballots cast�78; Void�3;
Valid�75; Necessary to elect�38; Elected, Cecil Jesse, 57
votes.
Report of Clerical Ballot No. 12. Ballots cast�132 ; Void
�4; Valid�128; Necessary to elect�65; Elected, Steadman
T. Bagby, 75 votes.
Lay Ballot No. 11. Lay members were instructed to vote
for 1 lay delegate.
Clerical Ballot No. 13. Ministerial members were in
structed to vote for 1 clerical member.
Board of Education. David Ross, Chairman, expressed
appreciation to the conference MYF in helping to improve
Aldersgate Camp and called attention to change in the Board
report as printed in the report book. Robert Wallace, secre-
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tary, read the list of nominations for District Directors and
Trustees of Institutions. They were approved. Robert Wallace
read a resolution from the board regarding the mortgaging
of the University of Kentucky Wesley Foundation property
to provide for necessary repairs and improvements on the
Director's Residence. It was approved. (See Resolution No.
3) The report of the Board of Education as a whole was
adopted. (See Report No. 7)
Board of Pensions. J. I. Meyer, Chairman, presented Basil
Hayden, Conference Treasurer, who reported on HMEP refund
to ministers for 1967. Harold Tatman, secretary, gave the
Board report as printed on pages 32-33 of the report book.
The report was approved with certain changes and additions
as noted. Harold Gardner introduced a memorial regarding
the 3% personal contribution of the average salary of the
conference to the pension fund, the memorial to request a
change by the General Conference in its handling of this
contribution. Paul Royster spoke in opposition to the memorial.
By proper vote, the memorial was approved. The report of the
Board was adopted. (See Report No. 16 and Resolution No. 6)
Conference Legal Session.
Methodist Retirement Brotherhood. 0. S. Gardner pre
siding, W. W. Garriott, secretary, read proposed changes in
articles of incorporation of the MRB. Bishop Short appointed
0, S. Gardner to be presiding officer of the conference during
this legal session, W. W. Garriott moved the adoption of
the proposed change in Articles of Incorporation and it was
done. The report of the MRB with nominations was approved
as a whole. (See Report No, 17)
Bishop Short returned to chair.
Report of Lay Ballot No. 11. Ballots cast�78; Void�2;
Valid�76; Necessary to elect�39; Elected, Lee Tolson, 45
votes.
Report on Clerical Ballot No. 13. Ballots cast�126; Void
�4 ; Valid�122 ; Necessary to elect�62 ; There was no elec
tion.
Clerical Ballot No. lU. Ministerial Members were in
structed to vote for 1 delegate.
Conference Treasurer. Basil Hayden, Treasurer, pre
sented the Treasurer's Report with personal remarks of ap
preciation. The report was adopted. (See Financial Exhibit
No. A)
Conference Trustees. 0. M. Simmerman, Chairman, pre
sented the Conference Trustees' report and it was adopted.
(See Report No. 27)
Kentucky Council of Churches. Steadman Bagby, Chair
man, gave the report of the Kentucky Council of Churches
and it was adopted (See Report No. 18)
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Board of Lay Activities. William E. Savage. Conference
Lay Leader, presented the nominations of the Board of Lay
Activities and they v^^ere elected. (See Directory)
Report of Clerical Ballot No. IJf. Ballots cast�115 ; Void
�none; Valid�115; Necessary to elect, 59; There was no
election.
Clerical Ballot No. 15. Ministerial Members were in
structed to vote for 1 delegate.
Conference Credit Union. Albert Savage, Treasurer, gave
the report of the Conference Credit Union and it was accepted
as read. (See Report No. 26)
Board of Evangelism. Thomas Ditto, Chairman, gave the
report as printed in report book and presented the report on
Ruggles Camp Ground. These were adopted. (See Report No.
3)
TRAFCO. Albert Savage, Chairman, presented certificates
to the following in recognition of their work with and member
ship in the TRAFCO organization : William Pope, R. M. Bald
win, C. W. Krebs, Billy Terhune, Donald Scilley, Danny Wil
liams, Albert Savage, Walter Lee Arnold. Certificates of recog
nition were also announced for Broadcasting Stations which
had been cooperative with these men in their radio ministry.
Harold Tatman and J. C. Stratton were added to the list. (See
Report No. 11)
Historical Society. Charles T. Pinkston, secretary, gave
the report with certain deletions and changes as printed in the
report book. John Hicks, chairman, made a statement as to
the future plan for a conference historical museum in Wash
ington, Kentucky. Harry Hord and Myron Bailey were nomi
nated as members of the Historical Society. They were elected
and the report was adopted. (See Report No. 19)
Announcements. Necessary announcements were made by
the Secretary and Robert J. Scott. Tom Ditto announced the
7 :30 p.m. evangelistic service and Donald Durham announced
the Ordination Service at 8:30 at the First Methodist Church.
Report of Clerical Ballot No. 15. Ballots cast�110; Void
�1 ; Valid�109 ; Necessary to elect^56 ; Elected�T. 0. Har
rison, 90 votes.
Deaconess Board. Mrs. J. W. Holbrook presented the re
port as printed in the report book with one addition. The report
was adopted. (See Report No. 20)
Motions from Cabinet. Harold W. Dorsey, secretary of the
Cabinet, presented the following motions from the Cabinet:
1. Committee to study the Kentucky Conference in its
ministry.
Harold Dorsey, secretary of the cabinet, made the follow
ing motion : "I move that a study of the Kentucky Conference
and its ministry be made during the conference year, 1967-68
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by a committee composed of Bishop Roy H. Short, the 7 Dis
trict Superintendents, two members from each of the follow
ing: Conference Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifica
tions, Conference Board of Missions, Conference Board of
Pensions, and the Commission on Christian Vocations and
report its findings to the 1968 session of the Kentucky Annual
Conference." The motion was adopted. The Boards on Commis
sions involved are to name these representatives.
2. Committee to study the financial load of the Kentucky
Conference.
Harold W. Dorsey, secretary of the cabinet, made the
following motion: "I move that a study of the financial load
of the Kentucky Annual Conference be made by a committee
composed of Bishop Roy H. Short, the 7 District Superin
tendents, 5 members of the Commission on World Service and
Finance and 5 members from the Board of Lay Activities and
report its findings to the 1968 session of the Kentucky Annual
Conference." The motion was adopted. The Boards on Commis
sions involved are to name these representatives.
Standing Rules. Harold Dorsey gave the second reading to
the proposed changes in the Standing Rules. These were
adopted. (See Report No. 24 and Standing Rules, Section X-A)
Christian Social Concerns. Howard Coop, Chairman,
moved the adoption of the report as printed in the report
book. Paul Royster proposed an amendment to and a resolu
tion as part of the report. The resolution was adopted. (See
resolution No. 7). The amendment reads as follows: We sup
port the full enforcement of the UN ceasefire resolution im
posed on Israel and The Arab States and that adequate ma
chinery for the implementation of a lasting and just settle
ment of the conflict be instituted by and through the UN in
accordance with accepted international practice. Furthermore,
that as the US government seeks to work toward the restora
tion of order and finding a basis for peaceful coexistence be
tween these Middle East countries, we believe that
_
such
negotiations should include consideration of the repatriation
of Arab refugees from Israel now living in Arab territories
and/or equitable compensation for losses of these property
now situated within the established borders of the state of
Israel. The amendment was adopted. 0. U. Kays proposed a
resolution on cigarette smoking and it was adopted. (See
Resolution No. 5). The report with additions was approved.
(See Report No. 4)
Committee on Entertainment. A. E. Atkinson reported
that Eastern Kentucky University, Morehead State Univer
sity, and Asbury College had invited the conference to their
campuses for the 1968 session. The committee recommended
that we accept the invitation of Morehead State University
and the recommendation was accepted. (See Report No. 22).
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Christian Social Concerns. J. I. Meyer moved reconsidera
tion of the Paul Royster amendment on Israel and the Near
East. By proper vote, the motion passed. The amendment was
read again by Paul Royster. After considerable discussion,
both for and against the amendment, the amendment was ap
proved 78 to 40.
Abandoned Property. Necessary motions were made re
garding abandoned church property in the Maysville District,
Frankfort District, Ashland District. The action recommended
by the District Superintendents of these districts was ap
proved.
Courtesy�Robert L. Anderson brought greetings from
Chaplain Benis G. Carnes who is in Vietnam.
Committee on Nominations. Harold W. Dorsey, secretary,
made nominations for continuance of members of Boards and
Commissions as listed in the 1966 Journal and these were ap
proved.
Minimum Salary Report in Journal. A. W. Sweazy moved
that the publication of minimum salary be discontinued in the
conference journal. Orin Simmerman, Jr. objected to the
motion. A motion on the previous question was called for. The
motion did not prevail. After more discussion, Orin Simmer
man, Jr. moved that the minimum salary list continue to be
published in the journal and that the district superintendents
turn in their reports on minimum salaries to the conference
secretary after the conference session. The motion was
adopted. (See Report No. 21)
Disciplinary Question 36. Disciplinary Question 36 was
called, "Who have been transferred out?" See Disciplinary
Question 36.
Disciplinary Question 37. Disciplinary Question 37 was
called, "Who have been transfered out?" See Disciplinary
Question 37.
Adjournment. After the benediction given by Bishop
Short, the session was adjourned.
Fourth Day, Saturday, Evening Session
June 10, 1967
William Pope, presiding.
Hymns�"Blessed Assurance," "Since Jesus Came Into
My Heart"�led by Howard Whitmore.
Prayer�James W. Rose
Special Music�"I Shall Not Be Moved" and "He Touched
Me"�sung by the Patriots�a boy's quartet, Lewisburg, Ky.
Solo�"My Wonderful Lord"�Howard Whitmore.
Offering�Offertory Prayer�William Pope ; Piano Offer
tory�Mrs. Willis Lester
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IntrodiLction of Conference Evangelist�William Pope
introduced the conference evangelists present and read the
names of the others, a total of 9.
Comments on the work of the Conference Board of Evan
gelism�Thomas M. Ditto.
The Patriots�"What Shall It Profit A Man," "Great
Love Of God" and "His Robe"
Vocal 5o^o�"When I Met The Master"�Howard Whit
more
Sermon�Ford Philpot. "What Is Christianity?"
Invitation�Quite a number responded to the invitation
to new dedication of their lives to Christ. T. O. Harrison led
the closing prayer of consecration.
Fifth Day, Sunday, Morning Session
June 11, 1967
Ordination Service. At 8 :30 A.M. the Ordination Service
was held at First Methodist Church, Richmond, with Bishop
Short presiding. The hymn "Lead On, 0 King Eternal" was
sung.
The conference secretary presented the class of eleven
to be ordained deacons. The Bishop conducted the ordination
service assisted by the District Superintendents. The secre
tary delivered the parchments to the ordained.
The conference secretary presented the class of ten to be
ordained elders. The Bishop conducted the service assisted
by the District Superintendents, The secretary delivered the
parchments to the ordained.
Bishop Short then called the wives of the elders to stand
beside them, Mrs. Short to stand with him, the wives of the
District Superintendents to stand with them, and the newly
ordained deacons and their wives to come to the front. The
Bishop spoke of how we are all involved in this work of God
together and then asked Mrs. Short to lead in prayer. The
hymn "I'll Go Where You Want Me To Go" was sung. The
benediction was pronounced by the Bishop.
Closing Session�10:30 A.M. The closing session of the
conference convened in the auditorium. The worship service
was conducted by Robert J. Scott, pastor of First Methodist
Church, Richmond. It was as follows :
Organ Prelude�Mrs. Jan Robinson.
The Call to Worship�Robert Scott and the Choir of the
First Methodist Church under the direction of Mrs. Robert
C. Powell.
Hymn�"Praise My Soul the King of Heaven"
The Affirmation of Faith
The Gloria Patri
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The Prayer, concluding with The Lord's Prayer�Harold
W. Dorsey
The Anthem�"There Is A Balm In Gilead"
The Offertory�"! Walked Today Where Jesus Walked"
Hymn�"1 Want A Principle Within"
The Sermon�"The Parable of the Tares and The Church"
�Bishop Roy H. Short.
Business Session.
Resolutions�J, H. Iglehart presented the report of the
Committee on Resolutions and it was adopted. (See Report
No. 30)
Committee on Journal�The report of the committee on
Journal was given by Harry Fegan. The Journal was approved.
The committee was given the authority to review and approve
the minutes of this session.
Question No. 51. "Where are the preachers stationed for
the coming year?" Bishop Short read the appointments for the
year 1967-68.
Hymn�"God Be With You" was sung.
Benediction and Adjournment. Bishop Short pronounced
the benediction and the conference was adjourned.
Reports Filed. The following reports were filed with the
Secretary for the journal, (a) Report No. 28�Board of Man
agers of Lake Junaluska Center; (b) Report No. 23�Crusade
for Higher Education and Church Extension�the report of
the Treasurer of this Fund will be found in Financial Exhibit
B; (c) Financial Exhibit C�Inter-Conference Commission
on Student Work; (e) Financial Exhibit D�Final report of
Treasurer of Area Public Relations Office.
Report of the Committee on Journal. We have examined
the minutes of the Sunday morning session of the Kentucky
Annual Conference and have found them to be correct.
Glenn Courts
Harry Fegan
J. C. Stratton
Bishop Roy H. Short, President
Leslie M Rogers, Secretary
IV. DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS
THE METHODIST CHURCH
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The Minutes of the Kentucky Annual Conference held in Eastern
Kentucky University from June 7, 1967 through June 11, 1967. Bishop
Roy H. Short, Presiding.
Number of This Session: One Hundred Forty-Seven.
Part I. Organization and General Business
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium 629, 803) :
Secretary? Rev. Leslie M. Rogers, Box 669, Paintsville 41240
Statistician? Rev. A. J. Roberts, 15 Fortside Drive, Ft. Mitchell 41011
Treasurer? Basil E. Hayden, 200 W. Second, Lexington 40507
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? (If 625.) Yes.
3. Bonding and auditing:
(a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been bonded,
and in what amounts? (Iff 641, 729, 807.) Conference Treasurer and
Office Staff�$100,000.
(b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited? (Tflf 641,
729, 803, 807.) Due to a change in bookkeeping procedures the audit
is in the process of being made at the time of the printing of the
Journal. A report on this item will be included in the 1968 Journal.
4. Have the conference boards, commissions, and committees been ap
pointed or elected (Hlf 666-79) :
(a) Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications? Yes.
(b) Committee on Conference Relations? Yes.
(c) District Committees on Ministerial Qualifications? Yes.
(d) Committee of Investigation? Yes.
(e) District Boards of Church Location and Building? Yes.
(f) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes.
(g) Commission on World Service and Finance? Yes.
(h) Commission on Town and Country Work? Yes.
(i) Deaconess Board? Yes.
(j) Board of Missions? Yes.
(k) Board of Education? Yes.
(1) Board of Christian Social Concerns? Yes.
(m) Board of Lay Activities? Yes.
(n) Board of Hospitals and Homes? Yes.
(o) Board of Evangelism? Yes.
(p) Board of Pensions? Yes.
(q) Commission on Christian Vocations? Yes.
(r) Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service? Yes.
(s) Commission on Minimum Salaries? Yes.
(t) Commission on Promotion and Cultivation? Yes,
(u) Television, Radio and Film Commission? Yes,
(v) Committee on Publishing Interests? Yes,
(w) Optional commissions and committees? Yes.
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their respec
tive records upon and according to the forms prescribed by The
Methodist Church? (If 662.) Yes.
6. What is the report of the statistician? (See Report No. 9.)
7, What is the report of the treasurer? (See Financial Exhibit A,)
8, What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status
of the work within their districts?
9. What is the schedule of minimum salaries for pastors? (Tf826,)
MINIMUM INCOME PROGRAM
The Minimum Income Program, adopted by the 1964 Annual Con-
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ference and amended by the 1965 Conference, shall be further
amended to read as follows:
A Minimum Income Program shall be adopted by the Kentucky
Conference of The Methodist Church, for all full Conference Mem
bers, including Probationers, who are serving full-time Pastorates.
The minimum income, consisting of Basic Salary plus any Na
tional Board Appropriation and other extra remuneration, shall be
$4,500.00 with a maximum payment of $3,500.00 for a pastor serving
a new congregation in the Conference, which congregation shall
have been established in the priority list submitted by the Board of
Missions and approved by the Conference. For pastors serving other
Churches or Charges, the maximum payment shall be $1,500.00, or
such larger amount as may be authorized by the Board of Missions,
or the Executive Committee; but in no instance shall the total income,
plus any National Board appropriation be in excess of $4,500.00,
except as provided in the following paragraph :
The amended program shall be effective as of June 1, 1966, and
shall be set up on a four year basis ; each year there shall be a reduc
tion of 25% of the original Mission Board appropriation, which re
duction shall be absorbed by the local Church, or Charge. Failure to
absorb such reduction shall not increase the obligation of the Mission
Board under the program. Conference Members enrolled under this
program shall, after the first year, be entitled to an additional pay
ment equal to the increase in Basic Salary made by the local Church,
or Charge, not to exceed $200.00. Any increase greater than the
25% reduction shall not affect the Mission Board payment, except
as provided under the paragraph "Maximum Increase" as set forth
below.
When a change in pastors occurs the plan for that particular
Church, or Charge, shall be re-calculated for another four-year
period. A re-calculation shall also be made if the pastor serving
beyond the four-year period is still receiving Total Income of less
than $4,500.00. Should a change occur during the Conference Year
the new appointee, provided he qualifies under the program, shall be
treated as though the appointment were made at the beginning of
the Conference Year. Payments under this program shall be on a
monthly basis. , �
MAXIMUM INCREASE. In such cases where the Total Income,
including the Mission Board aid and the National Board payments,
exceeds the previous year by more than $500.00 the payment by the
Board shall be reduced by such excess. But in no event shall there be
any reduction in the allotments made by the National Board of Mis
sions.
, , , . 1
INCOME as used above shall be defined to mean the basic salary
plus such extra remuneration as may be paid, such as assistance
from other Churches, Expense Allowance, Auto Expense, Utilities,
etc. In the case of Utilities the figure to be used is the amount
paid by the Church, or if the amount varies from month to month
use the total amount paid the previous year, taken to the next lower
$50.00. In such situations where there is no separate meter the
District Superintendent shall set the amount after consultation with
the Pastor and the Church Treasurer, or other officer of the OfRcial
Board. Excluded from income shall be fees for weddings, funerals,
bona-fide gifts, or any amount paid under unusual circumstances,
such as flood relief, etc. , ^ . ^ ^ ,
There shall be no exceptions to the foregoing, except as duly
authorized by the Board of Missions, or the Executive Committee,
under unusual circumstances. (See Amendment below.)
AMENDMENT
The Minimum Income Program for FULL-TIME MINISTERS
shall be as provided in the amended Program adopted by the 1966
Annual Conference, with the following exception:
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Conference Members enrolled under this Program shall, after the
first year, be entitled to an additional payment equal to the increase
in Income, including such Expense Allowance, Travel Expense, Utili
ties, Auto Expense, etc., which does not exceed 20% of the Basic
Salary. There shall be no limit to this "matching" part of the Pro
gram, except as provided under the paragraph MAXIMUM IN
CREASE as it appears in the amended Program adopted by the
1966 Annual Conference.
A Minimum Income Program shall be adopted for FULL-TIME
APPROVED SUPPLIES similar to the Program for Full-time min
isters, with the following exceptions:
(a) The Program shall include all Churches, or Charges, served
by Full-Time Approved Supplies, provided the Local Church, or
Charge, is paying Total Income of not less than $2,500.00.
(b) Those Churches, or Charges, whose Full-time Approved Sup
plies are now receiving Total Income, including Conference Mission
aid, in excess of the Minimum shall have the privilege of continuing
as at present, subject, however, to approval at the end of the Con
ference Year, and annually thereafter, by the Mission Board.
(c) The Minimum Total Income shall be set at $3,800.00. Except
for this minimum, and a maximum payment of $1,000.00 each year,
the Program shall be the same as the Program for Full-time Min
isters.
10. What is the plan and what are the approved claims for the support
of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? 801-2.)
Basic salary will be $9,500 ($600 as Housing allowance including
parsonage utilities; Expense Funds are as follows: $2,600 for Ash
land, Barbourville, and Danville Districts; all other districts to be
provided through 8% assessment on current salary of pastor as
sessment on %% of salary will be used within District for Promo
tional Fund.
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within
the conference to be raised for the support of conference claimants?
(11^ 1623, 1645.4.) 24% of current salaries of pastors (approximately
$228,000).
12. What are the apportionments to this conference :
(a) For the World Service Fund? $130,380.
(b) For the Episcopal Fund? 2% of current salaries (approximately
$19,000).
(c) For the General Administration Fund? $8,009.
(d) For the Interdenominational Co-operation Fund? $4,958.
(e) For the Temporary General Aid Fund? $2,212.
(f ) For the Jurisdictional Administration Fund? $9,111.
(g) For the maintenance of our institutions of higher learning?
$30,000 plus goal of $2 per member on High Education.
13. What is the percentage division between world service and conference
benevolences for the current year: (Tf 795) World Service? 67.6%
Conference benevolences? 32.4%
14. What are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the conference
agencies :
(a) What is the report of the Board of Pensions and what appropria
tions for conference claimants are reported and approved? (If 1623.)
See Report No. 16.
(b) What is the report of the Board of Missions of disbursements of
missionary aid within the conference? (If 1299.) See Report No. 5,
Section VIL
(c) What is the report of the Commission on World Service and
Finance? (M 791-812.) See Report No. 13.
(d) What is the report of the Commission on Christian Vocations?
m 675-77.) See Report No. 8.
(e) What are the other reports? See Report Section.
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15. What Methodist institutions or organizations are approved by the
conference for annuity responsibility? (1[ 1618.2c, 9.) Lindsey Wil
son, Union, Kentucky Wesleyan and Sue Bennett Colleges ; Methodist
Hospital of Kentucky (Pikeville) ; Good Samaritan Hospital; The
Methodist Home : Wesley Foundations at Morehead University, Berea
College, Eastern University, University of Kentucky, Western Uni
versity, Asbury College; Inter-Board Council; Conference Board of
Education, Mountain Mission and Millersburg Military Institute.
16. What date is determined for Golden Cross Enrollment Sunday?
(H 1560.1.) No date set.
17. Conference lay leader (1[ 1504) :
(a) Name? William E. Savage, Route 2, Lexington.
(b) What is his report? See Report No. 10.
(c) Who are district and associate district lay leaders? 1508.)
See Roll in Directory.
18. What local churches have been:
(a) Organized? (11155.) None.
(b) Merged? (M 186-87.) None.
(c) Discontinued? (HH 128, 188, 354.) Bethlehem Church in Ashland
District; Clover Hill in Maysville District.
(d) Relocated, and to what address? None.
(e) Transferred into this conference from the Central Jurisdiction,
and with what membership (T[T[532, 680) :
(1) This year? None.
(2) Previously? None.
Part II. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations
19. Are all the ministerial members of the conference blameless in their
life and official administration? Yes.
20. Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? (H 931.)
Paul Gillespie, C. G. Dearing, Donald Durham, J. H. Finch, O. S.
Gardner; Alternates: C. S. Perry, R. C. Pugh.
21. Who are the approved supply pastors:
a. Student Approved Supply Pastors? (UTI 317.1, 318).
Howard W. Bentley, James E. Burge, John David Cook, Leland
Leon Conway, Donald Davies, Clarence Dishman, Charlie James
Doughton, Gary Exman, Terry Paris, Robert John Gailer, Edgar
Henry Gaines, III, Gary Grogg, Clyde E. Johnson, Merrill Kanouse,
Thomas Jerry Madon, Arvid Moin, Gary O. Parker, William Howard
Perkins, Bobby Gene Ray, James W. Riley, Richard Scott, Grant
David Siegfried, James Smith, Mitchell Eugene Strange, Donald
Tipton, Ronald Womack, Donald Edwin Young.
(b) Full-time approved supply pastors 317.3, 318).
Section 1�Unordained: Clifford Isbell.
Section 2�Ordained: David L. Alther LE, Wood Bentley LE, Alton
Brown LD, Eston Clyde Calvert LE, Thomas M. Chandler LE, J. N.
Coan LE, Harold Daniels LE, John H. Dutill, Jr. LE, Jesse Davis
LE, Miss Lola Doyle LE, J. Herbert Godsey LE, Robert C. Hall LE,
Durward Bernard Harris LE, Jesse Arnold Harris LE, J. C. Harris
LE, Allon Harrod LE, H. T. Hill LE, Randall Hill LE, Frank Jones
Le' Ernest Harry Lee LE, W. H. McComas LE, Robert L. Meece LE,
Johnnie Edward Mills LE, Elwood Norton LD, Roy Reeves LE, J.
Howard Ritchie LE, Leonard Sumner LE.
(c) Part-time approved supply pastors (^ 317.2, 318).
Section 1 Unordained: Leroy Davis, John Alexander Dean, Ralph
Gemmell Landis, Spencer Dixon Lorton, James Franklin Muse,
Lowell Aaron Ogden, William Pearson, Fred William Schilffarth,
J. A. Stafford.
Section 2�Ordained: Nancy Lee Arnold LE, Clarence Bruce LE,
Marshall Crouch LE, Carl W. Cyrus LE, Charles Elswick LE, Otis
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Fryman LE, Thomas Fryman LE, John E. Holbrook LE, J. T.
Jacobs LE, Clarence Johnson LE, David D. Kennedy LE, Elmer
Kidwell LE, Harold Mattox LE, Harry N. Oldaker LE, Herman
Perry LE, William H. Sewell LE, Morton A. Vanbibber LE, Joseph
Francis William Wallace, Sr. LD.
22. What approved supply pastors are credited with annuity claim on
account of full-time service during the past year? 1631.) David
Alther, W. W. Bentley, Alton Brown, Eston C. Calvert, Harold
Daniels, Jesse J. Davis, John H. Dutill, Herbert Godsey, Arnold
Harris, J. C. Harris, Allon Harrod, H. T. Hill, Randall Hill, Clifford
Isbell, Frank Jones, Ernest H. Lee, Robert L. Meece, Jonnie E. Mills,
C. O. Montgomery, Elwood Norton, Frank Phillips, J. Howard
Ritchie, S. B. Rucker, Roy Reeves, Leonard Sumner.
23. What preachers, coming from other evangelical churches, have had
their orders recognized (f 411.2):
(a) As local deacons? None.
(b) As local elders? None.
24. Who have been admitted from other evangelical churches as traveling
preachers: 411.3-5.)
(a) As members on trial: Deacons? None. Elders? None.
(b) As members in full connection: Deacons? None. Elders? None.
25. Who are admitted on trial:
(a) With degrees from approved colleges and credits from approved
schools of theology? 323-24.) Harry Daniel Armstrong, James
Robert Gray, David Anthony Guy, Sam Cleveland Knox, Donald
Robert McKinney, Robert Dean Meadows, James Howard Olds, Gary
Lee Reeves.
(b) With degrees from colleges not accredited by the University
Senate and credits from approved schools of theology? (^325.1.)
None.
(c) With degrees from approved colleges and completion of the in
troductory studies for the ministry and the first two years course of
study? 825.2.) None.
(d) With partial college credit, completion of the four-year course
of study, and six years' service as approved supply pastors? (H 325.3.)
Frank Russell Phillips.
26. Who are continued on trial; and what progress have they made in
their ministerial studies (11332.):
(a) As students in approved schools of theology? Arthur Carl Ash
craft (3rd year), Jackson Ray Brewer (3rd year), Wayne A. Curry
(2nd year), Donald Drewry (3rd year), Ormond Kemp Edwards
(fourth year), Herbert Lange (fourth year), Emmett Luffman (3rd
year), Ronald Markle (3rd year), David Lee Miller (3rd year),
Herbert Richard Osborne (3rd year), Wayne Allen Sparks (3rd
year), Billy G. Terhune (2nd year), Bobby Ray Tickell (3rd year),
Martin Clark Wilson (3rd year).
(b) As graduates of approved schools of theology? Charles Dudley
LeMasters, William Homer McKain, Jr.
(c) In the four-year course of study? None.
(d) In the four graduate courses of study? (If 343.2.) Harold D.
Vaughn, Charles V. Hansel.
27. Who on trial are discontinued? Norman Edgar Talbott; Carl Gene
Rucker at his own request.
28. Who are admitted into full connection? Roger Dean Collins, Larry
Bryant Gardner, Raymond Willard Gibson, Jr., Lee Wallace Hubbard,
John Cecil Kerce, Harold Beckner Shimfessel, Walter Stuart Snook,
Charles Everett Webster.
29. Who have been elected deacons (1[ 393) :
(a) Theological students? Harry Daniel Armstrong, Thomas E.
Brown, James Robert Gray, David Anthony Guy, Sam Cleveland
Knox, Donald Robert McKinney, Robert Dean Meadows, James
Howard Olds, Gary Lee Reeves.
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(b) Members on trial in the course of study? Donald Edwin Young.
(c) Approved supply pastors? None.
(d) Missionaries? None.
(e) Chaplains? None.
30. Who have been ordained deacons? Harry Daniel Armstrong, Thomas
E. Brown, James Robert Gray, David Anthony Guy, Sam Cleveland
Knox, Donald Robert McKinney, Robert Dean Meadows, James
Howard Olds, Wendell Homer Overstreet, Gary Lee Reeves, Donald
Edwin Young.
31. Who have been elected elders (If 403) :
(a) Theological graduates? David Lawrence Alther, Roger Dean
Collins, Larry Bryant Gardner, Raymond Willard Gibson, Jr., Lee
Wallace Hubbard, John Cecil Kerce, Harold Beckner Shimfessel,
Walter Stuart Snook.
(b) Course of study graduates? David D. Kennedy, Charles Everett
Webster.
(c) Missionaries? None.
(d) Chaplains? None
32. Who have been ordained elders? David Lawrence Alther, Roger Dean
Collins, Larry Bryant Gardner, Raymond Willard Gibson, Jr., Lee
Wallace Hubbard, John Cecil Kerce, David D. Kennedy, Walter
Stuart Snook, Harold Beckner Shimfessel, Charles Everett Webster.
33. Who have been admitted or ordained to accommodate other confer
ences :
(a) Admitted: On trial? Thomas E. Brown for Western Pennsyl
vania Conference.
Into full connection? None.
(b) Ordained after election by this conference: Deacons? Thomas
E. Brown for Western Pennsylvania Conference. Elders? None.
(c) Ordained after election by other conferences: Deacons? Wendell
Homer Overstreet for Louisville Conference. Elders? None.
34. Who are readmitted:
(a) As deacons? None.
(b) As elders? None.
35. What retired members have been made effective? None.
36. Who have been received by transfer? A. R. Eichoff, June 11, 1967.
37. Who have been transferred out? Charles LeMasters (P), Rock River,
June 11, 1967; Roscoe W. McCloud (E), Florida, June 11, 1967;
C. A. Nunery (E), North Indiana, June 11, 1967; Harold B. Shim
fessel (E), Ohio, June 11, 1967; Robert M. Smith (P), New England,
June 11, 1967; Walter S. Snook (E), Washington, June 11, 1967;
Dorwin C. Snyder (E), Ohio, June 11, 1967; Ernest Stair (P), In
diana, June 11, 1967.
38. Who have had their conference membership terminated:
(a) By voluntary location? None.
(b) By involuntary location? None.
(c) By withdrawal? None.
(d) By judicial procedure (expelled) ? None.
39. Deceased:
(a) What ministerial members have died during the year? Effective:
W. Hugh Smith, born, Dec. 27, 1906, death, June 3, 1967, received
into full connection, 1939.
Inactive: Carl F. Froderman, born Feb. 21, 1899, death Sept. 7,
1966, received into full connection, 1934 ; C. P. Pilow, born Dec. 2, 1877,
death April 5, 1967, received into full connection, 1904; Frank D.
Swanson, born June 24, 1895, death May 5, 1967, received into full
connection, 1930.
(b) What approved supply pastors have died during the year? None.
(c) What deaconesses have died during the year? None.
40. Who are the supernumerary ministers, and for what number of
years consecutively has each held this relation? (^365.) None.
41. Who are granted subbatical leave? (T[364,) None.
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42. What ministerial members have been retired:
(a) This year? J. Hillary Finch, George G. Kitson, Marvin H.
Richardson, Homer Vanderpool, John W. Worthington.
(b) Previously? E. M. Armitage, Earl E. Ashley, R. M. Baldwin,
E. H. Barnett, Conway Boatman, E. F. Burnside, 0. H. Callis, W. B.
Campbell, J. G. Carr, W. E. Cissna, Guy Coffman, A. G. Cox, W. G.
Cram, O. B. Crockett, J. J. Davis, W. P. Davis, Charles G. Dearing,
L. C. DeArmond, E. N. Early, E. M. Fossett, W- P. Fryman, Sher
wood Funk, L. A. Garriott, Smith Gilmore, L. C. Godbey, S. B.
Godbey, John O. Gross, Wayne T. Gray, J. B. Hahn, C. D. Harsh, H. J.
Hervey, Charles Hogg, John K, Hicks, Karl Hill, George Hoffman,
F. T. Howard, Zachary Taylor Johnson, G. W. Kelly, Alexander
Kenner, J. B. Kenyon, J. L. Layne, Joe Lewis, Robert L. Meyers, F. E.
Mosley, J. L. Murrell, C. C. Newsome, E. L. Ockerman, R. F. Ocker
man, Paul Pappas, J. R. Parker, A. R. Perkins, 1. S. Pineur, S. C.
Rice, 0. W. Robinson, Floyd Rose, R. R. Rose, L. D. Rounds, C. H.
Rule, E. B. Scott, R. F. Scott, Allen Smith, O. P. Smith, Robert L.
Smith, E. P. Swann, W. C. Stewart, C. C, Tanner, C. R. Thomas,
George Townsend, Fred VanHom, John R. Whealdon, Howard
Whitaker, J. Ralph Wood.
43. What approved supply pastors have been retired:
(a) This year? C. O. Montgomery, S. B. Rucker.
(b) Previously? Earl Adamson, B. L. Allen, H. B. Beeler, J. M.
Bevins, R, S. Derifield, Jesse M. Florence, E. W. Godbey, Amos
Harmon, C. N. Helphinstine, E. H. Rice, George Stevens, C. J. Tuggle.
44. Who are appointed to attend school?
(a) Members on trial? (1| 671.) Wayne Curry, Ormond Kemp Ed
wards, James Gray, David A. Guy, Ronald Markle, William H. Mc
Kain, Jr., Robert Dean Meadows, Gary Lee Reeves, Harold D. Vaughn.
(b) Members in full connection? 668.) None.
45. What is the number of:
(a) General Information:
Pastoral charges? 319
Approved supply pastors? 102
Received on trial? ... 9
Received into full connection? ... 8
Transferred in? 1
Transferred out? . 8
Received from other evangelical churches? 0
Readmitted? 0
Discontinued? . 2
Withdrawn? . . . 0
Expelled? 0
Located? 0
Deceased?
Conference 4
Supplies ... 0
Local preachers? 172
Women under appointment? 3
Retired made effective? 0
Retired serving as supply pastors? .... 21
District parsonages: No 6
Value $143,500
Indebtedness $127,000
(b) Number of ministers :
(1) On trial:
(a) As pastors? 14
(b) Under special appointment? 3
(c) Appointed to attend school? . . 9
Total on trial? 26
(2) In full connection :
(a) Effective:
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( i) As pastors and district supt.? . . 129
( ii) Under special appointment? . 27
(iii) Appointed to attend school? .... 0
(iv) On sabbatical leave? 0
Total effective? 156
(b) Retired? 76
(c) Supernumerary? 0
Total ministerial members: 232
46. What other personal notation should be made? None.
Part in. Concluding Business
47. What are the detailed objectives of this conference for the coming
year? (See Reports.)
48. Where shall the next Conference Session be held? Morehead State
University, Morehead, Ky.
49. Is there any other business? See Minutes.
50. What changes have been made in appointments since last Annual
Conference Session?
Ashland District: Kilgore�Irad Moore resigned and Ellis Thorn
berry, Lay Speaker, was appointed pastor; Liberty�Morton Van-
Bibber resigned and Talmadge Debord, Lay Speaker, was appointed
pastor; Salyersville�Gary Reeves resigned and J. A. Dickerson,
Lay Preacher, was appointed pastor; South Portsmouth�0. P. Smith
was appointed pastor; Whites Creek�Haskell Wurts resigned and
Vernon Greene and Morris Willis, Lay Speakers, were appointed
pastors.
Barbourville District: Earl Folk was assigned to Williamsburg,
South, Circuit; Phillip Barnum was assigned to the work. When
Earl Folk changed his plans he was returned to Williamsburg, South,
Circuit and Phillip Barnum was appointed to Manchester. Clifford
Geers who had been assigned to Grays was transferred to the Mays
ville District and Mark Hays was assigned to Grays.
Covington District: Carters Chapel�C. C. Tanner left December
31, 1966 and Spencer Lorton, Local Preacher, was appointed to finish
the year; Frank Swanson died May 5, 1967 and A. E. Smith, Re
tired Supply, was appointed to finish the year at Oakland.
Danville District: Russell McClanahan wanted to go back to
Wesleyan; Don Davies, Student Supply, was appointed to Paint Lick
as of January 29, 1967.
Frankfort District: Corinth Circuit�Charles Humphry for Charles
Watnuff (LS) ; Mt. Gilead�Larry Hawkins for Herbert Jernigan
(LS) ; Mt. Hebron�Lowell Ogden for Gerald Larson (SS) ; Mt.
Pisgah�Robert Bridges for Ray Music (SS) ; New Columbus�Arvid
J. Moin for R. S. Smith (RS) ; Penny's Chapel�Larry Sims for Paul
Law (SS); Salem�Alan K. Ward for Donald Tipton (SS).
Lexington District: Cynthiana Elmarch�Darrell Cochran (LP)
in place of Allan Harrod (LE) June 1966; Wesley Chapel�Paul
Johnson (SS) in place of Wendall Arms (SS) September 1966;
Renaker-Sadieville�David Jeffares (LP) in place of Dean Meadows
(SS) September 1966; Lee Tolson (LS) in place of David Jeffares
(LP) April 1967; Mt. Lebanon�Grant Seigfried (SS) in place of
Billy Stokes (SS), April 1967; Grassy Lick-^ohn Bailey (LP) in
place of Wayne Goodwin (SS), April 1967.
Maysville District: Jackson Ray Brewer was moved from Mt.
Pleasant-Oakland Mills Charge to the Minerva-Dover Charge; Mer
rill Kanouse was appointed to Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills Charge.
51. Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? See list of
appointments.
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STATEMENT OF ORDINATION
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that on Sunday, June 11, 1967, at Rich
mond, Kentucky, I ordained to the office of DEACON the following:
Harry Daniel Armstrong, Thomas E. Brown, James Robert Gray, David
Anthony Guy, Samuel Cleveland Knox, Robert Dean Meadows, Donald
Robert McKinney, James Howard Olds, Gary Lee Reeves, Donald Edwin
Young.
At the same time I ordained to the office of ELDER the following:
David Lawrence Alther, Roger Dean Collins, Larry Bryant Gardner,
Raymond Willard Gibson, Jr., Lee Wallace Hubbard, David D. Kennedy,
John Cecil Kerce, Harold Beckner Shimfessel, Walter Stuart Snook,
Charles Everett Webster.
In this service of ordination I was assisted by Robert L. Anderson,
Steadman Bagby, Charles L. Cooper, Harold W. Dorsey, W. A. E. John
son, Homer L. Moore and Albert W. Sweazy, all Elders.
Roy H. Short, Resident Bishop
June 12, 1967
V. APPOINTMENTS
CHANGES IN CHARGE LINES
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Create a Greenup County-South Portsmouth Parish by uniting the
Greenup County Circuit, the South Portsmouth and St. Paul churches,
cooperating with Liberty Church.
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Take Faber from Faber-Craig's Chapel Charge and make Faber a
station. Place Craig's Chapel with Pleasant View and form the Williams
burg, South Charge.
Take Liberty from the Williamsburg, South Charge and place it on
Rockhold Circuit.
Place Neon-Seco and Millstone-Sergent Circuits in a Perry-Letcher-
Parish together with Lothair and Vicco. The Parish wiU thus become the
Perry-Letcher Larger Parish.
Create Methodist Mountain Mission Parish consisting of Bach
Memorial, Hampton, Wolverine, John Little's Creek, Lost Creek and
Leatherwood.
COVINGTON DISTRICT
Take Morning View from Pleasant Grove and make Morning View a
station.
Take Pleasant Ridge from Concord and Neave and make a station.
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Add Neal's Creek to Stanford Charge.
Re-open Poosey and attach to Richmond First Q.C.
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Take Elmburg and Cropper from Gest Circuit and place with
Pleasureville.
Place Mt. Gilead with Gest forming the Gest-Mt. Gilead Charge, thus
abolishing the Mt. Gilead charge.
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Take Oakland Mills from Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills Charge and
add it to Barterville-Ruddles Mills Charge leaving Mt. Pleasant by itself.
Take Muses from Burtonville Charge and add it to Ramey's Chapel
making the Ramey's-Muses Charge. Reopen Ishmael's Chapel making the
Ishmael's Chapel Mission.
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ASHLAND district
Steadman Bagby, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 3
Advance Memorial Robert C. Pugh (2)
Aldersgate (Hawthorne Burgraff) LP (2)
Allen-Betsy Layne . (Virgil Knipp, Jr.) LP (1)
Ashland: Centenary Albert C. Alien (1)
Ashland: First Edward L. Tullis (7)
Ashland: Second . Paul Stoneking (2)
Ashland: South .Kenneth C. Halbrook (5)
Ashland: Trinity Paul Pepoon (1)
Belfry . (William Trout) LP (1)
Blaine Circuit . ....To be supplied
Cannonsburg .... . . (0. P. Smith) RS (1)
Catlettsburg: First .. Richard Chamberlin (1)
Catlettsburg: West . (Clarence Johnson) PTS (2)
Dorton (John E. Holbrook) PTS (11)
Dwale Circuit (Floyd Lafferty) LP (14)
Dwale (Wm. Campbell) LP (1)
Emma (Mrs. Flora Gray) LP (1)
Elkhorn City (J. E. Mills) AS (1)
Fallsburg Circuit (Lloyd Jordan) LP (2)
Floyd County Circuit (C. W. Ratcliffe) LP (3)
Freeburg-Hardy (Harles Ray) LP (2)
Gallup Circuit (Fred Vanhorn) RS (3)
Grassland Circuit ... (E. H. Lee) AS (1)
Grayson K. R. Dillon (4)
Greenup . (T. M. Chandler) AS (1)
Greenup County and South Portsmouth Parish. . . (John Dean) PTS
South Portsmouth-St. Paul-Walnut Hill (John Dean) PTS (5)
Assistant (George Daniel) LP (1)
Limeville and Mt. Zion (Willard L. Dunnagan) LP (1)
Bennetts Chapel and New Bethlehem (David Fox) LP (1)
Argillite (Clyde Blythe) LP (2)
Liberty (Durward Harris) AS (1)
Valley Chapel To be supplied
Inez-Warfield (Willis Cooper) LP (2)
Johnson County Parish (Frank Spillman) LP (1)
Kavanaugh Circuit (Frank Wallace) PTS (9)
Kilgore ... (Ellis Thornberry) LP (1)
Louisa: First . . (C. A. Chellgren) RLE (1)
Louisa: Methodist .. ..Harry WuKcamp (4)
Martin-Maytown-Salisbury .... . . (Leonard Sumner) AS (3)
Melrose (Phil Cornett) LP (2)
Pactolus Circuit (Robert Hall) AS (8)
Paintsville: First J. H. Burton (4)
Paintsville: Mayo ...Leslie Rogers (2)
Pikeville J. I. Meyer (5)
Pleasant Valley To be supplied by Pikeville First Church
Prestonsburg Community (Alton Brown) AS (2)
Prestonsburg First William Pope (1)
Raceland . .W. B. Garnett, Jr. (3)
Russell First Paul Gillespie (1)
Russell Meade . .0. M. Simmerman, Sr. (1)
Salyersville (J. A. Dickerson) LP (2)
Shelbiana . . (0. E. Stanley) LP (4)
Salem (Everett Brown) LP (4)
South Shore Eugene Cooper (4)
Stone . . (John Dutill) AS (1)
Sunshine (Robert Dunaway) LP (3)
Vogel Day (Robert Meece) AS (2)
Wayland-Garrett (James Burge) SS (3)
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Wheelwright (Clifford Isbell) AS (1)
Whites Creek Circuit (Vernon Green) LP (1)
Wurtland (Donald Young) SS (4)
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension . K. R. Dillon
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes . . . J. H. Burton
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns . . . .Paul Stoneking
District Secretary of Christian Vocations 0. M. Simmerman, Sr.
District Secretary of Evangelism .... ... Robert C. Pugh
District Secretary of Missions Albert C. Allen
District Secretary of Publishing Interests Eugene Cooper
District Secretary of Stewardship E. L. Tullis
District Secretary of TRAFCO ... . W. B. Garnett, Jr.
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. E. Johnson, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 3
Barbourville ... Harold E. Henson (4)
Benham . W. R. Piper (3)
Black Mountain-Evarts Arthur Ashcraft P (3)
Booneville To be supp ied
Combs (H. C. Robertson) LP (3)
Corbin, First ... .R. Walton Gardner (6)
Corbin, Trinity . . . . (J. H. Godsey) AS (1)
Cumberland Harold Hunter (5)
Faber (Charles B. Wood) LP (2)
Felt's Chapel (David Kerr) LP (1)
Gray . . (Chas. B. Wood) LP (1)
Harlan . . Charles Perry (1)
Hazard W. R. Wood (3)
Hindman . . . . Sam C. Knox P (4)
Jenkins Walter Applegate (3)
Loyall-Baxter J. B, Stiltz (2)
Assoc. . . .... (Alvin Boggs) LP (3)
Lothair-Vicco (Bobby D. Moore) LP (2)
Lynch W. 0. Patten (1)
Manchester . . . H. D. Armstrong P (1)
Mary Helen-Yancey W. H. Lester (2)
Middlesboro, First J. C. Stratton (3)
Middlesboro, Trinity . Harold Tatman (3)
Neon .... . . . Walter Applegate (1)
Pineville Sewell Woodward (5)
Piney Grove � � � . (N. H. McHargue) LP (5)
Rockhold Circuit (T. B. Mitchell) LP (5)
Seco . . . (Grant Stallard) LP (1)
Trace Branch Circuit . . (John Brown, III) LP (1)
. (Lloyd Stokes) LP (14)
A. R. Mitchell (1)
Whitesburg, Circuit ... . (Jake C. King) LP (5)
CD. Burberry (1)
Williamsburg, East . (Speed Powers) LS (3)
Williamsburg, South (Earl Folk) LP (1)
Methodist Mountain Missions Parish--Director of Parish
Lee Hubbard (1)
(Seldon Short) LP (2)
(Ralph Landis) PTS (1)
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension Harold E. Henson
District Secretary of Hospitals and Homes . . R. Walton Gardner
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns Harold Hunter
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District Secretary of Christian Vocations . ... Clyde David Burberry
District Secretary of Evangelism Sewell Woodward
District Secretary of Missions W. R, Wood
District Secretary of Publishing Interests . . . . W. R. Piper
District Secretary of Stewardship W. O. Patten
District Secretary of TRAFCO J. C. Stratton
COVINGTON DISTRICT
Homer L. Moore, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 3
Alexandria John P. Carr (1
Asbury William E. Garriott (2
Bellevue Walter W. Garriott (3
Big Bone-East Bend-Hughes Chapel . . . . (Elmer Kidwell) PTS (4
Burlington (Chester Rankin) LP (6
Butler-Concord (Eston Calvert) AS (4
California (Frank Harris) LS (1
Carter's Chapel . . (Marvin Richardson) RS (1
Carthage . . . (Robert L. Smith) RS (1
Concord-Neave ... (W. W. Bentley) AS (3
Covington Epworth Hugh Delaney (8
Covington First . . . . . Adrian J. Roberts (1
Covington Ida Spence (David Alther) AS (1
Covington Main Street William Parker (1
Covington St. Luke G. Ray Tomlin (1
Covington Shinkle Robert Forester (2
Covington Trinity Paul Royster (3
Dayton (J. R. Whealdon) RS (1
Drury-Ghent i . (Spencer Larton) PTS (1
Eggleston .... . . (John L. Smith) LP ( 16
Erlanger . . Valis V. Hill (4
Falmouth Donald Guth (2
Florence Gwinn Bierly (3
Ft. Mitchell-Immanuel . Kenneth A. Clay (7
Ft. Thomas Highland . . Ralph Wesley (5
Foster-Johnsville (Thomas Fryman) PTS (S
Lenoxburg-Wesley Chapel . . . (B. L. Allen) RLE (5
Ludlow . . . . Earl Roberts (1
Melbourne (Fred Schilffarth) PTS (6
Morning View . . (Isaac Gabbard) LS (1
Newport Grace . . Howard 0. Reynolds (7
Newport Salem George E. Hart (1
Oakland (A. E. Smith) RS (1
Petersburg ... . ... (Harry B. Burks) LP (3
Pine Grove James Gray P (1
Pleasant Grove ... .Jasper Harmon (3
Pleasant Ridge (Harold Daniels) AS (1
Salem (Grant Co.) .... (James Murphy) LP (6
Southgate William Stratton (2
Spring Lake . . . (David Kennedy) PTS (4
Staffordsburg Frank Phillips P (1
Sunny Acres Raymond Gibson (1
Taylorsport (Thomas VanAuken) LP (3
Visalia (Rufus Culp) LS (2
Walton Robert Yates (2
Warsaw A. L. Osborne (2
Williamstown A. E. Atkinson (4
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension . ... Adrian Roberts
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes G. R. Tomlin
District Director of Christian Social Concerns. .. A. E. Atkinson
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District Secretary of
District Secretary of
District Secretary of
District Secretary of
District Secretary of
District Secretary of
Christian Vocations
Evangelism
Missions ....
Publishing Interests
Stewardship
TRAFCO ....
Ralph G. Wesley
William E. Garriott
William Stratton
. . William Parker
. . . Gwinn Bierly
Howard Reynolds
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Harold W. Dorsey, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 5
Berea Rue Wesley (3
Bethelridge-Middleburg Billy G. Terhune P (4
Boone Trace Circuit . . (Fred Alford) LP (1
Bowen (R. M. Baldwin) RS (3
Brodhead Mission . . . . (George Stevens) RLE (1
Bryantsville . (Paul Shingledecker) LP (1
Burgin-Mt. Ohvet . ... (James Sainsbury) LP (1
Burnside . ...... . Herbert Osborne P (1
(E. H. Perry) PTS (5
Camp Ground (John D. Love) LP (3^
Casey County Circuit . (Jesse J. Davis) AS (5]
Asst. ... . . (Elbert Wilhelm) LP (1'
Cedar Grove . (Dan Cary) LS (1
College Hill (James Scudder) LS (1
Danville Centenary . Robert Wallace (1
Doylesville (Robert Daffin, Jr.) LP (2
East Bernstadt (Leonard Sears) LP (8
EUisburg-Slatehill . (Raymond Roy) LP (1
Ferguson . . , . . (Roy Reeves) AS (6
Gravel Switch . (Wilbur R. Cobb) LP (3
Gunn's Chapel . . . (Donald Hatton) LP (1
Harrodsburg Charles Pinkston (1
Hebron . . . . (Gary Grogg) SS (2)
Highland-King's Mountain (J. H. Lewis) RS (1]
Irvine ... C. W. Krebs (4]
Jackson-Wallace (Elmer Hardy) LS (1)
Asst (Ronald Burchett) LP (2)
Junction City Harry Fegan (3]
Lambert's Chapel (Albert W. Smith III) LP (2)
Lancaster .Theodore Nicholas (6)
Liberty Walter L. Arnold (6]
London Howard Coop (1)
Mackville-Antioch (James W. Smith) SS (21
McKendree . (Robert F. Scott) RS (6)
Mitchellsburg-Wesley Chapel . . . (Eugene Strange) SS (4)
Moreland . . Don Scilley (5)
Mt. Zion-Shakertown . (William Pearson) PTS (3)
Paint Lick . . (Don Davies) SS (1)
Perrjrville . . . G. Danny Williams (3)
Preachersville-Lawson (Leroy Davis) PTS (5)
Pulaski County Parish:
Director . . Herbert Osborne P (1)
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion . (Earl Reid) LP (41
Burnett's Chapel . . . . (Richard Scott) SS (2)
(Orville Meece) LP (61
Fellowship-Randall (A. W. Sears) LP (51
Ringgold-Cook (Mrs. Ovileen Eastham) LP (51
(James Muse) PTS (31
Ravenna (C. H. Rule) RS (31
(Alfred Gwinn) LP (1)
. Robert J. Scott (31
(2)
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Somerset
Stanford-Neal's Creek .
Taylor-Siloam
Whitley City-Pleasant Run:
Whitley City
Pleasant Run ...
Wilmore . . .
Wisemantown
C. Nevil White (4)
. . Albert Savage, Jr. (4)
(J. A. Stafford) PTS (3)
. . . Larry Gardner ( 1 )
(Rufus Gilreath) LP (3)
.David Seamands (6)
(Jim Riley) LP (2)
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension .
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes
District Director of Christian Social Concerns
District Secretary of Christian Vocations
District Secretary of Evangelism . . . .
District Secretary of Missions . .
District Secretary of Publishing Interests
District Secretary of Stewardship
Valando Taylor and David Seamands
District Secretary of TRAFCO Donald Scilley
. Robert Wallace
... Harry Fegan
G. Danny Williams
. . .Rue Wesley
. . Robert J. Scott
. Theodore Nicholas
Larry Gardner
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Charles L. Cooper, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 3
0. S. Gardner (1)
Bethlehem (Terry Armstrong) LP (2)
Bloomfield . . . (Jerry Paull) LP (1)
Campbellsburg-Sulphur . . (Allon Harrod) AS (1)
Carrollton Ralph Leonard (3)
Chaplin Circuit ... (Grant Siegfried) SS (1)
Claylick Lowell Langefeld (4)
Corinth Circuit .... (Charles R. Humphrey) LP (1)
Crestwood David Ross (2)
Eastwood Donald Drewry P (3)
Eminence Thomas F. Adams (2)
Frankfort First ... James A. Shepherd (7)
Frankfort St. Paul Edward C. Coleman (6)
Gest-Mt. Gilead (Larry Hawkins) LP (1)
Graefenburg (Gary Exman) SS
Gratz-Lockport (Howard Sewell) PTS (1)
Harvieland (Dave Moody) LS (1)
Hickory Grove-Pendleton . . (Lowell Ogden) PTS (1)
Hopewell Circuit . . . (Clarence Bruce) PTS (6)
Jonesville (William Moran) LP (3)
LaGrange John C. Kerce (1)
Lawrenceburg . . . (James K. Barrett) LP (1)
Milton H. M. Wiley (1)
Mt. Carmel . (Michael Reynolds) LP (1)
Mt, Hebron . (Leland L. Conway) SS (1)
Mt. Pisgah (Robert Bridges) LP (1)
Mt. Tabor . . (John Mertz) LP (1)
Mt. Zion . . (Alex Borsos, Jr.) LP (1)
New Castle Graham Abbott (1)
New Columbus . . . . . . (Arvid Moin) SS (1)
Olive Branch . . . (R. L. Meyers) RS (7)
Owenton To be supplied
Penny's Chapel (A. L. Klinkenfuss) LS (1)
Pleasant View . (John Underwood) LP (2)
Pleasureville Charge Larry Smith (3)
Polsgrove (Ansel Douglas) LP (1)
Port Royal . ... . . . . . (Howard Bently) SS (1)
Salem . . . (Thomas Brown) LP (1)
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Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel
Shelbyville
Shiloh
Simpsonville .....
Taylorsville . .
Wesley Chapel
Woodlawn-Beech Fork
Worthville
(B��ald Fmr> LP (1)
Wm. E. Hisle (7)
. .Wayne Sparks P (1)
. . . . (L S. Pineur) RS (2)
. Bobby R. Tickell P (1)
... (Jas. Walther) LP (2)
Howard Olds P (2)
. (Elwood Norton) AS (3)
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension . .
District Director of Golden Cross and Home
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns.
District Secretary of Christian Vocations
District Secretary of Evangelism .... ...
District Secretary of Missions
District Secretary of Publishing Interests ....
District Secretary of Stewardship
District Secretary of TRAFCO . . ...
. Wm. E. Hisle
. . Thomas Adams
. James Shepherd
. Larry Smith
. . Ralph Leonard
Edward Coleman
.Graham Abbott
. . O. S. Gardner
John C. Kerce
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Albert W. Sweazy, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 2
Benson-Curry . James Powell (2)
Berry-Boyd . . (L. J. Hallberg) LP (1)
Boyer's-White Oak . . . . (Terry Paris) SS (2)
Camargo-Frenchburg (Tony Holifield) LP (1)
Campton Glenn Courts (4)
Centerville . . (W. N. Luttrell) LP ( 15)
Cynthiana Circuit .... . (Andrew Hill) LP (7)
Cynthiana Elmarch (Clyde Johnson) SS (1)
Cynthiana First E. T. Curry (7)
Dunaway (Darryl Ross) LP (1)
El Bethel . . . To be supp ied
Georgetown ... .W. R. Jennings (4)
Grassy Lick (John Bailey) LP (1)
Hutchison (E. H. Rodgers) LP (8)
Jackson .Earl Edwards (2)
Lair-Wagoner (Otis Fryman) PTS (2)
Lexington: Aldersgate . . Orin Simmerman, Jr. (6)
Lexington: Centenary . . . ... Donald Durham (5)
Assoc. ... A. D. Sanders, Jr. (2)
Lexington: Epworth . Onie U. Kays (3)
Lexington: First R. R. Patton (3)
Assoc R. J. Masters (1)
Lexington: Park .... J. T. Harmon (4)
Lexington: Nathaniel . . . . J. R. West (4)
Lexington: Southern Hills D. R. Herren (9)
Assoc John H. Williams (1)
Lexington: Trinity Hill . E. R. Throckmorton (2)
Midway . David Miller P (3)
(Bob Gailer) SS (1)
Mt. Beulah To be supp lied
Mt. Edwin (William Perkins SS (2)
Mt. Hope-Mt. Gilead (Tom Madon) LP (2)
(C. 0. Montgomery) RLE
Mt. Sterling C. L. Neikirk (5)
Mt. Zion Don McKinney P (1)
New Springs-Hazel Green (Ron Womack) SS (1)
Nicholasville ..... V. J. Fryman (6)
Oddville Circuit .... (Bill Bare) LP (1)
E. P. Barbour (3)
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Powell County Parrish . . Martin Wilson, Director P (1)
Rosslyn Martin Wilson (1)
Clay City (Clarence Dishman) SS (1)
Hardwick's Creek .... (Tom Hockaday) LP (1)
Renaker-Sadieville (Richard Hargett) LP (1)
Robert's Chapel . .... . . (A. T. Puntney) LP (10)
Versailles , Harold F. Gardner (5)
Wesley's Chapel (Paul Johnson) LP (1)
West Bend (Roy Hill) LP (1)
West Liberty Robert Mynear (1)
Winchester: First . C. G. Turkington (5)
Winchester: Trinity Noel White (1)
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension . . ....Donald Durham
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes .... Harold Gardner
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns Orin Simmerman, Jr.
District Secretary of Christian Vocations Thomas Fornash
District Secretary of Evangelism . . . C. G. Turkington
District Secretary of Missions . . E. P. Barbour
District Secretary of Publishing Interests Noel White
District Secretary of Stewardship .Virgil Fryman
District Secretary of TRAFCO . . Glenn Courts
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Robert L. Anderson, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 5
Augusta ... Charles Bertrand ( 6
Barterville . (Woodrow Gaunce) LP (1
Brooksville ... Mason Harrod (5
Burtonville (E. H. Rice) RLE (2
Carlisle James Norsworthy (3
Cassidy . . (J. M. Bevins) RLE (4
Fairview-Stark ... (C. Anthony Geers) LP (2
Flemingsburg .Thomas W. Ditto (2
Germantown Ben Cain (3
Helena-Nepton (Thomas Gaunce) LP (3
Herrington (Marshall C. Crouch) PTS (3
Hillsboro (Arnold Harris) AS (3
Ishmael's Chapel Mission . .... (Howard Livingood) LS (1
Maysville Central J. T. Wells (1
Maysville Seddon ... Robert Hart, Jr. (2
Maysville Trinity J. H. Igleheart (3
Millersburg . . Julian Simpson (3
Minerva-Dover . Jackson R. Brewer P (2
Moorefield-Headquarters ... . . (E. H. Gaines III) SS (3
Morehead . Larry Buskirk (2
Mt. Carmel (Charles Denger) LP (2
Mt. Olivet (Frank Jones) AS (1
Mt. Olivet Charge (Merrill Kanouse) SS (1
Mt. Pleasant-Sharpsburg (R. F. Wiley) LP (1
Mt. Pleasant (Earl Adamson) RLE (1
Olivet-Orangeburg (Randall Hill) AS (7
Olive Hill (J. C. Harris) AS (2
Owingsville-Salt Lick W. C. Moody (3
Ramey's Chapel (Paul Cropper) LP (1
Ruddles Mill-Oakland Mills (Douglas O. Thomas) LP (1
Saltwell-Rose Hill (Norman Dunlap) LP (2
Sandy Hook Charles Webster (3
Sardis-Forman's Leon Willett (5
Shannon-Bethel Julian Hammonds (2
Shiloh-Goddard (Amos Harmon) RLE (9
Tilton-Tabor (Bob G. Ray) SS (1
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Tollesboro (H. T. Hill) AS (4)
Vanceburg W. F. Sharpe (1)
Vanceburg Charge (Clarence Atherton, Jr.) LP (1)
Wallingford (O. S. Crain) RLE (2)
Washington Roy Hunt (1)
Wesley-Bethel (Harold J. Mattox) PTS (2)
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension . . J. C. Harris, AS
District Director of Golden Cross and Home . Julian C. Hammonds
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns. .J. Hayden Igleheart
District Secretary of Christian Vocations Charles Webster
District Secretary of Evangelism J. T. Wells
District Secretary of Missions Robert Hart, Jr.
District Secretary of Publishing Interests . . . Evan G. Snodgrass II
District Secretary of Stewardship Mason Harrod
District Secretary of TRAFCO ... . Leon Willett
Assistant Conference Secretary of Missions . . . .James Norsworthy
Assistant Conference Secretary of Evangelism Thomas Ditto
District Director of Publicity Larry Buskirk
Special Appointments
Joseph Brookshire, Approved Evangelist, Lexington Park Q. C.
Jewell Brown, Deaconess, Sue Bennett College, London Q. C.
Louis E. Caister, Registrar, Asbury College, Wilmore Q. C.
B. G. Carnes, Chaplain U. S. Air Force, Minerva Q. C.
Roger D. Collins, P, Asst. to Council Director, Lexington Centenary
Q. C.
Worth B. Conn, Teacher, Southern State College, Magnolia, Ark.,
Florence Q. C.
David E. Edwards, Administrative Asst. to President, Asbury
Theological Seminary, Lexington Centenary Q. C.
A. R. Eickhoff, Dean Union College, Barbourville Q. C.
Jennie Flood, Deaconess, Eastern Kentucky Rural Worker, Loyall
Q. C.
Thomas Fornash, Wesley Foundation, University of Kentucky, Lex
ington First Q. C.
James D. Gibson, Approved Evangelist, Wilmore Q. C.
Charles B. Hansel, P, Campus Minister, Union College, Barbourville
Q. C.
T. Olsen Harrison, Chaplain, Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington
First Q. C.
Lee Hubbard, Assistant to Superintendent, Methodist Mountain
Mission Q. C.
Frank C. King, Director, Inter-board Council, Lexington First Q. C.
Herbert Lange, P, Missionary to South Sea Islands, Mt. Zion Q. C.
Ralph Loren Lewis, Teacher, Asbury Theological Seminary, Wil
more Q. C.
Neal K. Long, Missionary, Argentina, Whitley City Q. C.
Emmett Luffman, P, Missionary, South America, Wilmore Q. C.
Mildred L. May, Deaconess, Casey and Pulaski Counties Rural Work,
Danville Q. C.
Mahlon A. Miller, President, Union College, Barbourville Q. C.
Frances Peacock, Deaconess, Faculty, Sue Bennett College, London
Q. C.
William F. Pettus, Superintendent Methodist Mountain Mission,
Methodist Mountain Mission Q. C.
Ford Philpot, Evangelist, Lexington Centenary Q. C.
Julia H. Rose, Deaconess, Librarian, Sue Bennett College, London
Q. C.
James W. Rose, Evangelist, Wilmore Q. C.
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William Rudd, Evangelist, Wilmore Q. C.
Evan G. Snodgrass III, Campus Minister, Wesley Foundation, More-
head State University, Morehead Q. C.
Maurice Stevens, Evangelist, Wilmore Q. C.
Charles W. Tanner, Teacher-Chaplain, Millersburg Military Insti
tute, Cynthiana First Q. C.
George VanHorne, Jr., Teacher, Kentucky State College, Frankfort
First Q. C.
Donald J. Welch, Professor, Duke Divinity School, Berea Q. C.
H. Gilbert Williams, Evangelist, Flemingsburg Q. C.
James E. Wilson, Campus Minister, Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond Q. C.
Barbara Wilson, Leave of Absence, Appalachian Regional Hos
pital, Hazard (staff)
Students Appointed to Attend School
Wayne Curry, P, Candler School of Theology, Lexington Centenary
Q. C.
Ormond Kemp Edwards, P, Asbury Seminary, Herrington Q. C.
James Gray, P, Harvard Divinity School, Alexandria Q. C.
David A. Guy, P, Ohio Theological Seminary, Salem Newport Q. C.
Ronald Markle, P, Drew Seminary, Somerset First Q. C.
William H. McKain, Jr., P, Boston University School of Theology,
Vanceburg Q. C.
Robert Dean Meadows, P, Duke Divinity School, Berea Q. C.
Gary Lee Reeves, P, Wesley Theological Seminary, Ashland Cente
nary Q. C.
Harold D. Vaughn, P, Emory School of Theology, Taylorsville Q. C.
VI. RESOLUTIONS, REPORTS
AND FINANCIAL DISPLAYS
A. RESOLUTIONS
Resolution No. 1
proposed constitution of the united methodist church and
enabling legislation
"WHEREAS the 1966 adjourned session of the 1964 General Conference did, by a
vote of 749 in favor and 40 opposed, approve the Proposed Constitution of The United
Methodist Church and Enabling Legislation, and
Whereas in accordance with Paragraph 10 of the 1964 Discipline of The Methodist
Church, said General Conference has submitted the Proposed Constitution of The United
Methodist Church and Enabling Legislation to the Annual Conferences for approval.
Therefore, Be It Resolved That Kentucky Annual Conference in session at Richmond
on June 9, 1971 does hereby approve the Proposed Constitution of The United Methodist
Church and Enabling Legislation.
Russell R. Patton
Resolution No. 2
for the elimination of racial structure and the development of
greater understa2vding and brotherhood in
the methodist church
As amended and adopted by the General Conference of
The Methodist Church in its special session November 10, 1966
Chicago, Illinois
Presented to the Annual Conferences of The Methodist Churcli
for consideration and vote in their 1967 Annual sessions.
1. By the adoption of this Resolution each Annual Conference, each Jurisdictional Con
ference, the General Conference, each College of Bishops and the Council of Bishops pledge
their best efforts to eliminate as soon as possible all forms of racial structure from the
organization of The Methodist Church, and further pledge to do everything possible to
develop greater understanding and brotherhood in all aspects of church life and work.
2. Each Annual Conference and Jurisdictional Conference which has been part of a
merger of churches or Conferences formerly separated by racial distinctions pledges its
best efforts to work out all remaining adjustments, to use the ability of both clergy and
laymen wherever they can be most effective in the work of the Church, and to serve all
people without regard to race.
Where such mergers have not yet been realized, each such Conference expresses its
earnest determination to work toward such merger at the earliest possible date and hereby
pledges to establish a Committee cn Inter-Conference Relations composed of an equal
number of ministers, laymen and youth to implement the recommendations and resolutions
of this report and recommendation of the Plan of Action for the elimination of the Central
Jurisdiction adopted by the 1964 General Conference and that each board and agency of the
Church be alert for opportunities to assist each Committee in every possible way.
3. Whenever such mergers hereafter take place the continuing Annual Conference will:
a. Accept into its membership, with all the same rights, privileges, status and obliga
tions, all ministerial members (whether on trial or in full connection) appointed to
charges located geographically within the continuing Conference, and all ministerial
members under special appointment or retired ministerial members who hold Quarterly
Conference membership in a local church located geographically within the boundaries
of the continuing Conference.
b. Insofar as possible, the ministerial and lay persons now serving on boards and
agencies of both of the merging Conferences shall serve during the current quadren-
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nium on like or similar boards and agencies of the continuing Conference, and there
after membei'ship in all such Conference boards and agencies shall be open to all
persons on the basis of their qualifications without regard to race. In the event any
Disciplinary provision limiting the number of members of a board or agency should
prevent the continuation of all members during the current quadrennium, the Cabinet
shall deteiroine which members shall continue, in the spirit of this Resolution, being
careful to provide for a continuing representation of both of the former Conferences.
c. Within the boundaries of such a continuing Conference opportunities for spiritual
and intellectual growth in Christian service shall be made available to all without regard
to race or color. Such equal opportunities shall be provided particularly in such aspects
of Conference programs as activities of the Woman's Society of Christian Service,
Wesleyan Service Guild, youth work, leadership training enterprises and the Board of
Lay Activities.
4. Upon the adoption of this Resolution by the requisite vote in the North Carolina-
Virginia Conference, each of the Western North Carolina, North Carolina and Virginia
Conferences, all of the Annual Conferences of the Central Jurisdiction and all of the
Conferences of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, the North Carolina-Virginia Annual Confer
ence will be dissolved. Each church formerly part of the North Carolina-Virginia Confer
ence shall thereupon be merged with and become part of the other of said Annual Confer
ences within the geographic bounds of which it is located.
5. Upon the adoption of this Resolution by the requisite vote in the Tennessee-Kentucky
Conference, in each of the Holston, Tennessee, Memphis, Kentucky and LouisviUe Annual
Conferences of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, in aU of the Annual Conferences of the
Central Jurisdiction and in all of the Conferences of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, the
Tennessee-Kentucky Annual Conference will be dissolved. Each church formerly part
of the Tennessee-Kentucky Conference shall thereupon be merged with and become part
of the other of said Annual Conferences within the geographic bounds of which it is
located.
6. Upon the adoption of this Resolution by a 2/3rds vote of those present and voting
in each of the Louisiana, Southwest, Texas and West Texas Conferences of the Central
Jurisdiction, in all of the Annual Conferences of the Central Jurisdiction, and in all
the Annual Conferences of the South Central Jurisdiction, the bishop formerly serving
the Southwestern Area of the Central Jurisdiction shall be transferred to the South
Central Jurisdiction for residential and presidential service, and the Louisiana, South
west, Texas and West Texas Conferences formerly part of the Central Jurisdiction will
be Conferences of the South Central Jurisdiction.
7. Upon the adoption of this Resolution by a 2/3rds vote of those present and
voting in each of the Central Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, Upper Mississippi
and South Carolina Conferences of the Central Jurisdiction and in all of the Annual
Conferences of the Central Jurisdiction and all the Annual Conferences of the South
eastern Jurisdiction, the bishops who are then seirving the Atlantic Coast and Nashville-
Carolina Areas of the Central Jurisdiction shall be transferred to the Southeastern Juris
diction for residential and presidential service, and the Central Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, Upper Mississippi and South Carolina Conferences formerly part of the
Central Jurisdiction will be Conferences of the Southeastern Jurisdiction. The transfer
and merger of Conferences under paragraphs 4 and 5, and the transfer of Conferences
under paragraphs 6 and 7 will be effective upon the close of a special session of the
Central Jurisdictional Conference of 1967, and the Central Jurisdiction will thereupon
be dissolved.
8. By the adoption of this Resolution by the Southeastern and South Central
Jurisdictional Conferences and by the Colleges of Bishops of Southeastern and South
Central it is determined that beginning in 1968 the episcopal residences and Areas wiU be
so arranged that no Area will be composed solely of Annual Conferences formerly part
of the Central Jurisdiction.
9. By the adoption of this Resolution the Council of Bishops evidences its readiness
to transfer bishops across Jurisdictional lines in order to effectuate the purpose of this
Resolution, and the bishops individually affirm their readiness to serve wherever they
can be of greatest use.
10. By the adoption of this Resolution each Annual Conference, each Jurisdictional
Conference, the General Conference, each College of Bishops and the Council of Bishops
express their determination to do everything possible to bring about the elimination of
any structural organization in The Methodist Church based on race at the earliest
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possible date and not later than the close of the Jurisdictional Conferences of 1972.
They further express their earnest determination to do everything possible to develop
greater understanding and brotherhood in Methodism as well as in the world.
Resolution No. 3
wesley foundation property
The Board of Education requests the Kentucky Annual Conference to authorize
the Conference Board of Trustees to mortgage, if necessary, the director's residence
of the Wesley Foundation at the University of Kentucky. The amount requested is not
to exceed $3,300.00.
The money would be used to correct faulty plumbing, provide adequate electrical
service, install new roofing, re-paint interior and exterior, and in general bring the
building up to an acceptable standard for the purpose it is beig used. The loan would
be amortized at $1,000.00 per year including interest, to be included in present budget.
Resolution No. 4
church property
frankfort district
WHEREAS, the New Castle Charge formerly consisted of New Castle, Mt. Gilead,
and Smithfield Churches with all three having equity in the parsonage for the charge;
And Whereas settlement has been made with the Mt. Gilead Church concerning its
equity in said parsonage;
And Whereas, the Smithfield Church was discontinued and its property was dis
posed of, with the exception of its equity in the parsonage at New Castle;
Therefore Be It Resolved that the Kentucky Annual Conference in session at Rich
mond, Kentucky, June 9, 1967, authorize the trustees of the said conference to give a
deed to its equity in the said parsonage to the church at New Castle, Kentucky.
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Bethlehem Church
At the request of the Quarterly Conference, we recommend that the church, Bethle
hem on the Greenup-Bethlehem Charge, be discontinued and that the conference Board
of Trustees be instructed to sell the property and to distribute the funds to the sale
thereof to the churches to which the members have gone.
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Clover HiU
WHEREAS there are no longer any members on records of the Clover HiU Meth
odist Church and there being no trustees be it resolved that the church be discontinued
and the property placed in charge of the Tnastees of the Kentucky Annual Conference
to be disposed of in accordance with provisions of the deed on record at the Fleming
County Court House in Flemingsburg, Kentucky. The Conference Trustees shall determine
the use of any proceeds resulting from the sale of any property connected with the
Clover Hill Church.
Bishop Roy H. Short
Robert L. Andeeson
Albert W. Sweazy
Harold W. Dorsey
Steadman Bagby
Homer R. Moore
W. A. E. Johnson
Chas. L. Coopek
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Resolution No. 5
use of tobacco
As Chairman of the Division of Temperance and General Welfare of the Board of
Christian Social Concerns, I would like to present the following resolution:
WHEREAS, reliable reports reveal that cigarette smoking is harmful to health
to those who use them, be it resolved that we express our appreciation to the Federal
Communication Commission for granting equal time to organizations and individuals
who desire to speak concerning the harmful effects of cigarette smoking and that we
seek to use these facilities now made available to the church.
Onie U. Kays
Resolution No. 6
memorial: pension code
WHEREAS, the present Pension Code as now in effect requires that all ministers
enrolled in the Methodist Retirement Pension Fund make a personal contribution to
the Fund equal to three percent of the average salary of the conference, and.
Whereas, said contributions must be paid from the minister's salary and are therefore
his own money, and.
Whereas, said contributions can now be returned to the minister only through
annuity payments upon retirement or in lump sum upon withdrawing from the ministry
of the Methodist Church, and
Whereas, many or most of the ministers affected by this requirement prefer to
have the option of withdrawing their contributions plus accumulated interest in lump
sum upon retirement.
We Therefore Petition that the Pension Code be amended to permit each minister
to receive all funds accrued in his personal contribution account in lump sum in lieu
of an annuity as now provided; provided that the options now in effect shall remain.
Respectfully submitted.
The Executive Committee of
The Board of Pension
J. I. Meyer, Chairman
Harold F. Gardner, Vice-Chairman
Resolution No. 7
responsible citizenship
WHEREAS, It is inherent in our Christian duty to practice responsible citizen
ship, and to express positive concern for the safety and well being of our fellowman, and
Whereas, rapidly growing highway travel is producing a progressive increase in
death, injury, disability, and loss of property due to motor vehicle accidents, and
Whereas, our conscience binds us with local and state government agencies, civic
organizations, and other church groups who are seeking to promote highway safety, and
Whereas, the consumption of beverage alcohol by motor vehicle operators who
are under the influence while driving on the crowded highways and thoroughfares of
the commonwealth have been shaded to constitute a threat to the safety of other
motorists of considerable magnitude and
Whereas, present legral foundations for the prosecution of intoxicated drivers appear
to be inadequate.
Therefore Be It Resolved, that this religious body register its vigorous support for:
1. The creation and maintenance of the safest possible highway system;
2. The rigid and impartial enforcement of existing traffic safety laws;
3. Adequate training programs for candidate drivers;
4. The adoption by the next regular session of the General Assembly of an "Implied
Consent Law" to the effect that persons involved in an infraction of the traffic
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safety code, or a traffic accident pay be required on reasonable cause to submit
to appropriate tests necessary to ascertain if intoxication is a determining factor
in the cause of the accident and/or violation.
5. And, FURTHERMORE, That our church be requested to act in behalf of the
implementation of the resolution.
Paul Royster
B. REPORTS
Report No. 1
board of ministerial training
Question Zl. Who are the Approved Supply Pastors?
a. Student Approved Supply Pastors: Bentley, Howard W.; Burge, James E.; Cook, John
David; Conway, Leland Leon; Davies, Donald; Dishman, Clarence; Doughton, Charlie
James; Exman, Gary; Ferris, Terry; Gailer, Robert John; Gaines, Edgar Henry III;
Grogg, Gary; Johnson, Clyde E.; Kanouse, Merrill; Madon, Thomas Jerry; Moin, Arvid;
Parker, Garry O.; Perkins, William Howard; Ray, Bobby Gene; Riley, James W.;
Scott, Richard; Seigfried, Grant David; Smith, James; Strange, Mitchell Eugene;
Tipton, Donald; Womack, Ronald; Young, Donald Edwin.
b. Full-time Approved Supply Pastors: Alther, David Lawrence; Brovra, Alton; Isbell,
CliflFord C.
c. Part-time Approved Supply Pastors: Davis, Leroy; Dean, John Alexander; Kennedy,
David D.; Landis, Ralph Gemmell; Lorton, Spencer Dixon; Muse, James Franklin;
Ogden, Lowell Aaron; Pearson, William; Schilffarth, Fred William; Stafford, J. A.;
Wallace, Joseph Francis William, Sr.
Question 25. Who are admitted on Trial?
a. With degrees from approved School of Theology: Armstrong, Harry Daniel; Grey,
James Robert; Guy, David Anthony; Knox, Sam Cleveland; McKinney, Donald Robert;
Meadows, Robert Dean; Olds, James Howard; Reeves, Gary Lee.
d. Partial College credit, completion of 4 year course of study, and six years service as
Supply Pastor: Phillips, Frank Russell.
Question 26. Who are Continued on Trial in School of Theology?
a. As Students: Ashcraft, Arthur Carl (3rd year); Brewer, Jackson Ray (3rd year);
Curry, Wayne A. (2nd year); Drewry, Donald (3rd year); Edwards, Ormond Kemp
(4th year); Lange, Herbert (4th year); Luffman, Emmett (3rd year); Markle, Ronald
(3rd year); Miller, David Lee (3rd year); Osborne, Herbert Richard (3rd year);
Sparks, Wayne Allen (3rd year); Terhune, BiUy G. (2nd year); HickeU, Bobby Ray
(3rd year); Wilson, Martin Clark (3rd year).
b. As graduates of Divinity School: LeMasters, Charles Dudley; McKain, William
Homer, Jr.
d. In the four-year graduated Course of Study: Vaughn, Harold D.; Hansel Charles
Valentine
Question 27. Who on Trial are Discontinued?
Norman, Edgar Talbott; Rucker, Carl Gene (at his own request)�membership is placed
in the local Methodist church, Sweetsers, Indiana
Question 28. Who are Admitted into Full Connection?
Collins, Roger Dean; Gardner, Larry Bryant; Gibson, Raymond Willard, Jr.; Hubbard,
Lee Wallace; Kerce, John Cecil; Shimfessel, Harold Beckner; Snook, Walter Stuart;
Webster, Charles Everette.
Question 29. Who have been elected Deacons?
a. Armstrong, Harry Daniel; Brown, Thomas E.; Grey, James Robert; Guy, David
Anthony; Knox, Samuel Cleveland; Meadows, Robert Dean; McKinney, Donald
Robert; Olds, James Howard; Reeves, Gary Lee.
b. Course of Study: Young, Donald Edwin.
Question 31. Who have been elected Elders?
a. Theological Graduates: Alther, David Lawrence; Collins, Roger Dean; Gardner,
Larry Bryant; Gibson, Raymond Willard, Jr.; Hubbard, Lee Wallace; Kerce. John
Cecil; Shimfessel, Harold Beckner; Snook, Walter Stuart.
b. Course of Study: Kennedy, David D.; Webster, Charles Everette.
Question S3. Who have been admitted or ordained to accommodate other conferences?
a. Admitted on Trial: Thomas E. Brown for Western Pennsylvania Conference.
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b. Ordained after election by this Conference: Deacon Thomas E. Brown for "Western
Pennsylvania Conference.
c. Ordained after election by other conferences : Deacon "Wendell Homer Overstreet for
Louisville Conference.
Donald Durham, Chairman
Charles Perry, Registrar
Report No. 2
conference interboard council
The Kentucky Conference Program 1967-68
The Boards and Commissions of the Kentucky Annual Conference present for con
sideration, and hopefully for adoption, the program set forth on the following pages
for the conference year 1967-68.
COUNCIL RECOMMENDATIONS
1. District Staff Meetings
The Interboard staff will meet with the staff of each district early in the conference
year to discuss implementing the conference program.
2. Interboard Workshops
An interboard workshop in each district in September for the Boards and Com
missions to interpret the conference program.
3. A conference-wide rally in January for inspiration and challenge and to review the
work of the first six months of the conference year.
Evangelism
I. Assimilate new members (These suggestions not meant to be your program unless
they are useful).
1. Organize study groups to continue for approximately six months. These should
include 12 individuals. The main purpose should be to relate commitment to
Christ and the church to practical daily living. About half those in the group
should be persons already involved in the church. The purpose of such a group
would be to develop quality members.
2. Involve them in the life of the church in Sunday school class, in Methodist Men,
Men, in MYF, in visitation programs and in prayer groups.
3. Sponsor an Evangelistic Youth Associate at the President's Assembly to give
guidance to evangelism with youth.
II. Cooperation with the Board of Education to increase church school attendance and
enrollment.
1. Train teachers in evangelistic outreach using evangelistic material provided by
the Board of Education, Nashville.
2. Set goals for classes and the church school as a whole.
3. Follow up absentees quickly and regularly.
4. Cultivate each prospect continuously.
III. Continuing emphases and goals.
1. A continuous program of visitation.
2. A continuous program of finding and cultivating prospects.
3. Have membership training classes for children, youth and adults. Give quality
and meaning to these by extending the training period and doing a more thorough
job.
4. Follow up on-resident members. Notify pastors where members are residing.
5. Special Thrusts (revivals, etc.)
I"V. Utilization of Organization.
1. Membership Cultivation Superintendent in the church school.
2. Membership Secretary of the church.
3. An organized and functioning Commission on Membership and Evangelism, giving
special emphasis to the Christian disciplines of prayer, Bible study, stewardship,
witnessing and involvement.
4. More effective use of the evangelistic materials available through TIDINGS and
the Board of Education, Nashville.
5. Cooperate with the Board of Lay Activities in promoting lay witnessing at the
point of contact in daily living. Seek to train the strongest leaders of the church
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in techniques of winning people to Christ and of bringing back into active fellow
ship of the church those who have become indifferent.
v. Conference Leadership and Development.
1. Each District Secretary of Evangelism attend the Workshop on Evangelism at
Lake Junaluska, August 13-18, 1967. Scholarships will be worked out by the
Council Director and Conference secretary for one couple from each district or a
maximum of seven couples from the conference. The District Superintendent and
district secretary of evangelism are to select the couples.
2. That young ministers and their wives be encouraged to attend the Spiritual Life
Conference at Lake Junaluska, August 13-18, 1967. Expense scholarships will be
worked out by the Council Director and Conference Secretary for one couple
from each district or a maximum of seven couples from the Conference. The
District Superintendents and district secretary of evangelism are to select the
couples.
3. The Board of Evangelism participate in the district workshops and in a Con
ference-wide rally in January.
Christian Social Concerns
1. Emphasize the quadrennial emphases of the General Board of Social Concerns
which deal with basic questions, action projects and study.
2. Cooperate with the Youth Council of the Board of Education in sponsoring a week
end retreat for senior high youth at Aldersgate Methodist Camp which vsrill deal with
timely issues in the area of Social Concerns.
3. Hold a legislative seminar at Frankfort near the beginning of the 1968 session of
the State Legislature and assist local churches in planning and promoting meetings be
tween churchmen and legislators.
4. Hold five Resource Seminars on Mental Health for Pastors in the spring of 1968.
5. Participate in the Interboard Workshops and the mid-year rally.
6. Request churches to observe Freedom Sunday, July 3; Labor Sunday, September
3; World Order Sunday, October 22; United Nations Day, October 24; Commitment Sun
day, November 12, and Race Relations Sunday, February 11, 1968 in cooperation with
the Board of Education.
Missions
I. Acceptance and payment in full of World Service and Conference Benevolences
with each church being on the Honor Roll each quarter.
II. Each church having an advance special in each of the following areas:
1. World Missons:
(a) Bidar Assembly Hall, Bidar, India
(b) Burleigh Law Memorial School, Wembo Nyama, Congo.
2. National Missions:
Alaska Methodist University
3. Conference Missions:
(a) Methodist Mountain Missions
(b) Ida Spence Church�Covington District
(c) St. Paul Church�Frankfort District
(d) Nathaniel Mission, Aldersgate Church, Trinity
Hill�Lexington District
(e) Wallins Creek, Pleasant "View�^Barbourville District
4. MCOR�Vietnam Christian Service
III. A mission study committee in each district and local church.
IV. A fall mission study conference in each district in October.
V. A church-wide mission study in each congregation.
VI. Each church school sharing the Fourth Sunday Offering for World Service.
VII. Regular use of World Service leaflets and other promotion literature.
VIII. A prayer Covenant with our missionaries.
IX. Participation in the Interboard Workshops and mid-year rally.
X. Each district missionary secretary attend Missions Conference, July 20-26 at Lake
Junaluska.
XI. Each district send one or more youth to Missions and Youth Conference, July
20-26 at Lake Junaluska.
XII. Workshop for Chairmen of the Commission on Missions, July 21-23 at Lake
Junaluska.
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Town and Country
I. A workshop in three districts in the spring of 1968.
II. Representation at the Convocation on Town and Country churches in Columbus
September 5-8.
III. Assist young men in getting scholarships for special training.
IV. Continue working with the University of Kentucky on the special conference for
Town and Country personnel.
V. Giving assistance and support to the community workers of the conference.
Education
I. An institute for workers with children on the conference level and in each district
for the training of workers in the church school in the spring of 1968.
II. Christian Workers Schools and Laboratory Schools conducted where possible.
III. A camp conducted for Elementary V and VI children.
IV. A junior high camp for each district at Aldersgate Camp.
V. A youth workshop be held in each district during the summer to train local MYF
officers and to receive MYFund pledges.
VI. A mid-year Youth Institute be held in each district of the conference.
VIT. Every adult class be encouraged to study "Foundation Studies in Christian Faith."
VIII. A series of sub-district workshops for Adult Teachers on New Adult Curriculum
be held in July and August.
IX. Five scholarships to leaders in each of the children's, youth, and adult divisions
to attend training opportunities at Lake Junaluska.
X. A scholarship of $100 be offered the conference MYF President to attend the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Workshop at Lake Junaluska, July 13-20.
XI. Participate in the Interboard Workshops.
XII. That every effort be made to increase church school attendance and enrollment.
Christian Vocations
I. A continuation of the program to distribute Vocational Guidance packets to high
school guidance counselors.
II. Conduct a pilot program in the Covington District designed to promote greater
attention to church-related vocations among selected high school guidance counselors.
III. Observe Ministry Sunday, April 28, 1968 urging pastors to emphasize the meaning,
purpose and role of the ministry and ministerial recruitment.
IV. An In-service training program for college students who are considering church-
related vocations be initiated in cooperation with appropriate college and conference
officials.
V. Publish and distribute to pastors and local church Christian Vocations Secretaries a
monthly bulletin which will contain information related to Christian Vocations
concerns in the local church.
VI. A Leadership Institute to be held at Yokefellow House, Richmond, Indiana, for
selected pastors and local church Vocations Secretaries.
VII. Participate in the Interboard Workshops.
Hospitals and Homes
L That October 29, 1967 be designated as Methodist Home Sunday. Each church is
asked to make an effort to have a much larger offering than the regular fifth Sunday
offering. The extra money will be used for much needed capital improvements for
our children at the home.
Lay Activities
I. Promote a conference-wide Bishop's Convocation on Stewardship.
II. Sponsor a Stewardship Workshop in each district emphasizing "Time-Talent-Tithing-
Witnessing."
III. Emphasize stewardship for children and youth.
IV. Establish seven new sub-district or county Methodist Men's organizations.
V. Sponsor a training session for Methodist Men's officers in each district.
VI. Construct two new cabins at Aldersgate Camp. Money to be raised through the
Methodist Men's organization.
Vn. Organize two Lay Schools of Theology in the Qonference,
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Vin. strive for an attendance of 250 for the conference lay retreat at Cedarmore Assembly
grounds, September 29-October 1.
IX. Continue Lay speaking training courses in each district and certification require
ments and goals.
Trafco
I. That a Workshop be held July 31, 1967 at First Church, Lexington.
Publishing Interests
I. That we cooperate with the Publishing House which is sponsoring a subscription
campaign across the church for TOGETHER magazine.
II. The date of the conference campaign be November 5-15.
III. Details to be presented at the Interboard Workshops.
Conference Treasurers
Send all conference funds and money for the Hospital Development program to
Basil E. Hayden, 200 W. Second St., Lexington, Ky. 40507.
Send Fifth Sunday offerings to the Methodist Home, Versailles.
Send District Parsonage and District Promotional funds to your district superintendent.
Report No. 3
board of evangelism
Section I
This year has been the year of Simultaneous Ingathering in the program of Evange
lism of the Southeastern Jurisdiction. This has been the key to the Conference efforts.
Central to this has been the Venture in Faith Program which has involved all of us
in Evangelism in one way or another.
One of the main facets of this was the week of preaching in exchange with the
Louisville Conference. While the statistical results may not achieve what we had hoped,
we have learned much from this effort. As reports have come in, the consensus has been
that this type of an effort is good and needed periodically. Some helpful and constructive
criticism has pointed out some factors that we should seek to improve on: the ambiguity
in leadership; lack of strong publicity and advertisement covering the Area and Confer
ences; poor timing; and the guidlines which the local church was to follow not clearly
set forth.
But in spite of the poor weather and the weaknesses and problems stated above, the
week of preaching in the Venture in Faith was generally appraised as being a very
helpful undertaking. The exchange of ministers with the Louisville Conference helped to
create a stronger bond of fellowship; the intensive effort in the participating churches
helped to create an awareness and concern for persons that will continue to bear fruit;
it helped to train laymen and lead them to see their place in a continuous concern for
persons.
Perhaps the greatest reward of the whole effort in the Venture in Faith was the
larger vision it gave us in terms of evangelism: that evangelism is not just an annual
spasm called a "revival." Evangelism is the Church School; the membership training
classes; the layman witnessing in daily contact; a continuous and concerted effort to find,
cultivate and win prospects; involving all church members in the life of the church and
deepening the spiritual life of each Christian ... all of this and more. While our statistical
reports will not make the distinctions, the larger results from the over-aU Venture in
Faith effort in our Conference will come from membership classes and from the Church
school.
We want to note the leadership and direction given by Bishop Short in the work of
evangelism and district superintendents who have so ably carried out this direction in
each district. While we have had our problems, we have learned much and we believe
that groundwork has been laid and is being laid for much fruit out ahead. We believe
that the final reports will reveal some real strides forward this year, but that the next
year will be a truer indication of the value of the entire Venture in Faith.
This has been a year of adjustment to the Inter-Board leadership. We appreciate
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the fine support of the Director of evangelism. The district secretaries have worked under
a different arrangement but have continued to give excellent leadership and proved
invaluable in the Conference program. Five of the district secretaries, along with the
Conference secretary, attended the workshop on evangelism at Lake Junaluska. Our
Conference was represented at the National Council of Evangelism by Dr. Harold Dorsey,
representative District Superintendent and by Charles Turkington, district secretary of the
Lexington district. The Conference Secretary attended the Jurisdictional Convocation and
the Jurisdictional Conunittee on Evangelism at Jackson, Mississippi. Four members of our
Conference participated in the March on Washington in the Concern for Persons in the
Pacific Northwest: Ed Hisle, Sewell Woodward, Larry Buskirk and Tom Ditto.
We commend the Conference for what has been done. We challenge you with the
greatness and seriousness of our task to reach and win Kentucky for Christ.
Supplement
With the compilation of reports complete, the statistics for Church and Church
School membership are disturbing if not alarming. Generally, even with the special efforts
of the year, our additions are down and our losses are up. While we do show a net
increase of 291 this is 336 less of an increase than last year. With special emphasis on
the Church School throughout the year, our Church School membership is down 451
and average attendance in Church School down 656.
In Church Membership we are down from last year in additions by profession of
faith, transfers from other denominations, average attendance, infant baptisms, other
baptisms. We are up from last year on the number received from other Methodist Churches
but also we are up on those transferred to other Methodist Churches, transferred to other
denominations, lost by death and removed by Quarterly Conference action.
In Church School Membership, we are down for every division, in total membership
and in average attendance.
There is no easy, magic formula for achieving a more satisfying record. Nonetheless
we feel that renewed dedication and zealous attention and effort to our work, can revei-se
the present trend in a very definite way. We believe that the program outlined and
adopted as presented by the Interboard Council can be very helpful, but it is meaningless
as just words on paper. Let us be about the Master's business. . . . "Make disciples of
every person" and "Feed the flock."
Section II
Program of Evangelism for 1967-68
Our Jurisdictional theme for the last year of the Quadrennium is "A Year of
Conservation." Two major ideas are held up : Assimilate all new members won during
the Venture in Faith ; enlargement of the Church School membership and attendance.
To this we would add two others : Continuing emphasis on the main thrusts of the
Venture in Faith ; full development and utilization of the organization of the local church
for evangelism.
I. Assimilation for new members (The following are suggestions and are not meant to
be your program unless they are useful.)
A. Organize study or discovery groups to continue for approximately six months.
(May then be reorganized to include other new members.) These should include
approximately 6 couples or 12 individuals. The main purposes should be to relate
commitment to Christ and the Church to practical daily living. About half of the
people in the group should be persons already involved in the church. The purpose
of such a group would be to develop quality members. While we are eager to win
new people to Christ and the Chruch we are anxious to prevent losses from the
Church.
B. Involve in the life of the Church.
1. Sunday School Class
2. WSCS, or MM, or MYF
3. Prayer Groups
C. Include in visitation. New members should have the opportunity of winning another
soon after their own decision.
II. Enlargement of Church School Membership and Attendance.
A. Training of teachers in Evangelistic Outreach. (Make use of the quantity of
quality materials for evangelism in the Church School as provided by the Board
of Education, Nashville.)
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B. Set goals for individual classes and for the Church School as a whole.
C. Follow up each absentee quickly and regularly.
D. Cultivate each prospect continuously.
III. Continuing emphases and goals.
A. A continuous program of visitation.
B. A continuous program of finding and cultivating of prospects.
C. Membership classes. Work to grive more quality and meaning to these by extending
the training period and doing a more thorough job. Promote classes at times other
than just pre-Easter. Try to have classes for youth and adults as well as for
children.
D. Follow up non-resident members. Send letters of notification.
E. Special thrusts (Revivals, etc.)
TV. Utilization of Organization.
A. Membership Cultivation Superintendent of the Church School.
B. Membership Secretary of the Church.
C. An organized, trained and functioning Commission on Membership and Evan
gelism, with special emphasis upon the strengthening of church members through
Christian disciplines of prayer, Bible study, stewardship, witnessing and involve
ment. Direct attention to family evangelism with special attention to family
worship and devotions.
D. Wider and more effective use of the evangelistic materials available through
TIDINGS and the Board of Education in Nashville.
E. Cultivate lay witness at the point of daily and occasional contact. Especially train
some of the strongest leaders of the Church in techniques of winning people to
Christ as well as bringing back into active fellowship and participation those
who have become indifferent and non-participating. Work with the District and
Conference Lay Boards at this point of Lay Witness Missions.
V. Conference leadership and development.
A. Each District Secretary of Evangelism attend the Workshop on Evangelism at
Lake Junaluska, August 13-18, 1967, with expenses paid under arrangement and
approval by the Council Director and Conference Secretary.
B. That young ministers and their wives be encouraged to attend the Spiritual Life
Conference at Lake Junaluska, August 13-18, 1967. Expenses scholarships will be
worked out by the Council Director and Conference Secretary for one couple from
each district or a maximum of seven couples from the Conference. The District
Superintendent and district secretary of evangelism are to select the couples.
C. The Board of Evangelism participate in the district workshops and in a Conference-
wide rally in January.
D. The Board of Evangelism and the Board of Lay Activities work together in the
promotion of Lay Witness Missions in the Conference.
Section III
Report and Recommendations on Conference Evangelists
We wish to commend our Conference Evangelists for the faithful work and service
they render to the Church. Of the eight men reporting, they held an average of 21
meetings or campaigns each during the year. They report a total of 7,501 conversions in
166 campaigns, 1,074 additions to The Methodist Church, many groups of prayer, study
and witnessing started, and many persons committed to tithe, have family devotions and
attend church regularly.
We recommend the following Conference Men as approved evangelists: Joseph Brook
shire, James Gibson, Ford Philpot, James Rose, William Rudd, Maurice Stevens and
H. Gilbert Williams.
We recommend W. H. McComas, approved supply, as an approved evangelist.
Section IV
Report on Ruggles Camp
A high light of the Ruggles Camp season, July 21-31, 1966, was the splendid youth
program under the leadership of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. H. McKain, Jr., and Rev. and Mrs.
Robert C. Pugh and their several assistants. The youth were most responsive to the
challenge of the camp activities and the religious services of the camp. About twenty
committed themselves to full-time Christian service.
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The evangelist for the 1966 camp was Dr. Robert E. Coleman from the faculty of
Asbury Theological Seminary and Mr. and Mrs. Don Rollings were in charge of the
musical program.
Attendance was very fine and the churches of the district gave loyal support to the
services. Financial offerings were sufficient to pay off a $1,500 note made two years
previous for the remodeling of the boy's dormitory. A remodeling project is currently in
progress on the Kentucky Inn dormitory.
People are being encouraged to build cottages on the grounds and one new cottage
has been built this spring. The Building and Grounds committee has outlined a program
for such projects.
Rev. Jimmie Rose will be the evangelist for the 1967 Camp, July 20-30. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Rollings will again direct the music. Rev. Bob G. Ray and Rev. Charles
Denger will direct the youth program. A successful encampment is anticipated.
The following trustees are nominated for the Class of 1970: Rev. Larry Buskirk,
Rev. Thomas Guance, Mr. James A. Applegate, Mr. Reynolds Moreland, Rev. E. P. Swann.
This report given by Dr. Robert L. Anderson, President Ruggles Camp.
The entire Evangelism report given by
WILLIAM POPE, Chairman
THOMAS DITTO, Assistant Conference Secretary
Report No. 4
board of christian social concerns
The Board of Christian Social Concerns seeks to make relevant the Christian Gospel
which Methodism declares to its people. It seeks to follow Christ in bringing the whole
of life�personal, social, economical and political�-into conformity with the will of God.
It seeks to lift up before the Church and the secular world the Christian concern for
personal, social, and civic righteousness. To fulfill this purpose the Board plans and
promotes a program of information, education, and action in the areas of alcohol
problems and general welfare, human relations and economic affairs, and peace and world
order.
Section I
Division of Alcohol and General Welfare
Never before have people lived under such tensions as they do today. Men's hearts
are failing them for fear and looking after the things that come upon the earth. Due to
this pressure and these tensions, people are turning to pills, narcotics, and alcoholic
beverage for relief. Very seldom do men drink because they like the taste of liquor, or
the effects it has on their bodies. Most people drink to be sociable or to relieve tensions
or troubles. It is the church's responsibility to discover the real reason why men drink
or use narcotics to excess, and seek to meet the real need in men's lives rather than
to curb their drinking and smoking. Legislation will help, especially among the youth
who have not developed the habit of drinking and using dope, but the church's real
problem is meeting the spiritual needs of mankind. If these needs are met, other things
will be taken care of without legislation. We urge our churches to work harder in this
field. We have the remedy for the ills of the world and we must fulfill our responsibility
which is entrusted to us by the Lord of glory. America will never be changed until there
is a change in the hearts of men. The church is the one institution that still stands to
point men and women to the Lamb of God that takes away the sins of the world. We
must not fail at this hour of great need.
In changing the hearts of men, which will relieve tensions, there are two things
necessary: education and evangelism. People must be educated against evils and led into
a vital experience with Christ. Christ is still the Way, the Truth, and the Life, and the
abundant life can never be found apart from Christ's redeeming work and His abiding
Presence in the hearts of men. St. Paul says, "It is Christ in you the hope of glory."
What men need today is not the spirits of liquor but the Spirit of God filling their hearts
and lives.
Too long the Church has tolerated and sometimes encouraged social drinking. Most
alcoholics have had their start in this direction through social drinking. Nothing good
can come out of drinking liquor, social or otherwise, and the church should have no part
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in it or put its approval upon it. Methodism's attitude toward alcohol has always been
total abstinence and we want to keep it this way as long as there is a Methodist Church
pointing its steeple toward the skies. When we realize that there are almost twice as many
alcoholics in America today as there are people living in Kentucky we know the
problem is critical indeed. It is time for iis to wake up and cry out against this great
evil that is growing by leaps and bounds among men, women, and youth of our nation.
We urge those who work with youth to use every means possible, including education.
Commitment Day cards, etc., to start our children and youth in the right direction, so
they may escape the pitfalls into which many have fallen.
We urge the chairmen of the Commissions on Christian Social Concerns to organize
the Commission as soon as possible and to see that the Commissions are active in all
responsibilities that relate to its work. In too many churches this Commission has a
name to live but is dead. "Rise up, O men of God, have done with lesser things; give
heart and mind and soul and strength, to serve the King of kings."
Section II
Division of Human Relations and Economic Affairs
Need for Enlightenment
The name of our Board is Christian Social Concerns. It could well be Christian
Social Enlightenment for where there is not reading, study, and the acquisition of
information on human relations and economic affairs there is no concern. Pastors and
responsible laity must read CONCERN, THE METHODIST STORY, publications of the
Board of Christian Social Concerns, and other sources of information if our churches are
going to have any effective outreach in our complicated and un-Christian society. In this
connection we have gladly welcomed the joint study in our churches this past year under
the theme, "Affluence and Poverty: Dilemma for Christians."
Changing Ourselves
In many of our churches there is a new willingness to change our thinking to modify
our middle-class stereotypes that we may have a new understanding, empathy and love
for the poor, and thereby help the poor to achieve a better life.
With improved empathy, we endorse cooperation with such federal and local projects
as those provided by the Demonstration Cities legislation and Non-Profit Housing. We urge
similar support for other efforts of our national and state government to better conditions
of the poverty-stricken, whether they be in Appalachia, the slums of our larger cities or
in the agricultural regions as displaced farm workers. Our General Board of Christian
Social Concerns provides resources for meeting human needs in all of these areas.
Industrial Relations
Some of the members of our churches in recent months have been involved in bitter,
long strikes, both as management and labor. Surely the church can do something bene
ficial about such serious situations. We earnestly hope that our local churches will be
more effective in the strikes of 1967 and 1968. As the Church, we must be the meaningful
friend of both labor and capital.
Race Relations
We rejoice in the progress made in civil rights legislation, and we encourage our
congressmen to take a forthright stand on basic human rights. Instead of lessening our
concern in the presence of the confusion that has developed in the inter-racial and civil
rights movement we would move for a deeper and more intelligent understanding of all
factors involved.
We continue to encourage pastors and churches of our conference to cooperate across
inter-racial lines. Likewise, in the light of our geographical location and past liberal
record as a Conference, it is hoped that we, with the anticipated dissolution of the
Central Jurisdiction, will render any reasonable service which we may be called upon to
render by the Church as a whole.
Continuing Issues
Our Christian involvement in human relations, the economic and aesthetic causes us
to re-assert our endorsement of planned parenthood and population control and to commit
ourselves to the current wise endeavors for social conservation, the rehabilitation of
strip-mined land and the prevention of water and air pollution.
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Section III
Division of Peace and World Order
During the past year, the Church has not been as effective as it should have been
as far as speaking out on the issues of world peace. We believe a free society rests
ultimately on the basic common sense of enlightened people and in an abiding faith in
both God and Man. Regardless of religion, national origin, race, or political order, we
dare not allow ourselves as Christians to be manipulated into a polarized society where two
hostile camps or groups become so fanatical, rude, and uncompromising that any recon
ciliation or reasonable dialogue is all but impossible.
It may have been that we have allowed a small but noisy group both inside and
outside of the Church to silence or cause a complacency among a large and responsible
membership.
Both the extreme right and extreme left have served as a hindrance to an intelligent
dialogue toward the lessening of tension in world affairs. We deplore the left wing
groups which have a tendency to burn the draft cards and become extremely critical of
aU institutions and established order and become obnoxious and hostile toward government
officials and all semblance of authority and common sense.
We equally deplore the attitudes and actions of the extreme right wing groups that
advocate total annihilation of all those who disagree with them and continually attempt
to undermine and attack the good intentions of the Church and responsible government
to further their own evil or questionable goals.
We do not contend that the United States has been perfect in judgement, virtue, or
intent ; but despite some flaws, the United States has brought more economic and political
blessings to more people than any other arrangement yet devised by man. Instead of being
so critical of the national effort, we should be thankful for our achievements, and with
the position of wealth and afiluence that we have we should seriously pursue the cause
of peace as strenuously as any other national endeavor.
It would be foolish indeed for us to think that all truth and virtue are clustered
at the moderate center in national and international affairs, or that material blessings
that we have obtained would necessarily indicate "overwhelming approval of God."
Consequently, we must continually strive toward a lessening of tension in the world
and for a better understanding of complex problems that confront us all.
The population explosion and the ever-increasing food shortage of the world is
becoming more of a perplexing problem. The experts are saying now that within another
ten years the situation will become increasingly worse unless there is a drastic increase
in food production or greater efforts to stabilize the mass population increase.
Another serious and perplexing problem is our position toward Mainland China. The
various reports which we have indicate that drastic changes are taking place on the
Chinese Mainland and unfortunately we do not have more than a minute bit of information
on the changing events. We should, threrefore, suggest an up-to-date study of the changing
times and conditions to determine if a reasonable dialogue can be carried on with the
intention of lessening tensions and improving international conditions throughout that
part of the world.
Many of us are quite anxious over the Vietnamese War and its continuous hardships
of the people on both South and North Vietnam. Because of the issues involved, it appears
that there is no choice but for the United States to see this through to a logical conclusion
regardless of the cost. At the same time, we believe that we must try harder to bring the
belligerent forces in both South and North Vietnam to a peace conference with an early
withdrawal of all foreign troops from the area just as soon as practicable.
We further believe that every Christian should scrutinize most carefully his own
attitude toward peace and again study the position of The Methodist Church toward
peace and world order as outlined in the Discipline.
We do not mean to imply that the United States holds the keys to peace; however, if
we pursue the endeavor for peace as strenuously as our other national pursuits then
certainly we could unlock a lot of the doors in our endeavors to pursue peace.
We support the full enforcement of the U.N. ceasefire resolution imposed on Israel
and The Arab States and that adequate machinery for the implementation of a lasting
and just settlement of the conflict be instituted by and through the U.N. in accordance with
accepted international practice. Furthermore, that as the U.S. government seeks to work
toward the restoration of order and finding a basis for peaceful coexistence between these
Middle East countries, we believe that such negotiations should include consideration of
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the repatriation of Arab refugees from Israel now living in Arab territories and/or
equitable compensation for losses of the property now situated within the established
borders of the state of Israel.
Section IV
1967-68 Program
During the 1967-68 conference year the Board of Christian Social Concerns will
emphasize the quadrennial emphasis determined by the General Board. These emphases
concern basic questions, action projects, and study.
In May of 1968 the Conference Board wiU join with the Conference Youth Council
in sponsoring a week-end youth retreat for Senior High Youth at Aldersgate Methodist
Camp. The retreat will deal with a timely issue in the area of Social Concern that is to
be determined.
The Board recommends that a Legislative Seminar be planned for the early days of
1968. This seminar will be held in Frankfort near the beginning of the 1968 session of the
State Legislature. The Board also desires to assist local churches plan and promote mee1>
ings between churchmen and legislators. For example, churches in a county would come
together to discuss legislation with their representatives.
The Board proposes to hold five Resource Seminars on Mental Health for Pastors
in the spring of 1968. In these seminars problems related to mental health as the pastor
faces them will be treated.
The Board proposes to participate in the Interboard Workshops that may be sponsored
by the Interboard Council and the mid-year rally proposed by the Interboard Council.
Each year the Board recommends that local churches observe the foUowing days:
July 3, Freedom Sunday; September 3, Labor Sunday; October 22, World Order Sunday;
October 24, United Nations Day; November 12, Commitment Day; and February 11,
Race Relations Sunday in cooperation with the Board of Education.
HOWARD COOP, Chairman
ORIN M. SIMMERMAN, JR., Secretary
ONIE U. KAY, Chairman
Division of Alcohol Problems and General Welfare
JOHN W. WORTHINGTON, Chairman
Division of Human Relations and Economic Affairs
JOHN Q. KEMPER, Chairman
Division of Peace and World Order
(Resolution 5 on the Use of Tobacco and Resolution 7 on Responsible Citizenship from
members of this Board may be found on page 109.)
Report No. 5
board of missions
During this year, the Conference Board of Missions has made every effort to unify
our approach to the mission of the church. We have worked closely with the Interboard
Council to coordinate our program with the total conference effort. We have splendid
cooperation from the Kentucky Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service in
bringing about a unity in our missionary endeavor.
One of the major emphases for this year has been in mission study. Dr. J. Edward
Carothers' book "Keepers of the Poor" has been an interesting text, and though contro
versial, has resulted in some very helpful thought and action in considering our responsi
bility in a world of poverty and affluence. This coming year, our churches will have the
privilege of electing one or more of the four following areas of study:
1. Ecumenicity using the text "That the World May Believe" by Dr. Albert C. Outler.
2. Christ and the Faiths of Men. A number of study booklets will be available with
special attention being given to "Encounter of the Faith" by George W. Carpenter.
3. Japan. The major resource material is "The Response of the Church in Changing
Japan" by Charles H. Germany.
4. Man and Community using primarily "Paths to World Order"�The Dag
Hammarskjold Lectures.
Your Conference Board expresses the earnest hope that every church in the
Kentucky Conference will select one or more of these areas of study and thus enrich
the thinking of our people with regard to the problems confronted by the Christian faith
in our world today. We urge each church to set up a sub-committee on mission study as
follows :
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(a) The chairman of the committee (who may be the chairman of the Commission
on Missions or some other person appointed by him.)
(b) The secretary of missionary education and service of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service.
(c) The chairman of missionary education and service of the Wesleyan Service Guild.
(d) Two representatives of the Commission on Education.
(e) At least one additional member elected by the Commission on Missions.
(f) The lay leader.
We further recommend that in smaller churches there should be a Subcommittee on
Mission Studies and School of Missions of three:
(a) one from the Commission on Missions.
(b) one from the Commission on Education.
(c) The secretary of missionary education and service of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service, AND, if the church has such a person, the chairman of mis
sionary education and service of the Wesleyan Service Guild.
In the event the church has no Commissions, the OfRcial Board has responsibility for
the functions of the Commissions.
We beUeve that almost every church in our conference could set up this committee,
even if only in the simpler form, and thus begin to lead our people to a more intelligent
grasp of the mission of the church today.
We have proposed the following program to the Interboard Council for their assist
ance in promotion:
1. Promotion of acceptance and payment in full of World Service in every local
church.
2. Vigorous promotion of Advance specials as follows:
MCOR�Vietnam Christian Service
World:
(a) Bidar Assembly Hall, Bidar, India
(b) Burleigh Law Memorial School in Wembo Nyama, Congo
National: Alaska Methodist University
Conference:
(a) Methodist Mountain Missions
(b) Covington District�Ida Spence Church
(c) Frankfort District�St. Paul's Church
(d) Lexington District�Nathanael Mission, Aldersgate, Trinity Hill
(e) Barbourville District�Wallins Creek, Pleasant View
3. And in setting up mission study committees in each District and Local Church.
A fall mission study conference in each District in early October.
4. District Interboard Rallies with Board of Missions participating.
A Conference-wide Interboard Rally in January.
We would again hold before the Conference our aim for each local church in the
work of missions:
1. Full support of World Service and Conference Benevolences with each church
on the Honor Roll each quarter.
2. A church-wide mission study in each congregation.
3. Each Church School sharing the Fourth Sunday offering for World Service.
4. Regular use of World Service leaflets and other promotional literature.
5. An Advance Special in each of the four areas suggested above.
6. A Prayer Covenant with our missionaries.
Appalachian Committee
The Appalachian Committee has had a number of meetings during the year and we
had several consultations with the administrators of our Methodist institutions in the
portion of Appalachia included in the Kentucky Conference. We have been endeavoring
to look at our task in connection with hospitalization and health service in Appalachia,
our program of higher education in this region, and the function of the small church in
Appalachia. As a result of our study, we recommended a Parish or Group Ministry
Program in each District in our Conference where it seems feasible. If the Districts are
not in a position to consider this program for this year, we suggest that plans be
considered for such a program for next Conference year 1968-69. To set up such a program
in our Conference may make it possible for us to bring a most adequate ministry to
many of our very small churches. We believe that this program should not be undertaken
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on a temporary basis but that careful planning should be given so that these pilot
programs can be sustained for a long range period. Each District Superintendent vrill,
of course, develop the program in detail as seems best in his particular situation. We hope
that aH Superintendents will counsel with both the Board of Missions and the Town
and Country Commission in this work. We request that the Conference give to the Board
of Missions permission to use surplus funds in the Minimum Salary Program to assist
in supplementing the salary of the Directors. Approval of this report will be taken as
permission to so direct these funds if necessary.
The Appalachian Committee further recommends that consideration be given to the
employment of a qualified person who could serve on the staff at Union and Sue Bennett
College and also develop an in-service training program for ministers and laymen working
in the Appalachian Area. We have a conviction that this kind of ministry requires some
special training and we believe that it can best be done in cooperation with a person who
is related to our colleges and to our conference, with the District Superintendents involved
in Appalachia. Such a program should be under the direction of our colleges in cooperation
with the Board of Missions and the Town and Country Commission.
We further recommend that consideration be given to re-establishing the Inter-
Conference Commission on Higher Education composed of Committees on Higher Educa
tion of the Louisville and Kentucky Conferences. We believe that these two groups
working together could not only hear reports from our educational institutions but
could counsel with them about ways in which the colleges could more effectively serve
the conferences in their program. This recommendation, of course, will be directed to
the Conference Board of Education.
The Appalachian Committee will continue its work in the coming conference year and
will endeavor especially to work in the three areas designated above with the hope
that our conference can do a more effective job in serving the people of Appalachia.
Minimum Income Program and Matching Salary
The Minimum Income Program for FULL TIME MINISTERS shall be as provided
in the amended Program adopted by the 1966 Annual Conference, with the foUowing
exception:
Conference Members enrolled under this Program shall, after the first year, be
entitled to an additional payment equal to the increase in income, including such
Expense Allowance, Travel Expense, Utilities, Auto Expenses, etc., which do not exceed
20% of the Basic Salary. There shall be no limit to this "matching" part of the Program,
except as provided under the paragraph MAXIMUM INCREASE as it appears in the
amended Program adopted by the 1966 Annual Conference: A Minimum Income Program
shall be adopted for FULL-TIME SUPPLIES, similar to the program for FuU-time
Ministers with the following exceptions:
(a) The Program shall include all Churches or Charges, served by FuU-time Approved
Supplies, provided the Local Church or Charge, is paying Total Income of not
less than $2,500.00.
(b) Those Churches or Charges, whose FuU-time Approved Supplies are now receiv
ing Total Income, including Conference Mission aid, in excess of the Minimum
shall have the privilege of continuing as at present, subject, however, to approval
at the end of the Conference Year, and annually thereafter, by the Mission Board.
(c) The Minimum Total Income shaU be set at $8,800.00. Except for this minimum,
and a maximum payment of $1,000.00 each year, the Program shall be the same
as the Program for FuU-time Ministers.
Advance Mission Specials
The Conference Board of Missions was extremely gratified with the exceUent report
on Advance Specials at the 1966 Annual Conference. Evidently due to emphasis on such
items as the Hospital Campaign, the Advance Special contributions for this year thus far
have been considerably behind our 1966 record. We will submit a report for the 1966-67
year at the time of the meeting of the Annual Conference. We believe that every church
in the Conference can share in a mission special in each of the four lanes�Conference,
National, World, MCOR. Special attention from the District Superintendents, the
Pastors, and the local Church Commission on Missions could make it possible for us to
achieve this goal this year.
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Church Extension Committee
The Church Extension of the Board of Missions has administered funds committed
to our care by the Board. We have also handled recommendations to the General Board's
Division of National Missions.
From our regular Church Extension Funds coming to us from the Conference
Treasurer, we have assisted a number of churches in their building programs. (See list
at close of Board report.)
We handle the Crusade Funds, and have a considerable amount on hand at this time
to assist in building churches for new congregations and relocating churches in growing
areas.
G. R. TOMLIN, Chairman
Section II
Methodist Mountain Missions in Kentucky
OPPORTUNITY STORES: In May of 1966 the Board of Directors decided that we
should close the Opportunity Store in McKee and then open a new store in Pineville.
The property in McKee was sold for $12,000.00. A new building in an excellent location
was rented in Pineville. On June 24th the Pineville store was opened for business. This
new store has reached a number of people and has handled quite a volume of merchandise.
We are hoping that it will continue to grow in its usefulness.
August through November brought the largest number of people into our Opportunity
Stores in the history of our Mission. The financial report will show a marked increase in
our volume of business.
INDEBTEDNESS: As of April 1, 1966, our indebtedness stood at $62,100.00. During
the year we have paid on principal: $4,000.00 to the Lewis daughters; $9,500.00 to the
First National Bank in Jackson; $5,800 to Mr. and Mrs. Benton Howard; and $4,200.00
to the National Division making a total of $23,500.00 paid on the principal. During
the same period we paid a total of $2,904.52 for interest. Our present debt stands at
$38,400.00.
Our record in debt reduction was made possible by the good sales in our stores, by
a donation of $4,109.00 from the Conference Board and by the $4,950.01 in Advance
Specials and the $1,890.71 received in personal gifts, plus the $12,000 received from the
sale of the McKee Property.
LEWIS MEMORIAL BUILDING: During the year we have added a second ware
room containing near 1,000 square feet of floor space. A new hardwood floor was laid
over about half of the main work room. Several other improvements have been made.
On the front of the building we mounted a new plaque bearing the following:
LEWIS MEMORIAL BUILDING
To the Glory of God
And In Memory and Honor of
Rev. John H. Lewis and Mrs. Nancy P. Lewis
For their vision, their devotion and their
service.
EMPLOYMENT AND WAGES: Our total number of employees continues between
45 and 50 persons. Wages for aU employees have been increased during the year. The
men driving our trucks and those working the Ware House and in the Repair Rooms are
now under the Federal Wage and Hour Rules. Our monthly payroll for all workers now
runs more than $8,500.00, which is about $2,500.00 above the monthly average for
1965-66. We are pleased that we have been able to give better pay to all our workers.
CHURCHES: Working with our three churches in Breathitt County we have the
same workers as of the past year�Rev. and Mrs. Allen Mitchell and Rev. and Mrs. Seldon
Short. Hampton and Wolverine have active W.S.C.S. 's Bach Memorial and Hampton
have active youth groups. Vacation Church Schools were held in each Church. The Bach
Memorial Church has already paid in fuU their asking on the Hospital Campaign.
Wolverine has pledged their asking in full and regular payments are being made.
Hampton has about 60% of their asking pledged.
During the year a new Methodist Society was organized on John Little's Creek,
known as The Methodist Gospel Light Mission. This new Church is under the leadership
of Rev. Ralph Landis, a Local Preacher who is doing Church and Community Work in
the Southeastern section of Breathitt County. Rev. Landis is also directing four other
Sunday Schools in this area.
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CHARITY: During this year we have given over $1,200.00 in services to the needy.
Some has been in gifts of food, some clothing, coal, beds, stoves, and other items of
household furnishings. Several families who lost all they had in fires were helped in
re-establishing themselves in new homes.
HELP TO CHURCHES: For the Hampton, Wolverine and Bach Churches, the
Mission provides the major jart of financial support�salaries, cost of maintaining the
Church buses and a part of the up-keep on buildings. We gave chairs and other equip
ment to the new Church on John Little's Creek in Breathitt County. A total of $1,775.00
has been shared with other Methodist Churches in Eastern Kentucky during this year.
VISITORS AND GUESTS: During the year we have had visitors from the state
of New Hampshire; Vincennes, Indiana; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Ft. Wayne, Indiana;
New Jersey; and from several Churches in Kentucky. We always welcome visitors as we
do want those who share with us to see for themselves something of the work which we
are trying to carry forward.
CONTACTS: At least 20 churches have been visited by the Superintendent during
the year. Rev. A. R. Mitchell spent 15 days sharing in a "Missions Conference" in 15
or more Churches in the Lafayette, Indiana District. Mr. J. W. Noffsinger has spoken for
the Mission in several Churches in Western Kentucky and in West Tennessee.
TRUCKS AND BUSES: The Mission owns and operates 8 motor vehicles�3 large
trucks, 2 Church buses, 1 carryall, 1 Chevy Van, and 1 car. This means that we
must make new purchases almost every year. In the past 12 months we have purchased
1 new Van, and 1 new 2-Ton Truck. During the coming 12 months we will have to trade
for at least one new truck and perhaps one new Church bus.
Through our 8 Opportunity Stores we estimate that we are serving more than 2,500
families per month, most of whom are in the lower income brackets. Over 100 families
have been helped by direct donations. At least 200 people are being reached through our
Churches in Breathitt County. These and the many other services of our Mission could
not take place without the growing interest of more and more people and the regular
support which they are sharing.
The report of our Treasurer is being filed with the Conference Secretary for the
Journal. (See Financial Exhibit E.)
W. E. PETTUS, Superintendent
Section III
Woman's Society of Christian Service
This has been a busy, active year for the members of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service and the Wesleyan Service Guild. Our almost 10,000 members have been
trying hard to meet the pledge of $100,000 for 1966-67. At the time this is being written
we are hoping and praying that it will be met. Things look good if the giving continues
at the usual rate and if the additional funds from World Bank and Special Memberships
come to the anticipated amount.
Sue Bennett College has made nice progress. The new Minerva McDaniel Library-
Science Building and the Oscie Sanders Student Center were dedicated the first day
of October. These are two beautiful buildings, well equipped, and fine additions to the
institution. A faculty apartment is under construction and plans for a new Physical
Education Building will be presented to the Board at its next meeting. Dr. Earl Hays,
President, says the enrollment has increased 43% during the past five years and that at
the present time applications for next year are approximately 15% ahead of schedule as
compared to last year.
Our Church and Community Workers, Miss Mildred May, Danville District Area; Miss
Jennie Flood, Coordinator of the Harlan Area, assisted by Mrs. Bernice Sheffield and
Miss Virginia Emery, Harlan County, and Miss Sarah Casey, Letcher County; and Miss
Laura Wells, Lawrence County Area are doing excellent work. Miss May came to us last
summer to start working the first of August with 16 churches, 9 in Casey County and
7 in Pulaski County. In the Harlan Area a Sewing Center has been opened at Millstone,
funded by OEO. Clothing is made to be given to those unable to purchase it, sold for a
small price to the more affluent, or, the person desiring a garment may have it by
replacing the amount of material used for making it. Some of the articles of clothing were
on display at our Annual Meeting in Winchester on April 6th and 7th. A new 12
passenger Falcon Club Wagon has been purchased for this area. With the addition of
stools 20-25 children or youths can be transported. The Lawrence County Area has
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formed a library committee to work out a reading program for the churches interested
in participating. Through this they hope to cultivate spiritual understanding and growth
and develop more effective leadership.
At the meeting of the Woman's Division in Cincinnati and the meeting of the Board
of Missions in Louisville this year it was very pleasing to hear reports of the mission
work in our conference so ably presented by some of our workers, among them Miss
Jennie Flood and Miss Virginia Emery to the Woman's Division and Miss Sarah Casey
at both meetings. You would have been proud of them.
This year an attempt has been made to keep in close touch with the three special-
term missionaries who are under our partial support. (Under a new policy a missionary
is sent out under cooperative support, no one group or person is allowed to assume the
entire expense of any worker.)
Elaine Belzer is teaching in Eveland College, San Mateo, Isabela, Philippine Islands.
Eveland is a new college, offering a course in agriculture in addition to the general
subject matter. Since the Islands are still 90% agricultural in their economy this is an
asset to the citizens of this province. The Methodist Church maintains a Farm Re
search Center on the Eveland Campus. Elaine has been ordained deacon in the Northern
Phihppines Annual Conferences, one of the most active conferences in the Islands. She
writes that its strongest point lies in its lay leadership, both men and women.
Glenda Cox, a graduate of the University of Kentucky School of Nursing is serving
in Sarawak, Malaysia. After receiving language study and orientation in Sibu she was
assigned to Christ Hospital in Kapit. Glenda tells that she was one of the six nurses at
the hospital in addition to two full-time doctors, one of them a surgeon. Recently Glenda
has been moved to Nanga Mujong Clinic where she is in charge of treating minor cases
such as small lacerations, burns, chickenpox, measles, worms and she assists mothers at
the birth of their babies. She is aided by a young Iban girl who acts as interpreter since
Glenda is not yet proficient in the language. The more difficult cases, ones that she feels
incapable of handling, are sent down river by launch to Christ Hospital, 15 miles distant.
Learning the customs in a strange place is quite difficult, so she has had her share
of complications. Recently when she was asked to conduct a Communion Worship Service
she decided to encourage the people to use their national resources in order to make the
church more truly their own. Mats were used instead of seats; candles for lights; a rough
hewn cross replaced the fancy brass set; and the ancient sapie, a local instrument carved
out of a log, was used for background music. Chant-like responses involved the whole
group in worship. Everything seemed to have gone so weU until one brave young man
had courage enough to teU Glenda that the sapie is used only for courtship and has
definite romantic implications.
John Lashbrook, our third young special-termer, is with the Brazilian team working
in Duque de Caxias. John has found his service in working in relationship with a
primary school, helping with recreation for the children, none of whom have had any such
activities before. At times he has had to substitute as head of the school, too. He says
that the children are so appreciative of the least thing that is done for them because
there has been so little interest shown in them previously. Money has been provided from
interested people in the United States to add two rooms to the school and by operating
with three shifts a day they will be able to almost double the previous enrollment.
Additional money was given to pave the playground area, a great thrill to John. Due
to the torrential rains this year mud has been quite a problem.
He moved into the residence of a local family, thereby hoping to deepen his fellow
ship and helpfulness to the Brazilian people. The team has succeeded in involving a few
of the local leaders in its projects with the hope that the programs it (the team) is
starting will be continued after it returns home to the United States.
In addition to these three we have assumed the support of three more missionaries
for the coming year. This is a big step out in faith. It will take our faith, our prayers,
and much work to meet this increase in pledge to $106,000.
Miss Shirley Culver, Wilmore, Kentucky, was born in Southem Rhodesia while her
parents were serving there as missionaries. She graduated from high school in Africa
and entered Asbury College in 1963. She will receive her degree this year and wants to
return to Rhodesia as a special-term missionary.
The Rev. and Mrs. Neal K. Long will be our regular (full-time) missionaries. He, a
native Kentuckian is a graduate of Asbury College and Asbury Theological Seminary.
She, a native of Oklahoma, is also a graduate of Asbury College. They, with their five-
year-old son, Darryl, have been serving our church at Whitley City the last two years.
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The Longs will go to the Missionary Orientation Center this fall and will be commissioned
before leaving in December for service in Latin America in the field of Christian
Development.
Lay delegates, ministers, please share this information with your local members of the
Woman's Society and the Guild. This is a challenge in which every Methodist woman in
the Kentucky Conference should have a part. If you do not have either a Society or a
Guild, go home and start the necessary procedure to start one. Your district president,
secretary of membership cultivation, or any district conference officer near your church
will be delighted to help you do this.
Our Purpose states, " ... (it) shall be (our aim) to help women grow in the
knowledge and experience of God as revealed in Jesus Christ and to challenge them to
respond to God's redemptive purpose in the world . . ." Each woman needs this
opportunity.
NORMA CURRY (MRS. EARL T.). Conference President
Section IV
Courtesies
We are extremely proud of the fact that our Resident Bishop, Roy H. Short, serves
our entire Methodism as President of the Board of Missions. We congratulate him on his
fine leadership in this capacity and express our deep appreciation for his continued
leadership in this important responsibility.
We especially wish to congratulate the Vice-Chairman of our Board of Missions, Dr.
G. R. Tomlin, who, at this Annual Conference, completes 50 years of dedicated service as
a minister in The Methodist Church. Dr. Tomlin serves effectively as Chairman of the
Committee on Church Extension and the Committee on Minimum Income and Matching
Salary. We thank him for the many hours which he spends in the work of the Board of
Missions. We are gratified at his long years of sei-vice and extend our very best wishes
as he begins this year, the second half century of his ministry in our midst.
We express appreciation for the cooperation of the Kentucky Conference Woman's
Society of Christian Service and especially to the President, Mrs. Earl T. Curry, who
very usefully serves as a member of our Board.
We also express appreciation to Dr. William F. Pettus for his continued and able
service as Superintendent of Methodist Mountain Missions. This ministry has become
increasingly important in our Conference and we are grateful for the wider area of
service which the leadership of Dr. Pettus has made possible.
EDWARD L. TULLIS, Chairman
K. C. HALBROOK, Secretary
Section V
Nominations
We make the following nominations:
Conference Missionary Secretary�the Director of Interboard Council; Assistant Con
ference Missionary Secretary�James Norsworthy; the Board of Directors of the Methodist
Mountain Missions in Ky., Inc. (See Boards, etc. in II A.)
Section VI
Church Extension
The Church Extension Section of the Board of Missions of the Kentucky Annual
Conference made the foUowing appropriations during the Conference year, 1966-67:
Allen Methodist Church $500.00
Combs Methodist Church 500.00
Epworth Methodist Church, Covington 500.00
Ramey's Chapel 200.00
White Oak Methodist Church 250.00
Goddard Methodist Church 200.00
Advance Methodist Church 400.00
Auxier Methodist Church 100.00
Freeburn Methodist Church 400.00
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church 500.00
West Catlettsburg Methodist Church 100.00
Wayland Methodist Church 400.00
E. T. CURRY, Secretary
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Section VII
Mission
Ashland District
Fallsburg Circuit $ 250.00
Floyd County Circuit 200.00
Freeburn-Hardy 300.00
Gallup Circuit 300.00
Greenup Circuit 300.00
Johnson County Parish 500.00
Pactolus Circuit 600.00
Pleasant Valley 250.00
Shelbiana 200.00
Assistance
Jackson-Wallace 300.00
Pleasant Run 300.00
Preacherville 600.00
Ringgold-Cooks 300.00
Taylor-Siloam 600.00
$2,900.00
Barbourville District
Booneville $ 400.00
Chenoa VaUey 300.00
Felts Chapel 200.00
Gray 200.00
Lothair-Vicco 300.00
Piney Grove 200.00
Rockhold Circuit 200.00
Trace Branch 200.00
Wallins 500.00
WiUiamsburg Circuit 250.00
Whitesburg Circuit 250.00
$3,000.00
Covington District
Burlington $ 300.00
Carter's Chapel 200.00
Ida Spence 1,400.00
Drury Chapel and Ghent 100.00
Lenoxburg 300.00
Morning View 200.00
Petersburg 100.00
Taylorsport 100.00
Visalia 100.00
$2,800.00
Danville District
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion $ 600.00
Boone Trace Circuit 600.00
Bowen Chapel 300.00
Burnett Chapel 250.00
Camp Ground 200.00
Casey County Circuit 800.00
Cumberland Circuit 400.00
East Bernstadt 600.00
EUisburg-Slatehill 400.00
$6,260.00
Frankfort District
Mt. Gilead-Gest $ 100.00
Eastwood 200.00
Corinth Circuit 400.00
Wesley Chapel 100.00
Salem 100.00
New Columbus 100.00
Mt. Hebron 200.00
Bethlehem 100.00
Salvisa-Joseph Chapel 300.00
Hickory Grove-Pendleton 150.00
Gratz-Lockport 200.00
St. Paul, Frankfort 750.00
$2,700.00
Lexington District
El Bethel
Mortonsville
Mt. Beulah
Mt. Lebanon
$ 200.00
250.00
200.00
300.00
Nathaniel Missions 1,500.00
New Springs-Hazel Green 300.00
OddvUle Circuit 200.00
Wesley Chapel 200.00
West Bend 200.00
$3,350.00
Maysville District
BurtonviUe Circuit $ 300.00
Fairview-Stark 300.00
Mt. Oivet Circuit 500.00
Olive Hill 200.00
Ramey's Chapel Mission 200.00
Saltwell-RosehiU 300.00
Shiloh-Goddard 200.00
Tilton-Tabor 400.00
Tollesboro 300.00
Vanceburg Circuit 600.00
$3,300.00
EDWARD L. TULLIS, Chairman
KENNETH HOLBROOK, Secretary
Report No. 6
commission on town and country work
This has been a very fruitful and rewarding year for the Commission on Town and
Country Work. Many of the goals that were set out at the beginning of the quadrennium
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have already become a reality. We had this year some of the finest district meetings that
we have ever had. Our speakers were well qualified and did an outstanding job. Dr.
Cai-1 Sanders of Norfolk, Virginia, was our main speaker and certainly gave to us, both
ministers and laymen, a challenge and inspiration that will remain with us for a long
time. Dr. Russell Patton gave a challenging message on the Town and Country Church
of Tomorrow, as did also Dr. Robert L. Anderson with his outstanding message on the
Town and Country Churches of Today. Rev. Glenn Courts spoke on the Conference at
the University of Kentucky and poverty programs of Eastern Kentucky. These were
well presented and we received many favorable comments from these programs.
Through the Town and Country Commission five young men of the conference are
being offered a scholarship for special training at the University of Kentucky. We also
had five in this training last year.
Seven young men are now being offered scholarships at Emory University and we
are working closely with the University and Dr. Freeman in getting these young men
registered for this special training.
Our recognition program, whereby three men from each of the seven districts of our
conference will receive special recognition and be given special awards at the annual
conference. This enables many men to realize the significance and importance of the
work they are doing which would otherwise go unrecognized.
The program for the standardization of the parsonages for the total Kentucky Confer
ence has moved forward in a most rewarding way. This was instigated at the beginning
of the quadrennium and our goal is to complete this program by the conference of 1968.
You will find these goals in the annual conference minutes as was passed by the
conference.
Next year will be the quadrennial convocation of the Town and Country Churches
in Columbus, Ohio, September 5-8. These conferences are held somewhere in the Mid-West
every four years. The Kentucky Conference had one of the largest delegations for the
last such conference which was held in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The plans of our Commission for next year will include district meetings led by
outstanding men in this field; getting our delegation ready for the convocation in
Columbus; assisting young men in getting scholarships for special training; continuing
to work with the University of Kentucky on the special conference for Town and
Country personnel; working with and lending our assistance to any agency of the
conference where we can be of service, especially to our fine community workers in
our conference.
VALIS V. HILL, Chairman
ALLEN MORAN, Secretary
Report No, 7
board of education
Christian Education is the never-ending and ever-expanding mission of the Church.
Paul's admonition to Timothy is relevant for every Christian, "Keep yourself in training
for the practice of religion." (I Timothy 4:76, NEB) The most effective Christian
witness in any area of the Church's concern is that of the informed and prepared
Christian. Simply stated, this is the major role of your Board of Education to provide
information, training, and learning experiences of every kind possible to the local church,
the districts, and to our conference, in order that all of us might keep ourselves in
training for the practice of our Christian Faith in a changing and bewildered world.
Your board, with the able and efficient help of the Interboard Staff, has sought to
provide those things necessary for your training this past year and to make adequate
plans and preparation for the year ahead. Read the following reports carefully for
they give a resume of last year's work and our recommendations for 1967-68.
A final word of appreciation to all members of the Board of Education, its officers
and committee chairmen, to all volunteer workers in the districts, and to our Interboard
Staff for their untiring interest, work and leadership.
Children's Work
In the sununer of 1966, 134 churches reported a total of 128 vacation church schools
held, reaching approximately 7,000 children.
Eight vacation church school institutes were held in the spring of 1967.
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A week of small group camping for elementary V-VI boys and girls was held at
Aldersgate Methodist Camp in August. It proved to be a most successful experience for
the 45 children and their leaders. A similar camp will be held again this August.
The children's council studied the needs and program for leaders of children in
this conference. From the study two emphases for the coming year have arisen.
First is the need for helping local churches understand the why and how of a
nursery-home ministry. At each interboard school a class will be offered to members of
the commission on education and other interested people dealing with this.
The second is the need for training for all leaders of children�Sunday School as
well as vacation church school. Thus, in 1968, a spring institute for workers with
children will be held in each district. A number of work groups will be offered at each
institute so that each teacher may receive help in areas most needed.
Two people from the Kentucky Conference received training in children's work at
Lake Junaluska last summer. This year we will provide scholarships for five prospective
leaders to participate in children's laboratory or leadership courses.
Youth Division
Youth of today's church are engaged in a genuine search. They are trying to under
stand God's new work in human history, and find ways to receive and convey it. The
purpose of the youth ministry is to aid youth in finding a relationship with God, and
helping to understand the demands of this relationship within the world.
Several camps and agencies were made available to the conference youth during the
past year. The following enterprises were provided during the summer of 1966: President's
Assembly, Work Camp, Senior High Camp, Youth Institute, and six Junior High Camps.
Through the remainder of the conference year, six district youth institutes were held.
In April, seven youth from the conference attended an interdenominational leadership
institute at Cedarmore Baptist Assembly. Also, during the same month a weekend retreat
was held on interpersonal communications at Aldersgate Methodist Camp.
In September, Larry Wyatt, conference MYF president, attended the National Youth
Conference at Hamlin University. Also, the conference MYF provided for improvements
around the pool area, dining hall and caretaker's home at Aldersgate Methodist Camp.
Seven persons attended Senior High Laboratory School at Junaluska. Eleven youth
attended the youth and missions conference and ten attended the Southeastern Jurisdic
tion Youth Week.
The conference youth director served as camp director at Aldersgate during this
conference year.
Training sessions attended by the director were: training on youth curriculum at
Junaluska; National Youth Directors Conference; and, regional workshop on small
group camping. The director also participated in the Attorney General's Conference
on Juvenile Delinquency which also included youth from the Kentucky Conference.
During the coming conference year, all the activities of the previous year will be
repeated with the addition of a conference drama team. Inner-city Workshop at Wheeling,
West Virginia, and additional training programs for officers and counselors.
Adult Work
In the area of adult education, the work of the board has been centered on a New Day
in Christian Education.
In each district interboard school in September, a class was held for church school
administrators to help them understand the principles of a new day and ways of planning
for it in the local church.
In the fall 14 new day workshops were held across the conference for teachers of adult
classes reaching over 450. The workshops, based on Harold Minor's book New Ways for a
New Day, dealt with theories of learning, methods of teaching adults and the relation
of new curriculum resources to a new day in Christian education.
In April most Methodist adult periodicals carried a special study called "Preparing
for a New Day." To help teachers understand and use this unit, 21 sub-district workshops
were conducted by district teams trained especially for this. Over 600 teachers participated
in these workshops.
In September 1967, the first and basic series in the new curriculum resources will
be available. Foundation Studies in Christian Faith is a two-year study designed to give
a firm foundation for each Christian adult to build a more adequate life of service.
To help teachers gain skill in the use of the series, sub-district curriculum workshops
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will be held in July and August.
Last summer four people from the conference, in addition to interboard staff
members, participated in leadership training courses at Lake Junaluska. This year we
will provide scholarships for five leaders to participate in adult laboratory or leadership
courses.
Committee on Family Life
The Committee on Family Life re-emphasizes the goals and programs for both the
year and the quadrennium, as follows:
Encourage families to use Thanksgiving and Christmas Worship materials, observe
Family Prayer Sunday the first Sunday in January, and National Family Week the
first week in May with a Children's Day program for the first Sunday in May and
Christian home observance program the second Sunday in May.
One family attended the Southeastern Jurisdiction Family Life Conference at Lake
Junaluska.
Seventeen delegates from the Kentucky Conference attended the Fifth National
Conference on Family Life at Chicago in October.
These persons were invited to meet with the committee on family life.
The committee worked with a family life committee from the Lexington District in
setting up a district-wide workshop on planning the local church's family ministry.
Dr. Leon Smith of the General Board of Education led this workshop on May 12. The
committee is studying the possibility of having a similar program on a conference-wide
basis, April 20, 1968. To help give guidance to local church committees on family life,
a course will be offered at each district interboard school.
Music Workshop
A conference-wide music workshop was conducted in the First Methodist Church,
Covington, in May under the direction of outstanding leaders. It was sponsored jointly
by the Board of Education and the Kentucky Conference National Fellowship of Meth
odist Musicians.
Committee on Certification
The Board of Education recommends that the foUowing persons be certified as
listed below:
1. CONTINUATION ON CERTIFICATION OF DIRECTORS OF MUSIC:
Mrs. Raymond W. Gibson, Jr., First Methodist Church, Tucker, Ga.; Mrs. Ethel
Stowasser Layne, South Ashland Methodist Church, Ashland, Ky., and Palm Bay
Methodist Church, Palm Bay, Fla.; Mrs. C. S. Manning, Trinity Methodist Church,
Maysville, Ky., Miss Myriah Josephine Mastin, 1227 Holman Ave., Covington,
Ky.; Mrs. Henley M. McCready, First Methodist Church, Winchester, Ky.
2. To teach "Affluence and Poverty: Dilemma for Christians": Mrs. W. W. Mc
Lendon, Mrs. Edward Prichard, and Miss Julia Rose.
As Team Coordinator for School of Missions: Miss Nancy Cawood.
3. TRANSFEERED IN FROM WEST VIRGINIA:
Certified to teach "Christian Worship": Miss EUen Foglesong.
HAROLD F. GARDNER, Chairman
Camp Committee
This report of the Camp Committee will cover only capital improvements at Aiders-
gate Methodist Camp, Ravenna, Kentucky. The report on program and related items
will be included in the report of the staff of the Interboard Council.
The Camp Committee began this conference year with certain funds available for
capital improvement. They were
Funds transferred to Interboard Council from Board of Education
account designated for camp improvement $11,673.19
Funds raised by the conference MYF designated for renovation of
swimming pool and paving area under lodge 2,881.63
Funds from current operation of the camp designated for capital
improvement 2,817.09
$17,371.91
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From these funds the following improvements have been completed at the cost listed
below :
Renovation and fencing of swimming pool $ 1,681.63
Paving of utility area under lodge 1,200.00
Cabins (8) 6,520.80
Beds and mattresses 280.58
Pump repairs 291.50
Misc. hand tools for small group activities 260.00
Caretaker's home 5,585.00
Pickup truck 1,162.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $16,941.91
BALANCE OF FUNDS due to be spent on capital improvements 430.00
The improvements listed above have made Aldersgate Camp a much more adequate
and attractive camping facility. It now has comfortable sleeping quarters for 64 campers
in the cabins and an overflow capacity for 28 additional campers in the tents that were
previously used. The caretaker's home is comfortable and adds to the appearance of
the camp rather than detract as did the old residence previously used.
The camp committee is deeply grateful to the conference MYF for funding the
renovation of the swimming pool and the paving of the utility area under the lodge.
The pool will add much to the camping experience and is now ready for use this summer.
The Camp Committee also expresses its appreciation to the Interboard staff for their
assistance in carrying out the program of camp improvement this year. Many of the
projects could not have been completed successfully without their diligent oversight.
We also express appreciation to the churches that pay their apportionment to the
camp fund. This support makes it possible to meet the annual amortization requirement
of $10,000 and leaves a small balance for current operation and improvement. We appeal
to all churches in the conference to pay their camp apportionment in full. For many
years receipts to the camp fund have fallen about twenty-five per cent below the amount
apportioned thus depriving the camp of funds badly needed for operation and improve
ment.
We recommend that the apportionment for Aldersgate Camp be $20,000.00 and
that the Commission on World Service and Finance make this apportionment a pre
ferred claim.
We also recommend that the churches in the conference support the program of
activities at Aldersgate Camp this summer by sending their youth and by helping provide
the staff needed to execute the camp program.
Higher Education
Our conference has just completed its eleventh year of an increased challenge of it
self in the realm of higher education. The results are not commendable. There has been
an increase of the sense of responsibility for our three colleges in the Louisville Area.
We are giving much more to higher education than we did eleven years ago. These
three successive quadrenniums of emphasis on higher education have led our people to
more gratitude for the many improvements in our colleges. More and more of our
Methodist people are becoming aware of their excellence, and as a result these institu
tions are also more surely participating with the whole church in the fulfillment of
its mission in the world.
Yet, we realize that the accomplishments of the last eleven years have brought us
to a serious and perhaps crucial position. The Methodists of Kentucky deserve eloquent
appreciation for their renewed concern for their colleges, yet we cannot afford com
placency. Our abounding society, amidst inflationary conditions of the general economy,
requires the doubling of our efforts if we are to maintain and continue the quality of
the church's witness in higher education. As we commence the last year of this quadren
nium let us conscientiously endeavor to attain the goals of the 1964 General Conference
which we accepted for ourselves.
In keeping with the recommendations of the General Conference and our own needs
in Kentucky we recommend:
1. The coming year will be the fourth year of this quadrennium and so we recom
mend that our conference endorse the goal of higher education support at the
rate of $2.00 per member. Each district is to be assigned a percentage of this
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goal on the same basis of assignment to the districts as is used in the World
Service Formula for such apportionments.
2. That district superintendents, pastors, laymen continue to offer leadership, in
formation, and inspiration concerning the actions of our conference in the area
of higher education.
3. That strict adherence be given to the requirement that each pastor supply the
district superintendent the names of the high school juniors and seniors in their
churches.
4. That every Methodist in the Kentucky Annual Conference be informed of the
significance of the Race Relations Sunday Offering.
5. That every church observe Methodist Student Day and Student Recognition
Sunday.
Campus Ministry Report
The ministry of the Church to the students on the campuses of the institutions of
higher education is more important, more challenging, and more changing than ever
before. The climate in higher education today, with the many social and athletic ac
tivities that go along with it, is not conducive to the traditional religious approach. Yet
more potential leadership is concentrated on the campuses of these institutions than
any other place in America. It is imperative that the Church face seriously its obliga
tions and opportunities in the campus ministry.
The Methodist Student Work in the Louisville Area is projected on the campuses of
five universities and fifteen other institutions of higher learning in Kentucky. There are
Wesley Foundation buildings on the campuses of the University of Kentucky and
Eastern and Western Kentucky Universities. These institutions, the University of
Louisville, and Morehead State University have full-time ministers. Berea College has
a part-time campus minister. The other institutions have adult advisors and counsellors,
and student programs and activities. The Wesley Foundation buildings were largely
made possible by Crusade Funds. These buildings, plus equipment and other investments,
represent a capital investment of approximately $250,000.00. The 1966-67 budget of
the Inter-Conference Commission for the promotion of Methodist Student Work at these
twenty institutions was $49,875.00, plus an additional $5,000.00 in emergency appropria
tions. The ICC is dependent upon the Kentucky and Louisville Conferences for its
income. The Crusade Funds have now been exhausted and the responsibility rests upon
the local churches in their support of the cause of Christian Higher Education, in
which the campus ministry program shares with our church colleges. Much has been
accomplished with relatively small resources, but the need and opportunity increases
each year. On the university campuses enlarged attention is being given to graduate
students. Counseling and creative dialogue in both planned and informal settings are
important aspects of the campus ministry. An attempt is made to minister to and
work with the Faculty and Administration, realizing that members of the Faculty are
in a strategic position in the teaching and counselling of students, and that any Chris
tian influence brought to bear in this relationship is vitally important in making mean
ingful the "Christian presence" on the campus. An attempt is made to give helpful
assistance in Christian orientation to campus life for the new student and to foster
and help nurture a maturing concept of Christian identity and integrity in a world
of change. Our Wesley Foundations sponsor and support worship and study opportunities
and involvement activities in which students are the primary participants as they give
expression to their Christian faith. Reports for the school year 1966-67 indicate that
there are 9,947 Methodist-preference students in the institution of higher learning in the
Louisville Area, and that approximately 2,200 are reached through the Methodist Student
Program and the campus ministry. This vital area in the outreach of the church deserves
our careful consideration and enlarging support.
Recommendations
We recommend that Methodist Student Day be observed the second Sunday in
June, at which time the Methodist Student Movement Loan Program be emphasized.
We recommend that Christian Education Week, beginning the last Sunday in
September, be observed with a special thrust on Christian education.
We recommend that Student Recognition Sunday, the last Sunday in December, be
observed, at which time the church college and Wesley Foundation are emphasized.
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We recommend that National Family Week, which begins the first Sunday in May,
be given special emphasis.
We recommend that the fourth Sunday church school offering be applied on World
Service.
We recommend that the fifth Sunday Church School Offering be sent to the Meth
odist Home, Versailles, Kentucky.
We recommend that Race Relations Day offering be directed to Paine College,
Augusta, Georgia.
We recommend that church school Rally Day asking of $2,500 be included in the
Roll Call.
We recommend that our Kentucky Annual Conference accept the challenge of raising
the General Conference goal of $2.00 per member for higher education�$1.50 for our
colleges and .50 per member for our Wesley Foundations.
We recommend that the apportionment for Aldersgate Methodist Camp be $20,000.00.
We recommend that the Camp Committee continue the plan of development, opera
tion, and expansion as provided in the master plan as time, needs, and funds dictate.
We recommend that the administration policies and programing of Aldersgate
Methodist Camp shall be under the direction and control of the Camp Committee with the
approval of the Board of Education.
Nominations
CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON FAMILY LIFE�Dr. James
A. Shepherd, 211 Washington St., Frankfort
District Directors
Ashland District:
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Robert C. Pugh, Box 128, Flatwoods
Director of Youth Work�Mrs. Coleman NickeU, Heiberlin Rd., Wurtland
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Harry Wulfcamp, 205 Madison, Louisa
Director of General Church School Work�Chalmer Frazier, Court St., Prestonsburg
Barbourville District :
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Hugh Smith, Modern Apt., Main St., Harlan
Director of Youth Work�Rev. Clyde D. Burberry, 1017 Poplar, Corbin
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Harold Tatman, Jr., 207 S. 22nd St., Middlesboro
Director of General Church School Work�J. Howard AUen, Union College, Bar
bourville
Covington District:
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Maurice Mitchell, 405 Forest, Erlanger
Director of Youth Work�Rev. Walter Garriott, P.O. Box 78, BeUevue
Director of General School Work�Linda V. McElwain, 314 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Ft. Thomas
Directors of Adult Work�Rev. William E. Parker, Covington and Frank Harris,
Covington
Danville District:
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Larry B. Gardner, Box 223, Burgin
Director of Senior High Youth Work�Mrs. Ben Hieronymus, Box 81, Stanford
Rd., Somerset
Director of Junior High Youth Work�Mrs. Jack Crawford, Box 446, Burnside
Director of Adult Work�^Rev. Charles T. Pinkston, 120 Chiles, Harrodsburg
Director of General Church School Work�^Albert S. Johnson, Box 530, Somerset
Frankfort District:
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. David C. Ross, Box 303, Crestwood
Director of Youth Work�Rev. Thomas Adams, Eminence
Director of Adult Work�Rev. William E. Hisle, Shelbyville
Director of General Church School Work�Rev. LoweU Langefield, Route 1, Salvisa
Lexington District:
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. C. L. Neikirk, 412 Sycamore, Mt. Sterling
Director of Youth Work�Rev. A. D. Sanders, 1716 S. Lime, Lexington
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Ernest R. Throckmorton, Lexington
Director of General Church School Work�Willard Carpenter, 727 Sunset, Lexington
MaiysviUe District:
Director of Children's Work�^Mrs. Leslie B. Curtis, Rt. 4, Mason-Lewis Rd., Maysville
Director of Youth Work�Rev. Charles Bertrand, 311 Seminary, Augusta
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Director of Adult Work�Rev. R. C. Mynear, Washington
Director of General Church School Work�Dr. J. Hayden Igleheart, 1042 E. Second
St., Maysville
Joint Board of Education of the Louisville and Kentucky Conferences :
Class of 1968: Class of 1969:
P. H. Best Jane Hutton
A. W. Sweazy E. L. Tullis
A. B. Phister Dr. C. M. McDaniel
Class of 1970: Class of 1971:
Bishop Roy H. Short At-large�W. A. Stanfill
W. H. Smith (Deceased) Clerical�Harold F. Gardner
Jack Ott Lay�H. L. Nichols
Lindsey Wilson College Trustees from the Kentucky Conference :
Class of 1968: Class of 1969:
E. T. Curry C. L. Cooper
J. Heber Lewis Harry Wise
Class of 1970: Class of 1971:
W. F. Pettus Harold Gardner
Robert Wallace Joe Davis
Dr. Richard Weddle Steve Bow
Union College Trustees from the Kentucky Conference:
Class of 1968: Class of 1970:
Elmer D. Hinkle C. B. Cawood
C. Nevil White C.
Ralph G. Wesley L.
Class of 1972:
R. L. Anderson
Donald Durham
J. I. Meyer
Kentucky Wesleyan College Trustees from the Kentucky Conference:
Class of 1968: Class of 1969:
J. W. Snyder Jane Bird Hutton
James A. Shepherd A. W. Sweazy
D. Batson Palmeter E. M. Norsworthy
W. Haggard
D. Sweazy
Class of 1970:
E. L. Tullis
T. J. Bartlett
C. H. Kendall
Jack Ott
Berea
1968
Pat Shugars
Steve Bow
Rual Perkins
Class of 1971 :
Ted Sanford
Frank C. King
Thomas Averitt
Wesley Foundation Boards of Directors
1969
Rufus Allen
Robert Wallace
Dr. Wade Weldon
1970
William Hopper
Dr. Robert Wesley
Leon Wesley
Ex-Ofiacio: Danville District Superintendent, Pastor Berea Methodist Church, Director
Kentucky Conference Interboard Council, Secretary of Campus Ministry of
WSCS of Berea Methodist Church.
Eastern
1968 1969
Ken Boehler Mrs. Lavine Goodwin
Joe Lovell Robert Grise
A. E. Mattox Tom N. Nichols
Miss Lucille Williams William K. McCarty
1970
Paul Carrington
Guy Hatfield Jr.
Dr. H. H. LaFuze
Dr. Bennie Lane
From the Louisville Conference:
Emmett Kottke Fred Pfisterer
Rufus Brandenburg
Robert S. Smith
Ted Croswaite
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Ex-Officio: Pastor First Methodist Church, Richmond, Danville District Superintendent,
Director Kentucky Conference Interboard Council, Secretary Campus Ministry
of WSCS of First Methodist Church, Richmond.
Morehead
Dr. Calin Bigler Hobert Adams John Collis
John Kemper Donald Holloway Dr. Hunter Black
John Rogers Phil Smith Miss Pauline Crain
Charles Bertrand Dr. J. H. Igleheart
From the LouisviUe Conference:
Robert Rice W. H. Poore
Charles Sharrard WiUiam Owsley
Ex-Officio: Pastor Morehead Methodist Church, Maysville District Superintendent,
Director Kentucky Conference Interboard Council, Secretary Campus Minis
try of WSCS Morehead Methodist Church.
University of Kentucky
Dr. C. R. Hager Charles Cooper Dr. Frank Bean
W. R. Jennings E. M. Norsworthy WUUam E. Hisle
Mrs. Howard Wells Dr. Elbert Ockerman J. Wiley Finney
Ralph Wesley Charles Turkington Calvert Roszell
From the Louisville Conference:
Leslie Chapman Kermit Fleener Russell Bow
Mrs. P. A. McAfee Walter Jones Bennett Hulse
Ex-Officio: Pastor Centenary Methodist Church, Lexington District Superintendent,
Director Kentucky Conference Interboard CouncU, Lexington District WSCS
Secretary Campus Ministry, Director LouisviUe Conference Interboard Council.
University of LouisvUle
Class of 1970: James Shepherd, David Rose
Western University
Class of 1970: SeweU Woodward Jr.
Trustee, Ohio Methodist Theological Seminary
E. L. TuUis
Inter-Conference Commission on Student Work
From Kentucky Conference: Representatives from Conference Board of Education:
PauUne Crain, James Shepherd, Robert WaUace.
Representative from Cabinet: Harold W. Dorsey
Members from Conference-At-Large : William Stratton, Dr. Paul Street, J. Byron
Wentz
Chairman of Conference Board of Education : David C. Ross
Secretary of Campus Ministry of the WSCS: Miss Julia Rose
Executive Director of Interboard Council: Frank C. King
Assistant to Council Director: Roger D. Collins
Representative of the MSM:
DAVID C. ROSS, Chairman
ROBERT WALLACE, Secretary
Report No. 8
commission on christian vocations
The Commission met four times during the year, twice in Lexington and twice in
Berea. In addition, there were numerous separate meetings of the various program
committees.
The foUowing projects were sponsored during the year:
1. A Workshop for District leaders in Christian Vocations was held at Boone
Tavern, Berea, on June 27. Leadership was provided by Dr. Richard H. Bauer,
executive secretary of the Interboard Committee on Christian Vocations, Nash
ville, and Mrs. Fred Pfisterer, chairman of the Louisville Conference Commis-
mission on Christian Vocations. Emphasis was directed toward use of the study
guide for "You and Your Life's Work" in local church programs.
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2. The Commission on Christian Vocations of the Kentucky and Louisville Confer
ences jointly sponsored two lectures on Christian Vocations and the Biblical
concept of "Call" at Pastors School in August. The speaker was Dr. Arthur
Hopkinson, Interboard Committee on Christian Vocations, Nashville.
3. The Guidance Consultation program which brings together high school guidance
counselors and ministers was continued for the fourth year. Initiated as one of
several national pilot projects sponsored by the Interboard Committee on Chris
tian Vocations, our Kentucky Conference program moved to a joint eifort with
the Louisville Conference for the second year, then became an interdenomina-
tioal activity in cooperation with the Kentucky Council of Churches the third
year. This year two interdenominational, inter-conference Guidance Consulta
tions were held, one in Cave City, February 2-3, and the other in Harlan, Feb
ruary 24.
4. The Conference on the Ministry, conducted for several years by the Commis
sion and Union College, and the general Vocational Guidance Conference started
last year were combined this year into one Vocational Guidance Conference
specifically designed for high school juniors and seniors considering full-time
church vocations. The leadership of Miss Betsy Ewing, executive secretary of
Deaconess Work, New York City, was provided through cooperation with the
Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Kentucky Conference. This confer
ence was held in Lexington on April 8, 1967.
5. The Christian Vocations packet prepared by the Interboard Committee on
Christian Vocations and the booklet, "Methodist Church Related Occupations,
1967," were purchased and distributed to all high school guidance counselors
in the Kentucky Conference, to all participants in the Guidance Consultations,
and to all participants in the Vocational Guidance Conference.
6. The Vocational Guidance Secretary of the Commission, together with a special
committee, worked out a system of vocational commitment records and data
acquisition with the Executive Director of the Interboard Council. Information
and questionnaires were sent to all pastors. A central file has been established
in the Interboard Council ofiice.
7. A special committee working with Dr. Homer Moore and the Cabinet devised a
conference-wide promotional effort for Ministry Sunday. Communications were
sent to all pastors. It is anticipated the very modest program initiated this year
will be significantly expanded next year.
8. A new publication by the Interboard Committee on Christian Vocations, "Per
sonnel Listing," is being distributed regularly by the Commission to appropriate
officials within the Kentucky Conference. It lists persons seeking employment in
church-related positions, and position vacancies. Anyone desiring to have their
name added to the mailing list to receive this quarterly publication should
notify the Chairman of the Commission.
9. A proposal was forwarded to the Interboard Council asking that consideration
be given to the publication of a high-quality promotional piece for general dis
tribution dealing with Methodist colleges and other Methodist educational pro
grams in the Louisville Area. The primary purpose of the publication would be
student recruitment for our Kentucky institutions.
10. A request was forwarded to the Interboard Committee on Christian Vocations
asking that Lexington be considered as a site for one of the Regional Seminars
for conference leaders in Christian vocations being planned for 1967. Lexington
was subsequently chosen for a multi-state Seminar which was held on April
12-14. It was attended by eight Commission members.
11. A request was forwarded to the Executive Director of the Interboard Council
asking that the filmstrip, "First Things First," be purchased for the conference
audio-visual library. This Christian Vocations resource is now available. Its
use on Ministry Sunday was encouraged.
The following program is projected for the new conference year:
1. A continuation of the Guidance Consultation program in cooperation with the
Commission on Christian Vocations of the Louisville Conference and the Kentucky
Council of Churches.
2. A continuation of the program to distribute Vocational Guidance packets to
high school guidance counselors and others.
3. Conduct a pilot program in the Covington District designed to promote greater
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attention to church-related vocations among selected high school guidance
counselors.
4. A Vocational Guidance Conference for high school juniors and seniors interested
in considering full-time church vocations will be held on November 11, 1967.
5. Ministry Sunday will be observed on April 28, 1968. A promotional program will
be launched to urge pastors to emphasize ministerial recruitment and give time
on that day to discussing the meaning, purpose and role of the ministry. A
pilot program at the District level is being considered.
6. To further emphasize recruitment for full-time church employment, it will be
urged that each District Superintendent ask the following question at every
Fourth Quarterly Conference: "During the past four years, who has made a
commitment to church-related vocations?"
7. An In-Service Training Program for college students who are considering
church-related vocations will be launched in cooperation with appropriate col
lege and conference officials.
8. A monthly bulletin will be prepared and distributed to all pastors and local
church Christian Vocations Secretaries which will contain information and
guidance related to Christian Vocations concerns in the local church.
9. It has been i-equested that the concerns and programs of the Commission on
Christian Vocations be included in the 1967-68 Interboard Workshops.
10. A pilot program will be developed in one of the Districts for the motivation and
training of local church Christian Vocations Secretaries.
11. A Leadership Institute will be held at Yokefellow House, Richmond, Indiana, for
selected pastors and local church Christian Vocations Secretaries, pending
solution of scheduling problems.
MAHLON A. MILLER, Chairman
THOMAS C. FORNASH, Secretary
Report No. 9
board of hospitals and homes
We have had an exceptionally good year with our Hospitals and Homes Board, with
the following outstanding achievements:
A. The Good Samaritan Hospital Campaign in Lexington and Fayette County has
reached the grand total of $1,050,000.
B. The Kentucky Conference Hospital Development Program has reached $1,200,000
in pledges for The Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexington and The Methodist
Hospital in Pikeville, Kentucky.
C. Important improvements and new buildings constructed and dedicated at The
Methodist Home, Versailles, Kentucky.
We are grateful for the cooperation of The Kentucky Methodist people who made
these achievements possible. Under the inspiration of this success we are endeavoring
to move forward in an even greater way during this Conference year of 1967-68.
Recognizing the tremendous needs that are so evident at The Methodist Home at
Versailles, we recommend to the Annual Conference that a Special Offering be taken
for The Methodist Home for Building and Endowment purposes on October 29, 1967.
Since this is a regular Fifth Sunday, we urge that the Church School Offering be used
for current expenses at the Home and that the Special Offering be used for endowment
and for improvements.
I. Recommendations
A. That we receive $500 from the Commission on World Service and Finance for
the expense of this Board.
B. That Hospital Rally Day be discontinued for three years or for the duration
of the three-year pajrment period of the Hospital Campaign.
C. That the following Committee serve as a Follow-Up in the Hospital Campaign:
Rev. R. R. Patton, Chairman
Rev. Kenneth Clay
Rev. A. W. Sweazy
Mr. John C. Pratt
Mr. John B. Dupuy, Jr.
The District Superintendents
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Because Medicare and the Medical Assistance Act will not pay for the fees for
hospital-based specialists, new contractual agreements were drawn up with Dr. W. C.
Morris, Pathologist and Dr. G. N. Combs, Radiologist. A great deal of time was spent
in arriving at a mutually workable arrangement with these physicians in order to comply
with the requirements of the Medicare Act.
As required, a Utilization Committee was formed July 1 to comply with rules set
up under title XVIII of Public Law 89-97. The function of this Committee is to review
Medicare cases, especially with reference to long-stay patients. The Committee, made up
of five doctors, serves for a period of three months and rotates quarterly.
The Constitution and By-Laws of the Board and the Personnel Policies have been
revised. Both were done by special Committees appointed by the Board.
This past fiscal year again saw a tremendous amount of activity and involvement
on the part of the Board Members, citizens of the Community, and the Chairman of our
Board of Hospitals and Homes, as well as people from other areas of the State in an
effort to bring about a unification of the health facilities of the Community. These
efforts culminated late in June when the purchase negotiations for the Appalachian
Regional Hospital were completed. The price paid for the acquisition of the building and
grounds was $492,410.00. This is the proportionate amount represented by a mortgage
held by the Federal Government against the ten hospitals of the chain. The Methodist
Hospital acquired the local unit by assumption of the mortgage that pertained to the
AR Hospital. The merger met the recommendations of the Advisory Council State
Board of Health, Division of Hospital Facilities. The way was opened for our institution
to become eligible for State and Federal funds for the replacement of our obsolete plant.
The former Appalachian Regional Hospital has been designated as Unit II and is
being operated as a part of the total hospital facility. All of the Obstetrical Services
have been placed at Unit II and all of the Emergency Room and Surgical Services have
been placed at Unit I. We shall continue to review and plan for the most practical and
economical operation of both units and changes will come as necessary.
In purchasing Unit II, it was necessary to pay additionally for the inventory of
consumable supplies. This amounted to $65,000 and it represented almost double the
amount that we had been led to believe would be the total inventory. The acquisition of
Unit II necessitated an equalization of salary and wage rates. This increased our payroll
approximately $20,000 per month.
A large outlay of cash at this particular time, along with the increased salary and
wage scales, plus the lag in billing and collecting from third party payors for hospital
services, placed the Hospital in a cash squeeze. Such a situation was not unforeseen by
the members of the Board and it was anticipated that loans might have to be made
in order to maintain sufficient cash for meeting operating expenses.
The purchase of Unit II also added nine new members to the Board of Directors
and the membership now totals thirty. The new members are: Herbert Kincaid, Walter
E. May, Mrs. Ethel Miller, Lon B. Rogers, Reverend Arthur L. Stanley, George William
son, W. E. Blackburn, E. R. Hays, and Lonnie Johnson.
Our Church Conference is engaged in its finalization of plans for a Conference-wide
drive in an effort to obtain $500,000 toward a new facility. The architect's estimate for
the new building and re-modeling is $4,300,000. It is anticipated that Hill-Burton and
Appalachian Funds will provide 80% of the total costs. The sale of the property at
Unit I will probably bring $400,000 or $500,000. The balance will be raised through a
county-wide fund drive and if additional funds are necessary, the Board will seek com
mercial financing.
In planning for a new facility, out-patient services such as Clinics and Home Care
Programs will be carefully considered for the trend in health care as in this direction
rather than on in-patient care.
With the completion of the new facilities, not only will a greater number of em
ployees be needed but there will be needed a higher quality and more knowledgeable
individual in order to man the modern, up-to-date, automated equipment that will cer
tainly become a part of the new hospital. It is not unlikely that in the operation of a
new facility there will be employed at least 500 employees in the various positions
available throughout the Medical Complex. In addition to providing superior medical and
hospital care, this will create a substantial contribution to the economy of the area and
particularly to the city of Pikeville.
The Civil Rights Act and Medicare are already history. We shall continue to abide
by requirements that are Federally imposed as a result of this Legislation. The Minimum
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Wage Bill has also been signed and its impact was felt by all hospitals on 1 February
1967. There were three provisions which directly affected and still affect all hospitals.
The first provision is the setting of a minimum wage at $1.00 per hour. These wages
will be increased by steps in succeeding years until it reaches $1.60 per hour on
February 1, 1971. The Law also provides for overtime pay with time calculated on a
bi-weekly basis rather than on a weekly basis. It is evident from political trends that
more hospital coverage to more people and on a broader basis will become a reality
in the near future. Hospitals will again experience economic and social difficulties.
Since the Nominating Committee of the Board does not meet until April 10th, the
Board of Directors wishes to postpone its recommendations for appointments of those
members whose terms expire in 1967. This information will be submitted in sufficient time
for your consideration.
Respectfully submitted,
EUGENE LOPEZ, Administrator
(c) Good Samaritan Hospital
The past year at Good Samaritan Hospital has been an extremely busy one. Not
only has the volume of service to patients been maintained at approximately the same
level as previous years, but the Board of Trustees, Medical Staff and personnel staff
have expended innumerable hours in activities related to the hospital's rebuilding program.
In addition to the day-to-day affairs of the hospital and those functions concerned
with the building program, a great deal of time on the part of many people was re
quired in the implementation of Medicare on July 1, 1966 and the inauguration of the
amendments to the Fair Labor Standards Act on February 1, 1967. Both of these pro
grams have had a marked effect on the operation of the hospital.
A review of the volume of service rendered by the hospital during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1966 does not provide an accurate picture of the amount of service being
rendered during the current year as the present fiscal year has seen an increased volume
in practically all services. The notable exception is in the maternity service. Nevertheless,
the major statistics for the year ending June 30, 1966, which are provided for informa
tional purposes, are as follows:
Adults and Children Admitted 9,777
Babies Born 759
Patient Days of Care (including newborn) 70,086
Average Daily Census 192
Number of Surgical Operations 5,633
Number of Emergency Patients 19,010
Since the advent of Medicare, there has been a slow but constant increase in the
number of patients receiving care and the volume of services rendered. Approximately
27% of the patients admitted since July 1, 1966 have been Medicare recipients, and 36%
of the patient days of care provided since that date have been for those patients.
In addition to the increase in services caused by Medicare, the program has had
a profound effect on the hospital's financial status in that the institution's accounts
receivable have increased over $200,000 during the past several months. This has caused
an interi-uption in the hospital's cash flow which, in turn, has prevented prompt pay
ment of the institution's creditors. This problem is gradually being resolved through
internal measures and more prompt payment by the Medicare fiscal intermediary, but
it is anticipated the situation will continue to exist for the next several months.
The community phase of the Good Samaritan Hospital Building Fund Campaign has
continued on a quiet basis since the fund-raising counsel completed its work the latter
part of July. To date, approximately $1,050,000 has been pledged in the local campaign.
An intensified effort to reach the goal of $1,302,400 is scheduled for the month between
March 28 and April 28, 1967.
At the present time the architect is completing the final plans and specifications
for the construction project, which will move forward on the following schedule:
May 15, 1967�Completion of working drawings and specifications
May 15 to June 16, 1967�Review of plans and specifications by U. S. Public Health
authorities
June 16, 1967�Submission of plans and specifications to contractors for bids
July 16, 1967�Receipt of contractors' bids
August 1, 1967�Awarding of contracts
The architect has estimated a completion time for the project of 24 to 30 months.
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bi-weekly basis rather than on a weekly basis. It is evident from political trends that
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(c) Good Samaritan Hospital
The past year at Good Samaritan Hospital has been an extremely busy one. Not
only has the volume of service to patients been maintained at approximately the same
level as previous years, but the Board of Trustees, Medical Staff and personnel staff
have expended innumerable hours in activities related to the hospital's rebuilding program.
In addition to the day-to-day affairs of the hospital and those functions concerned
with the building program, a great deal of time on the part of many people was re
quired in the implementation of Medicare on July 1, 1966 and the inauguration of the
amendments to the Fair Labor Standards Act on February 1, 1967. Both of these pro
grams have had a marked effect on the operation of the hospital.
A review of the volume of service rendered by the hospital during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1966 does not provide an accurate picture of the amount of service being
rendered during the current year as the present fiscal year has seen an increased volume
in practically all services. The notable exception is in the maternity service. Nevertheless,
the major statistics for the year ending June 30, 1966, which are provided for informa
tional purposes, are as foUows:
Adults and Children Admitted 9,777
Babies Born 759
Patient Days of Care (including newborn) 70,086
Average Daily Census 192
Number of Surgical Operations 5,633
Number of Emergency Patients 19,010
Since the advent of Medicare, there has been a slow but constant increase in the
number of patients receiving care and the volume of services rendered. Approximately
27% of the patients admitted since July 1, 1966 have been Medicare recipients, and 36%
of the patient days of care provided since that date have been for those patients.
In addition to the increase in services caused by Medicare, the program has had
a profound effect on the hospital's financial status in that the institution's accounts
receivable have increased over $200,000 during the past several months. This has caused
an interruption in the hospital's cash flow which, in turn, has prevented prompt pay
ment of the institution's creditors. This problem is gradually being resolved through
internal measures and more prompt payment by the Medicare fiscal intermediary, but
it is anticipated the situation will continue to exist for the next several months.
The community phase of the Good Samaritan Hospital Building Fund Campaign has
continued on a quiet basis since the fund-raising counsel completed its work the latter
part of July. To date, approximately $1,050,000 has been pledged in the local campaign.
An intensified effort to reach the goal of $1,302,400 is scheduled for the month between
March 28 and April 28, 1967.
At the present time the architect is completing the final plans and specifications
for the construction project, which will move forward on the following schedule:
May 15, 1967�Completion of working drawings and specifications
May 15 to June 15, 1967-�Review of plans and specifications by U. S. PubUc Health
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June 15, 1967�Submission of plans and specifications to contractors for bids
July 15, 1967�Receipt of contractors' bids
August 1, 1967�Awarding of contracts
The architect has estimated a completion time for the project of 24 to 30 months.
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The estimated total cost of the project has now been established at $7,327,944. It
is recognized that this cost is substantially higher than the original estimate of $4,604,800
made in Ocober 1964. There are a number of valid reasons for this increase. The major
ones include 1) the addition of one more floor to serve as a mental health facility; 2)
an increase of 14,800 square feet in the size of the building to provide more adequate
surgery, x-ray and laboratory facilities; 3) the fees for a hospital consultant to assist in
the layout and design of the building; 4) increase in the scope of the renovation of the
existing 1954 building; and 5) reestimation of the equipment needs for the new hospital
based on the evaluation that most of the hospital's present equipment will not be reusable
due to obsolescence.
The following is a breakdown of the sources of funds to construct and equip the
new hospital:
Good Samaritan Building Fund Campaign (stated goal) $1,302,400
Kentucky Conference Hospital Development Program
(GSH portion of stated goal) 1,000,000
Federal HiU-Burton Grant (maximum allowable) 2,352,008
Federal Mental Health Grant (maximum allowable) 616,082
State Mental Health Grant 173,956
Capital Financing 1,883,498
$7,327,944
The above assumes that the goals of both fund-raising campaigns will be reached
and that the maximum Federal grants will be obtained. If the amounts received are
less than those indicated, the amount of capital financing must necessarily he larger.
It is the plan of the hospital to liquidate its capital indebtedness through operations
in the same manner that it has been liquidating its current indebtedness. With a vastly
more eflftcient physical plant, operating economies are anticipated from which payments
on both principal and interest will be made.
To rectify the institution's current financial status as well as to lay the groundwork
for more efficient operation in the new hospital, the Board of Trustees has adopted a
stringent resolution concerning the volume of charity which will be accepted by the
institution. Basically, this resolution states that Good Samaritan Hospital will provide
charitable services only to the extent of the institution's financial capabilities. This action
was prompted by the fact that during the past 6V2 years the hospital has provided over
$1,260,000 of care for which it has not been reimbursed. It is anticipated that through
a reduction in charity services plus other operating economies the hospital can be
operated on a sound financial basis.
At its meeting on March 31, 1967, the Board of Trustees unanimously recommended
that the following individuals be reappointed to the Board of Trustees with terms to
expire in 1971:
Donald R. Herren
Arch G. Mainous, Jr.
Foster Ockerman
Jack L. Ott
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN C. PRATT, Administrator
Report No. 10
board of lay activities
The Conference Board of Lay Activities has been assigned responsibility for the
areas of Stewardship, Methodist Men, Lay Speaking, and Lay Leadership Training. It
has been the goal of your Conference Board to work within the framework of the areas
assigned to the Board and to cooperate with all boards and agencies of the church
in carrying on a progressive lay program in the conference. The Conference Board has
sponsored during the past year:
1. The attendance at the Southeastern Jurisdictional Laymen's Conference at Lake
Junaluska and received the award for having the largest percentage of increase
in attendance over the previous year;
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2. The annual conference lay retreat, held at Sue Bennett College in August and
had an attendance of approximately 175 persons;
3. Laymen's Day, observed in approximately 80% of the churches in the Kentucky
Conference in October, and the cooperation between the pastors and the lay
board was excellent;
4. The second session of the Lay Academy, held in October and November in Lex
ington, with approximately 25 persons participating;
5. An active program of stewardship presentation, carried out through workshops
and other training programs on the levels of children, youth and adults;
6. In the area of Methodist Men several new Methodist Men's groups have been
organized and numbers of inactive groups have been reactivated. The Conference
Board feels the areas of work now for the Methodist Men lie in the area of
organizing churches, on a circuit or county-wide Methodist Men organizations,
to encourage smaller groups to work together and form a Methodist Men's group;
7. In promoting the conference program of trained lay speakers, the Board has
sponsored lay speaking courses in the districts throughout the conference, and
many trained and qualified lajrmen are completing their lay speaking courses
and will be certified by the end of this conference year; and
8. Training sessions have been held in leadership development for local church
officers and members of the annual conference throughout the conference. The
lay board sent each lay member of the annual conference a booklet on the re
sponsibilities and obligations of the lay member to the annual conference.
Conference Program for the Year 1967-68
GOALS:
1. Promote a conference-wide Bishop's Convocation on Stewardship.
2. Sponsor a stewardship workshop in each district emphasizing "Time-Talent-
Tithing-Witnessing. "
3. Emphasize stewardship for children and youth.
4. Encourage the ^tabUshment of seven new sub-district or county Methodist Men's
organizations.
5. Continue and expand the use of the rating system for Methodist Men's organiza
tions.
6. Sponsor a training session for Methodist Men's officers in each district.
7. Raise the money to pay for the construction of two cabinets at Camp Aldersgate.
$1,700 is to be raised through local Methodist Men's organizations.
8. Set an attendance goal of sixty from the Kentucky Conference to the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Laymen's Retreat at Lake Junaluska, July 27-30, 1967.
9. Set an attendance goal of 250 for the conference lay retreat to be held at
Cedarmore Assembly grounds September 29, 30 and October 1st.
10. Organize two lay schools of theology in the Kentucky Conference, at least one,
possibly both, outside the Lexington District.
11. Lay speaking training courses to be continued in each district and continuation
of certifications, requirements, and goals.
WILLIAM E. SAVAGE, Conference Lay Leader
FRANK BEAN, Secretary
Report No. 11
television, radio and film commission
Regarding the purposes and policies set forth in its 1965 Annual Report, the Ken
tucky Conference Television, Radio, and Film Commission confirms these purposes and
policies, reports further progress in their implementation, and challenges the Confer
ence in general, and the leaders of its programming agencies, etc., in particular, to
enable themselves to do better work by making greater use of the services that are
available through their Conference TRAFCO.
We call your attention to the area of Broadcasting and the services which are to be
had here. Donald K. Scilley is our Chairman.
In this area it is our purpose to have in every District more of our Methodist
ministers, and more of our fine pre-recorded Methodist radio programs, heard on more
radio stations, more frequently, and with more quality, and to do the same with regards
to television.
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To implement this purpose we have available services such as "The Word . . . and
Music" (a radio script service), "American Profile" (a pre-recorded TRAFCO produc
tion) "Breakthru" (a TRAFCO produced children's T.V. program), and etc. We stand
ready to set up radio and/or T.V. broadcast training sessions, which will assist our
men in better use of these media, and ready to inform interested individuals regarding
these services and other training opportunities, and ready to give assistance in using such.
Implementing our desire to be of service, the Broadcast Chairman has made provi
sion for the tape recording of the entire proceedings of our Annual Conference. These
recordings, which are to be retained as a permanent record, assist the Conference Secre
tary in achieving his desire for the greatest possible accuracy in preparing the Con
ference Minutes, and make it possible for interested parties to have copies of the
proceedings.
We now call your attention to the area of Audio-Visuals and the services which can
be had here. Howard W. Reynolds is our Chairman.
In this area it is our purpose to increase the size and profitable use of our A-V
Library, and A-V's available, facilities for handling, and the use of thereof all are
increasing.
We challenge those in charge of Interboard Schools, Rallies, Institutes, Workshops,
Conferences, Retreats, Camps, Assemblies, and other such meetings to contact District
TRAFCO Secretaries and/or the Conference A-V Chairman regarding A-V tools avail
able; to use these tools, and to promote their use. We challenge these same people to
make known to the Conference A-V Chairman those films, fllmstrips, etc., that they
consider needful to have in our Library. We challenge also, each of you to call on
your District Superintendent and your District TRAFCO Secretary to have District or
Sub-District A-V training sessions, and to inventory available A-V equipment and im
plement joint use thereof in your District.
We challenge our churches to join the A-V Library by sending the $5.00 annual fee
to Interboard Council, 200 West Second Street, Lexington, Ky., 40507, and, with the
help of the catalogue, put these tools to work.
We now call your attention to the area of Finance. Glenn Courts is our Chairman.
In this area it is our purpose to be of service to you in helping you relieve your
selves and your people of the money that supports General Conference TRAFCO work.
Our Conference is asked for $3,000 for this T.V. Ministry Fund. Using faithfully the
promotional pieces that come from the Central Office of Promotion and Cultivation will
assist your people in becoming informed, and interested, and, even perhaps, happy
givers. We commend their use.
Our Budget requests for the coming year and our expenditures in the past year
are in the report of the Interboard Council and the Conference Treasurer.
Now this final word. It is our purpose in TRAFCO to try to help Methodist people
live creatively with what Dr. Gene Carter calls "that one influence in our lives which
has a greater moral impact on us than that of all the churches together," namely T.V.
To implement such an ambitious purpose we propose that Television Evaluation
Month be observed in the Kentucky Conference in October, 1967, so that our people may
be encouraged to think about T.V. and their experiences in viewing it; to consider its
potential moral and ethical influence; to become its evaluator rather than continue as its
uncritical consumer; and to learn how to effectively register their opinions concerning it.
The tools for implementing this program will be a planning packet for pastors,
appropriate fllmstrips and posters, and a booklet for each family in the Church. These
tools will come from the Central Office of Promotion and Cultivation through our
Interboard Council Office, and will be provided cost-free to the local church.
We challenge the Conference to adopt this proposal, and we challenge every local
church and pastor to make full use of these tools, in hope that a truly marvelous
medium for communication will not become a one-eyed monster that degrades and
destroys those who sit before it.
TRAFCO stands as a willing servant, ready to help you more effectively implement
the work of the Kingdom. Call on us. Until you thus open the door, we will be much
like fertilizer stored in the barn�having great potential but giving little fulfilment!
ALBERT C. SAVAGE, JR., Chairman
RONALD J. MASTERS, Secretary
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Report No. 12
committee on publishing interests
Togrether Campaign
One of tlie principle interests of this committee is TOGETHER Magazine. A cam
paign has been planned by the committee with the aid of Dr. George Curry, associate
publisher of the Methodist Publishing House. This campaign has the full backing of
Bishop Short.
In order to make this campaign a success it is necessary that each pastor give his
loyal support. Each church is to have a TOGETHER Agent which may be appointed
by the pastor or the official board. The Together agent is to see the details of the
campaign and materials for promotion will be mailed directly to this person. There
fore it is necessary that the District Superintendent and the District Secretary have
any changes of names or addresses since last year in order that this list may be up
to date. Although the Together agent is in charge of the details of the campaign it
will be necessary for every person to promote this vigorously.
Goals
The total circulation of TOGETHER, our Church Family magazine, now stands at
690,000, (the entire Methodist Church). The Southeastern Jurisdiction is lowest in
subscriptions. And although our area and conference stands at the top of the list in the
Jurisdiction, we are still somewhat below the national ratio, which is one subscription
per every fourteen Methodists. Also it must be noted that we have lost in subscriptions
in the Kentucky Conference in the past year. All of these facts mean that an active
campaign is needed. Our goal will be one in ten. Therefore, we will strive to secure
3,000 new subscriptions. Each church is asked to set its own goals taking into con
sideration the above facts.
It should be remembered that in addition to the magazine itself, that the Publish
ing House prints the area news as an insert each month. The Together Area News
Edition (TANE) increases the value of the magazine greatly.
Methodist Approved Literature
Again we urge each pastor who has classes in the Church School that are not using
Methodist Literature to do all possible to see that this is changed. He may appeal to
the resource persons of the Interboard Council or members of this committee for help
in this matter. Also he may write Cokesbury in Nashville requesting one copy of each
piece of literature, stating that his church does not use Methodist Literature, and
these wiU be sent free of charge for study by the Commission on Education and the
various teachers.
We recommend the workers of the Interboard Council for the promotion of the new
adult literature which will be used in our church schools next September.
Church Libraries
There are now more than 11,000 church libraries registered with Cokesbury. Your
committee encourages the establishment of a library in every church to promote read
ing and study among church members.
Services of the Publishing House
Through the Cokesbury book stores, for those who are close enough to take advantage
of these, and through mail orders to Cokesbury, 201 Eighth Avenue South, Nashville,
Tennessee 37203, the full range of books and church supplies are made available to
the churches, their pastors and members. Properly ordered, materials are sent, and
received, usually within a very few days.
The Methodist PubHshing House, the largest denominational publishing house in the
world, was brought into being in the year 1789, by action of the General Conference.
Noteworthy accomplishments of the past several years bear witness to the continued
growth of Publishing House service�The Interpreter's Bible, The Interpreter's Diction
ary of the Bible, History of American Methodism, Young Readers Bible, Book of
Worship, The Methodist Hymnal and the new curriculum materials for children. Each
of these publishing achievements is making a significant contribution to the life and
work of our church. Continued interest in and use of these publications is exemplified
by the fact that 81,555 volumes of The Interpreter's Bible, published nearly fifteen
years ago, were purchased by churches and individuals in 1966!
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Cokesbury, distributor of materials produced by our Publishing House, reports a
fine reception of the new Methodist Hymnal with orders received for more than 2,650,000
copies as of December 31, 1966. The two millionth copy of the Hymnal was shipped
in February, 1967.
Other highlights of recent Publishing House activity, as reported in Focus On
Service, 1966, the Publishing House's annual report of the church, include the following:
�Graded Press received an American Film Festival Blue Ribbon Award for "Dealing
With Conflict," a preferred children's filmstrip.
�Total distribution of Abingdon Weekly Church Bulletins amounted to 84,245,100.
�More than 170,000 copies of the Young Readers Bible have been purchased.
�Circulation of church school publications average 7,454,738 pieces per quarter
in 1966.
�Abingdon published 105 new books during the year; thirteen were Book Club Guild
selections.
�Net sales of products, used as a measure of service, reached $33,827,441.
�The Board of Publication appropriated $700,000 for the fourth consecutive year
for the support of conference claimants. Of this amount, the Kentucky Confer
ence receives, $8,514.63.
The fllmstrip "The Methodist Pubhshing House, What Is It? Where Is It?" con
tinues to be a valuable tool for telling the Publishing House Story. You may receive
this filmstrip for showing in your church, free of charge, by writing the chairman of
this committee, one of the district secretaries, or the film library of the conference.
WILLIAM E. PARKER. Chairman
Report No. 13
commission on world service and finance
Section 1. We recommend that the askings of the Council on World Service and
Finance be as apportioned to the Conference�$130,380.00.
Section 2. We recommend that the Annual Conference require each Board, Com
mission, Committee and Agency to send to the Interboard Council and the Conference
Commission on World Service and Finance an itemized report of their activities for
the current year with their request for funds for the coming year, at least 45 days
before the Annual Conference convenes. Failure to comply will result in request for
funds not being recommended as the Discipline directs.
Section 3. We recommend that churches having a change in pastors pay the mov
ing expense of the incoming pastor, and that the moving expense of incoming District
Superintendents be paid out of the District Superintendents' Fund.
Section k. We recommend that the Annual Conference require each District Super
intendent to file an itemized list of the expenditures of the District Promotional Fund
with the Commission on World Service and Finance at least 45 days before the Annual
Conference convenes. This fund shall be printed in the Conference Journal.
Section 5. We recommend that the Annual Conference approve the goal for Higher
Education of $2.00 per member.
Section 6. We recommend that the fifth (5) Sunday offering of the Sunday School
be designated for the Methodist Home in Versailles, and that a special offering be
taken October 29th for the Methodist Home to be used for capital improvements and
endowment.
Section 7. We recommend that in the future all financial campaigns be restricted
to a maximum of three (3) years, and that they be closed at that period without
extension.
Section 8. Again, we cite paragraph 810, page 276, of the 1964 edition of the Dis
cipline of The Methodist Church which states,�"No Annual Conference Board or
interest, such as school, college, university, or hospital, shall make a special conference-
wide appeal to the local churches for funds without the approval of the Annual Con
ference, except in extreme emergency, when such approval may be given by a two-thirds
vote of the District Superintendents and the Commission acting jointly."
It is the duty and responsibility of your Commission on World Service and Finance
to make a diligent effort to secure full information regarding all conference benevo
lences and service causes, that none may be neglected, jeopardized, or excluded. We
feel that there have been cases in which unauthorized appeals have been made to the
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detriment of our annual conference programs. We believe that in some cases there is
a misunderstanding as to the meaning of the term "Conference-wide" and henceforth
shall define it as being any area beyond that over which the individual, board, or
agency has direct control or supervision, such as pastors soliciting persons other than
their own congregation, or agency, minister or layman making unauthorized appeals.
Section 9. We recommend the payment of seven (7) cents a mile by all boards for
traveling expense.
Section 10. We recommend that on those charges which have not reflected an increase
in pastor's salary in accord with the increase in living cost in recent years, that the
District Superintendent urge the increasing of the pastor's salary at least 5% at
the first Quarterly Conference; and that in those charges where the pastor's salary
has been consistently increased over the years, the District Superintendent is to
encourage the continuance of the increase so as to reflect the increase in current
cost of living.
Section 11. The Commission on World Service and Finance is concerned with the
apparent inadequancies of pastors' salaries throughout the conference. We recommend
that a study be made of the pastors' salary structure throughout the Kentucky Con
ference and that the sense of the Conference be taken on the desirability of this study.
Section 12. We recommend that an apportionment across the Conference on the
World Service formula of ?9,250 for the HMEP (retired ministers and widows for the
Conference) .
Section IS. We recommend that the Interboard Council be allowed to borrow up to
$10,000.00 for operational expenses in any given year.
Section U. World Service $130,380.00
Section 15. Conference Benevolences:
A. Colleges
B. Conference Missions
C. Church Extension
D. Inter-Conference Commission on Campus Ministry
E. Chaplain's Salary, Good Samaritan Hospital
30,000.00.
27,000.00
3,000.00
7,600.00
2,500.00
$ 67,100.00
Section 16. Interboard Council:
A. Salaries:
1. Council Director $ 9,500.00
5. Camp Staff . . .
B. Travel (for staff)
C. Office:
(b) Housing
2. Associate Secretaries
(b) Housing (1)
3. Office Manager
4. Office Secretaries (2) .
1.800.00
10,000.00
1,800.00
6,000.00
7,200.00
1,700.00
3,600.00
38,000.00
3,600.00
2. Rent
D. Contingent Fund
E. Boards:
1. Operating Expense 12,000.00
3,000.00
3,500.00
15,000.00
3,500.00
1. Hospital and Homes
2. Evangelism
3. Deaconess
4. Town and Country
5. Missions
6. Ministerial Training . . . .
7. Education
8. Christian Social Concerns
9. Pensions
10. Publishing Interests
11. Christian Vocations
12. TRAFCO
500.00
1,955.00
385.00
1,200.00
3,000.00
1,550.00
7,290.00
900.00
1,150.00
300.00
800.00
1,625.00
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13. Historical Society
14. Lay Activities
300.00
2,900.00 23,855.00
Section 17. Administration:
A. General Conference
B. Jurisdictional Conference
C. Annual Conference:
1. Conference Journal
2. Honorarium, Conference
Secretary
3. Honorarium, Conference
Statistician
4. Entertainment, Retired
Ministers
5. Bishop's Office Rent
6. Upkeep Bishop's Residence
7. Contingent Fund
$ 5,000.00
200.00
1,000.00
400.00
500.00
2,000.00
8,009.00
9,111.00
$ 83,955.00
8,009.00
9,111.00
9,500.00 9,500.00
TOTAL $ 26,620.00
Section 18. Ministerial Support:
A. Episcopal Fund�2% of current salary of pastor
B. Conference Claimants' Fund�24% of current salary of pastor
C. Minimum Salary Fund�2%% of current salary of pastor
D. District Superintendent's Salary�$9,500.00 ($600.00 of basic salary
is designated as housing allowance including parsonage utilities.)
E. District Superintendents' Expense Fund: Ashland, Barbourville, Dan
ville District�$2,600.00. All other districts $2,400.00
F. District Superintendents' Fund�8% of current salary of pastor. Any
money remaining at the end of the year will be left on deposit to
this fund
G. Ministerial Training�1% Plan�1% of the total budget of the local
church less building funds, other capital investments, and Advance
Specials
Section It Roll Call
1. Christian Education Sunday
2. Race Relations Sunday
3. Methodist Student Day
4. Golden Cross ($200.00 to apply on
Chaplain's Salary GHS)
5. Interdenominational Coop Fund
6. Kentucky Council of Churches
7. T. V. Ministry
$ 2,500.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
5,000.00
4,958.00
1,250.00
3,000.00
Section SO. Aldersgate Camp 20,000.00
2,212.00Section 21. Temporary General Aid
Section 22. District Parsonage and District Promotion Funds.
District
Parsonage
Ashland 1%
Barbourville 2%
Covington 1%
Danville 1%
Frankfort iy2%
Lexington 1%%
Maysville 1% �
District
Promotion
. . .1/2%
....1/2%
....l^%
....1/2%
. . . .1/2%
....1/2%
....1/2%
These percentages are based upon the current salary of the pastor.
Local treasurer will remit these amounts to the District Treasurer for each
fund.
Section 23. Apportionment to the Districts:
World Conference Inter-Board General Jurisdict. Conference HEMP Roll Aldersgate Temporary
District % Service Benevolences Council Administ. Administ. Administ. (Retired) Call Camp Gen. Aid
Ashland 17.1 $> 22,294.98 $11,474.10 $13,470.52 $ 1,369.54 $ 1,557.98 $ 1,624.50 $ 1,581.75 $ 3,284.57 $ 3,420.00 $ 378.25
Barbourville 9.3 12,125.34 6,240.30 7,326.09 744.84 847.32 883.50 860.25 1,786.34 1,860.00 205.72
Covington 15.7
'
20,469.66 10,534.70 12,367.67 1,257.40 1,430.43 1,491.50 1,452.25 3,015.66 3,140.00 347.28
Danville 15.3 19,948.14 10,266.30 12,052.57 1,225.38 1,393.98 1,453.50 1,415.25 2,938.82 3,060.00 388.44
Frankfort 12.0 15,645.60 8,052.00 9,453.00 961.08 1,093.32 1,140.00 1,110.00 2,304.96 2,400.00 265.44
Lexington 18.4 23,989.92 12,346.40 14,494.60 1,473.66 1,676.43 1,748.00 1,702.00 3,534.27 3,680.00 407.00
Maysville 12.2 15,906.36 8,186.20 9,610.55 977.10 1,111.54 1,159.00 1,128.50 2,343.38 2,440.00 269.87
TOTALS 100.0 $130,380.00 $67,100.00 $78,775.00 $ 8,009.00 $ 9,111.00 $ 9,500.00 $ 9,250.00 $19,208.00 $20,000.00 $ 2,212.00
The report of the Conference Treasurer is filed with the Conference Secretary for the Journal. (See Financial Exhibit A)
CHARLES TURKINGTON, Chairman
DAVID SEAMANDS, Secretary
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Report No. 14
HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN
We are pleased to present this report for our Kentucky Conference Hospital
Campaign for healing. The response of our people to this appeal demonstrates once again
that our Methodist people are loyal to our church and to its institutions of healing.
We are grateful to Dr. Forrest Hedden for his wise counsel and to Dr. Wilburn S.
Yoder for his untiring labors in promoting the cause of our Kentucky Conference
program of healing invested in our two hospitals�The Good Samaritan Hospital in
Lexington, Kentucky and the Methodist Hospital in Pikeville, Kentucky. Dr. Yoder worked
constantly not sparing himself to promote the campaign in our conference. We desire
to express also our appreciation to Mrs. B. L. Taylor for her work as secretary in the
campaign office. Both Dr. Hedden and Dr. Yoder were assigned to us from the Finance
and Field Service from the Section on Church Extension of the National Division of the
Board of Missions. Our Bishop, Roy H. Short, most ably assisted in many ways.
He spoke in the seven District Rallies throughout the conference and in every District
his message was received with great appreciation. We could not have succeeded without
his leadership.
Our District Superintendents cooperated and each worked hard in his District to
achieve the goals of the campaign. Our pastors gave themselves to the cause and
worked to promote its success across the conference. Our Methodist people in our
churches responded with sacrifice and devotion, demonstrating once again that our
people haves faith in the church and its mission. They demonstrated that they believe
in our institutions of healing as one of the means of fulfilling their commission received
from our Lord.
The members of the Hospital Campaign Committee deserve much credit for their
untiring devotion as they gave of their time in promoting and counseling for our hospital
program.
We would also like to express our appreciation to Dr. Frank King, Council Director
and Basil Hayden, Treasurer and all the other members of the Interboard Council for
their wholehearted spirit and labor in behalf of this essential program.
When we look back over the months that have passed and remember the heroic
efforts of many who participated with their faith, prayers and giving we are constrained
to say: "Behold, what hath God wrought."
The task is still unfinished. This however does not cause us to dismay. This is
a challenge that we may keep alive the interest in this great cause and continue until
it is finished. The pledges must be paid. The new hospitals must be built. Our interest and
support of these institutions must continue as we march into the tomorrows into a new
day of still larger service to the people of our State.
The campaign report will be printed in the Conference Journal District by District,
and church by church. The financial record of payments made this conference year did
not close till May 25, 1967. This was too late to be printed in the conference brochure.
The report for each District will be given at the Annual Conference session.
RUSSELL R. PATTON, Chairman
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE MISSION FOR HEALING
RECAPITULATION
ASHLAND
BARBOURVILLE
District
Fair Share
Goal
$ 333,810.00
Paid
To Date
$ 24,622.44
COVINGTON
DANVILL-E .
FRANKFORT
LEXINGTON
MAYSVILLE
163,483.00
283,794.00
276,371.00
214,731.00
384,396.27
220,059.00
112,546.50
114,052.13
206,554.28
114,143.80
368,581.88
146,187.55
23,595.99
26,619.89
35,047.13
22,390.29
68,463.21
30,410.84
TOTALS $1,876,644.27 $1,208,852.74 $ 231,149.79
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KENTUCKY CONFERENCE MISSION FOR HEALING
May 25, 1967
Ashland District
Fair Share Amount Paid
Charge Goal Subscribed To Date
Advance Memorial $ 12,000.00 $ 557.00 $ 133.00
Aldersgate 3,000.00
Allen-Betsy Layne 4,000.00
Allen 730.00 89.00
Betsy Layne 612.00 128.00
Ashland: Centenary 21,000.00 12,000.00 1,820.00
First 60,000.00 20,950.00 4,139.00
Second 16,000.00 4,318.60 860.00
South 18,000.00 8,305.50 2,200.00
Trinity 1,500.00 734.00 169.55
Belfry 4,000.00 2,879.00 311.00
Blaine Circuit: 110.00
Busseyville
Evergreen
Mattie
Walnut Gap
Cannonsburg 3,000.00 1,500.00
Catlettsburg: First 12,000.00 2,300.00 450.00
West 1,500.00
Dorton 1,500.00 500.00 100.00
Dwale Circuit: 750.00
Dwale 400.00 43.50
Emma 200.00 18.75
Lafterty
Tremble
Elkhorn City 3,000.00 700.00 50.00
Fallsburg Circuit: 400.00 400.00
Brammers Gap 134.00
Dennis Chapel
Fallsburg
Newcomb
'Ross' Chapel
Trinity
YatesvUle
Floyd County Circuit: 1,500.00
Auxier 750.00
East Point
Horn's Chapel 350.00 25.00
Freeburn-Hardy: 1.000.00
Freeburn 300.00
Hardy 250.00 25.00
Gallup Circuit: 300.00 300.00
Borders Chapel 25.00
Gallup 25.00
Richardson
Grassland Circuit: 2,000.00
East Fork 1,000.00
Garrett Chapel
Grassland 125.00
Grayson 6,000.00 3,163.00 600.00
Greenup 3,500.00 1,200.00
Greenup County Circuit: 750.00
ArgiUite
Bennetts Chapel
LimeviUe 150.00 9.00
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Fair Share Amount Paid
Charge Goal Subscribed To Date
Mt. Zion 150.00 25.00
New Bethlehem
Walnut Hill 150.00
Inez-Warfield 2,000.00
Inez 1,250.00 25.50
Warfield 750.00
Johnson County Parish: 2,000.00 997.00 195.00
Cannon's Chapel
Oil Springs
Rush Fork
Wells Chapel
Kavanaugh Circuit: 2,000.00 1,000.00
Buchanan Chapel 53.56
Kavanaugh 91.99
Prichard Memorial 126.00
Kilgore 500.00 500.00
Liberty 2,000.00 75.00
Louisa First 6,000.00 492.00 25.00
Methodist 12,000.00 7,624.00
Martin-Maytown-Salisbury 4,000.00
Martin 210.00 195.00
Maytown 844.00 380.00
Salisbury 253.00 200.00
Melrose 3,000.00 1,500.00 80.00
Pactolus Circuit: 1,000.00
Goebel Memorial
Hopewell
Lindsey Chapel
Pactolus
Painsville First 16,000.00 9,000.00 2,500.00
Mayo 10,000.00 3,179.00 1,100.00
Pikeville 36,000.00 25,000.00 5,000.00
Pleasant Valley 1,000.00 1,000.00 40.00
Prestonsburg Community 2,000.00 2,000.00
First 20,000.00 2,494.00 1,193.00
Raceland 5,000.00 2,840.60 473.59
Russell First 8,000.00 8,000.00
Mead 5,000.00
Saylersville 3,000.00
Shelbiana 1,000.00 400.00
South Portsmouth 500.00 600.00
South Shore 3,500.00 4,410.00 585.00
Stone 6,000.00 828.00 549.00
Sunshine Circuit: 2,000.00
Sunshine 1,000.00
Vogel Day 3,000.00 1,000.00
Salem 1,000.00 1,000.00 200.00
Wayland-Garrett 1,500.00 750.00
Garrett
Wheelwright 5,000.00
Whites Creek Circuit: 1,000.00 1,000.00
Cyrus Chapel
Tyree
Whites Creek
Wurtland 3,000.00 2,000.00 156.00
Barbourville District
Barbourville $ 15,904.00 $ 9,878.60 $ 1,500.00
Benham Community 4,874.00 3,419.00 703.00
Black Mountain 429.00 432.00 23.00
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Fair Share Amount Paid
Charge Goal Subscribed To Date
Evarts 712.00 394.00 46.00
BooneviUe 1,768.00 1,444.00 300.00
Clifty 349.00 349.00 133.75
"Warrens 343.00 343.00
Combs 686.00 697.00 59.00
Corbin First 16,673.00 15,300.00 3,115.30
Trinity 2,349.00 3,534.40 494.15
Cumberland 6,322.00 5,000.00 916.00
Faber 712.00 25.00 20.00
Felts 1,069.00 1,069.00 105.00
Grays 356.00 150.00 40.00
Harlan 24,915.00 15,117.00 5,666.50
Hazard 14,236.00 14,639.00 3,300.00
Hindman 3,884.00 2,043.00
Jenkins 6,979.00 4,200.00 1,456.00
Kynett Memorial
Henderson Settlement 586.00 250.00 250.00
Lothair 712.00 20.00
Vicco 574.00 20.00
Loyall 2,466.00 2,394.00 260.00
Baxter 2,311.00 1,216.00 300.00
Lynch 7,088.00 3,144.00 626.00
Manchester 1,590.00 1,590.00
Mary Helen 123.00 123.00 41.00
Yancy 15.00 15.00 15.00
Methodist Mountain Missions:
Bach 153.00 160.00 160.00
Hampton 441.00 378.00 52.07
"Wolverine 563.00 796.50 150.00
Middlesboro: First 5,566.00 2,482.00 850.50
Trinity 6,417.00 1,000.00
Neon 1,120.00
Seco 429.00 429.00 125.00
PinevUle 9,463.00 4,840.00 268.25
Piney Grove 184.00
Rockhold 906.00 906.00 242.47
Hart's Chapel 431.00 10.00
Liberty 624.00 10.00
Trace Branch 354.00 10.00
Emmanuel 369.00 10.00
WaUins 712.00 712.00 100.00
"Whitesburg 9,256.00 6,025.00 800.00
"Whitesburg Circuit:
MiUstone 234.00 80.00 18.00
Sergent 261.00 90.00 36.00
WUliamsburg 6,883.00 7,000.00 1,600.00
Williamsburg Circuit, East:
Bethel 132.00 10.00
Mulberry 10.00
Williamsburg Circuit, South:
Craigs Chapel 471.00 477.00 244.00
Pleasant View 489.00 805.00 80.00
Covington District
Alexandria $ 6,889.00 $ 2,445.00 $ 193.00
Asbury 9,691.00 3,266.00 426.25
Bellevue 7,461.00 5,210.00 1,462.75
Big Bone 1,086.00 543.00 50.00
Hughes Chapel 1,029.00 150.00 92.00
East Bend 225.00 225.00 40.00
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Fair Share Amount Paid
Charge Goal Subscribed To Date
Burlington 2,773.00 60.00
Butler 2,115.00 1,265.00 100.00
Concord 2,115.00 784.00 130.00
California 1,372.00 1,372.00 400.50
Carter's Chapel 1,507.00 225.00 71.00
Carthage 2,887.00 2,600.00 654.00
Concord 2,659.00 2,680.00 850.00
Neave 3,173.00 1,923.00 561.41
Pleasant Ridge 1,201.00 205.00 180.00
Covington: Epworth 6,918.00 3,518.00 550.00
First 21,068.00 2,947.00 770.42
Ida Spence 1,258.00 100.00
Main Street 8,604.00 213.00 85.50
St. Luke 8,233.00 1,522.00 396.00
Shinkle 7,833.00 2,999.00 650.00
Trinity 15,065.00 2,260.50 438.50
Dayton 3,488.00 139.00 40.00
Drury 1,502.00 175.00 62.00
Ghent 1,244.00 100.00 70.00
Eggleston 1,229.00 598.00 102.25
Erlanger 11,720.00 2,250.00
Falmouth 8,290.00 4,228.00 770.00
Florence 8,719.00 4,288.00 524.25
Fort Mitchell Immanuel 28,221.00 3,967.18 585.00
Fort Thomas Highland 31,073.00 18,027.00 5,202.52
Foster 1,229.00 1,229.00 204.84
Johnsville 1,372.00 400.00 134.00
Lennoxburg 572.00 60.00
Wesley Chapel 886.00 225.00 438.50
Ludlow 5,632.00 4,010.25 556.10
Melbourne 1,344.00 200.00 14.00
Morning View 915.00 25.00 30.00
Newport: Grace 6,461.00 5,430.00 1,677.30
Salem 8,576.00 4,414.00 500.00
Oakland 1,772.00 2,447.00 283.50
Petersburg 515.00 194.50 17.00
Pine Grove 2,830.00 1,526.00 658.50
Pleasant Grove 4,345.00 839.00 313.20
Salem (Grant County) 1,486.00 1,486.00 495.00
Southgate 6,489.00 6,650.70 1,383.66
Spring Lake 1,972.00 816.00 231.00
Staffordsburg 3,802.00 164.00 133.00
Sunny Acres 4,517.00 503.00 238.00
Visalia 372.00 150.00 28.10
Taylorsport 486.00 486.00 80.00
Walton 6,689.00 6,689.00 1,114.84
�yy^rsaw 3,716.00 883.00 372.00
Williamstown'!^ 9,283.00 5,000.00 2,200.00
Danville District
Bgrea $ 7,206.20 $. 2,606.00 $ 150.00
Bethelridge';; 3,016.80 320.00 60.00
Middleburg 2,381.00 1,160.00
Boone Trace Circuit:
Macedonia 1,287.80
Twin Branch 1.013.80 780.00
Wyatt's Chapel 712-40 712.40 26.00
Bowen 1-096.00 363.00
Broadhead lOO-""
Bryantsville 3,014.00 744.00
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Burgin 2,000.20 1,935.00 394.50
Mt. Olivet 2,000.20 5,500.00 340.00
Burnside 4,329.20 2,955.88 166.66
Bybee 1,698.80 1,000.00 211.50
Camp Ground 712.40 712.40 120.00
Casey County Circuit:
Bruce's Chapel 767.20
Jennie's Chapel 876.80
Mintonville 931.60 46.00
Willow Springs 2,000.20 58.27
Cedar Grove 2,493.40 1,503.00 501.00
College Hill 2,657.80 1,100.00 174.50
Danville Centenary 24,714.80 20,589.00 5,143.50
Doylesville 1,452.20 100.00
East Bernstadt Circuit:
East Bernstadt 1,096.00
Lamero 356.20
Olive-GCead 676.00
EUisburg 931.60
Slate Hill 904.20
Ferguson 4,219.60 85.40
Gravel Switch 2,931.80 1,001.50
Johnson's Chapel 493.20
Gunn's Chapel 1,945.40
Harrodsburg 15,015.00 16,015.00 3.500.00
Hebron 2,137.20 1,265.00 287.00
Highland 2,466.00
King's Mountain 1,315.20 32.00
Irvine 11,151.80 11,534.00 2,753.32
Jackson 849.40 345.00 120.00
Wallace 849.40
Junction City 5,945.80 5,945.80 732.20
Lambert's Chapel 1,205.60 200.00
Lancaster 7,973.40 3,516.00 237.00
Liberty 7,891.20 7,500.00 1,001.00
London 11,261.40 12,326.00 3,350.00
MackviUe 2,301.60 2,157.00 191.75
Antioch 2,301.60 800.00
McKendree 1,589.00 1,589.00 350.00
MitcheUsburg 986.40
Wesley 849.40
Moreland 4,767.80 4,767.80 400.00
Mt. Zion (Shakertown) 876.80 520.00 76.80
Neal's Creek 1,013.80 1,013.80 113.80
Paint Lick 2,630.40 2,082.50 1,113.50
Perryville 6,000.60 1,273.00 312.00
PreachersvUle 767.20 767.20 78.00
Lawson's Chapel 1,041.20 1,041.20 126.00
Pulaski County Parish:
Beech Grove 1,397.40
Mt. Zion 1,671.40
Burnett Chapel 986.40 1,372.40
Cumberland Circuit:
Centerpost 575.40
Friendship 575.40 92.00 92.00
Shady Grove 576.40
Fellowship 2,904.40 563.00 158.00
Randall's Chapel 602.80 230.00 85.00
Ringgold 685.00
Cook's Chapel 685.00 90.00 30.00
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Ravenna 4,082.60 1,200.00 583.00
Red House 2,794.80 964.00 310.50
Richmond 12,028.60 12,500.00 720.00
Sardis 1,781.00 1,781.00
Science Hill 7,014.40 7,014.40 1,740.00
Somerset 24,824.40 20,000.00 3,027.43
Stanford 10,439.40 14,506.00 3,000.00
Taylor 548.00
Siloam 526.60
Whitley City Parish:
Whitley City 3,178.40 2,168.00 477.00
Mill Creek 493.20 506.00 100.00
Pleasant Run 493.20
Wilmore 21,810.40 20,634.00 2,501.50
Wisemantovm 2,493.40 2,493.40
Frankfort District
Bedford $ 7,531.00 $ 2,791.00
Bethlehem 1,830.00 1,830.00
Bloomfield 4,127.00 1,115.00 $ 390.00
Campbellsburg 2,936.00 2,936.00 130.00
Sulphur 2,829.00 2,829.00
Carrollton 9,935.00 2,682.00 985.75
Chaplin 2,383.00 407.00 138.00
Green's Chapel 1,808.00 811.60
Claylick 5,744.00 4,250.00 600.00
Corinth 298.00
Hinton 1,128.00
Kavanaugh 255.00
Crestwood 11,956.00 7,152.00 1,200.00
Eastwood 3,212.00 8.00
Eminence 6,723.00 5,404.60 1,300.00
Frankfort: First 26,784.00 15,330.00 3,247.50
St. Paul 2,553.00 2,553.00 160.00
Gest 1,340.00 400.00 114.67
Cropper 362.00 150.00
Elmburg 617.00 320.00
Grafenburg 3,468.00 2.140.00 155.00
Gratz 723.00 346.00
Lockport 1.064.00 466.00 44.00
Harvieland 1.574.00 310.00
Hickory Grove 1.064.00 532.00
Hopewell 538.00 155.00
Mt. Pleasant 745.00 185.00
Jonesville 1.723.00 900.00 305.00
LaGrange 10.552.00 3,445.00 1,051.00
Lawrenceburg 3,638.00 5,083.00 935.50
Milton 6,169.00 692.00 107.00
Mt. Carmel 2,574.00 1,404.00 156.00
Mt. Gilead 851.00 72.10 72.10
Mt. Hebron 2,000.00
Mt. Pisgah 1,170.00 600.00 90.00
Mt! Tabor 2,872.00 50.96
Zion 4,148.00 203.00 60.00
New Castle . 7,318.00 1,976.00 515.00
New Columbus 2,723.00 1,000.00 205.00
Ohve Branch 3.106.00 2,521.50 800.00
Owenton 2,744.00 500.00
Pendleton 830.00
Penny's Chapel 681.00 445.00 82.00
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Pleasant View 2,234.00 605.00
Pleasureville 5,850.00 4,766.00 1,819.34
Polsgrove 1,500.00 1,454.00 1,037.00
Port Royal 3,936.00 3,193.00 728.97
Salem 1,978.00
Salvisa 1,553.00
Joseph's Chapel 1,681.00 1,681.00
Shelbyville 16,567.00 11,078.00 2,459.90
Shiloh 4,765.00 2,024.00
Simpsonville 3,191.00 4,410.00 1,003.00
Taylorsville 4,319.00 4,425.00 902.00
Union Grove 384.00 145.00 60.00
Wesley Chapel 1,978.00 630.00
Woodlawn 4,063.00 3,582.00 825.00
Beech Fork 617.00 435.00 130.00
Worthville 3,404.00 1,870.00 423.00
Lexington District
Benson $ 3,028.60 $ 2,288.00 $ 201.33
Upper Curry 2,193.65 2,194.00 1,000.00
Berry 1,983.38 1,850.00
Boyd 1,754.63 1,859.00
Boyers' Chapel 1,830.81
White Oak 1,525.68
Camargo 1,812.23 1,812.23 333.23
Frenchburg 190.71
Campton 5,464.29 6,437.00 1,508.34
Centerville 2,589.49 713.00 145.00
Clay City 1,029.83 1,029.83
Hardwick Creek 686.55 686.66 228.83
Barlow 839.12 400.00
Mt. Vernon 1,029.83 500.00
Cynthiana: Ehnarch 4,462.60 925.00 50.00
First 22,122.30 4,625.00 1,100.00
Dunaway 2,860.64 2,860.64
El Bethel 1,792.67 1,276.00 322.00
Georgetown 11,137.43 14,629.00 1,667.16
Grassy Lick 2,517.37 1,200.00 237.30
Hutchinson 2,059.66
Jackson 6,988.28 4,000.00 1,273.91
Lair 1,011.25 1,011.25 336.00
Wagoner Chapel 724.70 725.70 241.25
Lexington: Aldersgate 8,124.22 10,754.40 860.00
Centenary 41,917.95 41,917.95 4,667.52
Epworth 38,485.18 39,083.00 7,000.00
First 40,010.86 61,864.00 18,700.00
Nathaniel 72.00 60.00
Park 25,516.93 31,666.53 9,515.92
Southern Hills 21,283.18 21,283.18 1,000.00
Trinity HiU 415.00 35.00
Midway 2,555.51 2,564.52 429.63
Mt. Beulah 2,212.23 2,212.23
Mortonsville 1,144.26 1,144.26
Mt. Edwin 2,746.22 1,000.00
Mt. Gilead 2,021.52 1,250.00
Mt. Hope 2,021.52 2,021.52
Mt. Lebanon 1,754.53 386.00 160.00
Mt. Sterling 12.014.70 8,170.00 2,836.60
Mt. Zion 4,043.04 4,043.04 625.00
Hazel Green 610.27 610.27 200.00
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Fincastle 495.84 495.84
New Springs 1,449.39 1,208.89 634.00
Pine Grove 381.42
NicholasviUe 11,137.43 12,333.80 3,122.85
Oddville 1,640.10 440.00 115.00
1,144.26
Mt. Pleasant 610.27 300.00
Paris 19,414.23 19,059.00 3,825.00
Renaker 300.00 15.00 30.00
Sadieville 90.00 30.00
Robert's Chapel 1,754.53 1,754.53 135.00
2,288.51 2,288.51 390.00
13,692.94 13,692.94
Wesley Chapel 2,555.51 400.00 121.00
West Bend 1,792.67 1,792.67 500.00
6,255.27 4,825.00 580.00
22,732.57 22,800.00 2,407.00
Trinity 9,573.62 5,478.60 1,900.45
Lexington Wesley Foundation 200.00
Maysville District
Augusta $ 4,326.00 $ 1,421.00 $. 250.00
Mt. Zion 1,793.00 338.00 100.00
717.00 75.00 75.00
Ruddles MUls 787.00 100.00 12.00
1,681.00 2,438.00 793.00
560.00 5.00 5.00
1,188.00 5.00 5.00
336.00 5.00 5.00
12,766.00 12,766.00 3,473.97
1,073.00 320.00
897.00 150.00 65.00
740.00 120.00
16,342.00 16,774.10
7,465.00 1,148.00 1,278.00
1,569.00 261.50 130.00
1,726.00 1,715.00 1,020.00
1,726.00 1,726.00 113.30
2,735.00 2,735.00
2,668.00 1,635.00 1,200.00
2,085.00 1,290.50 431.47
628.00 109.00
Maysville: Central 10,693.00 6,158.00 900.00
8,586.00 8,856.00 1,596.00
22,888.00 22,888.00 4,757.30
6,165.00 4,179.00 1,400.00
3,407.00 450.00
852.00 200.00 30.00
2,287.00 1,300.00
Headquarters 2,645.00 555.00 161.00
14,366.00 14,366.00 310.60
2,533.00 1,456.00 193.00
1,097.00 140.00 181.00
4,484.00 2,193.25 650.75
Mt. Olivet Circuit:
1,367.00 150.00 150.00
1,345.00
1,749.00 160.00 127.00
2,645.00 2,600.00 530.00
1,143.00 500.00
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Sharpsburg 829.00 250.00 60.00
Mt. Pleasant 1,950.00 300.00 200.00
Oakland Mills 717.00 24.00
Olivet 3,116.00 1,350.00 500.00
Orangeburg 3,116.00 600.00 150.00
Olive Hill 4,080.00 5,235.00 680.00
Fairview 1,636.00 400.00 250.00
Stark 897.00 300.00 98.00
Owingsville 3,318.00 1,990.00 560.00
Salt Lick 717.00 400.00 239.00
Ramey's Chapel 314.00 314.00 110.00
SaltweU 3,587.00 1,500.00 275.00
Rosehill 2,062.00 450.00 50.50
Sandy Hook 2,914.00 3,031.00 577.50
Sardis 3,990.00 4,490.00 2,060.00
Forman's 1,076.00 850.00
Shannon 3,464.00 3,812.00 1,133.00
Bethel 2,600.00 1,930.00 625.00
Shiloh 1,076.00 1,076.00 430.00
Goddard 1,771.00 163.00
Tilton 2,354.00 1,382.00 387.00
Mt. Tabor 2,421.00 600.00 105.00
ToUesboro 3,340.00 1,000.00
Vanceburg 6,860.00 463.00 568.86
Vanceburg Circuit:
Abrams 157.00 157.00 26.18
Garrison 1,166.00 360.00 30.00
Quincy 673.00 225.00 18.75
Reynolds 897.00 600.00 50.00
Taylor's 964.00 964.00
Valley 471.00
WaUingford 4,147.00 1,839.00 730.66
Washington 4,000.00
Wteley 493.00 200.00 200.00
Bethel 942.00 500.00 140.00
District Methodist Men 50.00 50.00
Report No. 15
committee on ministerial education funds
The Committee on Ministerial Education Funds has granted seventeen (17) service
loans in the total amount of $7,750.00 during the 1966-67 Conference Year. One of these
loans was made to an under-graduate in a non-Methodist college, four to Methodist
seminaries, and twelve to those attending non-Methodist seminaries. The average loan
per student was $455.88.
The members of the Committee have carefully screened each applicant, and used the
following for determining the allocation of the funds:
1. Recommendations by District Superintendent and school.
2. Financial need.
3. Promise of further usefulness of applicant to The Methodist Church and the
Kentucky Annual Conference.
Each applicant when granted a service loan signs a note for the amount, plus 5%.
If on completing his theological education, he does not return to the Kentucky Con
ference for a minimum of five years, he is morally and legally obUgated to repay the
principal of the loan, plus 5% interest.
One of the primary functions of this committee is to attempt to assist those young
men who wiU ultimately supply the pulpits of our Conference. The financial needs of
theological students grow each year, and we must keep pace with help we can supply.
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We, therefore, recommend that the District Superintendents encourage all churches
to accept the 1% asking, and each pastor and lay leader to urge his church to pay the
full amount asked. This year, because of a lack of sufficient funds, we could not meet
all the requests which came before us.
In accordance with the jurisdictional plan, half of the money contributed goes
directly to our two Methodist Theological Schools: Duke Divinity School and Candler
School of Theology. Therefore, in helping our seminaries, and the men from our Confer
ence to train and be trained, we are developing those men who in the near future will
assume places of leadership in our Conference.
The desire to see more young men accept the challenge of the ministry, and the con
stant demand for their services in the bounds of our Conference urge us to support this
fund and their needs.
This is a challenge in which we all can serve, and share in the knowledge that those
who serve our churches in the future were aided by those same churches through the
1% Fund.
THOMAS C. FORNASH, Chairman
T. O. HARRISON, Secretary
Report No. 16
board of pensions
Your Conference Board of Pensions submits the following Report:
This report may well be more brief than it has been for the past several years. For
eight years the Board of Pensions has been diligently working toward bringing the entire
Conference into the Ministers Reseirved Pension Fund. (Hereafter known as the M.R.P.F. )
That was accomplished at the 1966 session of Conference.
The steps leading into full transition of the M.R.P.F. together with the financial
program are presented in detail in the 1966 Journal on pages 141-146. Suffice it to say
that all previous Entrants of the Conference�all eligible Full-time Supply Pastors�all
Active members of Conference�all retired Ministers of the Conference and all widows
of eligible pension rights are in the M.R.P.F. Your Board of Pensions regards this as
a worthy accomplishment for this present quadrennium.
Your Board anticipates no new program for the Conference year 1967-68. Since
the Conference operates on the quadrennial basis, other features of the M.R.P.F., includ
ing Total Disability and Death Benefits may be presented for this study in the new
quadrennium.
Industry has given a new philosophy of Pensions. Once a Pension was regarded as
a charity dole regulated by the attitude of the Employer. But not so today. The Pension
is regarded as Deferred Salary, to which Employee and Employer contribute according to
a fixed ratio upon the average wage or salary through employable years.
This is the philosophy back of the M.R.P.F.�Minister and the Conference both
contribute to the Fund. The Conference contributes 9% of the average cash salary and
the Minister contributes 3% of the same. The average cash salary for Pension computa
tion during Conference year 1967-68 is $5,523.00.
The General Conference has set the standard of every Conference paying a minimum
of 1% of the average cash salary. Many Conferences have reached this standard and
many have gone beyond it. Your Board of Pensions is reaching toward this goal as an
accomplishment of the next quadrennium.
Your Board of Pensions holds a deep and profound conviction that there is a close
relationship between a strong Conference and a strong Pension Program.
The Methodist Retirement Brotherhood
The Methodist Retirement Brotherhood of the Kentucky Conference was organized
a number of years ago as an Investment agency of the Board of Pensions. The M.R.B.
was incorporated so that it could solicit and invest funds and own and convey property
and mortgages.
The M.R.B. throughout the years has been guided by consecrated Ministers and
Lajrmen who have gone beyond the call of duty in gathering and safe guarding funds
and investments. For many years the State National Bank of Maysville was the
depository of M.R.B. funds. This Bank through its officials has been most cooperative
in assisting the M.R.B. investments.
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The Board of Pensions wishes to express its appreciation to the M.R.B. It would
not have been possible for the Conference to be brought into the M.R.P.F. at this time
had it not been for the cooperation of the M.R.B.
For many years membership in the M.R.B. and membership in the Conference was
co-extensive and all members were required to pay the assessed dues. Since the General
Conference has laid down the rule that no member of Conference can be assessed more
than 3% of the average cash salary and since each member of Conference is assessed
3% as a member of the M.R.P.F., dues in the M.R.B. are no longer required. Member
ship in the M.R.B. and in the Conference remain co-extensive, and every member of
the Conference is a voting member in the M.R.B. Since the M.R.B. as a corporaton
has wills, legacies, mortgages and properties, it is necessary that it be continued and
make a report of its holding annually to the Conference session.
The M.R.B. forwards it proceeds to the Conference Board of Pensions, which is the
disbursing agency for all Pension funds.
Hospitalization and Medical Expense Program (H.M.E.P.)
1. Effective March 1, 1967 the present $7,500 lifetime all-causes maximum benefit pay
ment for each age 65 and over pension enrolled in the HMEP was increased to
$10,000. This increase will apply to those who were confined on March 1, 1967, as
well as all other enrolled persons.
2. Inquiries have been received from Annual Conferences participating in the HMEP
concerning a possible premium refund similar to that made by the General Board
of Pensions in May 1966.
From your knowledge of the provisions of The Methodist Church Group Hospitaliza
tion and Medical Expense Program you understand that, in this period of rapidly
increasing medical costs, the HMEP will probably be paying out a higher total in
benefits in the year ahead with the same premium income.
This estimate, on the basis of present information, is being sent for your use in
budget planning which you may find necessary at this time.
3. The NET premium rate for the 1967-68 premium year beginning July 1967 are:
Employee & Spouse Children of
Employee Under 65 with or Spouse only Widoiw or Spouse
Only Without Children Age 65 or Over Widow Age 65 or Over
Comprehensive . . . $6.33 $20.43 $9.48 $4.43
Major Medical ...$5.30 $5.30 $5.30
General Recommendations
Your Board of Pensions makes the following recommendations:
1. That the Annuity Rate for Conference year 1967-68 be $47.00.
2. That the M.R.P.F. be raised to a 24% assessment on the Pastor's basic salary.
3. That the minimum basic salary for Full-Time-Supply-Pastors be $2,000.00.
4. That the Bishop designate Sunday, November 12, 1967 as Retired Minister's Day and
that all churches of the Conference observe the Day in honor of the Retired Ministers,
their wives and widows. The Board of Pensions will provide materials needed for
the Day, if desired.
5. That the Ministers carefully observe the Disciplinary requirements of prorating all
salary payments so that the M.R.P.F. receive the full apportionment askings. See
Discipline 1624:1-3.
6. That all Special Appointments with Annuity claims be required to pay 9% of the
average cash salary for the M.R.P.F.
7. That all Special Appointments who fail to pay the 9% be listed in the Journal as
(Appointment Without Annuity).
8. That all those serving Special Appointments since 1950-1951, who have not paid the
assessment on their professional income, be listed in the 1967 Journal as without
Annuity for the years their assessments were not paid.
9. That the following Institutions be recognized for Annuity: Lindsey Wilson, Union,
Kentucky Wesleyan and Sue Bennett Colleges; Methodist Hospital of Kentucky (Pike
ville); Good Samaritan Hospital; The Methodist Home; Wesley Foundations at
Morehead University, Berea College, Eastern University, University of Kentucky,
Western University; Asbury College; Inter-Board Council; Conference Board of Edu
cation; Mountain Mission and Millersburg Military Institute.
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10. That the General Board of Pensions in Evanston, Illinois be the authorized fiscal
Agent for payments of Pensions.
11. That the Council-Director of the Inter-Board Council be the Executive Secretary
of the Conference Board of Pensions.
12. That the Conference Treasurer be the Treasurer of the Conference Board of Pensions.
13. That refunds received from HMEP be used to pay the portion amounts for active
ministers enrolled by 1966-67.
Report of the Treasurer
1. See Financial Exhibit, in the Conference Journal (See Financial Exhibit). In addition
�with this report we are printing an accounting of the money which the General
Board of Pensions has received from our conference the past year.
J. I. MEYER. Chairman
HAROLD TATMAN. Secretary
Kentucky Annual Conference's
Payments to General Board of Pensions
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT
Balance�As of 6/1/66 $ �0�
Receipts
6/ 1/66 Refund Serv. Cr's.�R. D. Van Home $ 704.29
6/ 1/66 Reverse Funding�R. Collins 465.39
6/ 1/66 From Initial Res. Fd.�re: transition 71,541.68
6/ 2/66 By V. W. Owens 5,600.00
6/ 7/66 By V. W. Owens 43,000.00
7/ 1/66 Trsf. of funds�re: transition
C. C. Distribution Fund 165.09
Stabilization Fund 283,278.58
Special Reserve Fund 1,104,967.17
7/19/66 Serv. Ann'y. Fdg. Released�Earlywine 10.20
7/22/66 Trsf. of funds (Mo. Corp.) re: transition
Ministers Retirement Brotherhood Fund 54,775.46
9/ 1/66 By V. W. Owens 5,000.00
10/31/66 By Basil E. Hayden 32,457.00
10/31/66 By Basil E. Hayden 29,214.96
11/23/66 By V. W. Owens 4,000.00
11/30/66 By Basil E. Hayden 19,413.90
12/27/66 By Basil E. Hayden 51,373.98
2/ 1/67 Trsf.�Balance of C. C. Distribution Fund 26.13
3/27/67 By Basil E. Hayden 51,408.12
5/ 2/67 By V. W. Owens 4,500.00 1,761,901.95
$1,761,901.95
Disbursements
7/ 1/66 To Relief Payments�66/67 599.40
7/ 1/66 Trsf'd. to Conference Account
�Down Payment ... 1,500,000.00
7/19/66 Part-yr. Funding�Earlywine 48.58
8/31/66 Check to John Wheary for June '66 29.34
11/ 1/66 Trsf'd. to Permanent Fund 50,000.00 1,550,677.32
$ 211,224.63
Interest @ 4% to 5/31/67 4,627.89
Balance�As of 5/31/67 .$ 215,852.52
Superannuate Endowment Fund
Balance�As of 6/1/66 ^ 80,466.11
Receipts
' "
Disbursements
7/17/66 To Basil Hayden, 65/66 Interest $ 3,814.58
1 9^
9/15/66 Cox Annuity
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3/17/67 Cox Annuity 1.25 3.832.08
$ 76.649.03
Interest @ 5% to 5/31/67 3,830.97
Balance�As of 5/31/67 % 80,480.00
Ministers Retirement Brotherhood Fund
Balance�As of 6/1/66 $ 69,588.12
Receipts
7/ 1/66 6/1/66�6/30/66 Interest @ 5% re: transition $ 230,27
12/30/66 Net interest earned on Deeds of Trust 671.55 901.82
$ 70,489.94
Disbursements
7/15/66 To Basil Hayden 65/66 Interest $ 3,431.26
7/22/66 To 111. Corp.�RPF�re: transition 54,775.46 58,206.72
Balance�As of 5/31/67 $ 12,283.22
Conference Account
Balance�As of 6/1/66 $ �0�
Debits
6/ 1/66 Set up Reserve�new retirees. Inside Responsibility . . $ 110,750.17
7/ 1/66 Set up Reserve�re: transition 1,801,474.64
7/ 1/66 Set up Reserve�i-e: transition 12,653.19
7/ 1/66 1966/67 Clearinghouse Payment 32,457.00
7/19/66 Set up Res.�Elsie Earlywine 8,978.52 1,966,313.52
$1,966,313.52
Credits
6/ 1/66 Adjust Ann'y. Reserve�re: Pate $ 343.14
7/ 1/66 Trsf'd. from Deposit a/c: transition 1,500,000.00
7/ 1/66 Adjust Ann'y. Reserve�Penick 103.77 1,500,446.91
(Debit) $ 465,866.61
Discount Factor @ 3% to 5/31/67 13,087.35
Balance�As of 5/31/67 (Debit) $ 478.953.96
Annuity Bond and Gift Fund
Balance�As of 6/1/66 $ 1,669.58
Receipts �0
$ 1,669.58
Disbursements 0
$ 1,669.58
Estimated Interest @ 5% to 5/31/67 83-48
Balance�As of 5/31/67 1,753.06
Permanent Fund
Balance�As of 6/1/66 ^
�0�
Receipts
11/ 1/66 Trsf'd. from Deposit Account ? 50,000.00
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Disbursements �0�
$ 50,000.00
Interest @ 5% to 5/31/67 1,458.33
Balance�As of 5/31/67 $ 51,458.33
Conference Claimants Distribution Fund
Balance�As of 6/1/66 $ 13,681.56
Receipts �0�
$ 13,681.56
Disbursements
6/ 1/66 Distribution to Claimants $ 13,027.86
6/ 8/66 To John Gross�refund HMEP deduction 11.28
6/23/66 HMEP prem.�ret. dep 451.20
7/ 1/66 To Ky. Deposit Acct.�re: transition 165.09
2/ 1/67 To Ky. Deposit Account�bal. of a/c 26.13 13,681.56
Balance�As of 5/31/67 �0�
Stabilization Fund
Balance�As of 6/ 1/66 $ 282,103.15
Receipts
6/30/66 Interest @ 5% (6/1-6/30/66) 1,175.43
Disbursements
7/ 1/66 To Ky. Deposit a/c�re: transition 283,278.58
Balance�As of 5/31/67 �0�
Special Reserve Fund
Balance�As of 6/1/66 $1,100,382.24
Receipts
6/30/66 Int. @ 5% (6/1-6/30/66) 4,584.93
Disbursements
7/ 1/66 To Ky. Deposit Acct.�re: transition 1,104,967.17
Balance�As of 5/31/67 �0�
Initial Reserve Fund
Balance�As of 6/1/66
Receipts
$ 104,655.82
Disbursements
6/ 1/66 Trsf'd. to Deposit a/c�re: transition $ 71,541.68
6/ 1/66 Funding 65/66 33,114.14 104,655.82
Balance�As of 5/31/67 �0�
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS OF
THE METHODIST CHURCH,
INCORPORATED IN ILLINOIS
By: DONALD R. MCKEE
Treasurer
$ 104,655.82
�0�
Dated: May 26. 1967
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AMOUNTS DUE STABILIZATION FUND
AND TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
ALL YEARS COMBINED�APPROVED SUPPLIES
Nam� Due Interest Total
Adams, Louis $ 14.45 $ 7.54 $ 21.99
Bates, John 3.15 1.69 4.84
Bentley, W. W 190.40 15.40 205.80
Bevins, J. M 55.64 11.15 66.79
Black, E. F 5.40 2.86 8.26
Bouroin, Herbert 6.75 3.51 10.26
Brown, Alton 86.00 8.72 94.72
Byrd, Charles 72.00 8.64 80.64
Clavert, Eston 58.00 2.32 60.32
Chandler, Thomas M 113.00 12.32 125.32
Childs, A. M 6.75 3.51 10.26
Combs, D. R 4.85 2.47 7.32
Cropper, Wilburn 128.00 17.92 145.92
Davis, J. J 167.73 24.62 192.35
Davis, John E. 6.75 3.51 10.26
Dutill. John 148.00 11.28 159.28
Griggs, R. C 11.25 7.19 18.44
Hardy, R. F 1.71 .91 2.62
Harris, J. C 234.32 20.99 255.31
Harris, K. L. 8.10 4.80 12.90
Harrod, AUon M 160.00 20.52 180.52
Hill, H. T 258.80 30.35 289.15
Jackson, R. G 3.47 1.82 5.29
Jacobs, J. T 1.71 .91 2.62
Jernigan, H. A 3.37 1.69 5.06
Jones, Frank 99.96 6.08 106.04
Karpel, Richard 5.40 2.86 8.26
Kelly, Dallas 5.40 2.86 8.26
Knox, Sam C 64.00 2.56 66.56
Ledford, John 26.55 13.78 40.33
Lee, Harry 152.96 17.32 170.28
LeFevers, Charles 15.75 8.19 23.94
Maring, R. M 5.40 2.86 8.26
Meece, Robert 180.04 18.16 198.20
Meek, A 6.75 3.51 10.26
Mills. J. Edward 48.00 1.92 49.92
Montgomery, CO 52.00 8.32 60.32
Partick, H. L 5.40 2.86 8.26
Phillips, Frank 16.80 .67 17.47
Redman, John W 52.00 8.32 60.32
Rice, E. H 28.40 2.28 30.68
Reeves, Roy 268.15 36.93 305.08
Sanders, Leroy 174.00 27.28 201.28
Schooler, M. H 3.60 1.82 5.42
Smiddy, M. E 11.48 5.98 17.46
Terhune, Billy 44.00 1.76 45.76
Townley, Philip 4.50 2.34 6.84
Vansant, C. W 6.82 3.51 10.33
Warner, C. J 5.85 2.99 8.84
Wheary, John 8.10 4.16 12.26
Whiles, A. G 6.08 3.12 9.20
White, C. W., Jr 74.89 22.23 97.12
Wilham, Elbert . . 4.72 2.47 7.19
Wood, Harry 25.42 13.26 38.68
$ 3,152.02 $ 457.04 $ 3,609.06
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AMOUNTS DUE STABILIZATION FUND
AND TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
ALL YEARS COMBINED�MINISTERS
(Any Minister or Approved Supply Pastor listed for nonpayment of the foUowing assess
ments and those on page 165 shall be without annuity credit for the years for which the
assessment is not paid.)
Name Due Interest Total
Allen, Albert C $ 112.00 $ 4.48 $ 116.48
Anderson, Robert L 250.00 45.30 295.30
Arnold, W. L 229.00 19.16 248.16
Atkinson, A. E 210.00 12.60 222.60
Burton, Jeff 19.13 10.01 29.14
Buskirk, L. R 124.00 4.96 128.96
Byrd, Charles 54.00 8.64 62.64
Carr, John P 160.00 9.60 169.60
Chamberlin, Richard 215.00 25.20 240.20
Clay, Kenneth 60.00 31.20 91.20
Coop, Howard 439.60 51.74 491.34
Delaney, Hugh E 41.00 6.56 47.56
DiUon, K. C 168.00 10.08 178.08
Fegan, Harry W 276.00 26.28 302.28
Fornash, T. C 562.60 69.46 632.06
Gold, Jack 354.00 56.24 410.24
Harmon, J. B 268.00 20.96 288.96
Hart, George E 268.56 28.50 297.06
Hensley, E. L 24.00 3.84 27.84
Henson, H. E 488.15 57.49 545.64
Hill. Valis V 587.00 83.76 670.76
Hunt, Roy C 295.50 28.64 324.14
Johnson. W. A. E 482.80 151.72 634.52
Jones, Hugh R 403.20 57.41 460.61
Kays, Onie U 722.00 83.60 805.60
Kenney, William J 3.24 1.69 4.93
Kirk, James A 183.60 33.56 217.16
Leonard, Ralph 53.20 9.29 62.49
Masters, Ronald J 360.50 40.64 401.14
Mynear, R. C 264.16 23.88 288.04
Parker, William 274.00 22.00 296.00
Pepoon, Paul 62.80 2.51 65.31
Poore, William H 126.00 15.12 141.12
Perry, Charles S 117.00 4.68 121.68
Richardson, M. H 151.48 15.09 166.57
382.00 29.52 411.52
Savage, James W 70.50 11.28 81.78
Savage, Albert, Jr 189.60 10.76 200.36
1,095.40 196.82 1,292.22
Simmerman, 0. M., Jr 207.00 17.96 224.96
Simpson. Julian W 310.00 29.44 339.44
238.00 24.08 262.08
Tanner, C. W 434.00 50.88 484.88
104.00 4.16 108.16
Welch, D. J 182.00 25.48 207.48
WeUs, James T 94.00 22.68 116.68
230.00 18.00 248.00
379.80 61.95 441.75
76.00 3.04 79.04
16.20 8.45 24.65
$ 12,418.02 $ 1,590.39 $ 14,008.41
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Report No. 17
ministers' retirement brotherhood
The MINISTERS' RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD has continued to live up to
its purpose and charter, though the period of transition of our conference entering the
Ministers Reserve Pension Fund has necessitated some additional planning and work.
Some delay in this work could not be avoided and every effort has been made to follow
the goal set out from the inception of the Brotherhood�^that of promoting the confer
ence pension interests.
Again the close and harmonious relationships with the Conference Board of Pen
sions has been that which has enabled the continuing program of the Kentucky Con
ference to succeed. All available monies belonging to the Brotherhood have been turned
over to the General Board of Pensions of The Methodist Church towards the entrance
of our annual conference into the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund.
The Brotherhood must continue to look after those holdings and long term invest
ments that cannot immediately be turned over to the General Board of Pensions. Too,
some of these investments are those that are sound but will not be accepted by the
General Board at this time. Whenever any payments are made on these holdings, such
funds will be sent to the General Board of Pensions and under the direction of the
Conference Board of Pensions, they will be used towards the amortization of the in
debtedness of our conference�brought about by our entrance into the Ministers Reserve
Pension Fund.
There are legal and moral responsibilities involved in such an undertaking and
while the Brotherhood has always followed the Discipline of the church, we have also
had to follow Kentucky State law in caring for the work of the group and the con
ference.
The Audited Report of our Treasurer will show the holdings that remain under the
care of the Brotherhood and this report is in the process of preparation and will be
ready to file with the Conference Secretary at the annual conference session. As prev
iously stated, any or all amounts collected as a return on the holdings of the Brother
hood will be sent to the General Board of Pensions, to be used for the benefit of the
Kentucky Conference Pension Interests.
Any and all contributions made to the group and all dues collected will go into the
regular channels of the Pension Interests. We urge the men to continue their support
of this organization and to remember that they are a part of same and together we
have made the forward strides that have benefitted the entire conference.
We ask an interest in the prayers of all during these days of transition and advance
ment by our group and by the Kentucky Annual Conference.
(The report of the Treasurer is found in Exhibit H.)
Supplement
The MINISTERS' RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD is a body corporate with the
right to perpetual existence and since its inception has been working according to the
Discipline of The Methodist Church. The Brotherhood has been named Trustee to ad
minister Trusts and can do indefinitely. There are many estates (dozens) whose funds
are included in the one and one-half million dollars plus that we have transferred to
the General Board of Pensions as a deposit on the entrance of the Kentucky Annual
Conference into the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund of The Methodist Church.
The proceeds from such funds are devoted to the sustenance of the superannuated
preachers, their widows and orphans, which was a condition imposed by all of these
bequests, wills and contributions. In many cases this trust continues indefinitely and
each Trust Fund must have a Trustee. If the Brotherhood should cease to exist as a
corporate entity the law would require the annual conference to go to court where the
wills are probated and to have some individual appointed as Trustee.
More than 15 years ago at a joint meeting of the Board of Managers of the
MINISTERS' RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD and the Conference Board of Pensions
it was unanimously proposed and agreed that is as much as the Brotherhood was named
as recipient or Trustee for so many of these estates and charged with the duty of seeing
that the increment was used for the benefit of the superannuated preachers, their widows
and orphans, that it was necessary for the Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood to con
tinue in existence as a corporation but to prevent overlapping services with the Con
ference Board of Pensions�the Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood should be a holding
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company only and that all income should be turned over to the Conference Board of
Pensions for distribution. This was agreed upon by both groups, was presented to the
next session of the annual conference as a joint resolution and was passed without a
dissenting vote.
The Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood has distributed more than one and one-half
million dollars by investing same with the General Board of Pensions of The Methodist
Church, whose rate of interest is in excess of 5% and this has been done at a cost
chargeable against the Trust Funds, so transferred, at a cost of approximately $1,000.00.
We have had no attorney's fees, our former treasurer, F. W. Galloway made no
charge for his services and the only expense has been for clerical work on the part
of Mrs. V. W. Owens�^which is a very nominal cost considering the great amount of
work that had to be done in making this transfer. Too, many have contributed their
time and efforts and have even paid their own expenses to various meetings that this
work might be consumated.
This has been possible only through the closest of cooperation between the Board
of Pensions and the Brotherhood of the Kentucky Conference�a spirit that has never
failed for an instant and through a wholly and loyal devotion and interest on the part
of both groups.
A contradiction now exists in the Brotherhood due to a provision that exists in our
Articles of Incorporation and Charter, that requires the payment of $5.00 dues per year
as a condition of membership in the Brotherhood. The Annual Conference has enacted
the provision that each member of the conference must be a member of the Brotherhood,
and the General Conference legislation is that each minister shall contribute a maximum
of 3% of his salary or the average conference salary, whichever is the smallest. Due
to the fact that this is contrary to the rule of the conference that only one assessment
can be made against his salary, this has created an impossible situation for the Secretary
of the Brotherhood, who is charged with the duty of collecting this $5.00, which is now
legally uncollectable, wherefore it is moved that this conference amend the Articles of
Incorporation of the MINISTERS' RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD of the Kentucky
Annual Conference by eliminating Section 2, Article II of the Articles of Incorporation,
which eliminates the payment of the $5.00 annual dues�this to be effective as and
when passed and adopted. The list of dues unpaid will be published in the 1968 Journal
and liens will be levied against the Pensions.
The funds that now exist in the hands of the Brotherhood for the purpose of use
in emergency to any member, or the family of any member of this conference, for
their immediate relief, shall be dedicated and used for this purpose only, until exhausted.
This because of the fact that dues paid in the past have created the fund and it must
be used for such benefits.
NOMINATIONS FOR BOARD OF MANAGERS
Class of 1971
Clerical: Donald R. Guth, J. I. Meyer, O. M. Simmerman, Sr.
Lay: E. Bruce Wallace.
R. C. PUGH
WILLIAM E. GARRIOTT
R. WALTON GARDNER
O. S. GARDNER, Chairman
WALTER W. GARRIOTT, Secretary
Report No. 18
kentucky council of churches
The year of 1966 was a time of new beginnings for the Kentucky Council of
Churches. The Council observed the centennial of organized interchurch work in Ken
tucky in 1965 and felt it appropriate to begin a new century of cooperative work by
reorganizing both its structure and its program.
A special Assembly on June 2 approved a new Constitution and By-Laws which
became operative immediately. Under the restructured organization the Council should
be able to function with fewer meetings of departments, committees, etc. thus reducing
demands on time as well as costs. Greater denominational involvement is now required
and it is hoped that this will lead to complete denominational responsibility for Council
finances at an early date.
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Because of the transition from the former to the new program structure some
activities of previous years were not included in the Council's work in 1966. However,
this did not seriously handicap the total program. The migrant work continued to be
one of the important items carried on by the Council. The work of the Institutions De
partment was heavier than in previous years. Significant advances were made in this
area. The State Fair both was promoted in cooperation with the Louisville Area Council
of Churches and the Louisville Council of Church Women United. An effective program
of worship was held at the Fair with the aid of the Episcopal Diocese of Kentucky.
The Rev. Orus Rupe, minister of the United Presbyterian Church of Ezel, was named
"Rural Minister of the Year for 1966" and was presented with a plaque at the worship
service. There were special activities in religious radio and television, international rela
tions and work with the Legislature. A very fine Pastors' Conference for West Kentucky
was held at Owensboro on November 15.
The Christian Education Department promoted a most successful consultation on
Christian Vocations in Febiuary held at the Cedarmore Baptist Assembly grounds near
New Castle and a conference on religion and public education at the Sheraton Hotel,
Louisville.
The Committee on Faith and Order held a number of special planning meetings
looking forward to a state-wide consultation on Faith and Order to be held at Louisville
Presbyterian Seminary, May 15-18, 1967. Two Roman Catholic observers have now been
added to this Committee which is under the chairmanship of Dr. Paul Crow, Jr., of
Lexington Theological Seminary.
A matter of considerable consequence for the future of the Council was the payment
of the mortgage of $12,000.00 on its headquarters building. This was made possible by a
gift in that amount by Col. Harland D. Sanders whose initial gift of $10,000.00 two years
previous had made possible the purchase of the building.
Another matter of real encouragement was the coming into Council membership
of the Lutheran Church in America. This fine group will add much to the corporate
witness of eighteen denominational judicatories now affiliated with the Council.
The Kentucky Council of Churches is indeed grateful to the Kentucky Annual Con
ference of The Methodist Church for continued participation and support. We are espe
cially grateful to Bishop Roy H. Short for his interest and encouragement, to Dr.
Frank King of the Interboard Council and to Dr. Albert Sweazy�the Bishop's personal
representative to the Executive Board�as well as to the many persons, both lay and
clerical, who have contributed to the progress of this cooperative ministry of the Church.
Contribution of the Conference to the Council budget in 1966 was $1,950.00.
The following is a summary of the Council's income and expenditures from January
1 through December 31, 1966.
Income
Constituent Members, Church
Individuals, Corporations, Foundations
Income from Other Sources
Income from Property
$12,558.53
4,898.00
5,053.09
1,388.00
$23,897.62
Disbursements
Salaries & Office Help (Less $553.25 W. H.)
Office Expense
Program Expense
Property Expense
$10,286.75
2,098.42
7,234.16
2,184.48
Balance on hand January 1, 1966
Balance on hand December 31, 1966
Excess of receipts over expenditures
$21,803.81
$ 1,213.06
$ 3,306.87
$ 2,093.81
JOHN S. CHAMBERS, Executive Director
STEADMAN BAGBY, Chairman
HAROLD E. HENSON, Secretary
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Report No. 19
historical society
Your Board of Managers for the Historical Society reports that the library has not as
yet been permanently located. It is still in the old building at the Good Samaritan Hos
pital, 152 Maxwell Street, Lexington. We have assisted several in finding needed in
formation during the year. One was assisted in finding some historical facts about
Union College. A student was assisted in finding materials concerning the life of a de
ceased minister. These are but two examples of assistance given.
We have had 2 locations offered us for the hbrary: (1) In the Intei-board Coun
cil building, 200 West Second Street, Lexington, Ky. (2) By Asbury Seminary, Wilmore,
Ky.
Rev. D. C. Snyder, Rev. Charles T. Pinkston, and Rev. John K. Hicks were the
delegatees to the Bi-Centennial Celebration of American Methodism and the South
eastern Jurisdictional Society meeting in Baltimore, Maryland, April 21-24, 1966. The
following persons from Kentucky also attended: Bishop and Mrs. Roy H. Short, Dr.
Russell R. Patton, Dr. Frank B. Stanger, Mr. John Will Holbrook, Mrs. John Will Hol
brook, Mrs. Charles Pinkston, Steve Pinkston. All report this to have been one of the
great experiences of their lives and express their deepest gratitude to the churches and
Conference for having given such an opportunity.
The Conference Historical Society makes the following recommendations:
1. That the library of the Conference Historical Society be located at the Interboard
Council office in Lexington.
2. That our committee work with the owners of the Bethel Academy site in
seeking to secure these sacred grounds for our Conference.
The Historical Society in observance of the Bicentennial Celebration of Methodism
(200 years) sold at Conference last year one hundred twenty-seven (127) bronze
medallions, twenty (20) Methodist historical plates and several sets of the Early Meth
odism Series I, II, III. One of each of these articles were added to our Conference
library this year.
We still urge each church to send in the history of their church.
JOHN K. HICKS, Chairman
CHARLES T. PINKSTON, Secretary
Report No. 20
deaconess board
The primary concern of the Kentucky Conference Deaconess Board is interpretation
of the office of deaconess to the total church and the recruitment of women who are
challenged to dedicate their lives to service in the church as deaconesses.
Thus the Board is working to insure that all possible avenues be used to inform
young women in the church of this vocational choice. Plans are being made to make it
possible to have a deaconess as a resource person at the summer Youth Institute.
The Board is seeking to work more effectively in close harmony with the conference
Commission on Christian Vocations.
There are five active deaconesses working in the conference. One deaconess attended
the Southeastern Jurisdiction Deaconess Association meeting in Nashville, Tennessee
in February.
"Miss Anne McKenzie, Church and Community Worker in the Holston Conference,
was the speaker for the annual meeting of the Deaconess Board. She presented the
Deaconess and her work in a most outstanding and challenging way. Miss McKenzie
has been chosen by the Methodist Commission on Deaconess Work to participate in an
international deaconess exchange program between the United States and the Philippines
from September 1967 to August 1968."
Officers of the Deaconess Board for 1967-68 are: President�Mrs. Valis Hill; Vice
President�Mrs. John Holbrook; Secretary�Mrs. Ray Litton.
MRS. J. L. DARNABY, President
JULIA ROSE, Secretary
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Report No. 21
salary schedule for 1967-68
minimum salaries
Charge Salary
Advance Memorial $ 6,000
Aldersgate 1,200
Allen-Betsy Layne
Ashland: Centenary 6,400
First 11,000
Second 6,600
South 7,500
Trinity 1,500
Belfry 1,500
Blaine Circuit
Cannonsburg 2,075
Catlettsburg: First 6,200
West 1,800
Dorton 400
Dwale Circuit 350
Elkhorn City 2,400
Fallsburg Circuit 400
Floyd County Circuit 350
Freeburn-Hardy 430
Gallup Circuit 420
Grassland Circuit 2,100
Grayson 4,200
Greenup 2,700
Greenup Circuit 425
Inez-Warfield 1,200
Johnson County Parish 2,351
Kavanaugh Circuit 1,300
Kilgore 200
Liberty 1,300
Louisa Methodist 6,200
Louisa First 3,500
Martin-Maytown 3,800
Melrose 1,500
Poctolus Circuit 760
Painsville: First 5,700
Mayo 4,600
Pikeville 10,000
Pleasant Valley 200
Prestonsburg: Community 2,400
First 7,000
Raceland 4,600
Russell-Meade 4,000
First 5,200
SalyersviUe 1,200
Shelbiana 400
South Portsmouth 300
South Shore 4,200
Stone 3,800
Sunshine 1,800
Salem 300
Vogel Day 3,000
Wayland-Garrett 2,120
Walnut Hill
Wheelwright 2,400
Whites Creek Circuit 550
Wurtland 2,800
Ashland District
Exp.
Fund
$ 800
600
600
1,500
1,000
850
700
300
445
800
240
100
800
200
150
200
160
810
800
200
400
250
50
400
800
700
200
900
1,000
1,000
1,200
800
600
600
800
300
400
1,000
700
300
300
600
1,500
800
275
800
Miss.
Appro.
$1,000
300
250
200
400
300
200
300
800
Matching Other
Salary Sources
$ 500
400
500
400
650
400
200
200
200
300
200
400
500
450
500
30
450
300
300
600
400
200
Barbourville District
Barbourville $ 6,800 $1,200
Benham 5,000 1,000
Black Mt.-Evarts 1,200 280 $3,020
Booneville 2,750 827 600
Combs 400 300
Corbin: First 6,000 960
Trinity 3,213 700 487 $ 163
Cumberland 4,200 800
Faber 275 125 200
Felt's 1,000 200 200
Gray 400 120 200
Harlan 6,000 1,200
Hazard 6,000 800
Hindman 3,200 400
300
700
100
600
1,100
400
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Charge
Exp. Miss. Matching Other
Salary Fund Appro. Salary Sources
Jenkins 4,200 780 780
Loyal-Baxter 5,700 800 540
Lothair-Vicco 600 200
Lynch 5,400 1,200 1,040
Manchester 1,500 750 2,250
Mary Helen 1,700 900 1,900
Middlesboro: First . . . 4,800 600
Trinity 5,200 800 600
Neon-Seco 980 800 3.220
(Letcher-Perry Parish)
Pineville 7,200 900 600
Piney Grove 150 50 200
Rockhold Circuit 680 170 100
Trace Branch Circuit 244 365 240
Wallins 600 100 500
Whitesburg: First 4,600 600 600
Circuit 200 250
WiUiamsburg: First 4,600 1,000 1,080
Circuit, East 100 100
Circuit, South 630 205 350
Methodist Mountain Missions Parish
Bach 1,200
Hampton, Wolverine
John Little's Creek )
3,576 1,425
Caney Creek > 1,200
Leatherv70od )
Covingrton District
Alexandria $ 5,260 $ 640 $ 521
Asbury 6,250 1,250 600
4,600 400 500
Big Bone-Hugh Chapel-East Bend. 1,220 270 250
Burlington 2,650 325 $ 300 $ 150
Butler-Concord 2,900 100 50 750
California 1,100 300
Carters Chapel 1,000 300 200
Carthage 2,557 610 240 603
Concord-Neave 3,200 400 400
Covington: Epworth 4,800 500 100
First 6,800 1,000 700
Ida Spence 800 400 1,400 1,200
5,000 500 500
Shinkle 4,800 500 200
St. Luke 4,700 500 300
Trinity 6,000 1.200 800
2,500 550
Drury-Ghent 1,000 440 100
Eggleston 450 150
Erlanger 6,200 1,200 600
Falmouth 4,600 600 400
Florence 6,100 500 400
Mt. Mitchell 9,500 1,200
Ft. Thomas 8,500 1,000 700
Foster-Johnsville 1,400 300 200 300
Lenoxburg 200 200 100
Ludlow 4,300 400 500
Melbourne 1,100 100 10
Morning View 500 162 200
Newport: Grace 4,000 400
Salem 4,000 400 400
Oakland 700 300 200
Petersburg 500 170 100
2,200 400 200 400
Pleasant Grove 4,800 700 500
Pleasant Ridge 400 100 200
Salem (Grant Co.) 925 200 100
Southgate 4,000 700 500
Spring Lake 80O 300
3,300 500 700
Sunny Acres
Taylorsport
5,000 500 500
544 500 100
200 100
Walton 5,000 500 200
3,200 925 550
400 200 200
5,250 750 70
Danville District
Berea 3! 5,200 S 600 $1,660 $ 550 I
Bethelridge-Middleburg 2,600 1,225 (Minimum Salary)
Bethelridge
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Exp.
Charge Salary Fund
Middleburg
Boone Trace Circuit 2,100 100
Macedonia
Twin Branch
Wyatt's Chapel
Bowen 500 600
Brodhead 520
Bryantsville 1,400 200
Burgin-Mt. Olivet 2,400 400
Burgin
Mt. Olivet
Burnside 3,500 500
Bybee 1,000 650
Camp Ground 250 270
Casey County Parish 1,550 750
Bruce's Chapel
Jennie's Chapel
Mintonville 550 Assistant
WiUow Springs
Cedar Grove 2,400 600
College Hill 2,100 600
DanviUe-Centenary 7,600 700
Doylesville 1,000 800
East Bernstadt 700 370
East Bernstadt
Lamero
Olive-Gilead
EUisburg-SlatehiU 750 500
EUisburg
SlatehiU
Ferguson 2,600 600
Gravel Switch�John's Chapel . . . 2,100 100
Gravel Switch
John's Chapel
Gunn's Chapel 1,000 500
Harrodsburg 6,850 1,000
Hebron 1,200 300
Highland-Kings Mountain 2,250 150
Highland
Kings Mountain
Irvine 5,800 700
Jackson-Wallace :
Jackson Chapel 240 260
WaUace 225 225
Junction City 4,200 700
Lambert's Chapel 1,100 200
Lancaster 5,000 750
Liberty 4,500 800
London 6,000 550
MackviUe-Antioch: 2,200 600
Antioch
MackviUe
McKendree 1,300 500
Mitchellsburg-Wesley Chapel 1,500 100
MitcheUsburg
Wesley Chapel
Moreland 3,200 550
Mt. Zion-Shakertown 550 350
Paint Lick 2,300 350
PerryviUe 3,760 435
Poosey
PreachersvUle-Lawson's Chapel: . . 900 100
Lawson's Chapel
Preachersville
Pulaski County Parish:
Burnett's Chapel 900 120
Fellowship-RandaU's :
Fellowship 2,300 500
Randall's
Cumberland Circuit: 850 100
Centerpost
Friendship
Shady Grove
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion: 1,300
Beech Grove
Mt. Zion
Miss.
Appro.
600
Matching Other
Salary Sources
1,000 Parish Director
200
800
200 Util.
500 Util.
600
300 Util.
150
150
100
200
200
500 Util.
555 Util.
177 Social
Sec.
700 Util.
150 Social
Sec.
700 Util.
205 Util.
600
250
400
600
100 (Min. Salary)
50 Util.
100
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Exp. Miss. Matcliing Other
Charge Salary Fund Appro. Salary Sources
Ringgold-Cook's 500 260 300
Cook's
Ringgold
Sardis 1,300 350 200 300 Util.
Ravenna 2,000 400
Red House 2,500 500
Richmond 8,000 800
Science Hill 4,500 500 700 Util.
Somerset 7,450 870 580 Util.
Stanford 5,700 500 300 Util.
Neal's Creek 400 450
Taylor-Siloam: 400 350 600 250 Util.
Taylor
Siloam
Whitley City-MiU Creek:
MiU Creek 3,000 500
Whitley City
Pleasant Run 200 50 250
Wilmore 7,000 1,200 700 Util.
Wisemantown 2,650 300
Frankfort District
Bedford $ 4,000 $ 600 $ 600
Bethlehem 1,600 150 $ 100
Bloomfield 2,100 300 460
CampbeUsburg-Sulphur 3,600 400
CarroUton 5,300 700 400
Chaplin-Green's Chapel 2,500 185 75
ClayUck 4,000 100 (Minimum) 200
Corinth Ct 1,000 400
Crestwood 6,200 800 500
Eastwood 2,000 200 200 200
Eminence 4,000 400 600
Frankfort: First 10,920 1,400
St. Paul 3,900 600 750
Gest Ct 1,200
Graefenburg 2,000 360 $ 100
Gratz-Lockport 1,200 200
Harvieland 1,500 250
Hickory Grove-Pendleton 1,135 257 150
HopeweU Ct 600 260 300
Jonesville 1,350 400 50
LaGrange 4,800 500
Lawrenceburg 3,200 325 125
Milton 4,000 600 600
Mt. Carmel 1,918 160 100 125
Mt. Hebron 1,700 200 200
Mt. Pisgah 1,100 200 50
Mt. Tabor 1,900 300 300
Mt. Zion 2,200 200 200
New Castle 4,000 400 600
New Columbus 1,600 100 250
Olive Branch 2,000
Owenton 2,100 300
Penny's Chapel 200 736
Pleasant View 1,000 300
PleasureviUe 4,100 725 200 UtiL
Polsgrove 1,200 100
Port Royal 3,250 250
Salem 1,400 160 100
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel 1,700 300 300 324
Shelbyville 7,200 600 400
Shiloh 4,000 125
SimpsonvUle 2,500 250 665 Util.
Taylorsville 3,800 400 300
Wesley Chapel 1,300 780 100
Woodlawn-Beech Fork 3,275 375 60
WorthvUle 2,250 600 50 40
Lexington District
Benson-Curry $ 3,800 $ 400 $ 300
Berry-Boyd 1,800 200
Boyers-White Oak 1,400 100
Camargo-Frenchburg 2,125 25 200 72
Campton 4,600 500 UtU.
Centerville 2,050 205 $ 200
Cynthiana Circuit 725 200
Cythiana: Elmarch 2,500 500
First 7,800 850 750
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Exp. Miss. Matching Other
Charge Salary Fund Appro. Salary Sources
Dunaway 2,650 150 200
El Bethel 1,000 300 $ 200 260
6,600 600 500
Grassy Lick 1,900 300
Hutchison 1,600 160
Jackson 3,900 900 500
Lair-Wagoner 1,000 100
Lexington : Aldersgate 5,600 1,000 400
Centenary 11,000 1,050 650
4,500 700 400
Epworth 8,750 850 Util.
First 10,800 600 600
Associate 5,000 400
Nathaniel 1,500
Park 8,500 1,500 200
Southem Hills 11,000 600 Util.
Associate 4,500
Trinity Hill 1,000 4,250
Midway 2,400 300 100 Util.
Mortonsville 700 50 250
Mt. Beulah 1,000 100 200
Mt. Edwin 1,900 100
Mt. Hope-Gilead 1,930 190
Mt. Lebanon 1,300 200 300
Mt. Sterling 5,250 625 425
Mt. Zion 3,000 300 200
New Springs-Hazel Green 1,400 185
Nicholasville 5,700 400 400
Oddville Circuit 1,770
6,600 600 300
Powell County Parish:
Rosslyn 2,500 150 2,350
Clay City 600 100 500
Hardwick's Creek 400 200 600
Renaker-Sadieville 650 400 200
Robert's Chapel 900 100
Versailles 6,300 800 630
Wesley's Chapel 1,100 200 100
West Bend 900 600
West Liberty 4,000 1,000 500
Winchester: First 8,000 1,000 UtU.
Trinity 5,200 800 200
Maysville District
Augusta-Mt. Zion $ 4,370 $ 550
Barterville-Ruddles Mill 600 400
Brooksville 3,700 $ 388
BurtonviUe-Trinity-Muses 1,075
Carlisle 5,800 600 400
Cassidy-Ewing-Locust 1,350 400
Fairview-Stark 800 500 $ 100
Flemingsburg 7,450 1,050
Germantown-Salem 4,750 570
Helena-Nepton 1,800 200
2,400 320 320 UtU.
200 0
Hillsboro Circuit 3,000 251
Maysville: Central 6,000 800
6,100 600 31 Util.
240 0
Trinity 7,600 800
Millersburg 4,600 500 400 Util.
Minerva-Dover 2,864 400
Moorefield-Headquarters 3,250 300
Morehead 8,000 750
Mt. Carmel-Mt. Tabor 2,200
Mt. OUvet 3,320 100 445 Util.
476 MS
Mt. Olivet Circuit 2,875
Mt. Pleasant-Sharpsburg-Bethel . . 2,917 601
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland MiUs 1,350 175
Olivet-Orangeburg 3,600 650 250
Olive HUl 3,100 600 200 $ 200
Owingsville-Salt Lick 3,427 435
500
SaltweU-Rose Hill 3,200 200
Sandy Hook 2,800 400 500 600 Mins.
200 Util.
Sardis-Forman's
Shannon-Bethel . 3,625 375 500 Util.
Shiloh-Goddard 1,200 200
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Exp. Miss. Matching Other
Charge Salary Fund Appro. Salary Sources
Tilton-Mt. Tabor 2.400 700
Tollesboro 3.300 400 300
Vanceburg 4,200 BOO 400 Util.
Vanceburg Circuit 2,854 343
Wallingford 3,650 150 45 Util.
Washington 4,000 1,000
Wesley-Bethel 700 150
Report No. 22
committee on entertainment
The Committee on Entertainment for the 1968 session of the Kentucky Annual Con
ference reports as follows:
Three invitations were received,
Morehead State University
Eastern State University
Asbury College, Wilmore.
In compliance with the report of this committee adopted at the 1966 session prior
consideration was given to the invitation from Morehead State University, and the
committee recommend that the invitation be accepted and the 1968 session be held on
the campus of Morehead State University.
ALFRED E. ATKINSON, Chairman
ROY HUNT,
JULIAN SIMPSON,
J. RUE WESLEY,
HARRY WULFCAMP,
ROBERT YATES.
Report No. 23
crusade for education and church extension
The Crusade Office was closed as of December 31. 1966. On a goal of $4,000,000 the
two conferences pledged $2,974,512. A financial report as of November 29, 1966, showed
that of the amount pledged $1,974,695.08 had been paid and $223,842.40 had been can
celled. $1,800,000 had been received and distributed as follows:
Kentucky Wesleyan College $ 450,000.00
Union College 450,000.00
Lindsey Wilson College 225,000.00
Wesley Foundations 135,000.00
Kentucky Conf. Church Extension 263,959.60
Louisville Conf. Church Extension 286,040.40
TOTAL $1,800,000.00
Balance in the bank $ 95,953.56
On December 28, 1966 another distribution of $100,000 was made making the total
paid on pledges $2,074,695.08.
The Crusade is a tremendous success story for our conferences. As a result of it
our colleges have been strengthened and undergirded, our Wesley Foundations have been
provided with facilities which will enable them to provide a more effective and mean
ingful campus ministry, sites have been purchased for new churches and new churches
and educational facilities have been constructed. These fine achievements and what
they will mean to the church and people would have been impossible without the Crusade.
Payments are still being received on unpaid pledges. Since January 1, 1967, $2,581.75
has been received. Those, for one reason or another, who were unable to pay their
pledge and still want to take care of this obligation may do so by sending payment to
Dr. Gilbert P. Robertson, 1115 South Fourth St., Louisville, Ky. 40203, who has been
serving as treasurer since January 1, 1966. (See Financial Exhibit B for report to date.)
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Report No. 24
committee on standing rules
II�Section 8
The Kentucky Conference Committee on Standing Rules presents the following stand
ing rule for consideration, if adopted to become Standing Rule No. 8 under Section II;
each succeeding rule will thereby be renumbered one number higher.
The Kentucky Annual Conference shall elect no person to more than two annual
conference quadrennial boards, committees, commissions or to a combination of any
two of the aforementioned agencies. This does not exclude those who are members
ex-offlcio. The Kentucky Conference shall not elect a person to membership to the same
quadrennial board, committee, or commission for longer than eight years (8), such
a person may be eligible for membership after one quadrennium has passed. No person
may serve as an executive officer of more than one annual conference board, committee
or commission at one time.
IX: Pension Rules
The Conference Board of Pensions make the following recommendations for the
Standing Rules as they relate to Pensions:
1. Same
2. Membership in the Conference and membership in The Ministers Retired Brother
hood shall be co-extensive and all members of the Conference shaU be voting
members.
3. Conference EvangeUsts who desire to have Annuity Claim must pay the 9% of the
average cash salary of the Conference. Evangelists who have not paid the
assessments as set by Conference and carried in the General Rules prior to
Conference session 1966 shaU be listed as Appointment without Annuity for each
year in arrears and shall be continued as such until arrears are paid.
4. Delete
5. Same
8. Same
HAROLD W. DORSEY,
Secretary of the Cabinet
Report No. 25
committee on conference relations�1967
We, the committee on Conference Relations, wish to present the following report:
FOR RETIREMENT
By Age: J. H. Finch
George G. Eitson
C. O. Montgomery, Approved Supply
On 4 Years of Service: John Worthington
By Medical Certificate: Homer Vanderpool
Those to be Continaed on the Retired
Marvin H. Richardson
S. B. Rucker, Approved Supply
E. M. Armitage
Earl E. Ashley
R. M. Baldwin
E. H. Barnett
Conway Boatman
E. F. Burnside
O. H. CaUis
W. B. CampbeU
J. G. Carr
W. E. Cissna
Guy Coffman
A. G. Cox
W. G. Cram
O. B. Crockett
J. J. Davis
W. P. Davis
Charles E. Dearing
L. C. DeArmond
E. M. Early
E. M. Fossett
W. P. Fryman
Sherwood Funk
L. A. Garriott
Smith Gilmore
L. C. Godbey
S. B. Godbey
John O. Gross
Wayne T. Gray
J. B. Hahn
C. D. Harsh
List as Superannuates
H. J. Hervey
John K. Hicks
Karl Hill
George Hoffman
Charles Hogg
F. T. Howard
Zackary Taylor Johnson
G. W. Kelly
Alexander Kenner
J. B. Kenyon
J. L. Layne
Joe Lewis
Robert L. Meyers
F. E. Mosley
J. L. Murrell
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C. C. Newsome
E. L. Ockerman
R. F. Ockerman
Paul Pappas
J. R. Parker
A. R. Perkins
I. S. Pineur
S. C. Rice
O. W. Robinson
Earl Adamson
B. L. Allen
Henry Beeler
Amos Harmon
Floyd Rose
R. R. Rose
L. D. Rounds
C. H. Rule
E. B. Scott
R. F. Scott
Allen Smith
O. P. Smith
Robert L. Smith
E. P. Swann
W. C. Stewart
Charles Cecil Tanner
C. R. Thomas
G. W. Townsend
Fred VanHorn
John R. Whealdon
Howard Whitaker
J. Ralph Wood
Approved Supplies to be Continued on Retired List
James Bevins George Stevens
Jesse M. Florence C. J. Tuggle
C. N. Helphinstine E. H. Rice
R. S. Derifield E. W. Godbey
S. B. Rucker
Special Appointment
Charles W. Tanner, Chaplain and Teacher, Millersburg Military Institute
Left Without Appointment to Attend School
Wayne Curry, Lexington Centenary Q.C.
Ormond Kemp Edwards, Herrington Q.C.
James Gray, Alexandria Q.C.
David A. Guy, Newport Salem Q.C.
Ronald Markle, Somerset First Q.C.
William H. McKain Jr., Vanceburg Q.C.
Robert Dean Meadows, Berea Q.C.
Gary Lee Reeves, Ashland Centenary Q.C.
Harold D. Vaughn, Taylorsville Q.C.
There isn't anything against the character of any minister in the conference.
ONIE U. KAYS, Chairman
WELBY O. PATTEN, Registrar
REPORT No. 26
CONFERENCE CREDIT UNION
At the end of the fourth year of its existence, the Ky. Conference Credit Union
has 82 Shareholders with total assets of $5,241.08. It has made six loans during the year
for a total of $2,050.00. The 1966 dividend is declared to be 4%, which will be posted
to pass books sent to the office at 200 West Second Street, Lexington, Ky. 40507.
Members are encouraged to use their credit union as a savings depository and a
loan source, the later only when the money cannot be had at a lower cost elsewhere.
Loans and share deposits are made through the office, and can be handled well by mail.
Annual meeting for the Credit Union is held during the Annual Conference at a
place and time announced at the Conference, and all Credit Union Members are expected
to attend.
Directors elected for 1967-68 are: Frank C. King, Pres., Albert C. Savage, Jr.,
V. Pres., Basil E. Hayden, Secretary-Treasurer, Adrian J. Roberts, Howard Reynolds.
FRANK C. KING, President
BASIL E. HAYDEN, Secretary-Treasurer
Report No. 27
conference trustees
The Marvin's Chapel Methodist Church Building, land and contents, located in the
Frankfort District, was sold at auction on Saturday, May 6, 1967, for $1,100.00. The
proceeds of the sale were turned over to the District Superintendent to be used by the
Frankfort District in Church Extension. The sale was authorized by the 1966 Annual
Conference. (Page 104 of the 1966 Conference Journal.)
ORIN M. SIMMERMAN SR., Chairman
W. R. PIPER, Secretary
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Report No. 28
lake junaluska center
The BOARD OF MANAGERS of the Kentucky Conference Center, Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina met on June 7, 1967, at Richmond, Kentucky.
Members present were: Harry Hord, Larry Buskirk, Harry Wulfcamp and
W. Forrest Smith.
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chairman, Harry Hord, and was opened
with prayer by Rev. Wulfcamp. Minutes of the last meeting was read by the Secretary,
discussed by the Board and was approved.
The Treasurer's report, dated May 31, 1967, was read and discussed. It was brought
out during the meeting that the CENTER is in a good state of repair and that
Mrs. Margaret Burns is acting as Hostess for this session.
It was brought out that a Rev. Norwood P. Myers, minister, at Waynesville is acting
for the Board in an attempt to get taxes reduced on the property.
The following officers were elected by the Board to serve during this Conference year:
Chairman�Harry Hord; Vice Chairman�Jack Ott; and Secretary-Treasurer�
W. Forrest Smith.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
(The report of the Treasurer is found in Financial Exhibit F. )
HARRY HORD, Chairman
W. FORREST SMITH, Secretary-Treasurer
Report No. 29
statistician's condensed report
Table I, Statistical Report
I. CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
1. Total Full Members Reported Last Year in Line 9 78,721
2. Received this Year on Profession of Faith or Restored 1,959
3. Received by Transfer from Other Methodist Churches 1,628
4. Received from other Denominations 477
5. Removed by Transfer to Other Methodist Churches 1,395
6. Removed by Quarterly Conference Action or Withdrawn 1,072
7. Removed by Transfer to Other Denominations 396
8. Removed by Death 910
9. Total Full Members 79,012
10. Average attendance at Sunday morning worship service(s) 31,729
IL BAPTISMS
11. Infants Presented by Parents or Guardians 549
12. All Others: Children, Youth, Adults 1,315
13. Preparatory Members Now on Roll 5,636
IIL CHURCH SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP
16. Total Officers, Teachers, Other Leaders 5,517
17. Children in entire Church School 14,760
18. Nursery Home Members 653
19. Youth (12-21 Years) in entire Church School 10,787
20. Youth Home and Extension Members 771
21. Adults in entire Church School 20,126
22. Adult Home and Extension Members 856
23. Total Church School Membership 53,470
IV. ATTENDANCE
24. Average Attendance at Sunday School 29,158
25. Average Attendance Methodist Sunday Evening Fellowship 5,003
26. Average Attendance Additional Sessions of Children 2,428
27. Average Attendance MYF Sunday Evening Meetings 3,729
28. Average Attendance of Adults in Church School Meetings Other
than Sunday School 2,609
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V. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
31. Number of Church Schools on Charge 456
32. Methodist Pupils and Constituents in Vacation Church Schools 11,777
33. Church School Members Joining the Church on Profession of Faith .... 1,294
34. No. of Classes or Groups in Church School 3,248
35. Number of Classes or Groups using Approved Methodist
Lesson Materiails 2,693
36. Church School Offering for World Service and Conference Benevolences . . $ 42,366
VL W.S.C.S.
37. Membership 10,647
38. Amount Paid for Local Church and Community Work $ 70,008
40. Membership in Methodist Men's Clubs 3,117
41. Number of TOGETHER Subscriptions 3.738
42. Number of Organized Churches 470
VII. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
44. Estimated Value of Church Buildings, Equipment, and Land
45. Estimated Value of Parsonages, Furniture, and Land
46. Estimated Value of Other Assets
47. Indebtedness on Items Nos. 44, 45, 46
48. Other Indebtedness
Table II, Financial Report
VIII. EXPENDITURES FOR LOCAL CHURCH
51. Principal and Interest on Old Indebtedness, Loans, Mortgages, etc $ 507,543
52. Building and Improvements $ 560,610
53. Church School: Lesson Materials, Supplies, Administration, etc $ 195,653
54. Other Current Expenses, etc $ 1,038,016
IX. MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
55. Pastor's Salary Claim $ 967,219
Paid $ 966,112
56. Associate (s) Salary Claim $ 15,806
Paid $ 16,697
Paid Pastors and Associate $ 981,809
57. Travel Allowance Paid Pastor $ 138,088
Associate (s) $ 2,920
Total $ 141,008
58. Utilities Paid Pastor $ 66,020
Associate (s) $ 1,740
Total $ 57,760
59. District Superintendents' Fund:
Apportioned $ 77,566
Paid $ 76,156
60. Episcopal Fund:
Apportioned $ 19,553
Paid $ 19,184
61. Conference Claimants' Fund:
Apportioned $ 200,191
Paid $, 196,150
62. Minimum Salary Fund:
Apportioned $ 26,806
Paid $ 26,254
63. Hospitalization $ 9,354
X. CONNECTIONAL FUNDS
65. General Administration Fund:
Apportioned $ 8,143
Paid $ 7,980
66. Jurisdictional, Area, Conference, and District Administration Funds:
Apportioned $ 26,464
Paid $ 26,343
$ 27,945,621
$ 3,439,645
$ 1,459,276
$ 2,613.939
$ 75.772
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67. Interdenominational Cooperation Fund:
Apportioned
Paid
,
68. Temporary General Aid Fund:
Apportioned $ 2,481
Paid $, 2,403
69. One Percent Plan $ 16,733
Table II, Statistical Report
XI. BENEVOLENCES
72. World Service and Conference Benevolences :
Apportioned $ 271,110
Accepted $ 272,403
Paid $ 269,015
73. World Service Special Gifts $ 12,780
74. General Advance Specials $ 53,667
75. One Great Hour of Sharing $ 4,101
76. Fellowship of Suffering and Service $ 4,550
77. Television-Radio Ministry Fund $ 296
78. Methodist Student Day $ 174
79. Methodist Youth Fund . . $ 6,806
80. Race Relations Sunday $ 325
XIL OTHER CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES
83. Christian Education Sunday $ 317
84. Operational Expenses: Colleges, Universities and Seminaries $ 1,609
85. Operational Expenses: Wesley Foundations $ 1,513
86. Capital Expenditures: Colleges, Universities, and Seminaries
and Wesley Foundations $ 1,600
87. Higher Education .$ 89,241
88. Conference Advance Specials $ 18,918
89. Hospitals $ 230,435
90. Homes for Children, Youth, and the Aged $ 47,283
91. Aldersgate Camp $ 18,754
92. Roll Call 20,236
93. MRPF $ 12,331
94. All Other Benevolences $ 64,006
95. W.S.C.S. (Including W.S.G.) Cash Sent to District or
Conference Treasurers $ 120,808
99. Grand Total Paid $ 4,841,988
Xni. OTHER FACTS
100. Number of Districts 7
101. Number of Pastoral Charges 319
102. Number of Societies (Preaching Places) 467
103. Number of Licensed to Preach this year 25
104. Educational Statistics:
A. Number of Schools (owned jointly with LouisviUe) 3
B. Administrative Personnel and Teachers 203
C. Total Students for the year 2,957
D. Value of Property $ 9,422,226
E. Endowment $ 2,595,913
F. Indebtedness $ 2,521,279
105. Orphanage Statistics:
A. Number of Orphanages (owned jointly with Louisville) 1
B. Officers and Teachers
C. Children 95
D. Money Expenditures for the year $ 306,372
E. Value of Property $ 496,909
F. Endowment $ 436,933
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106. Hospital Statistics:
A. Number of Hospitals 2
B. Officers and Nurses 923
C. Number of Beds 789
D. In-patients for the year 17,467
E. Money Expenditures for the year $ 5,139,795
F. Value of Charity Work $ 262,338
G. Value of Property $ 4,182,010
H. Indebtedness 3 966,910
I. Endowment $ 124,000
107. Conference Claimants:
A. Retired Ministers
B. Widows
C. Dependent Children
D. Special Claimants
E. Total Claimants
F. Total Amount Paid to Claimants
108. District Parsonages:
A. Number 6
B. Value $ 143,500
C. Insurance $ 127,000
109. Other District or Annual Conference Property (not listed elsewhere) :
A. Value $ 35,000
B. Indebtedness
C. Income Therefrom $ 480
110. Camps:
A. Number 1
B. Number of Persons served 554
C. Value $ 175,000
D. Indebtedness $ 81,250
E. Insurance $ 86,668
111. Episcopal Residence (Owned jointly with Louisville) :
A. Value $ 66,000
B. Indebtedness $ 23,224
C. Insurance $ 40,000
112. Methodist Mountain Mission:
A. Number of Employees 52
B. Number of Opportunity Stores 8
C. Value of Property $ 150,000
D. Value of Equipment $ 23,750
E. Indebtedness $ 36,400
F. Insurance $ 133,000
113. Total Value of All Property $ 47,511,186
Report No. 30
resolutions
WHEREAS, the 147th session of the Kentucky Annual Conference assembled in
Richmond, Kentucky, has been in purposeful order and dedication to the business of the
Church, and has responded effectively under the able leadership of Bishop Roy H. Short.
Then therefore he it resolved, that we express genuinely our delight and appreciation
to the personnel and facilities of Eastern Kentucky University and especially to its
amazingly effective president Dr. Robert R. Martin, all of whom and all of which have
gone the second mile to prepare and maintain for us commodious and comfortable
surroundings in which to engage in the relevancies of the spirit and business of
Christianity. We are indeed grateful also to Dr. Harold W. Dorsey, host superintendent;
to the Rev. Robert J. Scott, host minister, and the cheerful representatives of First
Methodist Church of Richmond, who have so pleasantly welcomed us and provided for us
every courtesy.
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Be it further resolved that we note especially our appreciation to the Boards
Commission, and Committees who thought enough of the pressing issues immediately
upon our being in order as a delegated body. This has helped to provide a "new look"
with which we consecrate ourselves in the direction of eternal values in the realm of the
human and spiritual.
And be it further resolved that we express our feeling of warmth for the
"Christian family" atmosphere supplied and supported by the presence of our delightful
"first lady," Mrs. Short, and the wives of the members of the cabinet, who by their
faithful interest and support through the long session have provided some of "life's
extras" in the pursuit of the aims and objective of our Conference.
Be it further resolved that we further express our sincere thanks and appreciation
for the many expressions of truth, warmth and brotherhood, from our conference
preacher. Dr. Charles E. Whittle; the representative of the Evangelical and United
Brethren, Dr. E. T. Ehresman; Brother and Mrs. Louis H. Fields of the Tennessee-
Kentucky Conference; Mrs. Earl T. Curry in behalf of our Woman's Society of Christian
Service; to Dr. Jack Tremaine and the Rev. Ted Nicholas we are grateful for the service
of melody and harmony in the music of the conference to the Publishing House; to the
TRAFCO Service for tapes and P.A. coverage; to the newspapers, and to Rev. Walter
Garriott and his up-to-date Conferencegram staff to all of these and many more we
give appreciation to an inspiring Conference.
Respectfully submitted,
J. H. IGLEHEART
C. FINANCIAL EXHIBITS
Financial Exhibit A
KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE THE METHODIST CHURCH
BASIL E. HAYDEN, CONFERENCE TREASURER
CONFERENCE APPORTIONMENTS AND OTHER RECEIPTS FROM CHURCHES
FISCAL YEAR ENDING MAY 31, 1967
RECEIPTS
Districts :
Ashland $133,740.08
Barbourville 69,958.49
Covington 127,827.19
Danville 126,300.78
Frankfort 96,149.66
Lexington 163,061.45
MaysviUe 108,094.70
TOTAL $825,132.35
DISTRIBUTIONS
General Board:
World Service $127,617.00
Conference Board:
CoUeges $ 29,325.40
Conference Missions, and Church Extension 26,418.08
Inter-conference Commission 7,457.69
Chaplain's Salary 2,500.00 65,701.17
Interboard Council 77,056.91
Administration :
General Conference $ 8,009.00
Jurisdictional Conference 9,111.00
Annual Conference 9,765.13 26,885.13
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Ministerial Support:
Episcopal Fund $ 19,695.81
MRPF 204,583.25
Minimum Salary Fund 26,480.36
District Superintendents' Fund 76,032.59 326.741.51
1% Ministerial Training Fund 11,393.54
RoU CaU:
Christian Education Sunday $ 1,974.28
Race Relations Day 789.73
Methodist Student Day 1,184.56
Inter-Denominational Coop. Fund 3,933.39
Kentucky Council of Churches 987.14
Golden Cross 3,948.58
TV Ministry 2,369.14 15,186.82
Aldersgate Methodist Camp $ 13,594.34
Temporary General Aid 1.916.57
Higher Education 55,075.34
HMEP 10,389.36
Specials :
Methodist Youth Fund $ 6,461.34
World Missions 33,249.54
National Missions 4,504.70
Conference Missions 7,122.91
MCOR 5,954.14
One Great Hour of Sharing 3,776.24
Pastors' Insurance 2,025.61
Hospital Development Fund 17.306.54
World-Wide Communion 4.298.58
Aldersgate Methodist Camp 493.00
Covington District Church Extension 3,906.96
Methodist Home 1,909.65
World Service 682.50
UNICEF 396.34
Race Relations 138.55
Project Concern 290.00
Pikeville District Promotion 105.41
Children's TV 101.17
Methodist Student Day 81.06
TRAFCO 27.00
Crusade 10.00
Breakthru 14.07
American Bible Society 29.50
Hurricane Betsy 100.00
Higher Education 25.00
Good Samaritan Hospital Gift 200.00
World Day of Prayer 80.35
Henderson Settlement 10.00
Chaplain's Special Offering 60.00
AV Library 264.50 98,574.66
TOTAL $825,182.35
NOTE: Not included in the above report are vouchers received for money sent direct by
various churches, to the Mission Boards:
World Missions $ 11,337.46
National Missions 14,396.93
Conference Missions 4,978.17
MCOR 2,128.00
Also sent direct to mission churches in our own conference:
Nathaniel Mission, Lexington, Ky $ 5,800.00
Trinity HiU, Lexington, Ky 4,850.00
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT
BASIL E. HAYDEN. CONFERENCE TREASURER
Ending MAY 31. 1967
GENERAL BOARD WORLD SERVICE
Received for Benevolences $127,617.00
Paid to General Board 127,617.00
Balance $ 00.00
CONFERENCE BOARD�COLLEGES AND WESLEY FOUNDATIONS
Received from Benevolences for Colleges $ 29.325.40
Received from Higher Education 55,075.34
Received from Benevolences for Inter-Conference Commission . . 7,457.69
$ 91,858.43
Paid to Colleges 70,631.91
Paid to Inter-Conference Commission 21,226.52
$ 91,858.43
Balance $ 00.00
Chaplain's Salary
Received from Benevolences 2,500.00
Paid to Good Samaritan Hospital 2,500.00
Balance $ 00.00
INTERBOARD COUNCIL
Received from Benevolences $ 77,056.91
Received from Balances of Boards and Commissions and refunds
to start year 16,517.56
$ 93,574.47
Expense of Interboard 51,352.27
Paid to Boards and Commissions 16,233.48
Equipment Expense 3,685.35
$ 71,271.00
Balance $ 22,303.47
ADMINISTRATION
General Conference
Received from Benevolences $ 8,009.00
Paid to World Service and Finance 8,009.00
Balance $ 00.00
Jurisdictional Conference
Received from Benevolences 9,111.00
Paid to Jurisdictional Conference 9,111.00
Balance $ 00.00
Annual Conference
Received from Benevolences 9,766.13
Paid for Budget Items including $3,217.00 to Contingent Fund 9,765.13
Balance $ 00.00
Contingent Fund
Balance from Last Year 7,622.79
Received from Annual Conference Fund 3,217.00
Balance $ 10,839.79 $ 10,839.79
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MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Received for Episcopal Fund $ 19,695.31
Paid to General Board 19,695.31
Balance $ 00.00
MRPF
Received for Pension Fund $204,533.25
Other Pension Income 33,595.48
$238,128.73
Paid to General Board of Pensions $234,683.69
Balance $ 3,445.04
District Superintendents Fund
Balance from Last Year $ 36,853.30
Received from Benevolences 76.032.59
$112,885.89
Salaries and Expenses $ 74,317.94
Balance $ 38,567.95
1% Ministerial Training Fund
Balance from last Year $ 8,385.09
Received from Benevolences 11,393.54
Repayment of Notes 1,100.00
$ 20,878.63
1/2 Benevolences to Jurisdictional Conference 5,696.77
Loan Grants and Refunds 8,223.00
$ 13,919.77
Balance $ 6,958.86
Roll CaU
Christian Education Sunday $ 1,974.28
Race Relations Sunday 969.98
Methodist Student Day 1,496.93
Interdenominational Coop Fund 3,933.39
Kentucky CouncU of Church 987.14
Golden Cross 3,948.58
TV Ministry 2,369.14
$ 15,679.44
Paid to Respective Causes $ 15,679.44
Balance $ 00.00
BOARD OF MISSIONS
Balance from Last Year $ 6,951.95
Received from National Missions 16,878.33
Received from Conference Missions 23,418.08
Received from Matching Salary and Minimum Income 26,480.36
Received from Interest Income 1,819.78
$ 75,548.50
Paid for Supplement Support and Methodist Mountain Missions $ 16,878.33
Paid Conference Missions 24,550.08
Paid for Minimum Income and Matching Salary 22,828.09
Balance
$ 64,256.50
$ 11,292.00
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ALDERSGATE METHODIST CAMP
Balance from Last Year $ 16,078.32
Received from Benevolences 13,594.34
Received from Summer Agencies and Camp Fees 9,114.83
$ 38,787.49
Improvements, Note Payments and Expense 33,341.70
Balance $ 5,445.79
TEMPORARY GENERAL AID
Received from Benevolences $ 1,916.57
Paid to World Service and Finance 1,916.57
Balance $ 00.00
HMEP
Balance from Last Year $ 5,968.91
Receipts from Benevolences 10,389.36
Receipts from HMEP Members 24,442.48
$ 40,800.75
Paid to General Board of Pensions including Returns 34,753.78
Balance $ 6,046.97
BOARD OF MISSIONS�CHURCH EXTENSION SECTION
Balance from Last Year (Expense Account) $ 432.05
Balance from Last Year (Local Church Help) 3,952.10
Balance from Last Year (Crusade) 358.25
Receipts from Benevolences 3,000.00
Receipts from Crusade Funds 14,692.00
? 22,334.40
Paid to Local Methodist Churches $ 3,150.00
Travel Expense 42.16
Deposit in Savings and Loan Account 14,592.00
$ 17,784.16
Balance in Local Church Section $ 3.802.10
Balance in Expense Account $ 389.89
Balance in Crusade Account $ 358.25
METHODIST YOUTH FUND
Balance from Last Year $ 3.008.87
Refund from General Board 786.70
Local Church Pledges 6.461.34
Sub-district Rallies 144.67
Cedarmore Refunds 160.00
$ 10.561.58
Paid to General Board of Education $ 6,835.39
Aldersgate Methodist Camp 2,881.63
Assemblies and National Conference 356.00
$ 10,073.02
Balance $ 488.56
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Balance from Last Year $ 521.51
Paul H. Muncy Balance 176.87
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Olivet Cemetery Fund Income 1,018.54
Investment Income 454.79
$. 2,171.71
Deposit in Bldg. & Loan Assoc 900.00
Balance $ 1,271.71
SPECIAL CAUSES
World Missions 33,249.54
National Missions 4,504.70
Conference Missions 7,122.91
MCOR 5,954.14
One Great Hour of Sharing 3,776.24
World Wide Communion 4,298.58
Covington District Church Extension 3,906.96
Methodist Home 1,909.65
Eighteen Miscellaneous Offerings 3,056.94
$ 67,788.66
TOTAL PAID ALL CAUSES 67,788.66
Balance $ 00.00
All balances of above accounts are invested in U.S. Treasury bills at 4%.
HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Received from Churches $230,774.79
Paid Good Samaritan Hospital $ 60,000.00
Paid Pikeville Hospital 30,000.00
Expenses of Campaign 55,162.87
$145,162.87
Balance $ 85,611.92
Note: Since publication this balance has been distributed to hospitals.
LIST OF INVESTED FUNDS OF THE KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Board of Trustees $ 13,875.00
Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood 131,000.00
Church Extension Crusade 119,730.79
Board of Missions 45,000.00
Home for Aged 15,019.81
Board of Education 1,000.00
TOTAL INVESTMENTS $325,625.60
Financial Exhibit B
METHODIST CRUSADE
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
GILBERT P. ROBINSON, TTtEASURER
June 1, 1966 Jan. 1, 1967
to to
Dec. 31. 1966 Apr. 30, 1967 Total
RECEIPTS
Collection on Pledges & Matching Gifts ... .$1,993,934.33 $ 3.859.75 $1,997,794.08
Bank Loan 15,000.00 � 15,000.00
Refunds on: Telephone � 10.13 10.13
Postage Meter � 73.96 73.96
Interest Received on Certificates � 37.50 37.50
$2,008,934.33 $ 3,981.34 $2,012,915.67
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June 1. 1966 Jan. 1, 1967
to to
Dec. 31, 1966 Apr. 30, 1967 Total
DISBURSEMENTS
Campaign Exp $ 48,027.41 $ � $ 48,027.41
OflBce Oper. Expense:
Payroll & PayroU Taxes 33,727.29 (Taxes) 426.88 34,154.17
Office Sup. & Postage 20,633.21 9.20 20,642.41
Office Equip 2,233.76 � 2,233.76
Data Processing 11,332.81 � 11,332.81
Office Overhead 10,810.14 293.86 11,104.00
Interest Exp 208.30 � 208.30
$ 78,945.51 $ 729.94 $ 79,675.45
Payment on Bank Loan $ 15,000.00 � $ 15,000.00
DISTRIBUTIONS
Colleges :
Kentucky Wesleyan $ 439,993.43 � $ 439,993.43
Union College 475,000.00 � 475,000.00
Lindsey Wilson 237,500.00 � 237,500.00
Church Extension:
Kentucky Conference 268,551.60 � 268,551.60
Louisville Conference 150,724.20 � 150,724.20
Districts :
Louisville East & West 54,370.31 � 54,370.31
Bov^ling Green 22,968.06 � 22,968.06
Owensboro 22,266.67 � 22,266.67
Campbellsville 16,565.74 � 16,565.74
Hopkinsville 17,581.28 � 17,581.28
Henderson 16,972.14 � 16,972.14
Wesley Foundation 142,500.00 � 142,500.00
Total Distribution $1,864,993.43 � $1,864,993.43
Total Receipts $2,008,934.33 $ 3,981.34 $2,012,915.67
Total Disbursements 2,006,966.35 729.94 2,007,696.29
Cash on Hand 1/1/67 $ 1,967.98 $ 3,251.40
Cash on Hand 4/30/67 $ 5,219.38
Cash in Bank $ 2,219.38
Certificates of Deposit 3,000.00
$ 6,219.38
STANDINGS as of DISTRICTS
Pledged Cancelled Paid Balance
Bowling Green $ 220,316.33 $ 12,226.11 $ 164,646.23 $ 43,442.99
CampbellsviUe 173,568.80 23,833.60 113,830.66 36,904.56
Henderson 210,776.90 10,762.67 120,153.39 79,859.84
HopkinsviUe 185,882.08 9,345.96 117,071.34 59,464.78
Louisville East 854,403.26 20,608.80 228,221.71 105,577.76
Louisville West 289,918.05 19,557.85 152,687.33 67,828.37
Owensboro 219.371.26 17,745.35 160,161.76 41,464.14
$1,604,284.67 $114,074.84 $1,056,622.41 $433,537.42
Ky. Wesleyan � 17,441.60
$1,089,180.91
Matching Gifts 18,315.50
$1,057,496.41
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Pledged Cancelled Paid Balance
Ashland $ 270,279.70 $ 20,021.88 !5 174,751.66 $ 75,506.16
Barbourville 158,616.70 14,151.85 106,784.00 37,680.85
Covington 214,669.38 20,915.34 148,465.46 45,288.58
Danville 177,983.42 15,115.75 114,376.14 48,491.53
Frankfort 128,230.30 15,727.50 86,261.63 26,241.17
Lexington 273,019.68 13,889.25 197,984.84 61,145.59
Maysville 147,479.49 19,815.99 101,097.96 26,565.54
$1,370,278.67 $119,637.56 $ 929,721.69 $320,919.42
Ky. Wesleyan � 17,565.07
$ 912,156.62
Matching Gift 27,705.25
$ 939,861.87
LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE $1,057,496.41
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE 939,861.87
Total $1,997,358.28
Financial Exhibit C
INTER-CONFERENCE COMMISSION FOR THE CAMPUS MINISTRY
PAULINE CRAIN, TREASURER
May 15, 1966 to May 15, 1967
Balance on hand May 15, 1966 $ 500.19
RECEIPTS
Louisville Annual Conference $ 26,842.62
Kentucky Annual Conference 21,710.29
Methodist Crusade 7,300.00
Total Receipts $ 55,852.91
Total Receipts, including Balance $ 56,353.10
DISBURSEMENTS
Payments to treasurers of Wesley Foundations and
Campus-Church Relations Committees:
Asbury $ 650.00
Berea 3,000.00
Campbellsville 100.00
Centre 100.00
Cumberland 300.00
Eastern 8,500.00
Georgetovm 100.00
Kentucky Wesleyan 400.00
Lindsey Wilson 250.00
Morehead 8,000.00
Sue Bennett 100.00
Union 350.00
University of Kentucky�Lexington 11,500.00
University of Kentucky�Elizabethtown 100.00
University of Kentucky�Somerset 100.00
University of Kentucky�Prestonsburg 100.00
University of Louisville 5,800.00
Western 8,500.00
Total to 18 Campuses $ 47,950.00
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State MSM 500.00
ICC Expense 528.31
Treasurer's Honorarium 300.00
Repair of Morehead Center 4,100.00
U. of Louisville�Pension Fund 600.00
Western�Pension Fund 600.00
Check Fees 2.82
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $ 54,581.13
Balance in Bank Account May 15, 1967 1,771.97
EQUALS RECEIPTS $ 56,353.10
Savings Account $5,000.00 Bank Balance $1,771.97
Interest 144.01 Savings 5,144.01
Total Savings $5,144.01 Total Overall $6,915.98
Financial Exhibit D
LOUISVILLE AREA PUBLIC RELATIONS FUND
FRED WHITMORE, TREASURER
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Period June 1, 1965 to September 22, 1966
CASH BALANCE�MAY 31, 1965
LOUISVILLE TRUST COMPANY $ 4,291.25
RECEIPTS
LouisviUe Conference $ 8,993.08
Kentucky Conference 5,822.00
Other 101.25 14,916.33
Total Funds Available $ 19,207.58
DISBURSEMENTS
Salaries�Net
Director $ 3,582.75
Director's Office�Secretarial Help 1,850.81
Treasurer 300.00 $ 5,733.56
PayroU Taxes 1,944.32
Rent 720.00
Travel Director Expense 537.71
Meeting Expense 97.32
Office Supplies 1,867.75
Office Equipment 199.87
Telephone 410.70
Clipping Service 327.45
Audit Fees 108.90
Amount Paid to Kentucky Conference
Treasurer Upon Dissolution 3,049.20
Amount Paid to Louisville Conference
Treasurer Upon Dissolution 4,210.80
Total Disbursements
CASH BALANCE�SEPTEMBER 22, 1966-
LOUISVILLE TRUST COMPANY
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LOUISVILLE AREA PUBLIC RELATIONS FUND
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE ACCOUNT�EULA MAE MATTHEWS. DIRECTOR
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Period June 1, 1965 to September 22, 1966
CASH BALANCE�MAY 31, 1965
FIRST NATIONAL LINCOLN BANK $ 42.38
RECEIPTS
Advances from Public Relations Fund�
Fred Whitmore, Treasurer $ 1.827.50
Other Receipts 388.09 2.215.59
Total Funds Available $ 2,257.97
DISBURSEMENTS
Stationery and Supplies $ 196.03
Postage 450.96
Photography 489.34
Louisville Area Methodist Offset Expense 431.37
Kentucky Conference Paper 150.00
Travel 308.24
Miscellaneous 231.03
Total Disbursements $ 2.256.97
CASH BALANCE�SEPTEMBER 22, 1966�
FIRST NATIONAL LINCOLN BANK $ 1.00
Financial Exhibit E
METHODIST MOUNTAIN MISSIONS IN KENTUCKY, INC.
I. K. MILLER. TREASURER
Treasurer's Report for April 1, 1966 to March 31, 1967
INCOME: From The Opportunities Stores:
Barbourville $ 17,440.00
Evarts 15,934.96
Hazard 19,108.58
Jackson 63,958.31
Rag Sales 2,504.62
Marin 17,455.70
McKee� (This store was closed on June 1, 1966) 1,224.05
PaintsviUe 15,981.97
PineviUe� (Opened on June 24, 1966) 10,078.05
Vicco 8,852.01
Total Sales by all stores $170 033.63
OTHER INCOME:
Rent� (On 2 rooms in The Lewis Memorial Bldg.) $ 2 325.00
Refunds 438.39
Donations (as deposited in General Account) 976.42
Sale of Building in McKee 12 000.00
$ 15,739.81
TOTAL INCOME $185,773.44
DISBURSEMENTS:
Salaries (Gross) (13 months) ^ 91 5i5_i7*
Rent (Paid for 6 store buUdings) 8 050.00
UtiUties o'snsaK
* Formerly salaries were paid the following month. Now aU salaries are paid in the
month earned. This change was effected in October 1966.
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Merchandise Purchased 4,891.25
Merchandise Repaired 1,273.33
Gas & Oil (Truclcs & Bus) 6,031.82
Repairs to Truclcs and Buses 2,596.18
Drivers Expenses 2,370.32
Telephone 340.63
$119,572.05
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES:
Taxes
r. I. C. A. (Soc. Security paid by the Mission) $3,642.49
Kentucky Sales Tax 4,923.93
Taxes and License 552.97
Advertising 1,119.23
Insurance 3,419.98
Returned checks 4.00
New Equipment for the Stores 1,142.26
Office Supplies 1,189.71
Store Supplies 1,811.74
Other Expenses 954.43
Treasurer's Salary 1,200.00
Christmas Bonuses 1,215.00
Building Improvements (New Ware Room) 1,131.06
New Chevy Van and New 2-Ton Truck 5,204.45
Note Payments (From the General Fund) 14,300.00
(McKee Bldg., Lewis Heirs, First National
Bank, and Division of National Missions)
Lees Jr. College (Donation to Bldg. Fund) 150.00
Interest paid from the General Fund 1,993.78
To Special Savings Account 8,000.00
Transferred to The Special Account 1,800.00
Miscellaneous Labor 206.39
Total $ 53,961.42
CHURCH RELATED:
Salaries $ 3,580.00
Travel 275.00
Charity (Does NOT Include clothing & Furniture given
from our Stores�$1,051.66) 166.03
Parsonage & Church Repairs 1,100.14
H. M. E. P 76.03
Kentucky Conference Board of Pensions 720.50
Supplies, Etc 190.95
Churches in Ashland District 500.00
Martin Methodist Church 50.00
WaUins Methodist Church 500.00
Kentucky Conf. Film Library Membership 5.00
$ 7,163.70
Receipts Deposited in the General Account $135,773.43
Beginning Balance 4,476.37
Less Sales Not Deposited in the Year (4,051.04)*
$186,198.76
Total Expenses paid from General Acc't for 1966-67 $180,697.17
Check Book Balance 6,501.59
$186,198.76
* $4,051.04 from Sales of Stores in March 1967, but not deposited in Bank untU
April 1967.
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SPECIAL ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS�From Advance Specials and other donations
Transferred from the General Account
$ 11,205.32
1,800.00
$ 13,005.32
DISBURSEMENTS:
To Salaries for Mitchell & Short
Church Travel
To Hampton Church�Budget Assist. . .
To National Division on Principal
To Benton Howard on Principal
Paid on Interest
Combs Methodist Church
Mary Helen Methodist Church
Churches of Danville District
New Methodist Hymnals
Audit Compensation on Bldg. Insurance
1,136.97
100.00
125.00
3,400.00
5,800.00
1,083.00
200.00
100.00
250.00
129.36
508.00
$ 12,732.33
Beginning Balance $ 1,275.48 Total Expenses $ 12,732.33
Deposits 13,005.32 Ending Bank & Check Book
� � Balance 1,548.47
$ 14,280.80
$ 14,280.80
Financial Exhibit F
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CENTER: LAKE JUNALUSKA, N.
W. FORREST SMITH, TREASURER
Period: June 1, 1966 to May 31, 1967
Balance on Hand June 1, 1966
Receipts for 1966-1967 Conference Year
Refund on Overpayment of Taxes
631.44
1,290.00
12.00
Refund to Hostess
Total to Account for $ 1,983.44
DISBURSEMENTS
Insurance
Labor
Lake Junaluska Assembly
Laundry
N. C. Sales Tax (Years 1962, 1963, 1964 & 1966)
Repairs
Salary, Hostess (Mrs. Margaret Burns)
Gas allowance (Mrs. Margaret Burns)
Office Supplies
Social Security
Taxes (County)
UTILITIES:
N. C. Light & Power
Southern Bell Telephone Company
Junaluska Water Department
Check issued to Hostess for:
Misc. Expense (Check No. 200)
Misc. Expense (See Cash Book)
75.00
75.00
0.00
64.00
15.00
84.35
94.29
216.69
49.17
287.40
60.00
1.00
25.80
171.14
76.86
96.92
20.05
75.00
Total Expenses by Check $ 1,842.27
Balance on Hand May 31, 1967 $ 591.17
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Financial Exhibit G
DISTRICT PROMOTIONAL EXPENSE
ASHLAND DISTRICT
STEADMAN BAGBY, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Receipts :
Harvey Clendenen, Treasurer $ 557.00
Disbursements :
Office Telephone @ $20.05 $ 240.60
Printing, Postage, Cards 67.00
Equipment, Adding Machine 70.00
Teaching Aids for Churches 93.00
Hospitals, Dinners 45.00
Kentucky Council of Churches 50.00
Total $ 565.60
Overdrawn $ 8.60
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. E. JOHNSON, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance on hand June 1, 1966 $ 2.40
Received from Church to time of report 340.00
Total Receipts $ 342.40
Disbursements :
Office Equipment $ 15.00
Office expense (postage, printing, supplies) 178.00
Promotional materials and literature 25.00
Office Telephone 96.00
Expense for district meetings 63.00
Expense for board and commission programs 15.00
392.00
Deficit $ 49.60
COVINGTON DISTRICT
HOMER L. MOORE, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance on hand April 11, 1966 $ 114.78
Receipts to April 11, 1967 962.52
$ 1,077.30
Disbursements :
Office Equipment and Supplies $ 146.70
Postage 173.88
Printing Messenger and other materials 122.75
Telephone (Partial) 152.09
Secretarial Help 66.75
Letterheads 34.00
Promotional Literature 22.50
Board Programs:
Church Extension 16.00
Evangelism 35.00
Education 48.00
Inner City 34.20
Lay Activities 27.00
Kentucky Conference Mission for Healing 22.00
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Missions 36.00
Board of Ministerial Training 13.00
Christian Vocations 31.40
Youth Programs 28.60 1,009.87
Balance on hand April 11, 1967 $ 67.43
DANVILLE DISTRICT
HAROLD W. DORSEY, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance on hand April 15, 1966 $ 217.66
Received from churches to April 15, 1967 617.04
Total Receipts $ 836.70
Disbursements :
Office Expense $ 227.17
Promotion materials and literature 77.98
Office Telephone 115.50
Expense for district meetings 48.72
Expense for board and commission programs 169.30
Total $ 638.67
Balance on hand at time of report $ 198.03
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
CHARLES L. COOPER, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS
Balance on hand June 1, 1966 $ 248.00
Received from church to time of report 437.88
Total Receipts $ 685.55
Disbursements :
Office Expense $ 186.19
Promotional Materials and Literature 116.67
Expense for district meetings 198.66
Expense for board and commission program 97.93
Miscellaneous 39.38
Total $ 638.83
Balance on hand at time of report $ 47.05
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
ALBERT W. SWEAZY, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance June 15, 1966 $ 157.73
Receipts from church thru March 31, 1967 684.50
Total $ 842.23
Disbursements :
Office Supplies $ 182.29
Secretarial Help 58.00
Telephone (partial) 154.31
Office Rent 45.00
Office Equipment 66.00
Postage 73.65
Convocation 52.00
Miscellaneous 31.00
Total $ 662.25
Balance March 31, 1967 $ 179.98
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MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
ROBERT L. ANDERSON, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance on hand June 1, 1966 (Deficit) $ 279.92
Received from Churches time of report 595.76
Total of receipts above deficit $ 315.83
Disbursements :
OflSce Expense (postage, printing. Supplies) $ 322.75
Promotional materials and literature 56.05
Oflice Telephone 102.68
Expense for district meetings 72.48
Miscellaneous 76.00
(Youth second youth from district to
Youth and Mission Conference) $ 629.76
Cumulative Deficit $ 313.93
Financial Exhibit H
MINISTERS RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD
KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE�THE METHODIST CHURCH
MRS. V. W. OWENS�TREASURER
PERIOD MAY 1, 1966-MAY 1, 1967
Cash Balance�May 1, 1966 $ 15,683.72
Receipts
Principal�Mortgage Notes $ 5,500.00
Interest�Mortgage Notes 4,275.00
Interest�Savings Account 233.99
Rev. W. W. Garriott�Secretary 66.00
Shackelford Fund�Net Income 3,429.60 13,504.59
Disbursements
General Board of Pensions�
Special Reserve Fund $5,000.00
Deposit Account 4,000.00
Increased Annuity for 1967 4,500.00 $ 13,500.00
$ 29,188.31
Treasurer�V. W. Owens 255.00
Annual Verification 2.00
Audit 91.67
Lock Box Rent 12.00
Fidelity Bond 63.00
Mileage and Meals�Board Members 158.44 $ 14,082.11
Cash Balance�May 1, 1967
Checking Account $ 4,872.21
Savings Account 10,233.99 $ 15,106.20
IMMEDIATE RELIEF FUND
Cash Balance�M&y 1, 1966 $ 9,419.03
Receipts
Rev. W. Garriott�Secretary $ 44.00
Interest on Savings Account 810.43 354.43
$ 9,773.46
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Disbursements -0-
Cash Balance�May 1, 1967
Checking Account $ 843.03
Savings Account 8,930.43 $ 9,773.46
HATTIE E. REED MEMORIAL TRUST FUND
Cash Balance�May 1, 1966 (Savings Account) $ 520.25
Receipts
Interest Earned 19.22
Cash Balance�May 1, 1967 (Savings Account) $ 539.47
Total Cash�AU Funds $ 25,419.13
Accounted for as follows�State National Bank
Checking Account�MRB $ 4,872.21
Checking Account�Immediate Relief Fund 843.03
Savings Account�MRB 10,233.99
Savings Account�Immediate Relief Fund 8,930.43
Savings Account�Hattie E. Reed
Memorial Trust Fund 539.47 $ 25,419.13
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
SHACKELFORD FUND
MAY 1, 1966-MAY 1, 1967
Receipts
Rental Income $ 4,049.00
Disbursements
Repairs and Maintenance .$ 248.15
Advertising 1.25
Insurance 370.00
MRB Account�Net Income 3,429.60 $ 4,049.00
INVESTMENTS
MORTGAGE NOTES
MAY 1, 1967
Dr. William M. and Lillian M. Savage
$20,000.00 Mortgage Note dated 11-18-1961,
4%% payable $2,000.00 annually.
Mortgage on property located at
16 East Third Street, Maysville, Ky.
Less: One payment made 11-18-1966 $ 2,000.00 $ 18,000.00
Trustees of the First Baptist Church of
Maysville, Kentucky
9�$4,000.00 Mortgage Notes dated 10-1-1962,
5%, first note due 10-1-1967.
Mortgage on church building 36,000.00
George E. and Bonnie G. EstiU
$35,000.00 Mortgage note dated 8-1-1964,
due in ten years payable in
$3,500.00 annual installments,
4%% interest. Mortgage on
improved real estate in 2 parcels
in Maysville, Kentucky. 10 M County
of Fayette School Building Revenue
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Bonds also held as collateral.
Less; One payment made 7-23-1966 3,500.00 31,500.00
Total Investments $ 85,500.00
SUMMARY
Cash�All Funds $ 25,419.13
Investments 85,500.00
Total $110,919.13
CONFERENCE SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS WITH ANNUITY CREDIT
Present Responsibility
Name Relation Assessment Paid Assessment
E $ 930.78 $ 930.78 Methodist Orphans Home
CoUins, Roger D. . . . . E 479.25 479.25 Interboard Council
Fornash, Thomas C. E 3,468.25 3,468.25 Wesley Foundation
Harrison, T. Olsen E 4,548.25 4,548.25 Good Samaritan Hospital
King, Frank C. E 479.25 479.25 Interboard Council
Mitchell, AUen R. . . E 944.64 944.64 Methodist Mountain Mission
Pettus, WiUiam F. . . . . . E 831.25 831.25 Methodist Mountain Mission
Snodgrass, Evan G. . . . .E 479.25 479.25 Wesley Foundation
Tanner, Chas. W. . E 1,519.25 1,519.25 Interboard Council
Wilson, James E. . . E 465.39 465.39 Wesley Foundation
CONFERENCE SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS AND PROBATIONERS
WITHOUT ANNUITY CREDIT
Present Responsibility
Name Relation Years Assessment
Brookshire, Joseph E 1950-67 Personal
Caister, Louis E E 1964-67 Asbury College
Games, Benis G E 1951-67 U. S. Air Force
Conn, Worth B E 1950-67 Southern State CoUege
Edwards, David E E 1962-67 Asbury Theological Seminary
Gibson, James D E 1950-67 Personal
Hansel, Charles B E 1967 Union College
Lange, Herbert E 1966-67 Missionary
Lewis, Ralph E 1967 Asbury Theological Seminary
Miller, Mahlon A E 1959-67 Union CoUege
Philpot, Ford E 1953-67 Personal
Rose, James W. E 1956-67 Personal
Rucker, Carl G E 1967 Discontinued AOR
Rudd, WilUam R E 1963-67 Personal
Stevens, M. A E 1953-67 Personal
Van Home, George, Jr. . . . E 1967 Kentucky State College
Welch, Donald J E 1965-67 Duke Divinity School
WiUiams, H. Gilbert E 1961-67 Personal
Wilson, James E E 1967 Wesley Foundation
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ACCOUNTANTS' CERTIFICATES
Gentlemen :
We have examined the statements of cash receipts and
disbursements of the Louisville Area Public Relations Fund to
include both the treasurer's account and the director's office
account, for the period June 1, 1965 to September 22, 1966,
inclusive. Our examination was made in accordance with gen
erally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying statements of cash re
ceipts and disbursements by accounts present fairly the re
corded cash transactions of the Louisville Area Public Rela
tions Fund for the period June 1, 1965 to September 22, 1966,
on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Respectfully submitted,
Compton and Kottke
Louisville, Kentucky
September 22, 1966
I have examined the financial books and records of the
Ministers Retirement Brotherhood, Kentucky Annual Con
ference of the Methodist Church, Mrs. V. W. Owens, Treas
urer, for the period May 1, 1966 to May 1, 1967. The invest
ments were examined at the State National Bank, Maysville,
Kentucky, on May 8, 1967.
In my opinion, the accompanying Treasurer's Report pre
sents fairly the receipts and disbursements for the period
ended May 1, 1967, on a basis consistent with that of the
preceding year.
Respectfully submitted,
George H. Williams, Jr.
Certified Public Accountant
D. STATISTICAL TABLES
The figures in Column 1 of Table I of each of the reports
have been changed to agree with the figures in column 9 of
last year's report. Pastors should check this to make sure their
records correspond. If you drop any members from your
record, you must show in your pastor's report to the Annual
Conference how you did it. The figure in Column 1 for next
year's report will be the same as the figure in Column 9 of
this report.
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� Additional Sessions
of Children
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Evening Meetings
Av. Att. Adults
Ch. Sch. Meetings
Other than S. S.
ta Number of Church
^ Schools on Charge
Meth. Pupils and
t� Constituents in
Vacation Ch. Schls.
Ch. Schl. Members
M Joining the Ch. on
Prof, of Faith
No. of Classes or
Gps. in Ch. Sch.
No. of Cls. or Gps.
using Approved
Meth. LsN. Mat.
Ch.Schl. Offering
for World Service
and Conf. Benev's.
Membership (Includ
ing Wesleyan
Service Guilds)
Amount Paid for Local
oo Church and
Community Work
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Methodist Men's
Clubs
Ik Number of "Together"
^ Subscriptions
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** Organized Churches
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of Church Buildings,
Equipment, and Land
Estimated Value
of Parsonages,
Furniture, and Land
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1^ Other Assets (Cash.~
bonds, other property,
etc.)
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Items Nos. 44, 45, 46
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*� on Profession of
Faith or Restored
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** from Other
Methodist Churches
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Other
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Removed by Quarterly
* Conference Action or
Withdrawn
Removed by Transfer
** to Other
Denominations
* Removed by Death
� Total Full Members
Average Attendance at
Sunday Morning
Worship Service (s)
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^ by Parents
or Guardians
All Others:
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Youth, Adults
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Now on Roll (Baptized
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Total Officers,
Teachers, Other
Leaders
Children (0-11
Yrs.) in Entire
Church School
Nursery Home
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Adult (22 and
g Older) in Entire
Church School
Adult Home
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a for World Service
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" ing Wesleyan
Service Guilds)
Amount Paid for Local
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Community Work
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Methodist Men's
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iCk Number of
** Organized Churches
Estimated Value
of Church Buildings,
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Estimated Value of
gi. Other Assets (Cash.
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�COVINGTON DISTRICT
Chabge and Church
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EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
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63
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3 3.2
3
S
63
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."2 c.
64
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
5 a
55a 55b
�.6
66 b 66C 67a 57 b
h5
58a
.2
58 b 580
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59b
Episcopal
Fund
60b
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
eia 61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62b
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm. Juris.,
Fund Area.Conf.
65b
Alexandria
Asbury
Bellevue
Bis Bone-East Bend-Hughes .
Big Bone
East Bend
Hughes
Burlington
Butler-Concord
Butler
Concord
California
Carntown
Carter's Chapel
Carthage
Concord Circuit
Concord
Neave
Pleasant Ridge
Covington: Epworth
First
Ida Spence
Main Street
St. Luke
Shinkle
Trinity
Dayto: Tower
Drury-Ghent
Drury
Ghent
Eggleston
Erlanger
Falmouth
Florence
13859
2050
14925
1633
2200
1709
1650
44
15
850
2000
350
1650
525
1177
609
277
154
108
15
475
503
269
234
446
4606
9884
2571
390
240
74
76
1750
594
464
130
375
5060
5550
4600
1220
700
120
400
2500
2900
1450
1450
1100
5060
5550
4600
1220
700
120
400
2500
2900
1450
1450
1100
5060
5550
4600
1220
700
120
400
2500
2900
1450
1450
1100
640
944
400
130
50
30
50
400
50
640
944
400
130
50
30
50
400
50
400
500
500
250
400
500
500
250
50
298
250
405
444
368
98
56
10
32
200
232
116
116
405
444
368
98
56
10
32
200
232
116
116
101
110
92
24
14
2
8
50
58
29
29
22
1012
1110
920
244
140
24
80
500
580
290
290
220
1012
915
920
244
140
24
80
500
580
290
290
220
140
156
127
33
19
3
11
70
80
40
40
31
3944 200
793
285
508
97
289
503
307
196
6160
10283
1800
588
7231
850
1166
3950
300
754
235
2132
600
3027
400
1144
832
193
1853
1477
1005
454
18
3621
19431
826
8274
764
127
5206
1000
1130
405
105
65
40
126
1820
578
900
.5511
4452
1549
15756
1926
135
75
60
553
10644
2839
6100
1300
2287
3550
1575
1575
400
4670
7200
1020
5000
4700
4600
6000
3150
1200
600
600
450
6000
4600
6100
1300
2287
3550
1675
1575
400
4670
7200
1020
5000
4700
4600
6000
3150
1200
600
600
450
6000
4600
6100
865
1300
2287
3550
1575
1575
400
4670
7200
1020
5000
4700
4600
6000
3150
1200
600
600
450
6865
4600
6100
575
500
200
200
100
450
1500
720
500
500
460
1500
200
120
60
60
575
500
200
200
100
450
1500
720
500
500
460
1500
200
120
60
60
525
200
100
100
525
200
100
100
100
600
100
600
500
300
500
300
200
500
200
500
1020
450
610
1020
450
610
555
350
555
350
72
183
280
124
124
32
370
624
80
400
376
368
480
252
96
48
48
36
464
72
183
280
124
124
32
370
624
80
400
376
368
480
252
96
48
48
36
464
18
46
70
31
31
8
92
156
20
100
94
92
110
63
24
12
12
9
116
92
122
18
46
70
31
31
8
92
156
20
100
94
92
110
63
24
12
12
9
116
92
122
180
457
720
310
310
100
924
1560
200
1000
940
920
1100
630
240
120
120
90
1160
920
1220
180
457
720
310
310
100
924
1560
200
1000
940
920
1100
630
240
120
120
90
1160
920
1220
28
63
94
42
42
10
125
228
26
137
130
127
151
89
33
17
16
12
160
127
175
28
63
94
42
42
10
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228
26
137
130
127
151
89
33
17
16
12
160
127
175
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Methodist
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a> Ch.Edu. Sun. (For.
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(Add Columns 51 thru 95,
Using Paid Items Only)
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�COVINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Chabqb and Chubch
51
Ft. Mitchelhlnumanuel . . . .
Ft. Thomas: Highland
Foster-Johnsville
Foster
Johnsville
Lenoxburg-Wesley Chapel .
Lenoxburg
Wesley Chapel
Ludlow
Melbourne
Newport: Grace
Salem
Oakland
Petersburg
Pine Grove
Pleasant Grove Ct
Pleasant Grove
Morning View
Salem
South Gate
Spring Lake
Staffordsburg
Sunny Acres
Taylorsport
Visalia
Walton
Warsaw
WiUiamstown
Total
Total Last Year.
Increase . .
Decrease .
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
41000
908
829
100
4068
3078
107998
122120
62
2657
10800
3041
2691
350
2566
225
3024
3164
450
1583
360
350
10
1024
497
388
1169
523
423
1171
68
627
74554
110013
35459
S 3.2
.s'g.a
�a .2 -a
63
1899
2360
536
360
176
355
50
305
281
426
580
1012
371
40
377
518
469
49
30
853
213
606
397
129
757
243
512
28463
26026
."2 Q
PUS
54
26862
22140
264
136
128
99
3192
188
4135
5882
1228
135
759
2239
1800
439
249
3020
296
4581
545
100
2282
2036
4107
180549
165763
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
3 a
65a
9000
8250
1200
500
700
600
200
400
4300
1090
3800
4200
700
676
2000
5300
4800
500
925
4000
800
3300
4700
544
200
5000
3800
5250
154392
151028
2437 14786 3364 2904
J3 �
5&b
9000
8250
1200
500
700
600
200
400
4300
1090
3800
4200
700
676
2000
5300
4800
500
925
4000
800
3300
4700
544
200
5000
3800
5250
154392
151488
66 a
865
56 b
865
660
9000
8250
1200
500
700
600
200
400
4300
1090
3800
4200
700
676
2000
5300
4800
500
925
4000
800
3300
4700
544
200
5000
3800
5250
155257
151488
3769
-3P<
si
HPh
57a
500
200
300
200
200
400
600
400
300
176
400
722
560
162
200
500
300
300
500
356
300
620
525
21266
18536
2730
S (9
2-rt
HP<
57 b 57c 58a
1200
800
500
200
300
200
200
400
600
400
300
176
400
722
560
162
200
500
300
300
500
356
300
620
525
21268
18536
2730
750
500
100
200
200
500
100
500
250
70
9511
58 b 58C
750
500
100
200
200
150
500
710
500
9910
9511
399
Dist.Supt's Episcopal Conf. Clmts'
Fund Fund Fund
<!
59a 69b
660
96
40
56
48
16
32
344
68
304
336
56
40
160
424
384
40
74
320
64
264
200
43
16
400
304
420
12133
11858
660
96
40
66
48
16
32
344
68
304
336
56
40
160
424
384
40
74
320
64
264
200
43
16
400
304
420
275 254
60a
180
165
24
10
14
12
4
8
86
17
76
84
14
10
40
106
96
10
18
80
16
66
94
11
4
100
76
105
3065
3016
eob 61a
1800
1850
240
100
140
120
40
80
860
218
760
840
140
99
400
1060
960
100
185
800
160
660
750
109
40
1000
760
1050
3065 30548
3022 31309
Ph
61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
1800
1650
240
100
140
120
40
80
860
218
760
840
140
99
400
1060
960
100
185
800
160
660
750
109
40
1000
760
1050
30353
29916
247
225
33
14
19
16
5
11
118
23
106
115
19
14
55
148
132
16
25
110
22
90
60
15
5
137
104
145
4175
4084
62b
247
225
33
14
19
16
5
11
118
23
106
115
19
14
55
148
132
16
25
110
22
90
60
15
5
137
104
145
4175
4092
1403
3828
2425
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm. Juris.,
Fund Area.Conf.
1291
1427
136 136 717 717
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�COVINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Chaeqb and Chubch
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Grand
Total
Paid
S
(Add
Columns
51
thru
S5.
Using
Paid
Items
Only)[nterde-NOM'AIi
Coop.
Fund
Temp.
Gen.
Aid Fund
1Ph
69
World Service and
Cont. Benevolences
4
World
Service
��
Special
Gifts
^
General A^dvance
Specials
M
One
Great
Hour
"
of
Sharing Fellowship
of
Suffering
*
and
Service
d
Television-Radio
"*
Ministry
Fund
<i
Methodist
<�
Student
Day
<i
Methodist
"
Youth
Fund
a
o
80
Other Confebencb Benevolences
e
AU
Other Benevolences W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
C^ash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
00
Ch.Edu.
Sun.
(For.
*�
Ch.
Sch.
Rally
Day) Higher Education
00
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
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EXPENDITURES
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Highland-King's Mountain .
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
Mt. Zion
Burnett's Cliapel. _. . .
Cumberland Circuit. .
Center I^st
Friendship
Shady Grove
Fellowship-Randalls. ,
Fellowship
Randalls
Ringgold-Cooks
Cooks
Ringgold
Sardis-Grays
Ravenna
Red House.
Richmond: First
Science Hill
Somerset: First
Stanford
�Taylor-Siloam
Siloam
Taylor
Whitley City Parish.
Mill Creek
Pleasant Run
Whitley City
Wilmore
Wisemantown
Total
Total Last Year.
Increase
Decrease
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
�52
o o�I
0.-0
62
1400
1400
450
2030
2416
12884
2590
15866
750
55
550
300
250
2000
2000
213
213
720
725
14442
2637
1246
1135
1360
220
50
1090
11955
814
53817 78949
77944 65381
241271.
11568
Ch.Sch.
Les.
lis,
Supplies, stration,
etc.
r
Current etc.
0 s
Pd.
1
Mate Adm: Paid Expe
63 64
61
153
83
28
25
30
330
280
50
105
45
60
907
182
230
2100
684
1639
693
104
59
49
540
45
40
455
1065
140
550
442
90
25
30
35
1019
965
54
253
115
138
917
775
12000
2917
26867
5359
95
45
50
1451
250
76
1125
25533
610
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
5 a
55a
650
900
700
200
300
200
2300
2000
300
500
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300
1100
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2500
7200
4200
7000
5500
400
200
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3000
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66b
�<CCi
63 a 66 b
2800
7000
2650
20603; 1431 73! 140005
21583! 128806,139580
14367
650'
900
750
200
300
250
2300
2000
300
500
200
300
1100
2000
2500
7200
4200
7000
5500
400
200
200
3000
200
2800
7000
2652
140057
139580
200
'206
550
550
200
'206
550
550
560
650
900
750
200
300
250
2300
2000
300
500
200
300
1100
2000
2500
7200
4200
7000
5500
400
200
200
3200
200
200
2800
7000
2652
67a 57 b
50
900
600
300
260
60
200
350
400
500
800
420
900
500
250
150
100
500
100
400
1200
300
1406071 28260
1401301 22880
3380i
67C 68a 68 b
120
50
50
900
600
300
260
60
200
350
400
500
800
420
900
500
250
150
100
550
100
50
400
1200
300
300
580
580
300
200
60
160
700
32401 2144,
Dist.Supt's Episcopal Conf. Clmts' Minimum
Fund Fund Fund Sal. Fund
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50
160
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72
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336
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32
16
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256
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224
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24
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336
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1
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13
18
15
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6
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13
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4
6
5
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22
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84
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110
8
4
4
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4
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53
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165
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242
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924
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6
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86
6
6
74
193
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30107 3857
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8
7
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65
5
13
6
7
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55
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151
10
5
6
86
6
6
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193
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Connkctional Fund
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�FRANKFORT DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) W. S. C. s.
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Ser\nce
and
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6
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21 14] 14
2 8 8
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9
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6
2
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65000
104500
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15000
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32000
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10500
57000
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7009
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23000
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12000
8000
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65000
75000
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51500
13500
38000
38500
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15000
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2033
6038
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8
8
9
5
7
5
2
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8
8
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7
7
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4
7
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719
150
152
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18 2
2
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1
7
3
2
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9700
15000
9100
14000
9500
Mt. Zion Douglas Herring 27 27
35New Castle Roy Hunt 175 23
New Columbus Arvid J. Moin 20
Olive Branch R. L. Meyers 25
34
140 444
Owenton Robert Hahn 20 12 6 2433
Penny's Chapel Larry Sims 1
4
9
3
8
4
Pleasant View ... . John Underwood 15 5
5
4
9
3
6
4
5
Pleasureville Larry Smith 20 6 150 42
18
27
254 18 17500
4000
11000
2500
Polsgrove Howard Sewell 1
5Port Royal Graham Abbott 9 48 9 158 78 19 2300 315
Alan K. Ward
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel Wayne Sparks 48 24
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24
14
8000
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4000
20000
18000
12000
13000
3500
11000
3 48
2 10
ShelbyviUe William E. Hisle 156
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5
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56 15 10
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11
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13
10
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6
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3
2
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Shiloh Allon Harrod 2 7
Simpsonville I S. Pineur 42 17 17 9
7
7
10
2
8
7
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4080
^^esiey Chapel James Walther 11 7
7
1500
Woodlawn-Beech Fork Harold Olds 10 15 1150
1150
Woodlawn 10 10
7
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35
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209
111
15
12
4
7
11000
6600Worthville Elwood Norton . . . . 8 84
2898
3039
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482
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1170
1223
129
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389
318
338
3984
3514
1181
1149
8241
5568
500
476
308
308
59
61
2545200
2371900
438875
417375
59608
119665
206026
206988
1390
2200
65 5 67 27 470 32 2673 24 173300 21500
i41 14 1 53 30 20 2 60057 962 810
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�FRANKFORT DISTRICT
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT Connectional Fund
Dist.Supt's
Fund
Episcopal
Fund
CoNF. Clmts'
Fund
Minimum Gen. Adm. Juris.,
Pd.
for
Ch.Sch.
Les.
Materials,
Supplies,
Administration,
etc.
Sal. Fund Fund Area,Conf.
Charge and Church
Pd.
on
Principal
&
Int.
on
Old
Indebt.
Loans,
Mortgs.
etc
Pd.
for
Bldgs.
&
Improvs.
(Not
In-
clud.
Ins.,
mtg.,
et(
Paid
Other
Curren
Expenses,
etc.
Pastor's
Salary
Claim Salary
Paid
Pastor Associate(s)SalaryClaim Associate
(s)
Salary
Paid
Total
Paid
Pastor
and
Associate
(s)
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Pastor
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Associate(s)
Total
Travel
_
Allowance
Paid
Utilities
Paid
Pastor Utilities
Paid
Associate(B) Total Utilities
Paid
Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid
1
HMEP Apportioned
j
Paid Apportioned Paid
51 62 63 64 6&a 55b 66 a 56 b 560 67a 67 b 670 68a 68 b 580 59a SSb 60a 60b 6la 61b 62a 62b 63 66a 65b 66a 66b
Bedford 541 620 1653 4000 4000 4000 600 600 600 600 320 320 80 80 800 800 110 110 39 33 33 77 77
Bethlehem 30 355 1550 1550 1550 150 75 128 128 32 32 320 320 44 44 14 12 12 8 8
Bloomfield 166 162 883 2700 2700 2700 500 500 "460 "460 216 216 54 54 540 540 75 75 23 19 19 45 45
Campbellsburg-Sulphur .... . 437 1213 1136 3600 3600
1800
3600 400 400 288 288 72 72 720 720 100 100 32 28 28 32 32
Campbellsburg 267 281 995 1800 1800
1800
200 200 144 144 36 36 360 3G0 50 50 16 14 14 16 16
Sulphur 170 932 141 1800 1800 200 200 144 144 36 36 360 360 50 50 16 14 14 16 16
Carrollton 3376 890 463 3287 5300 5300 5300 500 500 "466 "466 424 424 106 106 1060 1060 146 146 52 45 45 211 211
164 987 1400 1608 1100 992 2600 80 80 70 70 200 200 50 50 500 440 69 60 24 19 16 96 96
Chaplin 164 987 1400 1400 1400 80 80 70 70 112 112 28 28 280 220 39 30 13 11 8 53 S3
208 1100 992 1200 88 88 22 22 220 220 30 30 11 8 8 43 43
Claylick 6100 692 2874 4000 4000 4000 320 320 80 80 800 800 110 110 31 26 26 61 61
Corinth Circuit 360 154 200 1000 1000 1000 80 80 20 20 200 200 29 29 10 7 7 18 18
16 12 200 200 200 16 16 4 4 40 40 6 6 2 1 1 4 4
Hinton . . 360 128 170 600 600 600 48 48 12 12 120 120 17 17 6 5 5 12 12
Kavanaugh . . .... 10 18 200 200 200 16 16 4 4 40 40 6 6 2 1 1 2 2
Crestwood . . . ... 625 881 1013 9323 6000 6000 6000 "566 ""566
'
'506 500 480 480 120 120 1200 1200 165 165 55 47 47 230 230
Eastwood 288 223 2000 2000 2000 200 200 200 200 160 160 40 40 400 400 55 55 18 16 16 37 37
Eminence. ... 69 333 446 4074 4000 4000 4000 400 400 600 600 320 320 80 80 800 800 110 110 35 30 30 80 80
Frankfort: First 7500 4800 3100 19200 10400 10400 10400 1400 1400 832 832 208 208 2080 2080 286 286 125 108 108 303 303
St. Paul 6055 1110 280 2126 3900 3900 3900 600 600 312 78 78 20 780 205 107 27 16 4 38 10
Gest Circuit 1300 52 197 1250 1250 1250 60 60 100 100 25 25 250 250 34 34 12 10 10 24 24
40 250 250 250 20 20 5 5 50 SO 7 7 3 2 2 5 5
Elmburg 8 77 300 300 300
� � '
60 �'"eo 24 24 6 6 60 60 8 8 3 3 3 7 7
Gest isoo 44 80 700 700 700 56 56 14 14 140 140 19 19 6 5 5 12 12
Graefenburg 720 628 281 1287 1950 1950 1950 360 '"360 156 156 39 39 390 390 54 54 13 11 11 25 25
Gratz-Lockport 115 481 1200 1200 1200 96 93 24 24 240 190 34 34 4 9 9 21 21
Gratz 65 241 600 600 600 48 48 12 12 120 120 17 17 4 4 4 9
12
9
12Lockport 50 240 600 600 600 48 45 12 12 120 70 17 17 5 5
Harvieland 171 155 512 1500 1500 1500 "260 "266 120 120 30 30 300 300 41 41 7 6 6 14 14
Hickory Grove-Pendleton 193 858 1135 1135 1135 207 207 91 79 23 23 227 202 31 27 6 9 9 22 22
120 584 585 585 585 87 87 47 35 12 12 117 92 16 12 1 5 5 12 12
Pendleton 73 274 550 550 550 120 120 44 44 11 11 110 110 15 15 5 4 4 10 10
Hopewell Circuit 822 265 366 600 600 600 400 400 "160
'
160 48 48 12 12 120 120 17 17 9 6 6 17 17
822 155 178 200 200 200 16 16 4 4 40 40 6 6 3 2 2 6 6
65 110 300 300 300 �"266
� '
'266 "ioo "ioo 24 24 6 6 60 60 8 8 4 3 3 8 8
45 78 100 100 100 200 200 60 60 8 8 2 2 20 20 3 3 2 1 1 3 3
158 44 1300 1300 1300 400 400 104 104 26 26 260 260 36 36 10 8 8 27 27
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�FRANKFORT DISTRICT (Continued)
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
Chabge Am Church
Pd.
on
Principal
&
Int.
on
Old
Indebt.,
Loans,
Mortgs.
etc.
i.
for
Bldgs.
&
iprovs.
(Not
In-
id.
Ins.,
mtg.,
etc.)
1.
for
Ch.Sch.
Les.
aterials.
Supplies, iministration,
etc.
Paid
Other
Current
Expenses,
etc.
51 52 53 54
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
55a
"2
>" o '3 >>
o J5
65b 56 a 56 b
o rt
"
56C
"3 Oh
57a 57 b
ies
Paid
r es
Paid iate(B)
iliti stoi �S o
'�^ S
P<
5Sa SSb
h5
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59b
Episcopal
Fund
60b
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
6la 61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62b
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm. Juris.,
Fund Ahea,Conf.
LaGrange.
Lawrenceburg
Milton
Mt. Carmel
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Hebron
Mt. Pisgah
Mt. Tabor
Mt. Zion
New Castle
New Columbus
Olive Branch
Owenton
Penny's Chapel
Pleasant View
Pleasureville
Polsgrove
Port Royal
Salem
Salvisa-Jnseph's Chapel.
Joseph's Chapel
Salvisa
Shelbyville
Shiloh
Simpsonville
Taylorsville
Wesley Chapel
Woodlawn-Beech Fork . .
Beech Fork
Woodlawn
Worthville
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase . ,
Decrease.
6476
450
660
788
670
729
1196
5607
495
43514
3378
3003
731
998
700
450
1600
606
42
303
268
171
48
29
19
3065
580
1412
866
2085
901
629
272
502
31188
31001
187
1005
432
606
262
25
113
58
560
150
589
100
230
140
78
58
381
154
345
53
232
187
45
2274
227
227
280
359
457
40
417
320
19817
2950
2779
3810
350
343
456
1000
1287
2563
100
1177
1206
48
250
667
465
1740
754
1295
960
335
9729
884
1682
1654
1358
395
963
322
5500
3000
4000
1818
500
1700
1050
1900
2600
4000
1600
2000
2100
200
1000
3700
1200
3250
1400
1700
800
900
6900
4000
2000
3600
1300
3275
500
2775
2200
17694 846,-
2123
88337 126278 126086
127056 127056
3685
5500
3000
4000
1818
500
1700
1050
1900
2200
4000
1600
2000
2100
200
1000
3700
1200
3250
1400
1700
800
900
6900
4000
2000
3600
1300
3275
500
2775
2200
1100
100
992
100
1000 892
5500 550 550
3000 325 325
4000 600 600 600 600
1818 210 210
500
1700 200 200
1050 200 200
1900 300 300 300 300
2200 300 300 200 300
4000 400 400 600 600
1600 265 265
2000 50 50
2100 200 200
200 736 736
1000 300 300
3700 600 600 200 200
1200 200 200
3250 250 250
1400 160 160
1700 300 300 324 324
800 100 100 162 162
900 200 200 162 162
6900 600 600 400 400
4000 125 125
2000 200 200
3600 400 400 300 300
1300 780 780
3275 275 275 60 60
500 175 175
2775 100 100 60 60
2200 600 600 40 40
127078 15308 15233 6789 6889
127156 13342 732 14084 5463 5463
1966 1149 1326 1426
78 732
440 440 110 110 1100 1100 156 156 54 47 47 219 219
240 240 60 60 600 600 83 83 21 18 18 41 41
320 320 80 80 800 800 110 110 31 27 27 143 143
145 145 36 36 364 364 50 50 15 12 12 65 65
40 40 10 10 100 100 14 14 5 4 4 20
136 136 34 34 340 340 47 47 12 10 10 57 57
84 84 21 21 210 210 29 29 8 6 6 15 15
152 152 38 38 380 380 52 52 16 13 13 29 29
176 176 44 44 440 440 61 61 22 19 19 45 45
320 320 80 80 800 800 110 110 39 32 32 155 155
128 96 32 24 320 262 44 33 4 13 13 63 63
160 160 40 40 400 400 55 55 18 15 15 17 17
168 126 42 32 420 315 58 47 4 13 10 71 71
15 12 4 3 40 35 6 5 1 1 3 7 7
80 80 20 20 200 200 28 28 13 11 11 45 45
296 296 74 74 740 740 103 103 30 26 26 61 61
96 96 24 24 240 240 33 33 13 11 11 49 49
260 260 65 65 650 650 65 65 22 19 19 45 45
112 112 28 28 280 280 39 39 11 9 9 23 23
136 136 34 34 340 340 47 47 17 15 15 69 69
64 64 16 16 160 160 22 22 9 8 8 34 34
72 72 18 18 180 180 25 25 8 7 7 35 35
552 552 138 138 1380 1380 190 190 80 69 69 160 160
320 320 80 80 800 800 110 110 27
18
24 24
220 220 55 55 550 550 74 74 16 16 37 37
288 288 72 72 720 720 99 99 25 21 21 49 49
104 104 26 26 260 260 36 36 10 9 9 26 26
262 262 66 66 655 655 90 90 21 71 17 41 41
40 40 10 10 100 100 14 14 3 2 2 6 6
222 222 56 56 555 555 76 76 18 15 15 35 35
176 176 44 44 440 440 61 61 19 16 16 18 18
10222 9895 2556 2479 25556 24678 3503 3387 1075 960 942 2956 2908
10183 10067 2546 2482 25451 24747 3500 3405 2709 3178 3178 2231 2231
39 10 105 3 725 677
172 3 69 18 1634 2218 2236
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�FRANKFORT DISTRICT (Continued)
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Chaegb and Church
[nterde-
nom'al
Coop.
Fund
Temp.
Gen.
Aid Fund
a
.53
Pi
69
World Service and
DoNP. Benevolences
<i
World
Service
��
Special
Gifts
Li
General Advance
Specials
^
One
Great
Hour
�"
of
Sharing
-J
Fellowship
of
Suffering
"
and
Service
�i
Television-Radio MinistryFund
^
Methodist
"
Student
Day T3^ a
ii
"S =�
79 oo
Race
Relations
=>
Sunday
Other Conference Benevolences
e
All
Other Benevolences W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
S
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
Grand
Total
Paid
�
(Add
Colunms
51
thru
95,
Using
Paid
Items
Only)
00
Ch.Edu.
Sun.
(For.
"
Ch.Sch.
Rally
Day) Higher Education
00
Conference
��
Advance
Specials
g
Hospitals
e
HomesforChildren,
�
Youth,
&
the
Aged
S
Camp
g
Roll
Call
Ph
rt
S
93
I
Q.
P.
72a
g.
�<
72b
P-i
72 c*
Apportioned
B8b
O S
w_>
d"c
OP
84 oo
Op.
Expenses:
�"
Wesley
Fdns. of=i
w s
dm
Op"
86 06
Higher
**
EducationApportioned �a
B7b
12
6
8
4
1
4
3
4
5
9
3
4
5
1
2
8
3
7
3
4
2
2
14
9
7
8
3
8
2
6
5
12
6
8
4
1
4
3
4
5
9
3
4
120
60
75
35
8
28
16
30
35
75
28
38
1730
525
934
428
149
300
110
400
600
1110
441
507
406
90
372
900
420
450
260
520
275
245
2900
800
544
732
305
641
86
555
557
1730
525
934
428
149
300
110
400
600
1110
441
507
406
90
372
900
420
450
260
520
275
245
2900
800
544
732
305
641
86
555
557
1730
525
934
428
149
300
110
400
600
1110
331
507
305
68
372
900
420
450
260
520
275
245
2900
800
544
732
305
641
86
555
557
43
140
22
22
38
30
14
16
635
243
366
168
58
140
76
179
262
466
25
70
20
1051
936
107
156
72
183
188
113
50
117
45
68
31
11
26
16
33
48
80
112
43
65
30
10
25
15
32
46
81
112
42
64
30
10
25
15
32
46
76
515
188
278
19841
11010
20798
5409
1497
4200
3378
7856
7015
14091
3248
6865
6872
1316
2716
11170
4367
10081
3375
5594
3123
2471
41300
9425
9388
10892
5600
10282
2314
7968
6355
70
20
30
25
60
Mt. Carmel
Mt. Gilead 10
90
51
60
515
205
800
60
75
123
89
25
140
52
Mt. Tabor 10
Mt. Zion 601 145
455
54
173
50
New Castle 35 20 17 30 10
Olive Branch 55 25 13 10 10 15 10 200 198 15 33 35 35 84
Owenton
Penny's Chapel 82 5 33
Pleasant View 2
8
3
7
3
4
2
2
14
9
7
8
3
8
2
6
5
19
58
20
40
22
27
12
15
110
57
45
57
23
55
10
45
37
145
350
146
260
129
204
108
96
700
318
214
287
120
238
34
204
218
26
65
27
48
24
38
20
18
172
59
39
53
22
53
15
38
40
23
62
26
46
23
36
19
17
165
56
38
51
21
42
6
36
39
26
42
26
46
23
35
18
17
164
56
37
50
21
42
6
36
38
Pleasureville 10 39 13 1819
1037
729
202
51
87
22
55
724
126
130
Polsgrove
Port Royal 38 9 28 11 9 65
Salem
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel 118
118Joseph's Chapel
Salvisa 55
891
90
77
153
40
274
100
174
79
Shelbyville 425
175
25
12
55
15
46
40
10
65
5
625 50
25
26
2460 1360
259
166
68
50
265
Shiloh 327
81
127
Simpsonville 8 6 1003
902Taylorsville 25
Wesley Chapel
Woodlawn-Beech Fork 25 24 40 75 955
130
825
423
67
11
56
Beech Fork
Woodlawn 25
11
24 40 75
40
265
110Worthville
Total 291
175
280
167
2306
1434
31166
31018
33002
31018
32358
30248
460
339
3939
6392
386
426
419
471
27
39
18
10
540
248
24
53
1010 '
'io
825 11977
5750
552
792
22348
1805
5721
4841
2329
1374
2148
1163
2143
9527
9196
7730
11340
11577
487766
460357Total Last Year
Increase 116 113 872 148 1984 2110 121 8 292 1010
"io
825 6227 20543 880 955 985 1466 27409
2453 40 52 12 29 240 7384 237
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Received This Year
** on Profession of
Faith or Restored
Received by Transfer
� from Other
Methodist Churches
Received from
Other
_
Denominations
Removed by Transfer
to Other
Methodist Churches
Removed by Quarterly
* Conference Action or
Withdrawn
Removed by Transfer
*' to Other
Denominations
* Removed by Death
Total Full Members
Average Attendance at
Sunday Morning
Worship Service (s)
Infants Presented
U by Parents
or Guardians
All_Others:
Ja Children,
Youth, Adults
Preparatory Members
Now on Roll (Baptized
Children Under 16)
Total Officers,
Teachers, Other
Leaders
Children (0-11
Yrs.) in Entire
Church School
Nursery Home
Members
� Youth (12-21Yrs.)
H-_-wco*in Entire Ch. Sch.
.JiCotOOlOOOOOJi.^�*
cocoi-.ro^v-'Co.CkCooo�*
OOCJiCno^04^CntO".J
CD CO CO CO 4^
Youth Home
o and Extension
Members
Adult (22 and
S Older) in Entire
Church School
Adult Home
J5 and Extension
Members
Total Church
g School
Membership
m
H
>
H
l-H
CO
H
>
Cd
tr"
O
CO
H
I�H
o
H
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Av. Attendance at
IS Sunday School
(All Ages)
Average Attend'nce
^ Meth.Sun.Evening
Fel'ship (All Ages)
Average Attendance
Additional Sessions
of Children
Average Attend'nce
S MYF Sunday
Evening Meetings
Av. Att. Adults
Ch. Sch. Meetings
Other than S. S.
Number of Church
Schools on Charge
Meth. Pupils and
U Constituents m
Vacation Ch. Schls.
Ch. Schl. Members
Joining the Ch. on
Prof, of Faith
No. of Classes or
Gps. in Ch. Sch.
No. of Cls. or Gps.
using Approved
Meth. LsN. Mat.
CkSchl. Offering
for World Service
and Conf. Benev's.
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Membership (Includ
ing Wesleyan
Service Guilds)
Amount Paid for Local
00 Church and
Community Work
Membership in
Methodist Men's
Clubs
Ik Number of "Together"
Subscriptions
Ik Number of
** Organized Churches
Estimated Value
of Church Buildings,
Equipment, and Land
Estimated Value
of Parsonages,
Furniture, and Land
Estimated Value of
Other Assets (Cash.
bonds, other property,
etc.)
Ik Indebtedness on
Items Nos. 44, 45, 46
Other Indebtedness
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^ Total FuU Members
Reported Last Year
Received This Year
on Profession of
Faith or Restored
Received by Transfer
�* from Other
Methodist Churchos
Received from
Other
Denominations
Removed by Transfer
�" to Other
Methodist Churches
Removed by Quarterly
Conference Action or
Withdrawn
Removed by Transfer
to Other
Denominations
* Removed by Death
Total Full Members
Average Attendance at
Sunday Morning
Worship Service (s)
Infants Presented
H by Parents
or Guardians
All Others:
J3 Children,
Youth, Adults
Preparatory Members
2 Now on Roll (Baptized
Children Under 16)
Total Officers,
Teachers, Other
Leaders
Children (0-11
Yrs.) in Entire
Church School
HA Nursery Home
Members
Youth (12-21Yrs.)
in Entire Ch. Sch.
Youth Home
e and Eidension
Members
Adult (22 and
J2 Older) in Entire
Church School
Adult Home
and Extension
Members
cDhOCooo^oto�^.kroo^coocDuirc*^
Total Church
g School
Membership
(SSZ)
H
CC
H
w
o
H
PS
I�I
o
(892)
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�LEXINGTON DISTRICT
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT Connectional Fund
�D AD Dist.Supt's
Fund
Episcopal
Fund
Com. Clmts'
Fund
Minimum
Sal. Fund
Gen. Adm. JUHIS.,
Aeba,Coni'.Fund
Chabge and Chubch
Pd.
on
Principal
&
Int.
on
Old
Indebt.
Loans,
Mortgs.
etc
Pd.
for
Bldgs.
&
Improvs.
(Not
In-
clud.
Ins.,
mtg.,
et(
Pd.
for
Ch.
Sch.
Li
Materials,
Suppliet
Administration,
et(
Paid
Other
Curren
Expenses,
etc.
Pastor's
Salary
Claim Salary
Paid
Pastor Associate
(s)
Salary
Claim
Associate
(s)
Salary
Paid
Total
Paid
Pastor
and
Associate
(s)
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Pastor
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Associate
(s)
Total
Travel Allowance
Paid
Utilities
Paid
Pastor Utilities
Paid
Associate(8) Total Utilities
Paid
Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid HMEP Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid
fil 53 53 64 55a 65b 56 a 56 b 560 57a 67 b 570 5Sa 58 b 580 59a 59b eoa 60b 61a 61b 62a 62b 63 66a 66b 66a 66b
Beason-Curry 4472 3860 2792 3600 3600 3600 400 400 50 50 288 288 72 72 792 792 99 99 47 30 i 30 60 60
Benson 3290 2832 1574 1900 1900 1900 200 200 50 50 152 152 38 38 418 418 52 52 24 17 17 33 33
Curry 1182 1028 1218 1700 1700 1700 200 2C0 136 136 34 34 374 374 47 47 23 13 13 27 27
Berry-Boyd 237 1800 1800 1800 200 200 144 144 36 36 396 396 50 50 14 14 14 25 25
*Berry 132 900 900 900 100 100 72 72 18 18 198 198 25 25 7 7 7 13 13
Boyd 105 900 900 900 100 100 72 72 18 18 198 198 25 25 7 7 7 12 12
Boyers-White Oak 271 1300 134 600 1400 1400 1400 100 100 112
60
112 28 28 308 308 39 39 14 12 12 48 48
Boyers . . . 70
64
250 750 750 750 60 15 15 165 165 21 21 7 6 6 24 24
White Oak . 271 1300 350 650 650 650 100 100 52 52 13 13 143 143 18 18 7 6 6 24 24
Camargo-Frenchburg 180 500 1925 1925 1925 255 255 154 154 39 39 421 421 53 53 15 13 13 68 68
Camargo . . 180 500 1800 1800 1800 200 200 144 144 36 36 396 396 50 50 13 12 12 62 62
Frenchburg 125 125 125 55 55 10 10 3 3 25 25 3 3 2 1 1 6 6
Campton 1250 511 2800 4600 4600 4600 500 500 850 850 368 368 92 92 1012 1012 128 126 73 34 34 63 63
Centerville 1120 350 1166 1850 1850 1850 185 185 148 148 37 37 407 407 51 51 14 13 13 25 25
Clay City-Hardwicks Creek 1600 433 121
66
1373 850 850 850 450 450 68
48
68 17 17 180 180 24 24 9 7 7 6 6
Clay City 1600 125 813 600 600 600 100 100 48 12 12 130 130 17 17 7 5 5 5 5
Hardwicks Creek 308 55
114
80
560 250 250 250 350 350 20 20 5 5 50 50 7 7 2 2 2 1 1
CynthianaJCircuit 781 725 725 725 58 58 15 15 145 145 20 20 6 7 7 15 15
Barlow 383 375 375 375 30 30 8 8 75 75 10 10 3 4 4 8 8
Mt Vernon 34 398 350 350 350 28 28 7 7 70 70 10 10 3 3 3 7 7
Cynthiana' Elmarch 800 300 652 800 2700 2700 2700 300 300 216 216 54 54 550 550 74 74 50 26 26 20 20
First . . 50500 1925 16222 7800 7800 7800 850 850 750 750 624 624 156 156 1716 1716 214 214 122 85 85 255 255
Dunaway 1956
221
125 321 2996 2450 2450 2450 196 147 49 37 506 380 67 50 4 20 15 31 31
El Bethel 230 856 1000 1000 1000 300 300 250 250 80 80 20 20 220 220 28 28 7 12 12 38 38
Georgetown 1296 2185 894 6937 6000 6000 6000 600 600 283 283 480 480 120 120 1320 1320 165 165 90 54 54 234 234
Grassy Lick 82 2000 2000 2000 200 200 284 284 152 152 38 38 418 418 52 52 16 17 17 43 43
Hutchinson 152 147 110 475 1600 1193 1193 180 180 128 128 32 32 352 352 44 44 13 14 14 43 43
Jackson . . 2400 431 2740 3900 3900 3900 500 500 400 400 304 304 76 76 858 858 104 104 70 37 37 103 103
Lair-W^agoner 680 174 327 1000 1000 1000 80 80 20 20 200 200 28 28 12 10 10 30 30
680 105
69
205 600 60 600 48 48 12 12 120 120 17 17 8 6 6 19 19
W^agoner 122 400 400 400 32 32 8 8 80 80 11 11 4 4 4 11 11
Lexington* Aldersgate 6804 343 1543 11959 5400 5400 5400 550 550 470 470 432 432 108 108 1188 1188 148 148 37 23 23 147 147
Centenary 34708 15032 5036 21286 10500 10500 4300 4300 14800 1050 700 1750 650 '466 1050 1184 1184 296 296 3256 3256 407 407 172 115 115 652 652
Epworth 10834 6715 2943 29547 8500 8500 1200 1200 9700 850 900 1750 499 499 680 680 170 170 1870 1870 234 234 137 100 100 439 439150First 6082 6304 4428 37337 10800 10800 2400 2400 13200 600 600 1200 600 600 864 864 216 216 2396 2396 297 297 156 135 135 150
700
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5946
4500 4500 4500 400 400
Park 14425 11145 8400 8400 8400 800 800 400 400 672 672 168 168 1848 1848 221 221 115 80 80 288 288
SouthemHills 28000 1889 33944 10000 10000 3000 3000 13000 700 600 1300 1500 1340 2840 1040 1040 260 260 2860 2860 357 357 105 49 49 195 195
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Chakoe and Church
Midway
Mortonsville
Mt. Beulah
Mt. Edwin
Mt. Hope-Mt. Gilead
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Hope
Mt. Lebanon
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Zion
New Springs-Hazel Green.
Fincastle
Hazel Green
New Springs
Pine Grove
Nicholasville
Oddville Circuit
Lower Curry
Oddville
Mt. Pleasant
Paris
Renaker-Sadieville
Renaker
Sadieville
Roberts Chapel
Rosslyn
Versailles
Wesley Chapel
West Bend
West Liberty. .
Winchester: First
Trinity
Total
Total Last Year.
Increase. ,
Decrease.
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
.St3 o
S O to 3 o�'
62
o V c
63
1200
2665
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2151
16361
850
136813
114515
45001
200
593
1486
36
1460
40
347
32
1500
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1300
1832
446
407
82721
5713
200
16411
643
212665
134089
22298 78576
216
75
300
190
272
176
96
118
672
469
140
1200
160
263
1133
405
121
373
2253
879
42409
32887
9522
o S
:2 a.
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MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
's
Salai Paid
B i
65a 66b 56 a
�<co
66 b
2222
256
100
672
1627
456
1171
825
8192
977
800
150
250
400
7434
10000
420
952
14554
143
1184
798
17911
4840
260827
283290
22463
2300
700
1000
1900
1930
730
1200
1300
5250
2900
1400
175
300
825
100
5700
1770
560
860
360
6300
900
600
300
900
2500
6300
1100
900
4000
7200
5200
164750
151085
13665
2300
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1000
1900
1930
730
1200
1300
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2900
1385
176
300
825
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5700
1770
560
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360
6300
900
600
300
900
2500
6300
1100
900
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7200
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164328
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13256
10900
9356
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9366
660
2-3
67a
2-3
67 b
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1930
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1300
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2900
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300
825
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5700
1770
560
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360
6300
900
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300
900
2500
6300
1100
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175228
160428
14800
300
50
100
100
190
70
120
200
550
300
160
600
100
144
630
200
360
500
800
600
15754 2800
13800:2440
1954 360
31
670
300
50
100
100
190
70
120
200
550
300
160
300
600
100
144
630
200
360
500
800
600
18554
16265
rs
Ph
68a 68 b
400
Dist.Supt'i
Fund
69a
500
200
630
140
500
568
200
11224
7304
3920
400
300
630
140
500
568
200
184
56
80
152
154
68
96
104
420
232
117
14
29
66
8
424
140
44
68
28
504
92
48
44
72
200
504
88
72
320
576
416
12964 13339
8764 12624
69b
138
56
80
152
154
68
96
104
420
232
114
11
29
66
8
424
129
33
760
Connectional Fund
Episcopal Conf. Clmts' Minimum Gen. Adm. Juris.,
Fund Fund Sal. Fund Fund Area.Conf.
1
�a �2
o
a
o
a
o _o o
Appor Paid Appor Paid Appor Paid HME Appoi Paid Appol Paid
eoa 60b 6la 61b 62a 62b 63 66a 66b esa eeb
46 35 506 380 63 47 3 14 14 75 75
14 14 150 150 19 19 3 5 5 12 12
20 20 220 220 28 28 8 10 10 37 37
38 38 418 418 52 52 15 17 17 60 60
39 39 414 414 52 52 34 19 19 34 34
15 15 160 150 19 19 15 7 7 13 13
24 24 264 264 33 33 19 12 12 21 21
26 26 286 286 36 36 8 10 10 18 18
105 105 1155 1155 144 144 85 52 52 128 128
58 58 638 638 80 80 23 28 28 105 105
29 28 292 283 41 40 12 13 13 12 12
47 3 36 26 6 5 1 1 1 1 1
7 7 72 72 10 10 3 3 3 3 3
16 16 165 166 22 22 6 8 8 7 7
2 2 20 20 3 3 2 1 1 1 1
117106 106 1160 1160 146 146 82 50 50 117
35 32 369 342 47 43 7 14 13 63 63
11 8 110 83 15 11 2 6 6 20 20
17 17 187 187 23 23 5 6 6 31 31
7 7 72 72 9 9 2 2 12 12
126 126 1386 1386 173 173 100 65 65 286 286
23 23 230 230 32 32 11 13 13 28 28
12 12 120 120 17 17 6 7 7 26 26
11 11 no 110 15 15 6 6 6 2 2
18 18 185 185 25 25 8 9 9 21 21
50 50 550 550 69 69 15 20 20 10 10
128 126 1388 1386 173 173 93 57 57 260 260
22 22 242 242 31 31 8 10 10 38 38
18 18 190 190 25 25 8 2 2 29 29
80 80 880 880 110 110 73 40 40 96 96
379144 144 1584 1584 198 198 118 85 85 379
104 104 1144 1144 143 143 80 49 49 100 100
3446 3319 36604 36316 4589 4551 2092 1489 1483 4886 4886
3130 3127 31310 31275 4308 4303 4461 1626 1626 7258 7258
316 192 5294 5041 281 3248
2369 137 143 2372 2372
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
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Youth
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00
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S
Hospitals
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Roll
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rt
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20 60 56
35
41
80
100
40
60
100
525
107
122
19
35
60
8
400
150
45
70
35
830
95
50
45
85
75
525
106
50
300
1075
350
20
5
430 167 19 13
5
15
15
19
7
12
18
143
34
18
2
6
8
2
140
18
6
8
4
216
21
11
10
13
27
130
20
10
71
278
100
125 338
85 15
25
33
14
19
16
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40
10
2
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10
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30
1780
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43
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53
32 33
19
160
2836
625
834
79
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10
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31
18
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31
50
65100 153
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634 8
144 30 10 4 20 59 3123
115
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14
6
8
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375 37 86 13 125 3825
30
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161 150
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1616
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9980
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34140
32508
3478 191 17 10 59 165 68 1011 874 5 16 1632
8387 471 214 i354 60815 28185 i646
Midway
Mortonsville
Mt. Beulah
Mt. Edwin
Mt. Hope-Mt. Gilead
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Hope
Mt. Lebanon
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Zion
New Springs-Hazel Green.
Fincastle
Hazel Green
New Springs
Pine Grove
Nicholasville
Oddville Circuit
Lower Curry
Oddville
Mt. Pleasant
Paris
Renaker-Sadieville
Renaker
Sadieville
Roberts Chapel
Rosslyn
Versailles
Wesley Chapel
West Bend
West Liberty
Winchester: First
Trinity
Total
Total Last Year.
Increase.
Decrease.
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3
5
5
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5
6
5
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5
5
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Total Full Members
Reported Last Year
Received Tiiis Year
** on Profession of
Faith or Restored
Received by Transfer
� from Other
Methodist Churches
Received from
*� Other
Denominations
Removed by Transfer
to Other
Methodist Churches
Removed by Quarterly
Conference Action or
Withdrawn
Removed by Transfer
to Other
Denominations
* Removed by Death
� Total Full Members
Average Attendance at
Sunday Morning
Worship Service(s)
Infants Presented
by Parents
or Guardians
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Youth, Adults
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Children Under 16)
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Teachers, Other
Leaders
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Yrs.) in Entire
Church School
M Nursery Home
Members
w Youth (12-21Yrs.)
� in Entire Ch. Sch.
Youth Home
o and Extension
Members
Adult (22 and
2 Older) in Entire
Church School
Adult Home
Jl and Extension
Members
Total Church
ja School
Membership
(692)
Av. Attendance at
Sunday School
(All Ages)
AverageAttend'nce
Meth.Sun.Evening
Fel'ship (All Ages)
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Additional Sessions
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Evening Meetings
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�* from Other
Methodist Churches
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Other
Denominations
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Methodist Churches
Removed by Quarterly
* Conference Action or
Withdrawn
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Denominations
Removed by Death
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Worship Service (s)
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or Guardians
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT Connectional Fund
Pastobs and Associate Pastoks Dist.Supt's
Fund
Episcopal
Fund
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
Minimum
fiiT Ifrrwr,
Gen. Adm. JUHIS.,
Aeea,Conf.
Pd.
on
Principal
&
Int.
on
Old
Indebt.,
Loans,
Mortgs.
etc.
Charge and Church
Pd.
for
Bldgs.
&
Improvs.
(Not
In
clud.
Ins.,
mtg.,
e
Pd.
forCkSch.
1
Materials,
Supplii
Administration,
e
Paid
Other
Curre
Expenses,
etc.
Pastor's
Salary
Claim Salary
Paid
Pastor Associate
(s)
Salary
Claim Associate(s)SalaryPaid TotalPaid Pastorand Associate
(s)
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Pastor
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Associate(s)
Total
Travel Allowance
Paid
Utilities
Paid
Pastor Utilities
Paid
Associate(s) Total Utilities
Paid
Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid HMEP Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid
61 52 63 64 66a 65b 66 a 66 b 66c 67a 57 b 570 6Sa 58 b 58C 69a 59b 60a 60b eia 61b 62a 62b 63 65a 65b 66a 6eb
Minerva 579 210 446 2200 2200 2200 200 200 178 176 44 44 440 440 60 60 16 16 16 83 83
Moorefield-Headquarters 241 1161 508 3200 3200 3200 3200 300 300 258 256 64 64 640 640 87 87 22 20 20 42 42
Headquarters 241 29 215 1550 1550 1550 1550 200 200 124 124 31 31 310 310 41 41 10 9 9 19 19
Moorefield 1132 293 1650 1650 1650 1650 100 100 132 132 33 33 330 330 46 46 12 11 11 23 23
Morehead 9392 3837 1579 7192 7500 7500 7500 750 750 600 600 150 150 1500 1500 206 206 60 42 42 48 48
Mt. Carmel-Tabor 359 211 732 2100 2100 2100 100 100 168 168 42 42 420 420 58 58 17 16 16 37 37
Mt. Carmel 41 103 584 1600 1600 1600 100 100 128 128 32 32 320 320 44 44 12 11 11 24 24
Tabor 318 108 148 500 500 500 40 40 10 10 100 100 14 14 5 5 5 13 13
Mt. Olivet 461 575 544 3320 3320 3320 "ioo "ioo 266 266 68 66 664 664 91 91 24 22 22 46 48
Mt, Olivet Circuit 823 858 2975 2975 2975 238 238 60 60 618 618 82 82 22 19 19 109 109
319 230 837
838
837
838
837
838
67 67 17 17 168 168 23 23 7 6 6 33 33
McKendree 274 125 67 67 17 17 190 190 23 23 7 6 6 33 33
230 503 1300 1300 1300 104 104 26 26 260 260 36 36 8 7 7 43 43
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills 393 994 1525 1525 1525 122 122 31 31 305 305 42 42 15 12 12 53 53
Mt. Pleasant 258 901 950 950 950 76 76 19 19 190 190 26 26 10 8 8 33 33
Oakland Mills 135 93 575 575 575 46 46 12 12 115 115 16 16 5 4 4 20 20
Mt Pleasant-Sharpsburg-Bethel 155 223 662 2917 2917 2917 "eoi "eoi 206 206 58 58 584 584 80 80 25 25 25 99 99
Bethel 00 190 558 558 558 201 201 45 45 11 11 112 112 15 15 5 5 5 19 19
Mt. Pleasant 155 90 220 1800 1800 1800 200 200 116 116 36 36 330 360 50 50 15 15 15 61 61
43 252 559 559 559 200 200 45 45 11 11 112 112 15 15 5 5 5 19 19
Olive Hill Charge 1229 375 703 3750 3750 3750 1125 1125 304 304 76 76 809 809 107 107 33 40 40 103 103
Fairview 100 600 600 600 300 300 48 48 12 12 120 120 18 18 8 6 6 5 5
Olive Hill , . . 1229 195
80
703 2850 2850 2850 525 525 232 232 58 S8 620 620 80 80 20 28 28 93 93
Stark.. 300 300 300 300 300 24 24 6 6 69 69 9 9 5 6 6 5 5
Olivet-Orangeburg . . 766 2352 3350 3350 3350 650 650 268 268 68 68 670 670 92 92 32 26 26 112 112
Olivet . ... 253 665 1675 1675 1675 325 325 134 134 34 34 335 335 46 46 16 13 13 56 56
Orangeburg 513 1687 1675 1675 1675 325 325 134 134 34 34 335 335 46 46 16 13 13 56 66
Owingsville Charge 110 267 1007 3213 3213 3213 435 435 257 257 64 64 643 643 87 87 21 19 19 47 47
Owingsville . 110 179 723 2913 2913 2913 250 250 233 233 58 58 583 583 79 79 18 15 15 39 39
Salt Lick 88 284 300 300 300 185 185 24 24 6 6 60 60 8 8 3 4 4 8 8
Ramey's Chapel 1200 124 118 600 600 600 32 32 8 8 80 80 11 11 1 1 1
Saltwell-Rose Hill 281 249 1015 3200 3200 3200 "i "i 256 256 64 64 840 640 88 88 25 19 19 81 81
Rose Hill 149 341 1600 1600 1600 128 128 32 32 320 320 44 44 12 5 5 29 29
SaltweU 28i 100 674 1600 1600 1600 ....^ 128 128 32 32 320 320 44 44 13 14 14 62 62
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Chahge and Chubch
Con. Fund (Cont.)
Interde-
nom'al
Coop.
Fund
67 b
Temp.
Gen.
Aid Fund
68 b
BENEVOLENCES
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
72a 72b 72 c
SO
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78 79 80
Other Confebencb Benevolences
83
Higbek Education
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M.2
WW
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Ph
P3
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Moorefield-Headquarters
Headquarters
Moorefield
Morehead
Mt. Carmel-Tabor
Mt. Carmel
Tabor
Mt. Olivet
Mt. Olivet Circuit
Foster's
McKendree
Piqua
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills
Mt. Pleasant
Oakland MiUs
Mt. Pleasant-Sharpsburg-Bethel .
Bethel
Mt. Pleasant
Sharpsburg
Olive Hill Charge
Fairview
Olive Hill
Stark
Olivet-Orangeburg
Olivet
Orangeburg
Owingsville Charge
Owingsville
Salt Lick
Ramey's Chapel
SaltweU-Rose Hill
Rose HiU
SaltweU
40
45
20
25
180
27
21
6
49
30
430
703
350
353
1850
502
357
145
670
700
200
200
300
430
290
140
790
160
470
160
1105
233
737
135
890
445
445
590
500
90
20
722
300
422
430
703
350
353
1850
502
357
145
670
700
200
200
300
430
290
140
790
160
470
160
1105
233
737
135
890
445
445
590
500
90
20
722:
300
422
430
703
350
353
1850
502
357
145
670
700
200
200
300
430
290
140
790
160
470
160
110
233
737
135
890
445
445
590
500
90
20
722
300
422
65
9
56
1334
100
24
250
145
35
110
750
280
175
105
310
350
100
100
150
162
94
68
310
75
160
75
437
120
263
54
460
230
230
222
182
40
1
300
150
150
666
33
33
310
374
193
181
651
277
150
127
200
200
530
60
680
650
500
150
799
560
239
110
325
50
275
237
51
186
231
155
69
86
117
83
37
20
26
411
297
114
84
64
20
50
157
114
43
40
50
20
30
66
39
27
12
58
55
15
15
25
34
24
10
61
12
37
12
92
14
68
10
68
34
34
49
44
5
1
60
39
45
20
25
100
36
25
11
54
45
14
14
17
29
19
10
60
12
36
12
91
14
67
10
64
32
32
34
50
20
30
124
45
30
15
49
35
10
10
15
30
20
10
49
10
29
10
65
16
40
9
64
32
32
45
37
8
1
48
23
25
24
24
519
42
42
335
335
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Chahqb and Chubch
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
51
t, f> a
^ o�
. P,T3
Phm'S
63
S-S-3
53 54
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastobs and Associate Pastors
65a
Ph
coPh
55b
<3m
56 a 66 b
HPh-i5
66C
>T3
HPh hp2
67 b 570 68a
a o
!=)<:
58 b
HP
58c
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59b
Episcopal
Fund
60b
CoNP. Clmts'
Fund
Ph
6la 61b 62a
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62b
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm. Juris.,
Fund Abba,Cont'.
Sandy Hook
Sardis-Pormans
Pormans
Sardis
Sliannon-Bethel
Betiiel
Shannon
Sliiloh-Goddard....
Goddard
Shiloh
Tilton-Tabor
Tabor
Tilton
Tollesboro
Vanceburg . .
Vanceburg Circuit .
Abrams
Garrison
Quincy
Reynolds
Taylors
Valley
Wallingford
Washington
Wesley-Bethel
Bethel
Wesley
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase .
Decrease.
600
600
1149
21088
26708
5620
324
3614
330
3284
376
198
178
250
250
1166
1000
166
151
6625
2309
75
272
1525
425
12
169
430
3727
3662
65
57986
51592
6394
676
160
45
115
673
213
460
205
163
42
426
200
226
323
501
440
16
158
91
75
70
30
404
697
180
146
35
21309
19194
447
960
227
733
1965
502
1463
776
261
515
1039
545
494
1054
3174
1024
19
438
248
125
170
24
1898
1345
2800
3500
600
2900
3625
1650
1975
1200
600
600
2400
1200
1200
3300
4200
2725
150
590
330
705
660
290
3550
4000
700
400
300
2800
3500
600
2900
3625
1650
1975
1200
600
600
2400
1200
1200
3300
4200
2725
150
590
330
705
660
290
3550
4000
700
400
300
2800
3500
600
2900
3625
1650
1975
1200
600
600
2400
1200
1200
3300
4200
2725
150
590
330
705
3550
4000
700
400
300
400
400
400
375
175
200
60
550
200
350
300
500
343
25
60
90
108
60
150
500
150
76
76
85781
79133
132289
131069
132289
131069
132289
131069
15070
12455
1220 1220
400
400
400
375
176
200
60
500
125
375
500
125
375
550
200
360
300
500
343
25
60
90
108
60
400
150
500
150
75
75
224
280
48
232
290
132
158
96
192
96
96
264
336
227
12
47
26
56
63
33
284
320
56
32
24
224
280
48
232
290
132
158
96
264
336
227
12
47
26
56
63
33
284
320
56
32
24
15070
12455
2773
2992
2773
2972
10578
10492
10578
10498
2651
2632
2615 80
2651
2643
560
700
120
680
725
330
395
240
120
120
480
240
240
660
840
570
30
118
66
141
132
83
710
800
140
26587
26228
359
560
700
120
580
725
330
395
240
120
120
480
240
240
660
840
570
30
118
66
141
138
83
710
800
140
80
60
26587
26323
264
77
98
18
80
100
45
65
34
17
17
66
33
33
91
116
77
4
16
9
19
18
11
95
110
19
11
100
45
55
34
17
17
66
33
33
91
116
77
4
16
9
19
18
11
95
110
19
11
8
3645
3615
3645
3631
1129
2829
977
1216
30
239
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Chubch
Sandy Hook
Sardis-Formans
Formans
Sardis
Shannon-Bethel
Bethel
Shannon
ShUoh-Goddard....
Goddard
Shiloh
Tilton-Tabor
Tabor
Tilton
Tollesboro
Vanceburg
Vanceburg Circuit .
Abrams
Garrison
Quincy
Reynolds
Taylors
Valley
Wallingford
Washington
Wesley-Bethel
Bethel
Wesley
Total
Total Last Year.
Increase .
Decrease .
Con. Fund (Cont.)
Interde-
nom'al
Coop.
Fund
Temp.
Gen.
Aid Fund
67 b 68 a 68 b
97 97
BENEVOLENCES
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
2266
1440
826
475
764
164
600
900
400
500
350
175
175
760
380
3S0
600
1020
693
28
168
84
168
135
110
674
910
218
140
78
33743
31635
72b 720
475
764
164
600
900
400
500
350
175
175
760
380
380
600
1020
693
28
168
84
168
13.'
110
674
910
218
140
78
33743
31465
475
764
164
600
900
400
500
350
175
175
760
380
380
600
1020
693
28
168
135
110
674
910
218
140
78
33743
31472
Mo
I ^
73
541
2378
O'o
74
6268
5990
341
76
2 >�
Ji a
77
818
747
Other Conference Benevolences
Higher Education
84 85
500
2 500
dm
WW
87
160
332
94
238
345
155
190
300
150
150
380
190
190
190
380
280
29
70
40
78
43
20
245
308
146
98
13346
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88
1800
1031
769
89
�.3 2
a 3
o o
W>-|
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cd.H
:
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2060
2060
1758
625
1133
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430
492
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569
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26
30
19
50
730
340
140
200
30011
1804
28207
321
105
216
107
70
37
140
60
80
167
141
236
15
25
65
101
30
105
222
7824
6293
1531
36
55
11
44
68
30
38
32
16
16
60
30
30
49
74
49
2
12
6
12
10
7
49
66
16
10
33
54
12
42
64
28
36
30
15
15
56
28
28
46
71
46
2
12
5
12
8
7
48
60
14
262
174
63
522
"38
38
63
383
'
30
42
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110
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167
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151
110
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1424
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VII. MEMOIRS
j
Ministers :
Raymond Earlywine
Carl F. Froderman
Fred P. Jones
Harry Mastin
C. P. Pilow
W. Hugh Smith
Frank D. Swanson
Memoir by:
James W. Rose
RussELii R. Patton
George W. Townsend
C, N. White
Charles L. Cooper
W. A. E. Johnson
Homer L. Moore
Heroines of the Parsonage
Mrs. R. T. Brown
Mrs. M. S, Clark
Mrs. Amos Harmon
Mrs. C. N. Helphinstine
Mrs. E. W. Ishmael
Mrs. Robert L. Smith
Floyd D. Rose
William E. Hisle
Robert L. Anderson
William C. Moody
Floyd D. Rose
William N. Luttrell
The Memoir of W. Hugh Smith who passed away June 3, 1967
will be read, upon the request of Mrs. Smith, at the 1968 session of
the Conference.
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MEMOIRS
J. RAYMOND EARLYWINE
The earthly ministry of the Reverend J. Raymond Earlywine came to an end on
July 18, 1966. Brother Earlywine had entered the ministry of the Methodist Church in
1952 when he was appointed to our church at South Portsmouth, Kentucky where he served
for ten years. In 1962 he became the pastor of the Melrose Methodist Church in Worth
ington, Kentucky, and served this church until illness prevented him from continuing his
work in June, of this past year.
Brother Earlywine was born May 22, 1913 in Bourbon County, Kentucky. His par
ents William H. and EfRe Smith Earlywine were faithful members of the Herrington
Chapel Methodist Church near Paris, and reared their children in the fear, love and
admonition of the Lord. In addition to his Father, two brothers, Everett Earlywine of
Paris and Earl Earlywine of Lexington along with one sister, Mrs. William Smith of
Clintonville, Kentucky, survive.
On August 2, 1953 Brother Raymond was married to Elsie Sanders of South Ports
mouth, Kentucky. It was this writer's high honor to serve as "best man" for the
wedding and the Rev. Paul Gillespie then District Superintendent of the Maysville Dis
trict, performed the ceremony. This marriage was to bring Brother Raymond the love,
aflEection, encouragement and care that made possible his brief ministry in the Methodist
Church. Two foster sons, Gordon Larue Sanders of Troy, Ohio and Thomas Perry
Sanders of Fort Lewis, Washington, along with three precious grandchildren brought
great happiness and love to this good man's life. In addition to these Mrs. Blanche
Sanders, grandmother of his foster sons was an inspiration and a spiritual counter-part
in all of his labors of love.
Like St. Paul of old. Brother Earlywine carried in his body a "thorn in the flesh."
For over 39 years his body was never completely free of pain. On more than one occa
sion he had prayed for divine healing but like St. Paul, our Lord would say to him,
"My grace is sufficient." His grace was sufficient and to the very end he endured the
pain that tortured his body as a "good soldier of Jesus Christ."
To those of us who knew him best Raymond Earlywine was a saint who had lived
among us. A great man of prayer and one who gave testimony of a deeper experience that
had brought him into a close communion with his Saviour. He loved the Methodist Church
and fervently preached the "heart-warming experience" of its founder.
His library reflected the emphasis of his own ministry as he had been challenged and
motivated by the great Christian authors who had written with the warm heart and
with an emphasis on the "deeper life." E. Stanley Jones, W. E. Sangster, Clovis Chap-
pell, Charles Finney, Phillip Brooks, Toyohiko Kagawa, Charles Spurgeon were among
the spiritual giants who moulded his own ministry.
No man could have had a better friend, known a more dedicated and consecrated
saint than Raymond Earlywine. To those of us who were with him near the end we
shall always cherish those last words : "I love the Lord . . . you know I know the Lord
Lord ... I will see you in the morning," and "Yes, praise God, Brother Earlywine, we
will see you in the morning."
JAMES W. ROSE
CARL F. FRODERMAN
Brother Carl F. Froderman was pre-eminently as pastor evangelist. He felt an im
pelling compulsion to preach the gospel with compassion and power. He was born Febru
ary 21, 1899 at Centerpoint, Indiana. He experienced the saving grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ in converting power when he was nineteen years of age. His Christian
experience was something that was very real and constantly growing. He once said in my
presence during a particular crisis in his ministry that "no matter what has been done,
nothing shall disturb the peace that I have in my heart."
He believed that a call to preach was a call to prepare to preach. He was graduated
from both Asbury College and Asbury Theological Seminary.
Brother Froderman loved people without distinction. He believed that since Christ
died for all, all could become children of the Heavenly Father through faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ. He was a thorough pastor in his visitation. He had a feeling of respon
sibility for the people of the entire community. When he was pastor of Mary Helen
he distributed the Upper Room to every family in the community.
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He was admitted on trial in the Kentucky Conference in 1932 and into full con
nection in 1934. He was ordained as a deacon in 1935 and as an elder in 1937. He gave
faithful pastoral service to the following charges in the Kentucky Conference: Layton-
Conrey-Eggleston Charge, Midvv-ay, Louisa First, and Mary Helen. He served Second
Church Ashland twice�1940-42 and 1948-53. During his first pastorate there he built
the new parsonage. In his second pastorate he built the new educational plant and recrea
tion building.
He served his church and country as a Chaplain in the armed forces in New Guinea
from 1942 to 1946.
In 1953 he felt the call to enter the field of evangelism. He was appointed as an
approved evangelist that year. Later he made an evangelistic tour of several overseas
countries including a three months tour in South America. His zeal in evangelism and
missionary interest led to his establishment of the World Gospel Church in Terre Haute,
Indiana. He continued his evangelistic and missionary work until his retirement in 1964.
His passing from the Church Militant to the Church Triumphant was September 7, 1966
at Centerpoint, Indiana. Funeral services were held in the World Gospel Church, Terre
Haute, Indiana. The Rev. Don Boes, Methodist minister at Centerpoint brought the mes
sage. Burial was in the Grimes Cemetery near the place of his birth.
The following loved ones look forward to- meeting with him in "The Land that is
fairer than Day." Surviving are Mrs. Jessie Froderman, the widow: Two daughters, Mrs.
Doyne Clark, Findlay, Ohio, and Mrs. June Bradley, Ashland, Kentucky. A son. Dr.
Stanley Froderman, a Brazil surgeon; two sisters, Mrs. Edna Mitchell, Centerpoint,
Indiana, and Mrs. Thelma Clark, Brazil, Indiana; two brothers, G. Harvey Froderman,
Terre Haute, Indiana and Roy Cory Froderman of Cory, Indiana, and thirteen grand
children and three great-grandchildren.
In the language of the apostle Paul he was a "Good Minister of Jesus Christ."
"Show me the man who, in the midst of a community however secularized in manners,
can compel it to think with him, can kindle its enthusiasm, revive its faith, cleanse its
passions, purify its ambitions, and give steadfastness to its will, and I will show you
the real master of society, no matter what party may nominally hold the reigns of
government, no matter what person may ostensibly hold the place of authority." (Silves
ter Home�Romance of Preaching).
RUSSELL R. PATTON
FRED PRUITT JONES
Rev. Fred Pruitt Jones, son of the late Rev. and Mrs. Fred B. Jones, was bom in
Moreland, Kentucky, October 24, 1898. He was united in marriage to Beulah M. Cotton,
June 12, 1922 at the home of her parents in Lexington, Kentucky. Three children were
born to them�two of whom survive. They are Mrs. George L. Cunningham of Tampa,
Florida and Freddie G. Jones of Jacksonville, Florida. Freddie's twin sister lived only a
short time. After a career in the business world for twelve years, Rev. Jones felt the
call to the ministry in 1932. Thus at the age of 34 he entered Asbury College to prepare
himself for the Christian service.
He was admitted to the Kentucky Annual Conference on trial in 1936. He was ad
mitted into full connection and ordained deacon in 1938. He was ordained elder in 1940.
After serving the Hutchinson-Ruddles Mills charge four years and the Sardis Church
three years, he went into the Chaplaincy of the United States Air Force in 1943. He
served as a Chaplain in the Air Force Bases in Florida, Germany, France and the
Panama Canal Zone. He and his wife traveled together, serving in this capacity. Chap
lain Jones loved to work with the men in the military service and rendered a great
Christian service to many away from their home. He lost one eye, because of glaucoma
in 1953. He continued as a Chaplain for four more years, when he lost the other eye
for the same reason. Thus, he was forced to retire from active duty in May 1957. After
that time he and his wife made their home in Tampa, Florida. Many times he was
called on to preach or perform various Christian Services in the Tampa Community.
Every year he looked forward to atending the Camp Meeting in Wilmore, Kentucky.
Though he was unable to see, he could hear and visualize the many people and places
he had known before. Still making plans for another trip to Wilmore Camp Meeting, he
was stricken suddenly in downtown Tampa while talking to the garage man about
checking over his car. Death came quickly and he was welcomed into that Heavenly
Home on June 6, 1966. His funeral service was conducted in the Wilmore Methodist
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Church by G. W. Townsend, assisted by W. P. Davis, David Seamands and Z. T. Johnson.
His body was laid to rest in the Wilmore Cemetery.
G. W. TOWNSEND
HARRY A. MASTIN
Brother Mastin was born in Nicholas County, Kentucky, April 16, 1883. He died at
his home in Somerset, Kentucky on June 11, 1966.
Brother Mastin was converted at the age of thirty-seven in the Methodist Church
at Stanford, Kentucky. Soon after his conversion he felt the call to preach. His Dis
trict Superintendent, Dr. John O. Gross, recognized his ability and was instrumental
in having him assigned as a supply pastor in the conference year of 1927. Kighty-seven
people were converted under his preaching that year. During his active ministry as a
pastor he held ninety-two revivals. He did not keep a record of those who were converted
but the number would comprise a long list. Several young men were called to preach
under his ministry.
Brother Mastin probably knew as much about the Bishops and District Superintendents
of the Methodist Church as any person in the Church. He received appointments from ten
of our bishops and served under eighteen District Superintendents. He had a remark
able record as a pastor and always regretted that he was not a full member of the
Kentucky Conference. His formal education did not permit him to become a member of the
conference. He loved his Lord supremely and he loved the Methodist Church. Up until the
time of his illness two years ago he never missed an annual conference and attended
pastors' school as long as he was able to go.
Reverend Mastin is survived by his wife Myrtle and daughter Christine Helen Hicks
and two step-daughters. Mrs. Mastin is a local preacher and often preached for her
husband.
Brother Mastin planned his funeral which was conducted by the pastor of the
Somerset Church, C. Nevil White, assisted by Leonard Sears. It was fitting that one of
the songs selected was "When I Have Gone The Last Mile Of The Way" because this
dear old circuit rider had faithfully travelled many miles in service for his Lord.
C. N. WHITE
CARROLL PERCIVAL PILOW
"Rejoice, and be exceeding glad . . . Rejoice, and be exceeding glad. . . ."
This challenge from the Sermon on the Mount was one of the last utterances of
Carroll Percival Pilow, 89, who died Wednesday, April 5, at the Carroll County Memorial
Hospital in Carrollton. He repeated the beloved words softly again and again while
awaiting surgery for a broken hip, suffered in a fall the preceding Monday. He was
biding his time patiently, and reading from his well-worn Testament. When he came
to Matthew 5 :12, he seemed as thrilled with the promise of a great reward. Rejoicing
was a way of life for him. He always conveyed an attitude of happiness, whatever
the day brought forth. And as a scholar, teacher, and good neighbor he spent the
greater part of a century in happy witness of the author of the Beatitudes.
Brother Pilow was born in Carroll County, near English, December 2, 1877. He
attended local schools and was called to the ministry at an early age. He furthered his
education at Asbury College, Wilmore, where he was graduated in 1902. He married
Alice Garriott, also of Carroll County, March 18, 1903. She preceded him in death
on November 29, 1952. They are survived by an only child. Miss Mary Emma Pilow,
presently an English teacher at Trimble County High School, Bedford. A nephew,
Lawson Adcock, of near Campbellsburg, lived with them 11 years as a young boy.
A member of the Kentucky Methodist Conference 65 years. Brother Pilow spent
45 years in active pastorates in Northern and Eastern Kentucky. During his ministry
he pastored every Methodist church in Trimble County except two and had conducted
services in both of them. They include the churches at Bedford, Milton, Mt. Carmel,
Mt. Pleasant, Union Grove, Bethel, Hickory Grove, and Wesley Chapel.
Other churches he pastored in Northern and Eastern Kentucky included French
burg, Pittsburg, Corbin, East Maysville-Concord, Petersburg, New Columbus, Gratz,
Hughes Chapel, Eminence, Hazard, Falmouth, Sharpsburg-Bethel, Northville, Mackville,
Salvisa, Jenkins, California, Grassy Lick, and Camargo. He served the Bedford Church for
five years and Milton four years. He was retired August 30, 1947, and retired to
Bedford to make his home. Following his retirement, he did much substitute preaching
for Methodist ministers in Trimble and adjoining counties.
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Always happy in his calling, he laughed and made friends easily. Yet he was a
serious Bible scholar and spent countless hours in research and study of religious litera
ture. He tempered his work and study with an ardent love for the out-of-doors, particu
larly gardening.
Highly respected for his Bible teaching, his friendly counsel, his devotion to his
family, and his gardening "know-how," Brother Pilow lived the long, useful life of a
gentle man who walked in faith, and strengthened the courage and belief of others.
From February 21 of this year until April 5, he suffered several light strokes. His
surgery for the broken hip was successful be he died of a stroke the next day.
A memorial service was conducted for him at the Bedford Methodist Church April
8, 1967 by R. W. McCloud, Graham Abbott, and C. L. Cooper. Graveside services were
in charge of L. A. Garriott, a brother-in-law; W. E. Garriott, and W. W. Garriott,
nephews. Burial was in Bedford 10OF Cemetery.
Brother Pilow's star has fallen. Yet, ever near us we can feel his spirit, and yes, we
can with him, "Rejoice, and be exceeding glad. . . ." For great is his reward in heaven.
C. L. COOPER
FRANK D. SWANSON
The Reverend Frank D. Swanson was born in Waitsville, West Virginia on June
24, 1898. He died suddenly at his home in California, Kentucky on April 5, 1967. He
was the son of Samuel and Grace Swanson. On August 24, 1922 he was married to
Mildred L. Droege who survives him. To this union there were born four sons : Paul,
James, Samuel and John Fletcher, who died in infancy. Other survivors are ten grand
children and one brother, G. W. Swanson of Fairfield, Va.
Brother Swanson recieved his Local Preacher's License from the Rockingham Dis
trict of the Baltimore Conference in 1919. He later came to Kentucky, attended Asbury
College serving as Supply Pastor and also was engaged in evangelistic work for a
short time. In 1927 he joined the Kentucky Conference and served it faithfully until
the end of his earthly ministry. Some of the charges served were Hinton, Shelby Circuit,
Eminence, Falmouth, Ludlow, Russell First, Asbury, and Tower Church in Dayton, from
which he retired in 1964. He was supplying the Oakland Church at the time of his death.
Brotger Swanson also served as Conference Secretary of Evangelism for several years.
If he had lived until August, he would have celebrated his 50th anniversary as a
Christian. He was sincere, brotherly, earnest, and was truly one of God's warriors.
Many people were influenced through his ministry and many shall rise up to call him
blessed.
He loved God. Not only did he preach the word of God, he "showed" those about
him what it meant to be a Christian by the way he lived. He will long be remembered
for his sincere interest in young people�whether it was that special word of encourage
ment to the young minister serving his first church or answering children's questions
about church membership. He was never too busy to point out to a child the many wonders
of God ; such as the various kinds of wild flowers growing in a field, the names of
trees growing beside the road or to name the different birds he fed all year, some
of which ate from his hand. What greater tribute to any minister than to have a
fourteen-year-old granddaughter say, "I know grandpa Swanson was a Christian by
the way he lived. I never heard him say a word against anyone." The companionship
of his family was indeed beautiful. One of the daughters-in-law paid this tribute, "Dad
has left us a wonderful legacy."
He loved his church ; no minister ever gave himself more devotedly and actively
to the task of serving his church as did this man of God. He loved life. Life to him
was a glowing experience. Because of this he lived abundantly. The abundant life to
him was loving God with all his heart, loving his fellowmen, serving them in the fear
of God, and making friends by being a friend.
Brother Swanson's concern for all people was evidenced by his accompanying a
shipload of cattle to war-ravaged Poland in 1947, He went on this relief mission as a
crew member and unofficial Chaplain. During this trip he was able to visit Sweden, the
country of his father's birth.
Homer L. Moore conducted the last rites at Carthage Methodist Church on April
8, 1967. He was assisted by the Rev. John R. Whealdon who joined the conference the
same year as Brother Swanson and by Revered Robert Hart, who was a son in the
gospel, having dedicated his life to Christ and answered the call to preach under the
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ministry of Brotlier Swanson when he was pastor at Seco. He was laid to rest in the
Carthage Cemetery to await the resurrection morning. "The Lord gave, the Lord hath
taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord." "Blessed are they who die in the Lord
that they may rest from their labors."
HOMER L. MOORE
MRS. R. T. BROWN
Mrs. Ruby Payne Brown was born at Shelbyville, Kentucky, on February 17, 1888.
She was the daughter of the late James Samuel and Margaret Ann (Figg) Payne. Early
Saturday morning, October 1, 1966, she departed this life in the Crestview Convalescent
Home in Shelbyville, after an illness of two years.
She was the widow of the late Rev. Dr. R. T. Brown, former pastor of Methodist
Churches in Kentucky and West Virginia, and one-time President of Morris Harvey
College.
After receiving her education in the public schools of Kentucky she graduated from
a business college in Louisville. Active in youth work, she served as District President
of the Epworth League in Louisville for nine years.
Mrs. Brown served two terms as President of the Kentucky Conference Woman's
Society of Christian Service, and filled many other positions in that organization through
the years. Also she served as Vice President of the West Virginia Conference Woman's
Missionary Society for five years, and as Secretary of Promotion of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service in the Kentucky Conference for two years. At the time
of her passing she was a loyal and influential member of the Park Methodist Church in
Lexington.
Three times this true servant of God was a delegate to the General and Jurisdictional
Conferences of The Methodist Church. Other positions included being a member of the
Conference Board of Temperance, the Board of Missions, and a member of the Board of
Missions of the Southeastern Jurisdiction.
She served as assistant to the Pastor of the First Methodist Church in Somerset for
three years, and as Housemother at Kentucky Wesleyan College at Winchester for two
years. Later she was President of the United Church Women of Kentucky for four years.
President of the United Church Women of Kentucky for four years, and President of
the Lexington Federation of United Church Women for a similar period.
Mrs. Brovsm is listed in three biographical volumes: "Prominent Personalities in
Methodism," "Who's Who in Methodism," and "Who's Who of American Women."
She is survived by two nephews: John Needy, Charlotte, North Carolina, and
Robert Needy, Seattle, Washington.
Memorial services were conducted in the Shannon Funeral Home in Shelbyville,
October 3, 1966 by Floyd D. Rose, J. T. Harmon, W. K Hisle and W. H. Poore. Burial
was in the Shelbyville Cemetery.
Truly the devotion of this fervent Christian, able leader, and untiring worker in
Gods service can well be summed up in these words of an old hymn which she loved so
much :
"To serve the present age,
My calling to fulfill.
Oh, may it all my powers engage
To do my Master's will."
FLOYD D. ROSE
MRS. ALLIE WILSON CLARK
Three years after the Reverend Minor S. Clark was licensed to preach, and in the
same year that he joined the Kentucky Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, he married Miss Allie Wilson of Moorefield, Kentucky. From that time until
September 1936, when Mr. Clark retired from the active ministry, she graced the par
sonages of a number of outstanding churches in the Kentucky Conference. Mrs. Clark
was bom August 24, 1873, in Moorefield, Kentucky and was the daughter of the late
George and Katherine Templeman Wilson. Death came on December 12, 1966, at the
Crestview Convalescent Home in Shelbyville, Kentucky.
When the late Bishop U. V. W. Darlington spoke of her he said, "Mrs. Clark has
always been the all-but-perfect wife of a preacher whose record is outstanding. Her
life was without reproach through all these years. As a homemaker and a preacher's
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helper she has had few equals. Their children shall rise up and call them both blessed."
Truly she was a Christian lady. She was not an aggressive, demanding person; but
was quiet and retiring, having a firm faith and strong confidence in God. It was
her belief that what God had promised He would perform. She was loved and honored
by all who knew her. She loved her Church and worked faithfully for its progress,
continuing as a member of the Woman's Society of Christian Service and a loyal sup
porter of the financial program of the Church until she died. She was always doing
deeds of kindness for those about her. She was a devoted mother to her children and they
in turn were devoted to their mother. She is survived by three sons, Mr. Claude W. Clark,
Harrodsburg, Kentucky; Mr. Chester R. Clark, Orlington, Virginia, and Mr. Roger L.
Clark, Danville, Kentucky; three daughters, Mrs. C. A. Stokes, Louisville, Kentucky;
Mrs. H. L. Hull, Berea, Kentucky and Miss Katherine Clark, Shelbyville, Kentucky;
four grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. Luther Holmes,
Columbia, South Carolina and one brother, Samuel B. Wilson, St. Petersburg, Florida.
Funeral services were conducted at the Shannon Funeral Home, Shelbyville, Kentucky,
by her pastor, the Reverend William E. Hisle. The burial was in the Bagdad Cemetery,
Bagdad, Kentucky.
WILLIAM E. HISLE
MRS. AMOS HARMON
Jennie Belle Smith Harmon was born August 3, 1890, the daughter of Mr. William
.Smith and Mrs. Julia Watson Smith. She was one of eleven children, nine of whom are
still living, most of them in Fleming County, Kentucky, their place of birth.
She was united in marriage on January 31, 1914 to Amos Harmon who entered the
pastoral ministry in 1940. During the 27 years of their team ministry Rev. Harmon
describes her as "the long arm" of their pastoral service.
In 1964 Rev. and Mrs. Harmon celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary at the
Shiloh Methodist Church on the Shiloh-Goddard Charge of which he is pastor.
The Harmons have one son, the Reverend Doctor James True Harmon, pastor of
Park Methodist Church in Lexington, Kentucky. Mr. James True Harmon, Jr. of
Louisville is the only grandchild and the two surviving great-grandchildren are James
True III and Lise.
Mrs. Harmon was affectionately known by her family and friends as "Miss Jennie."
She was converted in 1930 and served with her husband in faithful and sacrificial service
in the pastoral ministry. Rev. Harmon described his life companion as "the most com
pletely unselfish person" he had ever known.
"Miss Jennie" was a quiet and unassuming person with a depth of dedication and
devotion seldom observed. Her favorite hymn was "Amazing Grace." She explained the
last measure of her physical strength in faithful and devoted attendance at her husband's
bedside while he was a patient in Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexington, Kentucky.
Having bid him an affectionate "good-night" she left his side soon to occupy a room
in the same hospital where on March 6, 1967 God called her home. Her funeral service
was conducted by Dr. Robert L. Anderson, her district superintendent, at the McClure
Funeral Home, Flemingsburg and her body was laid to rest in the Fleming County
Cemetery.
ROBERT L. ANDERSON
MRS. CLARENCE N. HELPHINSTINE
Mrs. Lula Irvin Helphinstine, wife of the Rev. Clarence N. Helphinstine of Wil
more, Kentucky passed from this life to receive her great reward on December 28,
1966, after a long illness.
She was born Lula Irvin XJmstadt on February 24, 1894, at Fairview. in Fleming
County, Kentucky. At the age of 13 years, she joined the Fairview Christian Church
where she remained a member until 1940. Then Mrs. Helphinstine became a member
of The Methodist Church, when her companion was called into the ministry.
In November 20, 1916, Mr. and Mrs. Helphinstine were united in marriage. To this
union four children were born: Mrs. Imogene White, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. Helen D.
Day, Miamisburg, Ohio ; Mrs. Anne H. Moody, Owingsville, Kentucky ; and Mr. E. Tipton
Helphinstine, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Rev. and Mrs. Helphinstine began their ministry while he was a student pastor
of Lanes Chapel serving there for fourteen months. The next three years were spent at
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the Brodhead Methodist Church. They entered the full-time ministry in 1947 at Blue
Diamond, Kentucky. Other appointments included East Bernstadt; then one year in
The Western North Carolina Conference ; then back to Baxter Methodist Church ;
Carthage Methodist Church in the Covington District, where they retired from active
service.
She was a dedicated Christian�one of God's elect women ; a faithful and seemingly,
tireless servant of the Lord. She served as president of the Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service, taught Sunday School Classes, and help in the Vacation Bible Schools. She
invested her energies in labors for Christ, serving the Lord well through The Methodist
Church. More important she was a Christian homemaker, one who constantly en
couraged her companion as they worked in the service of the King.
Her memorial service was conducted by the Rev. Ernest Otter in the Mt. Tabor
Methodist Church on December 31st, at 2 -.00 p.m. He was assisted by the Rev. Frank
Jones and Dr. Robert L. Anderson. Music for the service was provided by Miss Juanita
Moore, pianist, and Mr. Milton Henderson, soloist, both from the Carthage Methodist
Church. Mr. Henderson sang "Beyond the Sunset" and "My Home Sweet Home."
Mrs. Helphinstine was laid to rest in the Sunnyside Cemetery at the Mt. Tabor
Methodist Church, near her early earthly home. To Rev. C. N. Helphinstine, children,
grandchildren ; to all who knew her, and the Christ she loved so well. Who can say,
"She was one who lived valiantly." As Grace Noll Crowell expressed in her poem :
"She who lived valiantly has passed. Why should we grieve.
Why should it break our hearts like this If we believe?
Surely she lives more valiantly then ever before,
Freed, as she is, to move without the weights she bore;
Freed for the sweet adventurings of heavenly days.
Lightened, to go exploring down the glory-ways.
What must those first hours be to her who loved earth so?
How swift, how very swift and glad her feet must go I
She who lived valiantly has passed, why should we grieve?
Why should it break our hearts like this. If we believe?"
Truly a great soldier of the Cross has gone home to be with her Redeemer.
WILLIAM CURTIS MOODY
MRS. E. W. ISHMAEL
Mrs. Bertha Godbey Ishmael, widow of Rev. Eugene W. Ishmael, was born in
Indiana on September 24, 1883. She was the daughter of the late Josiah J. and Mollie
Godbey. Her father was a minister of The Methodist Church for over fifty years. Be
cause of her rich parental training and influence Mrs. Ishmael was also a faithful
member and ardent worker in the Church from early youth to the end of her sojourn
in the world.
For nearly forty years she and her husband served faithfully and well many
churches in the Kentucky Conference, during which they won many souls to Christ and
His Service. Always active in Sunday school, women's and youth work, and every phase
of church life, Mrs. Ishmael exerted a godly influence on all who knew her.
After a long illness she departed this life at the Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington,
on Saturday, December 17, 1966. Funeral services were conducted by Dr. Floyd D. Rose
and Dr. J. T. Harmon on December 19, 1966. Burial was in the Hillcrest Memorial Park,
Lexington, Ky.
She is survived by two daughters : Mrs. W. Lyde Pardo, Lexington ; and Mrs. H. B.
Moores, Flemingsburg; and by four sons: Charles W. Ishmael, Miami, Florida; Leland
G. Ishamel, Dickson, Tenn.; Josiah J. Ishmael, Danville; and Estill H. Ishmael, Little
Rock, Ark. ; and by seven grandchildren.
"Such lives as hers put death to scorn ;
She lost our Night to find God's morn."
"Life's Race well run.
Life's battle well won.
Life's Work well done.
And now comes rest"
"Well Done, Thou Good and Faithful Sei-vant�Enter Thou Into the Joy of Thy
Lord."
FLOYD D. ROSE
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MRS. ROBERT L. SMITH
Anna Lou Kearns Rankin, wife of Robert L. Smith passed away suddenly on
February 3, 1967 at the Bourbon County Hospital, Paris, Kentucky, after suffering a
cerebral hemorrhage at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Virgil McClain of Paris.
A native of Harrison County, she was born November 8, 1894, the daughter of
John H. and Elizabeth Hannah Eckler Kearns. She was a member of the White Oak
Methodist Church.
The call of the Master came as the crowning point of a lifetime of witness and
service to Christ and His kingdom. As she walked the pathways of life she left no
doubts as to her final destination and all who knew her as a dedicated Christian woman,
a faithful wife and devoted mother. Her lamp of faith and witness shown through
every storm of life and nothing deterred her in her journey to Heaven. Her life brought
the picture of Christian living into sharp focus.
Mrs. Smith's greatest desire was to be in a worship service or serving the Lord
in some way, and especially the last few years of her life saw the fulfillment of this
desire. She lived life to the fullest and even up to the moment of her departure of
this life, she filled the world with joy and happiness. Truly she meets all the conditions
set forth by the writer of Proverbs, Chapter 31. She walked in Christian beauty and
genuine holiness. To know her was to see the reality of Christ a little fuller and richer.
She and Rev. Smith were married March 29, 1965 and her stay in the parsonage was
brief but meaningful to all who came and went thru its doors. A kind deed, an
encouraging word and a sincere love for all characterized her life in the parsonage.
We mourn the loss of Sister Smith in the knowledge that her soul is receiving its
reward with Christ, so her going leaves us not with the feeling of despair or defeat
but rather a sincere knowledge that "as she has borne the image of the earthly, she
shall bear the image of the heavenly," and further, the often repeated statement "Our
loss is heaven's gain" rings clearer than ever in the life of our dear departed.
She is survived by her husband ; two daughters, Mrs. Virgil McClain and Mrs.
Richard Hill of Paris ; two sons, James S. Rankin, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania and John
T. Rankin, Columbus, Ohio; two step-daughters, Mrs. Opal Dunaway, Orlando, Florida
and Mrs. Dorothy Henson, Norwood, Ohio; two step-sons, Emery O. Smith, Louisville,
Kentucky, and Robert L. Smith, Harrison County ; two sisters, Mrs. Spencer Watson
and Mrs. Avery McClean, Paris, Kentucky ; a brother, Herman Kearns, Bourbon County ;
eight grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren, six step-grandchildren and a step-great
grandchild.
Services were conducted by the Rev. Otis Fryman and the Rev. Terry Farris.
Burial was in the Jacksonville Cemetery, Bourbon County.
W. N. LUTTRELL
VIII. ROLL OF THE HONORED DEAD
By vote of the 1957 Conference the Secretary was authorized to place in the
journal each year a "Roll of the Honored Dead." We have combined the lists of the
deceased found in the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South and the Methodist Protestant Church. Of course, all of the information will never
be found on all of these men but we hope before the next journal appears to complete as
much more as is available through records. Trusting that you wUl be patient with us
until we have compiled all of the available information, I am
Yours sincerely,
LESLIE M. ROGERS, Secretary
En
NAME tered Itinerancy Date of Death Place of Burial
When Conference
Samuel Dement
Philip Kennerly
George Brown
David Gray
John P. Finley
Martin Flint
William Young
John R. Keach
Obediah Harber
Daniel Black
Nelson Dills
John Fisk
Thomas'Atterberry . .
T. J. Holloman
Leroy Cole
Greenup Kelley
Franklin Davia
Marcus Lindsey
Thomas P. Vance
Barnabas McHenry . .
Joseph B. Power
W. P. McKnight
Benjamin Ogden
Samuel Harrison
Frances Landrum. . . ,
William Adams
M. M. Cosby
William Outton
John Littlejohn
Henry S. Duke
William Phillips
Hooper Evans
Thomas H. Gibbons.
A. D Fox
Elijah M. Bosley. . .
George McNelly . . . . ,
H. N. Vandyke
Ebenezer Patrick
Edwin Roberts
Absalom Hunt
Alexander Robinson.
Peter 0. Meeks
Richard Corwine ...
John Denham
Elihu Green
Garrett Davis
J. B. Basket
John A. Decker ....
J. W. Riggin
Stephen Harper. . . .
Gilby Kelly
James D. Holding. .
Josiah Whitaker
S. A. Latta
Moses Levi
William Gun
James Lawrence . . . .
P. W. Gruelle
1804
1818
1819
1810
1819
1820
1817
1821
1823
1822
1824
1777
1827
im
1829
1787
1826
1829
1786
1808
1811
1813
1833
1775
1824
i828
1829
1825
1834
1814
1835
1835
1836
1815
1834
1838
1817
1820
1838
1828
1818
Kentucky MEG. .
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC .
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC,
KentuckyMEC.
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC. ,
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEG.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
1821
1822
1823
1823
1825
1825
1825
1826
1827
1827
1827
1827
1829
1829
1830
1830
1833
1833
1833
1833
1833
1834
1834
1834
1835
1835
1835
1835
1838
1836
1836
1837
1838
1838
1840
1840
1840
1841
1841
1841
1842
1842
1843
1843
1843
1844
1844
1844
1845
1845
1846
1846
1850
1852
1863
1853
1853
1855
Clark County, Ky.
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When
Itinerancy
Conference
Date of Death Place of Burial
William Burke
J. Brown
R. J. Dungan
B, T. Crouch
W.M. Vise
John James
John Tevis
Angus Bell
G. L. Gould
J. M. Johnson
William Atherton. . . .
Samuel Kelley
J. L. Bayless
J. H. Brooking
Thomas Hall
W. G. Johns
G. W. Maley
Samuel Veach
William Holman
Robert Stewart
Joel W. RidgeU
Henry Clay Pell
Peter Pullman
J. R. HaU
James H. Bristow. . . .
Charles B. Parsons. . .
Peter Taylor
W. H. Parker
R. A. Cisney
Anselm Minor
Augustus Fowler
T. R. Malone
L. C. Danley
C. T.Hill..
Adam Albritton
James L. Greenup. . .
J. B. Gragson
I. F, Harrison
John Sandusky
William Bickers
Isaac Collard
V. C. Cummings
J. Fletcher Banner. . .
H. W. Rayburn
G. W. Smith
James Holmes
Jeremiah Strother
J. C. Harrison
Nimrod R. Davis
W. B. Landrum
W. C. Atmore
S. L. Robertson
J. E. Letton
Samuel Turner
Thomas Rankin
R. B. Owens
W. H. Quisenberry. . .
T. P. C. Shelman....
J. C. C. Thompson. . .
Obed Bennett
E. P. Buckner
John A. Humphrey . .
William L. Furniss. . .
William B. Edmunds.
D. D. Duty
W. E. Gibson
C. W. Miller
J. C. Crow
Elkanah Johnson
G. W. Merritt
Miles D. Murphy�
Herman Newman. ...
Hartwell J. Perry
Z. M. Taylor
E. B. Head
T. F. Vanmeter
0. B. Long
H. S. Wisner
J. P. Grisstead
R. G. Gardiner
1810
1857
1849
1823
1822
1812
1865
1846
1855
1844
1839
1868
1844
1868
1825
1867
1848
1868
1830
1867
1834
1827
1852
1835
1877
1845
i858
1843
1873
1837
1830
1840
1887
1840
1832
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . . ,
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .,
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky ME . . ,
Kentucky ME..,
Kentucky ME. .,
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky ME. .,
Kentucky MP. . ,
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky ME . . ,
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MB . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME...
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MB...
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky ME . . .
1856
1856
1856
1859
1849
1860
1861
1861
1862
1863
1864
1864
1864
1865
1866
October 23, 1866
December 14, 1866
1867
1867
1867
1868
. 1870
1870
1871
1871
1871
1872
1873
1873
1873
1873
1874
1874
1874
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1878
1876
1877
1877
1878
11, 1878
18, 1879
1879
1880
1880
1880
1880
1881
1881
1881
December 1882
1882
1882
1883
1883
1883
September 30, 1884
1884
1884
1885
1885
1885
1885
February 25, 1885
November 19, 1885
September 25, 1885
1885
March
April
Bast Bernstadt, Ky
Millersburg Ky
1887
1887
December 2, 1887
November 12, 1888
April 23, 1888
Danville, Ky.
Knox County, Ky.
Hardinsburg, Ky.
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NAME tered Itinerancy Date of Death Place of Burial
When Conference
D. G. B. Demaree .
W. McD. Abbott...
B. F. Bristow
J. C. Hardy
B. T. Kavanaugh. . .
W. D. Power
D. T. Hudson
G.M.Clark
William Wyatt
Stephen Noland
J. A. Henderson ....
T. N. Ralston
John G. Bruce
John R. Eads
J.C.Gill
H. H. Kavanaugh . .
W. B. Kavanaugh . .
R. Deering
0. F. Duvall
B. F. Sedwick
H. C. Sweatman. . . .
W. H. Anderson
R. Lancaster
F. P. Fitzgerald
W. C. S. Ingram....
Martin L. Centers . .
T. W. Miller
E. A. Davis
WiUiam Clay
D. M. Marrimon
H. M. Linney
T. J. Mclntyre
M. F. Brown
W.T. Poynter
Jedediah Foster
James D. Ely
Aaron B. CoUedge . .
J. P. Rice
R. D. Lashbrook
Green Rice
Charles S. Smith....
Daniel Stevenson ...
OUver M. Wilson. . .
Charles Taylor
D. Welburn
John Riggs, Jr
John Thomas
Henry Ford
Henry R. BlaisdeU..
Thomas Picklesimer.
L. P. Hanks
T.J. Dodd ,
W. J. Sniveley
C. E. BoswcU
E. H. Godbey
E. A. McClure
H. P. Walker
S. W. Speer
S. S. Deering
W. H. Winter
J. J. Johnston
George B. Poage
L. W. Pirdom
Robert D. CaUahan.,
George E. Rapp . . . . ,
H. C. Broomback...
F. Grider
David KiUgore
J. H. Lennin
F. A. McCormack. . ,
Joseph Rand
M. Meenach
Robert Hiner
T. J. Loper
G. G. Ragan
Sylvester Holsey....
A. R. CrisUp
James Edmons
John L. Gragg
A. R. Williama
1866
1837
1867
1837
1835
1859
1877
1885
1833
1852
1851
1831
i877
1886
1833
1838
1843
1885
1857
1857
1853
1867
1842
1873
1867
1836
1852
1885
1851
1895
1844
1840
1879
1862
1860
1849
1882
1885
1888
1856
1834
1839
1854
1860
i898
1840
1866
i859
i848
i848
i883
1866
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky ME. . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucl^r MES..
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MB . . .
Kentucky MES. .
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentuclqr MBS..
Kentucky MP. . ,
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MB . . .
Kentucl^ MB. . .
Kentuclqf ME . . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS . .
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME. . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME. . .
Kentucky ME...
Kentucky ME. . .
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentuclqr MP. . .
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MES . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS . .
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky ME...
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME...
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky MP . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME..,
Kentucky MP. . ,
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky MP. . .
May 11, 1888
June 7, 1888
May 20, 1888
July 3, 1888
October 29, 1889
November 26, 1889
1889
March 22, 1890
January 27, 1890
January 29, 1891
November 25, 1891
January 2, 1891
1891
October 26, 1891
1892
1892
1892
1892
1893
1893
May 2, 1893
1893
February 9, 1893
March 2, 1893
July 7, 1894
1894
April 17, 1894
1894
1895
1895
March 10, 1896
1896
1896
November 26, 1896
1897
March 14, 1897
1897
1897
1897
February 26. 1897
1897
August 11, 1897
February 5, 1897
January 2, 1897
September 23, 1898
March 14, 1899
1899
1899
February 9, 1899
July 6, 1899
1899
November 28, 1899
July 12, 1899
1900
October 5, 1900
January 27, 1901
March 1, 1901
July 26, 1901
1901
July 14, 1901
AprU 5, 1901
1902
1902
February 24, 1902
1902
1902
1902
March 31, 1903
1903
September 12, 1903
1903
November 29. 1903
1903
June 4. 1903
1904
1904
1904
Mt. SterUng, Ky.
MiUersburg, Ky.
Berea, Ky.
DanviUe, Ky.
London, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky
LouisviUe
OddvUle, Ky.
Lexington, Ky
Onton, Ky.
Petersburg, Ky.
MUlersburg, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Madison County, Ky
Lexington, Ky.
BarbourviUe
LouisvUle, Ky.
Gimlet, Ky.
WiUiamsburg, Ky
Lexington, Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
Perryville, Ky.
BrooksviUe, Ky
WUbraham, Mass.
Ashland, Ky.
CoUege Hill, Ky
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En
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When
Itinerancy
Conference
Date of Death Place of Burial
1866
1855
1879
1877
1835
1848
1877
i853
i95i
i893
1887
1856
1893
1846
1883
1853
1871
1868
1882
i868
1868
1868
1878
1870
1889
1893
1865
1910
1869
1877
1884
1897
im
1879
1863
1874
1863
1865
1897
1847
1870
1889
1882
1876
1887
i866
1894
1894
1903
i876
1888
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentuclq' MP. .
Kentucky MP..
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentuclqr MBS.
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky ME..
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
'Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MES,
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP , .
Kentucky MBS.
KentuclQr MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME..
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . ,
Kentuclqr MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentuclqr MBS.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP..
Kentucky MES.
September 4, 1904
1904
December 15, 1904
May 6, 1905
1905
1905
March 27, 1905
January 7, 1905
June 21, 1905
1908
February 27, 190G
1906
March 10, 1906
1906
January 9, 1907
1907
April 18, 1907
May 8, 1907
August 15, 1907
October 3,1907
1908
1908
1908
September 29, 1908
May 6, 1909
1909
June 26, 1909
August 14, 1909
January 31, 1909
June 28. 1910
1910
August 21, 1911
1911
1911
April 17, 1911
1912
July fl. 1912
1912
March 15, 1912
1912
June 21, 1912
July 24, 1913
February 1, 1914
November 28, 1914
May 13, 1914
December 17, 1914
April ....28,1914
September 15, 1915
October 4, 1915
May 7, 1916
July 5, 1915
January 12, 1916
May 22, 1916
March 8, 1917
1917
February 8, 1917
May 13, 1917
June 12, 1917
1917
November 17, 1917
1917
1918
April 23, 1918
May 1, 1918
October 17, 1918
December 11, 1918
November 1919
March 27, 1919
June 30. 1919
November 21, 1919
1920
1920
1920
1920
May 4, 1921
1921
May 8. 1921
jg22
May 8, 1922
Kentucky MES NoTember 23. 1922
Harrodsburg, Ky.
Bloomfield, Ky.
Nicholasville, Ky
Cynthiana, Ky.
Mt. Sterling, Ky
Wilmore, Ky.
Bremen, Ky.
Onton, Ky.
Perryville. Ky.
Shelbyville, Ky
Washington, Ky
Cado, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Shelbyville, Ky
Highland, Ky.
Science Hill, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Nicholasville, Ky
Science Hill, Ky
Pleasureville. Ky.
Central City, Ky.
Ewing, Ky.
Ashland, Ky.
La Grange, Ky
Augusta, Ky.
Maysville, Ky.
Portsmouth, Ohio
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Williamsburg, Ky.
Vanceburg, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
Crab Orchard, Ky.
Falmouth, Ky.
Goshen, Ky.
Perryville
Oyuthiana, Ky.
Pleasant Gr. Cem., Washington
Co., Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
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NAME
En
tered
When
Itinerancy
Conference
Date of Death Place of Burial
A. J. Frazier
J. G. Dover
W. C. Bartrum
D. F. Kerr
C. A. Bromley
H. H. Hukill
M. W. Hiner
Josiah Godbey
E. G. B. Mann
D. K. Leslie
Fred W. Harrop . . .
John W. Zimmerman.
William Ball
Amon Boreing
S. F. KeUy
Logan R. Godbey
T. P. Bellomy
William Jones
J. M. Oliver
V. T. Willis
J. M. Johnson
A. J. Bennett
D. W. Robertson
E. K. Pike
J. D. Redd
H. C. Auaton
E. J. Terrell
J. M. Baker
C. F. Oney
Thomas H. Conrey . . .
W. H. Morris
J. B. Ferryman
M. M. Roundtree
A. Redd
C. V. Zimmerman
R .M. Lee
J. M. Fuqua
Isaiah Cline
N. H. Young
J. D. Walsh
G. N. JoUy
W. R. Hunt
George Froh
F. A. Savage
John Cheap
0. C. Sims
J. C. L. Moore
S. B. Wardrip
W. W. Spates
W.W.Green
C. N. Humphrey
E-L. Southgate
W. T. Rowland
C. T. Stump
J. W. Hughes
Jay Zimmerman
T. F. Taliaferro
Wilber H. Frye
J. A. Sawyer
J. W. Crates
B. F. Cosby
S. H. Pollitt
Julius E. Wright
F. D. Palmeter
J. W. Harris
W. H. Davenport
V. E. Fryman
C. H. Garrison
J. J. Dickey
A. P. Jones
M.T. Chandler
G. W. Banks
T. W. Watts
C. A. Tague
R.B.Baird
B. E. E. Fiahback . . . ,
E.B.Hill
W. G. Bradford
John Godbey
. C. Vandeye
1885
1882
1897
1867
1869
1890
1867
1879
1890
1877
1877
1891
1890
1869
1899
1884
1886
1924
1884
1887
1907
1888
1890
1874
i898
1902
1894
1896
1867
1887
1908
1870
1875
1888
1923
1893
1874
1882
1871
1866
1870
1890
1876
i87i
1931
1878
1892
1891
1893
1873
1901
1877
1895
1917
1876
1886
1881
1887
1884
1887
1886
1889
1876
1881
1866
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MP..
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kenzucky MBS.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP..
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME..
Kentucky ME..
Kentucky MP..
Kentucky MES .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME..
Kentucky ME..
Kentucky ME..
Kentucky ME..
Kentucky MP. .
June 10,
June 10,
December 27,
December 24
January 1,
November 21,
June 30
August 27,
January
August
April
Mar.
April
February
July
May
April
June
December
November
July
July
December
April
May
March
October
February 15,
April 8,
March 10,
January 20,
July 12,
September 8,
January 6,
November 30,
March 22,
September 6,
March 7,
February 3,
February 3,
December 6,
September 12,
February 25,
1922
1923
1923
1923
1923
1923
1923
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1925
1926
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1928
1926
1926
1928
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1929
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1931
1931
,1931
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1933
1933
1933
1933
1933
1933
1933
1933
1933
1934
1934
1934
1934
1934
1934
1934
1934
1934
Bowling Green Ky.
Lexington
Maysville, Ky.
Dayton, Ky.
London, Ky.
Barbourville, Ky
Hicksville, Ky
Ludlow, Ky.
Alden, Kans.
Somerset, Ky.
Shelbyville, Ky.
Sassafras Grove Cemetery
Georgetown, Ky.
Wilmore* Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Hebron, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Powersville, Ky
Maysville, Ky.
Powell County, Ky.
Berry, Ky.
Flemingsburg, Ky.
Georgetown, Ky.
Lenoxburg, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
La Grange, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Ashland, Ky.
Van Wert. Ohio
Bethelridge, Ky
Oddville, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Carrolton, Ky.
Camp Ground, Ky.
Wilmore Ky.
Frankfort, Ky.
Gorham, III.
Portsmouth, Virginia
Mt. Steriing, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
Mt. Olivet Church, Mason Co.
Louisville, Ky.
Winchester, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
Russell, Ky.
Flemingsburg
Wilmore, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
Frankfort, Ind.
Winchester, Ky.
Paris, Ky.
Wilmore
Louisville, Ky.
_ Somerset, Ky.
1935 Augusta. Ky.
1935 Science Hill, Ky.
1935 1
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NAME tered Itinerancy Date of Death Place of Burial
When Conference
S.W. Dean.
R.N. Bush
U G.Foote
G. W. Young
H. T. Bonny
Granville Jaggers
David Graessle
J. F. Hopkins
Thomas B. Stratton. . .
J. C. Ragan
E. P. HaU
A. H. MiUer
0. J. Chandler
C. L.Bohon
P. C. Eversole
W. E. Arnold
W. M. Crabtree
J. W. CantreU
Absalom D. Fox
R. T. Brown
J. T. Martin
C. W. Helwig
J, R. Howes
L. F. Payne
Wesley HamUton
Nehemiah Henderson.,
L. G. Hensley
Robert HiUman ,
Ferdinand Parsons
Reuben Powers ,
John Riggs, Sr. ,
Samuel Snead
Peter Walker
Edward Allen
W. B. Ragan
Price T.Smith
J. R. KendaU
R. D. Huston
J. M. Matthews
J. W. Simpson
J. R. Nelson
E. D. Edelmaier
H. C. Morrison
J. W. McComas
J. T. Coons
John S. Howard
Fred E. Ross
A. W. Insko
J. W. Carter
S. M. Carrier
P. F. Adams
F.B.Jones
FeUx K. Struve
M. S. Clark
S. E. Adams
JiMadison Combs. . .
G. W. Wright
James E. Wright ....
A. H. Davis
W. H. Grain
W. R. Johnson
J. M. Literal
S. L. Moore
John E. Roberts
L. T. Allison
R. F. Jordan
J. W. Gardiner
W. E. Harrison
W. F. Cochran
John G. Root
J. P. Strother
C. H. CasweU
W. A. WeUs
I. Sherman Robbins. .
W. V. Cropper
N. G. Griswold
0. B. Johnson
D. E. Bedinger
E. W. Ishmael
M. C. Overholt
1913
1908
1922
1868
1916
1921
1873
1894
1884
1887
1908
1891
1899
1900
1883
i897
1825
1901
1909
1890
1886
1916
1902
1892
1879
1901
1880
1924
1893
1879
1889
1908
1881
1923
1898
1931
1914
1901
1904
1911
1894
1883
1893
1910
1921
1889
1896
1887
1908
1910
1910
1912
1905
1888
1901
1919
1924
1888
1914
1919
1901
1909
1888
1917
1889
1912
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MB. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MBS .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MBS .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MB . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MP..
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MP..
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MBS.
Kentucky MES.
West Virginia. . ,
Kentucky MES,
Central German
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES,
N. Minn
Kentucky ME . ,
Kentucky MES,
Kentucky MB . ,
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MBS,
Kentucky .MES
Kentucky MB. ,
Kentucky ME.
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME.
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MB .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MES
Gulf MB
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MB.
Holston
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MBS
1935
1935
1936
1936
1936
April 2, 1936
August 20, 1936
December 20, 1936
September 10, 1936
AprU
July
May
April
July
May
March
20, 1937
16, 1937
. 1937
. 1937
. 1937
. 1937
. 1938
. 1938
13, 1938
. 1938
. 1939
14, 1939
9, 1939
7, 1939
9, 1939
Wilmore, Ky.
j Winchester, Ky.
Kessler's Cross Lane, W. V
Richmond, Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky
Newport, Ky.
Augusta, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
ShelbyviUe, Ky.
Georgetown, Ky.
London, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
ShelbyviUe. Ky.
Middlesboro, Ky.
Seattle, Washington
Germantown, Ky
Richmond, Ky.
September
February
June
March
July
August
January
February
March
April
May
December
March
June
July
August
November
January
January
February
March
June
July
August
October
June
January
November
12, 1939
6. 1940
6, 1940
10, 1940
5 1941
12, 1941
18, 1941
28, 1942
9, 1942
25, 1942
24, 1942
23, 1942
19, 1942
9, 1942
15, 1943
2, 1943
5, 1943
9, 1943
18, 1943
6, 1944
18, 1944
23, 1944
15, 1945
20 1945
4, 1945
8, 1945
13, 1945
2, 1946
29, 1946
22, 1945
April 7, 1946
September 29, 1946
December 13, 1946
January
April
June
July
December
July
April
August
February
February
January
December
January
Methodist Protestant April
7, 1947
16, 1947
6, 1947
17. 1947
6, 1947
20, 1948
9, 1948
15, 1948
18, 1949
2, 1949
24, 1949
6, 1949
27, 1950
14 1950
UmatiUa. Fla.
Wilmore, Ky.
Harrodsburg, Ky.
CaUfornia, Ey.
WUmore, Ky.
Chaplin, Ky.
Maysville, Ky.
Santa Claus, Ind.
Wilmore, Ky.
Steele Cemetery, Wolfe County, Ky
Corinth, Ky.
Columbus, Ohio
Mt. OUvet, Ky.
Highland, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
Bagdad, Ky.
New Castle, Ky.
NicholasvUle
Bedford, Ky.
Covington
Walnut Grove, Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
Walton, Ky.
Mt. Tabor Church, Mason Co.,Ky.
Bracken County, Ky.
Benson Church, Harrison Co., Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Lily. Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
BarterviUe, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Stanton, Ky.
ShelbyvUle, Ky.
Louisa, Ky.
NashviUe, Tennessee
Walton. Ky.
Lexington, Ky
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When
Itinerancy
Conference
Date of Death Place of Burial
J. H. Cleveland
P. C. Long
G. F. Thomas
H. M. Massie
C. C. Fisher
G. M. Ryder
N. C. Richter
W. D. Welburn
R. P. Grumpier
R. W. Huntsman
F. H. Larabee
Enos Waggoner
WadeH. Cardwell....
James L. West
Arnim C. Watkins
Timothy C. Lacks
J. R. Creamer
Howard Edgar Trent. .
Karl Owens Potts
W. B. HaU
S. E. Ragland
W. F. Wyatt
G. W. BosweU
Martin Moore
Henry SturgUl
J. A. Rayburn
E. W. Elrod
B. 0. Beck
J. S. Ragan
W. M. WUliams ,
H. L. Shumway
W. H. Muncey ,
C. H. Greer
L. E. WaUams ,
J. 0. Benson
M. G. SheUey
R. T. Wilson ,
Thomas B. Ashley . . . ,
Thomas P. Roberts. .
James B. KendaU. ...
Woodson P. Hopkins.
Pemberton J. Ross. . .
J. 0. Sparks
Henry W. Bromley . . ,
WiUiams S. MaxweU .
Carl E. Vogel
Edward C. Watts
George D. Prentiss. . .
James L. Clark
Lonie 0. O'Nan
David A. HuUett
Amos S. Godby
James R. Savage.
Hem-y C. Martin. . . .
Andrew N. Johnson. .
George B. Trayner
Bishop M. Wesley. . .
Edward C. Johnson. . .
James E. Savage ,
Marvin P. McClure. .
WUliam T. WiUiams..
WUliam L.Clark....
Clyde A. Sweazy
Edwin W. Moran
J. A. McCUntock
W. B. Garriott
J. E. Moss
J. S. Cartmel
A. BaU
Treavor W. Beeler. . .
0. C. Seevers
E. L. Griffy
W.S. MitcheU
Henry G. Murrell
Algan Derrickson
E. K Arnold
John L. Tilton
Henry L. Clay
S. J. Bradley
John H. Lewis
1902
1911
1912
1893
1908
1936
1890
1926
1920
1902
1912
1922
1888
1909
1927
1909
1913
1924
1907
1904
1887
1893
1936
1924
1904
1919
1903
1893
1910
1926
1907
1892
1915
1923
1919
1931
1912
1928
1922
1922
1891
1919
1918
1900
1919
1910
1907
1896
1898
1919
1911
1886
1912
1921
1925
1917
1927
1904
1915
1916
1895
1924
1949
1912
1908
1908
1912
1928
1920
1912
1902
1921
1917
1930
1903
1918
1910
1907
1921
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky MBS
West Virginia
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kansas ME
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME
Michigan ME
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MBS
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky ME
German Conf.
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Methodist Protestant
Methodist Protestant
Methodist Protestant
Ohio ME
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MBS
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky MB . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MB. ..
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MB. ..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES,.
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME...
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME. ..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MP...
Kentucky MP . . .
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MES..
Oklahoma MES. .
Kentucky MES. .
Kentuclq' ME . . .
Kentucky MES. .
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky M
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MES..
Kentuclqr MES..
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS..
Kentucky MBS.,
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME...
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
June 24, 1950
July 31, 1950
September 25, 1950
October 24, 1950
January 30, 1951
February 9, 1951
July 15, 1951
November 16, 1951
November 29, 1951
January 8, 1952
May 27, 1952
October 25, 1952
November 28. 1952
June 24, 1953
June 27, 1953
June 27, 1953
June 25, 1953
November 16, 1953
December 26. 1953
March 8, 1954
April 1, 1954
June 13. 1954
July 17, 1954
September 8, 1954
December 20, 1954
January 8, 1955
March 5, 1955
May 21, 1955
June 16, 1955
August 2, 1956
November 11. 1956
January 27, 1956
February 10, 1956
March 17. 1956
May 4, 1966
May 10 1968
June 10 1956
August 12. 1956
October 29, 1956
November 30, 1956
January 2, 1957
March 5, 1957
June 9, 1967
June 24 1967
July 4 1967
August 7, 1967
August 14, 1957
September 5, 1957
December 25 1967
March 17, 1958
April 7, 1958
August 9, 1968
November 1, 1958
March 6, 1959
August 30, 1959
September 25, 1959
December 9, 1959
May 7, 1960
May 29, 1960
October 31 1960
November 15, 1960
November 26 1980
June 10 1963
July 30 1963
August 22 1963
December 10 1963
December 19 1963
December 19 1963
January 19 1964
September 20 1961
July 1962
December 11 1962
February 20 1963
April 11 1983
April 25 1963
July 1964
August 10 1964
September 27 1984
October 26 1984
November 22 1964
Eminence, Ky.
Grant, Va.
Ft. MitcheU, Ky.
Bristol, Va.
Oklahoma City. Okla.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Moreland, Ky.
Princeton, W. Va.
SoottsviUe, Ky.
WUmore, Ky.
Carlisle, Ky.
BrooksviUe. Ky.
Mt. Steriing. Ky.
Columbus, Ohio
Wilmore, Ky.
Ft. Myers, Fla.
Newport, Ky.
Crestwood
MUlersburg
BowUng Green, Ky.
WUmore, Ky.
ShelbyvUle, Ky.
Fallsburg, Ky.
KirkersvUIe , Ohio
ShelbyvUle, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Flemingsburg. Ky,
Ashland, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
WUmore, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Albany. Ky.
Ashland, Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Mt Steriing, Ky.
Mt. Sterimg, Ky.
ToUesboro, Ky.
Cjmthiana, Ky.
DanviUe, Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
Winchester, Ky.
nkfort, Ky.
Winchester. Ky.
St. Cloud, Fla.
YatesviUe, Ky.
Science HiU, Ky
LouisviUe, Ky.
Winchester, Ky.
WUmore, Ky.
Ft. MitcheU, Ky,
Middleburg, Ky.
Washington, D. C.
Mentor, Ky.
Winchester, Ky,
HoUywood, Florida
Wilmore, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky,
Richmond, Ky,
WUmore. Ky.
Mt. SterUng, Ky,
Ashland. Ky.
Boyd County. Ky.
Harrodsburg, Ky,
Lexington, Ky,
California, Ky,
Florence, Ky,
Lakeland, Fla,
Stanton, Ky.
Clearwater, Fla,
Mt. OUvet, Ky,
Clermont, Fla,
Florence, Ky.
Jackson, Ky.
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En
tered
When
Itinerancy
Conference
Date of Death Place of Burial
J. W. Parish
Jolin Williams Gilbert. . .
John Fielding Arnold. . . .
Shelly R. Mann
Fred P. Jones
Approved Supplies
Colonel H. Peters
Clarence Schwertmann . .
Ralph E. Hiney
Harry Mastin
Raymond Earlywine. . . .
Carl F. Froderman
C. P. Pilow
W. Hugh Smith
1921
1921
1911
1927
1923
1936
i942
i932
1902
1927
1937
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
West Virginia MES. .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MB
Kentucky MB
Kentucky M
Kentucky MB
Kentucky MBS
Kentucky MES ,
Memphis MES
December 2, 1984
December 27, 1964
June 28, 1965
November 3, 1965
March 6, 1966
June 6, 1966
September 7, 1958
January 29, 1960
December 7, 1959
June 11, 1966
July 18, 1966
September 7, 1966
April 5, 1967
May 5, 1967
June 3, 1967
Berry, Ky.
Eminence, Ky.
WithamsTille, Ohio
Owensboro, Ky.
Dry Ridge, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Ashland, Ky.
Southgate, Ky.
Berwich, Pa.
Centerpoint, Ind.
Bedford, Ky.
Carthage, Ky.
Clinton, Ky.
IX. HISTORICAL
SESSIONS OF THE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE OF
THE METHODIST CHURCH
(United Church)
Place
1 Winchester, Ky.
(K. W.C.)
2 Wilmore. Ky.
(Asbury College)
3 Wilmore, I^.
(Asbury College)
4 Winchester, Ky.
(K. W. C.)
6 Lexington, Ky.
(U. of Ky.)
6 Barbouryille, Ky.
(Union College)
7 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
8 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury (College)
9 Richmond, Ky*
(Eastern Teachers College).
10 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
11 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
12 Richmond, Ky.
(East. Ky. State College). .
ISRichmond. Ky.
(Eastern State College)
14 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State College). .
IS Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
16 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
17 Wihnore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
18 Wilmore. Ky.
(Asbury CoUege)
19 BarbourviUe, Ky.
(Union CoUege)
20 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury CoUege)
21 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State CoUege) . .
22 Lexington, Ky.
(First Methodist Church)..
23 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State CoUege) . .
24 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State (College)�
25 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)�
26 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State CoUege)..
27 BarbourviUe, Ky.
(Union CoUege)
28 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky Univ.) .
29 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky Univ.) .
Convened President Secretary
1939, Aug. 31-Sept. 3.
1940. Sept. 4-8
1941, Sept. 3-7
1942, Aug. 26-30
1943, Sept. 2-6
1944, Aug. 30-Sept. 3
1945, Aug. 29-31
1946, Aug. 29-Sept. 1
1947, Aug. 27-31
1948, Aug. 25-29
1949. Aug. 24-28
1950, Aug. 23-27
1961, Aug. 1&-19
1962, Aug. 27-31....
1953, Aug. 19-23....
1954. Aug. 18-22....
1955, Aug. 17-21....
1966, Aug. 21-24....
1967, Aug. 20-23....
1968, June 10-13....
1969, June 9-12
1960, June 29-July 3.
1961. June 7-11
1962, June 5-8
1963, June 4-7
1964, June 2-5
1965, June 2-6
1966, June 8-12
1967, June 7-11
U.V. W. DarUngton..
U. V. W. DarUngton..
U. V. W. Darlington.,
U. V. W. DarUngton.,
U. V. W. DarUngton.,
WUUam T. Watkins. .
WUUam T. Watkins..
WmiamT. Watkins..
WUliam T. Watkins..
WmiamT. Watkins..
WiUiam T. Watkins..
WiUiam T. Watkins..
WUUam T. Watkins..
WiUiam T. Watkins..
WiUiam T. Watkins.,
WUUam T. Watkins.,
WiUiam T. Watkins.,
WiUiam T. Watkins.,
WiUiam T, Watkins.,
WiUiam T. Watkins.
WUUam T. Watkins.
Nolan B. Harmon . . .
Walter C. Gum
Walter C. Gum
Walter C. Gum
Walter C. Gum
Roy H. Short
Roy H. Short
Roy H. Short
J. L. Clark
J. L. Clark
J. L. Clark
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
Homer L. Moore
Homer L .Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
LesUe M .Rogers
LesUe M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
LesUe M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
LesUe M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
LesUe M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
LesUe M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
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X. MISCELLANEOUS
(A) STANDING RULES OF THE KENTUCKY
CONFERENCE
I. Rales of Order
1. The Rules of the preceding General Conference, in so far as they may apply,
otherwise, Robert's Rules of Orders, revised, shall govern the procedure in the Annual
Conference, except (1) that those present and voting shall be a quorum for the confer
ence, and (2) in meetings of the boards, commissions and committees, or any other
subordinate bodies of the Annual Conference, a quorum shall be those present and voting,
and (3) where the Discipline provides otherwise.
II. Annual Conference
2. The pastors shall mail their Annual Conference reports to their respective District
Superintendents fifteen days preceding the meeting of the Annual Conference and shall
mail any remaining World Service Benevolences to the Conference Treasurer at the
same time.
3. The pastors and oflBclal boards of local churches shall cooperate with the Bishop
and District Superintendents in holding quarterly checkup meetings as soon as possible
after the end of each quarter for the purpose of checking on the payments to World
Service and Conference Benevolences, District Superintendents' Fund, the Episcopal Fund,
the Conference Pension Fund, the Minimum Salary Fund, the Administration Funds,
and the Hospital and Medical Expense Plan for the Retired Ministers and the Widows of
Deceased Ministers by having all monies for these funds in the hands of the Conference
Treasurer by the time of adjournment of the checkup meeting in order to be listed on the
Quarterly Honor Roll. The Conference Treasurer and the Conference Missionary Secretary
shall be charged with the responsibility of preparing the Honor Roll each quarter.
4. "The program committee of the conference shall be composed of the resident
bishop who shall be ex-ofiicio chairman, the district superintendent in whose district
the session of the conference is to he held, and the pastor of the church entertaining the
conference or assisting with the entertainment. Any vacancy occurring between con
ference sessions shall be filled by the bishop and the cabinet. It shall be the duty of this
committee to make a careful study of the Quadrennial Program and the program and needs
of the annual conference and assign each board and committee sufficient time for presenta
tion of these programs with the understanding that the more advantageous periods for
presenting anniversary programs shall be rotated among the boards, committees, and com
missions in so far as the wisdom of the committee may indicate."
5. The Conference Roll shall be checked by members of the Annual Conference
registering their names on enrollment cards furnished by the Secretary.
6. The executive oflJcers of any board of the Conference or of any Institution owned
by the Conference shall have the privilege of the floor without vote, if he is not a
regrular member of the Conference, for the purpose of discussing any matter involving
the work of his Board or Institution.
7. The Kentucky Annual Conference will receive for admission on trial into the
Annual Conference, only those who hold the B.D. Degree ; except in the case of men for
whom provisions are made in Paragraph 325 of the 1960 Discipline,
8. The Kentucky Conference shall elect no person to more than two annual con
ference quadrennial boards, committees, commissions or to a combination of any two
of the afore-mentioned agencies. This does not include those who are members ex-officio.
The Kentucky Conference shall not elect a person to membership to the same quadren
nial board, committee, or commission for longer than eight years (8) ; such a person may
be eligible for membership after one quadrennium has passed. No person may serve as
an executive officer of more than one annual conference board, committee or commis
sion at one time.
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ni. Reports of Boards
9. All reports of Boards, Commissions, and Committees presented to the Conference
shall be in quadruplicate with one copy going to the Bishop.
10. All matters relating to Temperance and Public Morals shall be referred to the
Board of Christian Social Concerns.
11. The Secretary and Treasurer of each Board, Commission, or Committee shall com
bine their reports so that there shall be only one report.
12. The first Annual Conference in each quadrennium, the existing quadrennial
Boards, Commissions and Committees shall function throughout the session of the Annual
Conference.
IV. Ministerial Character
13. The Committee on Conference Relations shall inquire of each District Superin
tendent concerning the character of each Minister and make a report to the Annual
Conference.
V. Districts
14. There shall be seven districts.
15. A district conference may be held annually in any district at the discretion of
the district superintendent of that district. Where such a conference is held, the mem
bership shall be as set forth in paragraph 687 of the 1960 Discipline, and in addition, one
delegate for each 800 members of a pastoral charge or majority fraction thereof.
VI. Committee on Nominations
16. The District Superintendents shall constitute a committee to nominate from
time to time the members of the Boards, Commissions, and Standing Committees of the
Conference, and determine the number of members thereof, unless such nominations and
members are otherwise provided for in the Discipline.
VII. Important Committee
17. There shall be a Committee on Journal which shall examine and correct the
Journal and report to the Annual Conference. There shall also be a Committee on Cour
tesies which shall attend to all matters of Conference Courtesies.
18. There shall be a Quadrennial Committee on Entertainment. The committee shall
study all proposals for Conference entertainment and make recommendations to the
Annual Conference.
VIII. Lay Members
19. The Lay Members of the Annual Conference shall be elected annually.
20. The Lay Members of the Conference Boards, Commissions, and Committees, who
are not members of the Conference shall have the privilege of the floor without vote, to
discuss the report of their respective Board, Commissions, or Committee.
IX. Pension Rules
21. The Conference Board of Pensions shall be constituted as the Committee on
Proportional Payment on Ministerial support, under Paragraph 1611, Section 8, 1960
Discipline.
(1) All distributable funds ordered by the Conference shall be disbursed by the
Conference Board of Pensions, under Paragraph 1610, Section 2, 1960 Discipline.
(2) Membership in the Conference and membership in the Ministers Retirement
Brotherhood shall be co-extensive and all members shall be voting members.
(3) Conference evangelists who desire to have Annuity Claim must pay the 9%
of the average cash salary of the Conference. Evangelists who have not paid the assess
ments as set by Conference and carried in the General Rules prior to the Conference
session 1966 shall be listed as Appointments without Annuity for each year in arrears
and shall be continued as such until arrears are paid.
(4) All on special appointment who fail, or heretofore have failed, to pay their
assessment on their professional income shall be listed as appointment without annuity
retroactive to the conference year of 1950-51. See Paragraph 1618, Section of the
1960 Discipline.
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(5) Each institution or agency of the Kentucky Annual Conference having a minister
serving as a special Conference appointee of the Conference is responsible for payment
to the Ministers' Reserve Pension Fund of nine percent of the average salary of the
Conference, or the going rate.
X. Secretary, Treasurer
22. The Secretary of the Annual Conference shall be charged with editing and publish
ing the Conference Journal. He is hereby authorized to contract for the printing of
the Conference Journal and to draw upon the proper Treasurer for the expense of the
same, as the Conference may direct from year to year.
23. AU materials to be published in the Conference Journa. shaU be in the hands
of the Secretary within ten days after the adjournment of the Conference.
24. The Treasurer of the Annual Conference shall make final settlement and dis
burse all funds to the Treasurers of the Annual Conference Boards, Commissions, and
Committees as early in the Conference session as possible and before the adjournment of
the Annual Conference.
XI. Standing Rules
25. The District Superintendents shall be the Committee on Standing Rules. Any
member of the Conference desiring to amend the standing rules shall present in writing
the proposed amendment to the committee for consideration and recommendation to
the Conference.
XII. World Service
26. The Commission on World Service and Finance shall furnish each District Super
intendent, the Conference Secretary, the Conference Treasurer, and the Conference
Missionary Secretary before adjournment of Conference, a vn-itten statement of the
apportionments to the several districts.
27. The Commission on World Service and Finance shall provide a contingent fund
to meet any expense incurred in carrying out the necessary work of the Annual Con
ference. The Conference Treasurer shaU be authorized to disburse this fund, subject to
the joint action of the Commission on World Service and Finance and the Cabinet.
XIII. Housing Allowances
28. In order to comply vsath the permission in Decision 6239 of the United States
Treasury Department, the Conference designates six hundred dollars of the basic salary
of each District Superintendent to be set aside for housing allowance, including parsonage
utilities.
(B) SALARIES IN SPECIAL APPOINmENTS
(Discipline, Paragraph 830)
This includes only the base salary as reported.
Approved Evangelists :
Joseph Brookshire $13,445
James D. Gibson 5,600
Ford Philpot 13,500
James W. Rose 7,136
WiUiam R. Rudd 6,020
M. A. Stevens 6,449
H. Gilbert Williams 8,000
Chaplains :
Benis G. Games . .
T. Olsen Harrison
Educational InMitutions:
Louis E. Caister . . .
W. B. Conn
8,925
7,800
5 8,100
11,500
David Edwards 7,500
Thomas Fomash 8,000
Ralph Loren Lewis 7,633
Mahlon A. Miller 16,000
Carl G. Rucker 9,094
Evan G. Snodgrass 4,500
(Jeorge Van Home, Jr 7,800
Donald J. Welch
James E. Wilson 5,300
Others :
Roger Collins $ 4,500
Herbert Lange
Frank C. King 8,600
Allen R. MitcheU 4,500
William F. Pettus 7,600
XI. PASTORAL RECORDS
A. OUR MISSIONARIES (Par. 659, DISCIPLINE)
Paragraph 659 of the 1964 Discipline of The Methodist Church
requires that an annual conference in the United States shall include
in its journal a list of the missionaries, ministerial and lay, active and
retired, who have gone from the conference into the active service of the
church.
Rev. and Mrs. Marion 0. Burkholder�Korea.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph M. Davis�Central Congo.
Rev. and Mrs. William D. Davis�Southern Congo.
Rev. and Mrs. Hunter D. Griffin�Rhodesia.
Miss Virginia Lane�Costa Rica.
Rev. Herbert Lange�South Sea Islands.
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin LeMaster�South Carolina.
Miss Barbara Norris�Congo.
Miss Dorothy Rees�Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Reid�Central Congo.
Bishop and Mrs. Wilbur K. Smith�Brazil.
Mr. and Mrs. George Toadvine�Bolivia.
Rev. James D. Tuttle�Costa Rica
Mr. and Mrs Billy Funk�Sarawak.
Rev. and Mrs. David Hilton�Malaysia.
Rev. and Mrs. Neale K. Long�Latin America.
Rev. and Mrs. Emmett Luffman�South America.
Retired
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Davis�Central Congo.
Mrs. Thomas W. B. Demaree�Japan.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. DeRuiter�Central Congo.
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B. CONFERENCE MEMBERS
abbreviations
E�Effective T�Transfer
R�Retired F.C�Full Connection
R.S.�Retired Supply R.O,�Recognition of Orders
O.T.�On Trial S�Supernumerary
* Without Annuity Credit
(Note: This is a service record. Annuity may not be granted for all
Supply years by the Board of Pensions. They have the correct
records.)
NAME
Abbott, Graham L
Adams, Thomas F
Allen, Albert C
Anderson, Robert L
Applegate, Walter T
Armitage, E. M
Arnold, Walter L
Ashley, E. E
Atkinson, A. E
Bagby, Steadman T. . . .
Baldwin, R. M
Barbour, Eugene P
Barnette, E. Hampton. .
Bertrand, Charles W
Bierley, Gwinn H
Boatman, Conway
Brookshire, Joseph R. . .
Burberry, Clyde D. Ill .
Burnside, E. F
Burton, Jeff H
Buskirk, Lawrence R. . .
Cain, Benjamin N
Caister, Louis E
Callis, O. H
Campbell, William B�
Carnes, Benis G
Carr, Jessie G
Carr, John P
Chamberlin, Richard H..
Cissna, William E
Clay, Kenneth A
Coffman, Guy
Coleman, Edward C. . . .
Collins, Roger
Conn, Worth B
Coop, W. Howard
Cooper, Charles L
Cooper, Eugene I
Courts, Glenn L
Cox, Augustus G
Cram, Willard G
Crockett, 0. B
Curry, Earl T
Davis, Julian J
Davis, Warner P
Dearing, Charles G
DeArmond, L. C
DeLaney, Hugh E
Dillon, Kenneth R
Present
Relation
Act.
Yrs.
Supply
Work
Con. Mem. Ordained
Admitted Record Dea. Eld.
E 4 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1964
E 5 i" O.T. 1962 F.C. 1965 1962 1965
E 16 6K O.T. 1951 F.C. 1953 1948 1951
E 30 O.T. 1937 F.C. 1939 1938 1941
E 5 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1964 1962 1964
R. 1954 38% '3'
"
O.T. 1915 F.C. 1917 1912 1915
E 11 5 O.T. 1956 F.C. 1960 1959 1961
R. 1951 18 4 O.T. 1933 F.C. 1935 1935 1937
E 30 O.T. 1937 F.C. 1939 1939 1941
E 37 O.T. 1930 F.C. 1933 1930 1937
R. 1965 36 O.T. 1929 F.C. 1933 1933 1937
E 15 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1954 1952 1955
R. 1956 36 O.T. 1920 F.C. 1923 1923 1925
E 4 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E 26 O.T. 1941 F.C. 1943 1943 1945
R. 1959 43 O.T. 1916 F.C. 1918 1918 1919
E 26 O.T. 1941 F.C. 1944 1944 1946
E 3 O.T. 1964 F.C. 1966 1964 1966
R. 1949 34 '4'
'
O.T. 1915 F.C. 1918 1918 1920
E 10 7 O.T. 1957 F.C. 1959 1954 1956
E. 15 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1954 1954 1956
E 12 O.T. 1955 F.C. 1960 1958 1960
E 15 O.T. 1950 F.C. 1952 1951 1952
R. 1952 35 O.T. 1917 F.C. 1917 1917 1919
R. 1952 43 O.T. 1909 F.C. 1911 1911 1913
E 22 O.T. 1945 F.C. 1948 1948 1950
R. 1962 29 O.T. 1933 F.C. 1935 1935 1937
E 24 O.T. 1943 F.C. 1946 1946 1950
E. 12 O.T. 1955 F.C. 1957 1956 1959
R. 1949 43 O.T. 1906 F.C. 1908 1908 1910
E 28 O.T. 1939 F.C. 1941 1941 1943
R. 1956 47 O.T. 1909 F.C. 1911 1911 1913
E 8 O.T. 1959 F.C. 1961 1959 1961
E. 4 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1967 1963 1967
E. . . . 31 O.T. 1936 F.C. 1938 1938 1940
E. . . . 14 O.T. 1953 F.C. 1954 1954 1955
E 39 O.T. 1928 F.C. 1931 1929 1934
E 8 O.T. 1959 F.C. 1962 1961 1962
E 7 O.T. 1960 F.C. 1962 1960 1962
R. 1948 30M O.T. 1915 F.C. 1917 1917 1919
R. 1944 46 O.T. 1898 F.C. 1900 1900 1902
R. 1949 42 O.T. 1907 F.C. 1909 1909 1911
E 32 O.T. 1935 F.C. 1937 1937 1939
R. 1958 42M O.T. 1918 F.C. 1936 1936 1936
R. 1964 43 O.T. 1921 F.C. 1923 1922 1925
R. 1966 41 O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
R. 1949 35 O.T. 1914 F.C. 1916 1916 1918
E 20 O.T. 1947 F.C. 1949 1949 1950
E 42 O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
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KAME
Ditto, Thomas W
Dorsey, Harold W
Durham, Donald W. . .
Earley, Emsley N
Edwards, David E
Edwards, Earl L
Eickhoff, Andrew R. . .
Fegan, Harry W
Finch, John H
Forester, Robert E. . . .
Fornash, Thomas C
Fossett, Earl M
Fryman, Virgil J
Fryman, William P. . . .
Funk, Sherwood W. . . .
Gardner, Harold F. . . .
Gardner, Larry B
Gardner, O. S
Gardner, R. Walton. . .
Garnett, William B., Jr,
Garriott, Lemuel A. . . .
Garriott, William E.. . .
Garriott, Walter W. . . .
Gibson, James D
Gibson, Raymond W., Jr
Gillespie, Paul C
Gilmore, Smith
Godbey, Luther C. . .
Godbey, Silas B
Gray, Wayne T
Gross, John 0
Guth, Donald R
Hahn, Jennings B. . . .
Halbrook, Kenneth C,
Hammonds, Julian C.
Harmon, James T. . . .
Harmon, Jasper B. . . .
Harrison, T. Olsen . . .
Harrod, Mason W. . . .
Harsh, C. Dennis ....
Hart, George E
Hart, Robert, Jr
Henson, Harold E. . . .
Herren, Donald R. . . .
Hervey, Henry J
Hicks, John K
Hill, Karl E
Hill, Valis V
Hisle, William E
Hoffman, George W, .
Hogg, Charles B
Howard, Fielding T. . ,
Hubbard, Lee W
Hunt, Roy C
Hunter, Harold G. . . .
Igleheart, James H. . .
Jennings, William R. .
Johnson, W. A. E
Johnson, Z. T
Present 1
Relation
Act.
Yrs.
Supply
Work
Con. Mem. Ordained
Admitted Record Dea. Eld.
E. 18 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1951 1952
E. 27 O.T. 1940 F.C. 1942 1941 1942
E. 23 O.T. 1944 F.C. 1946 1945 1946
R. i947 32 O.T. 1915 F.C. 1917 1917 1919
E. 5 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1964 1962 1964
E. 4 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E. 19 O.T. 1948 F.C. 1950 1948 1950
E. 13 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1957 1956 1958
R. i967 37 O.T. 1930 F.C. 1932 1932 1934
E. 4 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E, 15 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1955 1955 1956
R. i965 42 O.T. 1923 F.C. 1925 1925 1927
E. 13 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1956 1955 1958
R. i956 45 O.T. 1911 F.C. 1913 1913 1915
R. 1964 41 O.T. 1923 F.C. 1925 1925 1927
E. 18 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1952 1952 1953
E. 3 O.T. 1964 F.C. 1967 1963 1967
E. 30 O.T. 1937 F.C. 1939 1936 1939
E. 18 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1952 1952 1953
E. 18 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1951 1952
R. i963 39M O.T. 1923 F.C. 1925 1924 1927
E. 34 O.T. 1933 F.C. 1935 1935 1939
E. 31 O.T. 1936 F.C. 1938 1938 1940
E. 32 O.T. 1945 F.C. 1947 1947 1948
E 2 O.T. 1965 F.C. 1967 1965 1967
E. 45 O.T. 1922 F.C. 1924 1922 1927
R. i964 33 O.T. 1931 F.C. 1933 1933 1935
R. 1947 35 O.T. 1912 F.C. 1915 1915 1916
R. 1950 34 O.T. 1916 F.C. 1918 1918 1925
R. 1963 33 O.T. 1930 F.C. 1933 1933 1934
R. 1965 48 O.T. 1916 F.C. 1918 1918 1920
E. 7 O.T. 1960 F.C. 1963 1960 1963
R. i963 41 O.T. 1922 F.C. 1924 1924 1926
E. 19 O.T. 1948 F.C. 1950 1950 1951
E. 5 O.T. 1959 F.C. 1965 1964 1966
E. 31 O.T. 1936 F.C. 1938 1938 1940
E. 18 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1951 1953
E. 31 O.T. 1936 F.C. 1939 1939 1941
E. 6 O.T. 1961 F.C. 1963 1961 1963
R. i962 42M O.T. 1919 F.C. 1921 1922 1923
E. 11 O.T. 1956 F.C. 1962 1960 1962
E. 4 O.T. 1941 F.C. 1944 1944 1946
E. 14 O.T. 1953 F.C. 1956 1956 1958
E. 15 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1953 1953 1955
R. i945 24 O.T. 1921 F.C. 1923 1923 1929
R. 1966 38M O.T. 1924 F.C. 1926 1926 1928
R. 1959 35M O.T. 1923 F.C. 1926 1923 1927
E. 24 2 O.T. 1943 F.C. 1945 1945 1947
E. 24 1 O.T. 1943 F.C. 1944 1944 1946
R. 1956 45 O.T. 1911 F.C. 1913 1913 1915
R. 1965 18 'e'
'
O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1949 1951
R. 1945 34 O.T. 1911 F.C. 1915 1913 1915
E. 3 O.T. 1964 F.C. 1967 1963 1967
E. 13 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1956 1956 1961
E. 9 O.T. 1958 F.C. 1961 1958 1961
E. 22 '2M O.T. 1945 F.C. 1947 1946 1949
E. 9 ... . O.T. 1958 F.C. 1960 1958 1960
E. 31 O.T. 1936 F.C. 1939 1938 1941
R. i966 44 O.T. 1918IF.C. 1920 1920 1922
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NAME
Kays, Onie U
Kelly, George W
Kenner, Alexander
Kenyon, Jay B
Kerce, John C
King, Frank C
Kitson, George G
Krebs, Clarence W
Langefeld, Lowell C. . . .
Layne, J. L
Leonard, Ralph
Lester, Willie H
Lewis, Joseph H
Lewis, Ralph L
Long, Neal K
Masters, Ronald J
Meyer, J. I
Meyers, Robert L
Miller, Mahlon A
Mitchell, Allen R
Moody, William C
Moore, Homer L
Moran, James A
Mosley, Fred E
Murrell, Jesse L
Mynear, Robert C
Neikirk, Clifton L
Nicholas, Theodore
Newsome, Cardenous C.
Norsworthy, James A. . .
Ockerman, Everett L. . .
Ockerman, Reuben F. . .
Osborne, Arthur L
Pappas, Paul J
Parker, John R
Parker, William E
Patten, Welby O
Patton, Russell R
Pepoon, Paul C
Perkins, Albert R
Perry, Charles S
Pettus, William F
Philpot, Ford R
Pineur, Isidore S
Pinkston, Charles T. . . .
Piper, Walter R
Pope, William M
Powell, James G
Pugh, Robert C
Reynolds, Howard 0..r .
Rice, Samuel C
Richardson, Marvin H. .
Roberts, Adrian J
Roberts, Earl C
Robinson, Orla W
Rogers, Leslie M
Rose, Floyd D
Rose, James W
Rose, Robert R
Present
Relation
Act.
Yrs.
Supply-
Work
E 39
R. 1952 36
R. 1952 32
R, 1950 30
E 2
E 37
R. 1967 33
E 36
E 5
R. 1962 37M
E 15
E 11 '3'
'
R. 1953 34 1
E
E 'a
'
E 11
E 44
R. 1960 33M
E 19
E 5
E 3
E 36
E 9
R. 1949 33
R. 1956 39
E 16
E 32
E 5
R. 1960 35%
E 17
R. 1941 20
R. 1960 35%
E 25
R. 1962 38%
R. 1963 25
E 13
E 15
E 40
E 9
R. 1962 38%
E 25
E 39
E 17
R. 1961 35%
E 13
E 26
E 23
E 3
E 18
E 6
R. 1961 43%
R. 1967 32
E 19
E 9
R. 1949 31
E 35
R. 1959 35%
E 15
R. 1954 37
Con. Mem.
Admitted
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T,
O.T.
O.T.
O.T,
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
O.T.
1933
1916
1920
1916
1965
1930
1934
1931
1962
1924
1952
1956
1919
i963
1956
1923
1926
1948
1962
1963
1931
1958
1905
1920
1951
1935
1962
1923
1950
1921
1924
1942
1923
1937
1954
1952
1927
1952
1923
1942
1928
1950
1925
1954
1941
1944
1964
1949
1961
1918
1925
1948
1958
1918
1932
1923
1952
1917
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
F.C.
1935
1918
1924
1918
1967
1932
1936
1931
1965
1926
1955
1957
1921
1966
1965
1962
1925
1928
1950
1964
1966
1933
1963
1909
1922
1953
1937
1964
1927
1952
1923
1926
1944
1926
1939
1957
1954
1930
1954
1926
1944
1932
1954
1927
1956
1943
1947
1966
1952
1963
1922
1927
1950
1962
1920
1934
1926
1954
1919
Ordained
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NAME
Ross, David C
Rounds, Lloyd D
Royster, Paul H
Rudd, William R
Rule, Cecil H
Sanders, Admiral D., Jr.
Savage, Albert C, Jr... .
Scilley, Donald K
Scott, Estill B
Scott, Robert F
Scott, Robert J
Seamands, David
Sharpe, Willie F
Shepherd, James A
Simmerman, Orin M., Jr.
Simmerman, Orin M., Sr.
Simpson, Julian W
Smith, Allen E
Smith, Larry P
Smith, Orson P
Smith, Robert L
Snodgrass, Evan G. II. .
Stevens, Maurice W. . . .
Stewart, Wirt C
Stilz, J. Baldwin
Stoneking, Paul
Stratton, James C
Stratton, William L
Swann, Edward P
Sweazy, Albert W
Tanner, Charles C
Tanner, Charles W
Tatman, Harold W., Jr.
Thomas, Charles R
Throckmorton,Ernest R
Tomlin, George R
Townsend, George W. . .
Tullis, Edward L
Turkington, Charles G. .
VanHorn, Fred M
VanHorne, George, Jr.. .
Vanderpool, Homer ....
Wallace, Robert
Webster, Charles W. . . .
Welch, Donald J
Wells, James T
Wesley, J. Lee Rue
Wesley, Ralph G
West, James R
Whealdon, John R
Whitaker, Howard W..
White, C. Nevil
White, C. Noel
Wiley, Henry M
Willett, Forest L
Williams, H. Gilbert. . .
Williams, G. Danny. . .
Williams, John H
Wilson, James E
Present Act. Supply Con. Mem. Ordained
Relation Yrs. Work Admitted Record Dea. Eld.
E 15 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1955 1955 1956
R. 1951 33 O.T. 1918 F.C. 1920 1920 1921
E 11 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1956 1956 1962
E 4 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
R. 1960 23%
8
O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
E O.T. 1959 F.C. 1965 1959 1965
E 15 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1955 1952 1955
E 3 i'
'
O.T. 1962 F.C. 1966 1962 1966
R. 1965 31% 2 O.T. 1933 F.C. 1935 1935 1938
R. 1957 29 1 O.T. 1928 F.C. 1931 1931 1934
E 9 2 O.T. 1958 F.C. 1961 1959 1961
E 22 O.T. 1942 F.C. 1945 1945 1946
E 19 io'
'
O.T. 1948 F.C. 1950 1950 1952
E 24 O.T. 1943 F.C. 1946 1946 1947
E 12 O.T. 1955 F.C. 1956 1957 1959
E 42 O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
E 11 O.T. 1956 F.C. 1959 1957 1959
R. 1960 39% O.T. 1920 F.C. 1922 1922 1924
E 4 '2'
'
O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
R. 1960 40% 1 O.T. 1919 F.C. 1921 1921 1923
R. 1956 24 6 O.T. 1932 F.C. 1934 1934 1936
E 5 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1964 1962 1964
E 18 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1949 1951
R. 1952 41 '2'
'
O.T. 1911 F.C. 1913 1913 1915
E 13 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1956 1955 1956
E 14 O.T. 1953 F.C. 1955 1954 1955
E 6 O.T. 1961 F.C. 1963 1961 1963
E 10 O.T. 1957 F.C. 1960 1957 1960
R. 1960 35% '4'
'
O.T. 1924 F.C. 1926 1926 1928
E 27 2 O.T. 1940 F.C. 1942 1942 1943
R. 1966 43 O.T. 1923 F.C. 1925 1925 1927
E 17 O.T. 1950 F.C. 1953 1953 1955
E 6 O.T. 1961 F.C. 1963 1961 1963
R. 1949 28 O.T. 1919 F.C. 1921 1919 1921
E 10 O.T. 1957 F.C. 1961 1957 1961
E 50 O.T. 1917 F.C. 1920 1920 1922
R. 1964 40 O.T. 1924 F.C. 1926 1929 1931
E 28 O.T. 1939 F.C. 1941 1941 1943
E 16 O.T. 1939 F.C. 1941 1941 1943
R. 1941 13 O.T. 1925 F.C. 1929 1929
E 5 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1965 i962 1965
R. 1967 36 O.T. 1927 F.C. 1931 1929 1931
E 14 O.T. 1953 F.C. 1955 1954 1956
E 2 O.T. 1965 F.C. 1967 1965 1967
E 15 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1956 1954 1956
E 18 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1951 1952
E 10 O.T. 1957 F.C. 1960 1957 1960
E 32 O.T. 1935 F.C. 1939 1939 1941
E 7 O.T. 1960 F.C. 1964 1960 1964
R. 1965 37% O.T. 1927 F.C. 1929 1929 1931
R. 1962 43% O.T. 1918 F.C. 1922 1922 1930
E 39
4
O.T. 1928 F.C. 1934 1933 1934
E O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E 32 O.T. 1935 F.C. 1937 1937 1939
E 4 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E 15 O.T. 1934 F.C. 1955 1935 1955
E 4 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E 3 O.T. 1964 F.C. 1966 1964 1966
E 6 O.T. 1961 F.C. 19641196111964
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NAME
Present
Relation
Act.
Yrs.
Supply
Work
Con. Mem. Ordained
Admitted Record Dea. Eld.
Wood, J. Ralph
Wood, William R
Woodward, Sewell, Jr. . .
Worthington, John W.. .
Wulfcamp, Harry W
Yates, Wm. Robert ....
R. 1962
E
E
r". i967
E
E
41%
13
13
45
16
12
O.T. 1921
O.T. 1954
O.T. 1954
O.T. 1922
O.T. 1951
O.T. 1955
F.C. 1923
F.C. 1956
F.C. 1956
F.C. 1924
F.C. 1953
F.C. 1959
1923
1955
1956
1924
1952
1958
1926
1956
1958
1926
1954
1950
C. PROBATIONERS
S.S.�Seminary Senior
S.T.G.�School of Theology Graduate
CS.�Course of Study with year following
S.M.�Seminary Middler
NAME Class
Ordained
Admitted
Deacon Eld.
Armstrong, Harry Daniel S.S. 1967 1967
Ashcraft, Arthur Carl S.S. 1960 1961
Brewer, Jackson Ray S.S. 1966 1966
Curry, Wayne Alexander S.S. 1966 1966
Drewry, Donald Wesley S.S. 1966 1966
Edwards, Ormond Kemp S.S. 1964 1964
Gray, James Robert S.S. 1967 1967
Guy, David Anthony S.S. 1967 1967
Hansel, Charles Valentine cs. 1966
Knox, Sam Cleveland S.S. 1967 i967
Lange, Herbert Richard S.T.G. 1964 1964
Luffman, Emmett S.S. 1965 1965
Markle, Ronald Ray S.S. 1965 1965
McKinney, Donald Robert S.S. 1967 1967
Meadows, Robert Dean S.S. 1967 1967
Miller, David L S.S. 1965 1965
McKain, William H S.S. 1965 1965
Olds, James Howard S.S. 1967 1967
Osborne, Herbert Richard S.M. 1966 1966
Phillips, Frank Russell cs. 1967 1967
Reeves, Gary Lee S.S. 1967 1967
Sparks, Wayne Allen
Terhune, Billy Glenmore
S.M. 1966 1966
S.M. 1966 1966
Tickell, Bobby Ray S.M. 1966 1966
Vaughn, Harold Daughtery S.S. 1966 1965
Wilson, Martin Clark S.S. 1965 1965
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D. FULL-TIME SUPPLY PASTORS
_
To the Approved Supply�please understand that this record here has noth
ing at all to do with your pension interests. Most of it is from your own state
ment�it is only a service record as it appears in the Kentucky Conference
Journal. If you find an error and will report it to me, I will see that it is
changed in the next year's Journal.
NAME
Year
Licensed
to
Preach Year
Ordained
Deacon Year
Ordained
Elder Year
of
First
Worlc Years
of
Full
Time
Supply
Years
of
Part
Time
Supply
Year Retired
Adamson, Earl 1934 1952 1954 1945 18M 1964
Allen, B. L 1925 1939 1946 1925 33 '2
'
1960
Alther, David L 1961 1965 1967 1961 1 4
Beeler, H. B
Bentley, Wood W 1943 i956 i958 i943 24"
'
Bevins, James 1927 1954 1956 1937 14 is'
�
i964
Brown, Alton 4
Calvert, Eston 1959 i964 i966 i96i 3 '3'
�
Chandler, Thomas M. . . 1944 1955 1957 1945 13 5
Coan, J. N 1951 1955 1959 1957 4
1953 1955 1957 1953 8
Davis, Jesse J 1945 1955 1957 1949 18
Derifield, Roscoe 1947 1954 1956 1947 18 i965
Doyle, Miss Lola 1934 1939 1949 1939 15
Dutill, John Howard . . . 1960 1964 1966 1959 6 '2'
"
Florence, Jesse M 1922 1934 1936 1926 26 i958
Godbey, E. W 1934 1955 1957 1942 6 1964
Godsey, Herbert 1948 1953 1955 1948 15 '4'
"
Hall, Robert C 1955 1961 1963 1955 10 2
Harmon, Amos 1940 1955 1957 16 5 i965
Harris, Arnold 1957 1961 1963 i959 8 1
1958 1962 1965 1960 5 1
Harris, J. C 1950 1952 1950 17
Harrod, Allon M 1959 1961 6
1943 1951 1954 i945 16 '3'
'
i963
Hill, H. T 1952 1955 1957 1952 15
Hill, Randall 1940 1953 1955 1943 22 '2
"
Norton, Elwood
Jones, Frank 1952 i956 1960 i952 is"
Lee, Ernest H 1951 1959 1961 1952 11 'i'
'
McComas, W. H 1948 1956 1958 1948 6 17
1960 1963 1965 1961 7
Mills, J. E 1947 1961 1963 1950 6 '3'
'
Montgomery, CO 1940 1956 1958 1940 i967
Isbell, Clifford
Reeves, Roy 1951 i953 i956 i952 ie'
"
Rice, E. H 1942 1955 1958 1946 17 '2
'
i965
Ritchie, J. Howard 1941 1956 1958 1944 12 2
Rucker, S. B 1936 1954 1956 1936 22 9 i967
Stevens, George 1931 1956 1958 1931 19 12 1964
Sumner, Leonard 1947 1960 1962 1948 10 10
Tuggle, Clarence J 1954 1951 i959
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16 Covington District at Erlanger
17 Maysville District at Flemingsburg
13-14 WSCS Spiritual Life Retreat at Cedarmore
18-20 Wilson-Gross Lectures, Union College
9, 16, 23, 30-Nov. 6, 13 Lay School of Theology
19 WSCS Spin-off Workshop on World Understanding at Danville
22 World Order Sunday
24 United Nations Day
25-31 WSCS, Call to Prayer and Self-denial
28 Bishop's Convocation on Stewardship at Centenary Church, Lexington
29 Reformation Sunday
29 Methodist Home Sunday
NOVEMBER
2 WSCS Spin-off Workshop at Morehead
5-15 Together Subscription Campaign
10-11 WSCS Executive Committee
11 Vocational Guidance Conference, Centenary, Lexington
12 Commitment Sunday
16 Adult CouJicil, Board of Education, Southern Hills. Lexington
23 Thanksgiving Day
DECEMBER
2 Frankfort District Youth Institute
3 First Sunday in Advent
7 Check-up
10 Universal Bible Sunday
25 Christmas
31 Student Recognition Sunday
JANUARY
1 New Year's Day
2 Legislative Seminar, Social Concerns, Frankfort
6 Danville District Youth Institute
6 Maysville District Youth Institute
6 Epiphany
12-15 Annual Meeting General Board of Missions, Denver, Colorado
23 Conference-wide Rally, Epworth Church, Lexington
27 Children's Council, Board of Education, Centenary, Lexington
FEBRUARY
11 Scout Sunday
11 Race Relations Sunday
21-25 Southeastern Jurisdictional Meeting:, WSCS, Birmingham, Alabama
24 Coaching Conference for Children's Division, Centenary, Lexington
24-25 Covington District Youth Institute
28 Ash Wednesday
MARCH
1 World Day of Prayer
3 First Sunday in Lent
7 Check-up
18-22 Resource Seminars on Mental Health (five)
21 Adult Council, Board of Education, Southern Hills, Lexington
23 Danville District Institute for Children's Workers, Stanford
24 One Great Hour of Sharing
27-29 WSCS Annual Meeting, First Church, Ashland
30 Maysville District Institute for Children's Workers, Trinity, Maysville
30 Ashland District Youth Institute
30 Lexington District Youth Institute
APRIL
7 Palm Sunday
12 Good Friday
14 Easter
20 Frankfort District Institute for Children's Workers, Shelbyville
20 Barbourville District Youth Institute
20 Family Life Conference
21-May 4 General Conference, Dallas, Texas
25-28 Training Conference for Camp Leaders
27 Covington District Institute for Children's Workers, Highland Church, Ft. Thomas
27 Lexington District Institute for Children's Workers, Park Church, Lexington
28 Ministry Sunday
MAY
3- 5 Christian Social Concerns Workshop for Senior High Youth, Aldersgate Camp
4 Barbourville District Institute for Children's Workers, Harlan
5-12 Family Week
11 Ashland District Institute for Children's Workers, Trinity Church, Ashland
18 Music Workshop, Southern Hills, Lexington
23 Check-up
9-29 WSCS Annual District Meetings.
 
 
 
 
